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Live Picture lets users quickly manipulate multiple high-resolution images. This 34-Mbyte

image of a car was placed on the 72-Mbyte curtain in a few seconds using a Quadra.

Live Picture handles

image edits in a snap

Apple polishing

Unix for PowerPC

and 680x0 Macs

By Nathalie Welch

San Francisco— Even as it races

to port System 7 to the PowerPC
and Intel platforms, Apple is expect-

ing the Unix operating system to

play an increasing role in its future

— and not only on the Apple Work-
group Server 95.

An updated version ofA/UX, offer-

ing better performance and compati-

bility with recent Mac models, should

be released later this quarter. And

PowerOpen, the new Unix imple-

mentation Apple and IBM Corp. are

developing for the PowerPC plat-

form, could open markets for Apple,

company officials told corporate users

attending this month’s Apple Enter-

prise Computing Conference here.

A/UX. The new release of

Apple’s 6-year-old Unix for 680x0-

based Macs will add support for the

Quadra 800 and Centris 650. It will

also incorporate a series of enhance-

ments developed for Version 3.0.1,

the version that runs only on Apple’s

new high-end server. The improve-

ments include better AppleTalk per-

formance and support for asynchro-

nous I/O and multiple SCSI buses,

according to the company.

SeeA/UX, Page 120

By Neil McManus

Boston— A small French compa-

ny dazzled publishing professionals at

Seybold Seminars 93 with a new Mac
image-editing program that lets users

perform complex manipulations on

100-Mbyte images in seconds.

Advanced Imaging S.A. last week

previewed its Live Picture applica-

tion and its breakthrough imaging

technology. The Paris-based com-

pany will ship two French versions

of Live Picture, priced at $5,000

and $12,000, next month. The
company plans to release a U.S.

version in June for between $3,000

and $5,000.

Live Picture brings better-than-

workstation imaging performance

to the Macintosh through a new
technology the company calls a

Functional Interpolating Transfor-

mation System, or FITS. FITS

lets users rotate, scale, zoom and

manipulate high-resolution tabloid-

See Live Picture, Page 119

Special Report

Agent
Technology

Somedayyou’ll tellyour

software,
“Do as I say,

not as I do”

See Page 41

Apple set to sell apps on CD-ROM

Prices could be below mail-order levels

is

By Henry Norr

Cupertino, Calif. — Apple

apparently getting serious about a

long-discussed plan to begin selling

third-party software, as well as its

own system software, utilities and

networking products, on CD-ROM.
The company has begun briefing

developers about the program, which

NEWSPAPER SECOND CLASS

it calls the Software Access Initiative.

Under the plan, Apple would pro-

duce discs containing demonstration

versions and promotional materials

about selected third-party software,

along with the full versions in

encrypted form. The discs would be

bundled with Apple’s CD-ROM
drives and possibly marketed at low

cost through retail channels and the

company’s mail-order catalog.

Users could get access to the full

versions by calling an Apple hot line

and providing a credit card number in

exchange for decryption codes. The
company expects to charge prices for

See CD-ROM, Page 120

Apple site license makes

quiet debut for big buyers

System 7. 1 out now;

ARA is on the way

By Robert Hess and Leonard Heymann

Cupertino, Calif. — Apple has

quietly introduced its long-awaited

site-licensing program, finally free-

ing volume buyers from drowning

in system-software 10-packs.

Under the Apple Software Vol-

ume Licensing Program — unan-

nounced but offered to a number of

buyers at largeMac sites— users can

purchase from resellers a license to

duplicate System 7.1 and other

selected Apple software, as well as

buy support and maintenance pro-

grams to cover that software.

Apple declined to comment on the

program except to say that it is in the

pilot stage and still subject to change.

The program, active since mid-

February, offers two types of soft-

ware licenses:

Tiered Volume License.

Apple is offering licenses for 50 to

2,499 users, divided into six levels.

The licensing covers nine products:

System 7.1, Macintosh PC Exchange,

At Ease, Apple Font Pack, DAL
Client, MacTCP, MacX, SNA*ps

3270 and SNA*ps 3270 GC.

Master Software Site License.

Customers with 2,500 or more CPUs
or who want complete site coverage

for a single geographic site can nego-

tiate a perpetual license with resellers

and Apple. The same nine products

are covered.

The Apple Software Maintenance

Program, a new plan available only to

See Site license
,
Page 119

Acrobat leads Seybold parade

of electronic publishing apps

By Neil McManus and Carolyn Said

Boston — Paperless publishing,

the new kid on the block, clamored

for attention alongside more famil-

iar desktop publishing issues such as

type and color at Seybold Seminars

93 last week.

Companies lined up with solu-

tions for creating and navigating

electronic documents. But since no

one’s really given up printing,

many attendees were happy to

finally get their hands on Apple and

Adobe Systems Inc.’s PostScript

Level 2 drivers.

The four-day event drew about

10,000 attendees and more than 150

exhibitors. Products and issues

included:

Electronic publishing. Adobe

is billing its Acrobat as a potential

star player in this arena. Adobe said

by June it will ship Mac and Win-

dows versions of Acrobat Exchange,

which will let users create files in

See Seybold, Page 119

Seybold Semi-

nars 93 last

week drew

about 1 0,000

attendees to

hear about

issues and prod-

ucts for publish-

ing. Electronic

document distri-

bution, along

with type and

color, were

dominant topics.
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Developers move to block

new Mac INIT-17 virus

By Robert Hess

San Francisco — Developers of

Mac anti-virus utilities have moved

quickly to respond to a new infec-

tion discovered this month.

Called INIT-17, the virus spreads

to the System file and appli-

cations as they are run.

According to experts who
have analyzed the virus code,

it contains several bugs that

could cause crashes and dam-

age. Some Macs, including the Plus,

SE and Classic, may hang during

application execution when the virus

is present.

The virus, reportedly discovered

in Canada, is programmed to pre-

sent an alert reading “From the

depths ofCyberspace” the first time

an infected machine is started up

after 6:06:06 p.m. on Oct. 3 1

.

Developers of each of the major

commercial anti-virus utilities last

week posted information

on on-line services and

company bulletin boards

enabling users to update

their programs to combat

INIT-17.

John Norstad, author of Disin-

fectant, updated his freeware pro-

gram to Version 3.1. Version 1.2.7

of Chris Johnson’s Gatekeeper

utility already protects against the

new virus.

Apple quarterly sales up, profits down

By Jon Swartz

Cupertino, Calif. — Apple last

week reported a sharp increase in

quarterly sales, but declining mar-

gins cut into its profits.

The company said sales for its

second fiscal quarter ended March
26 rose 15 percent to $1.97 billion,

compared with $1.72 billion in the

same quarter last year.

Profits, however, slid 18 percent

to $110.9 million from $135.1 mil-

lion last year. Apple blamed dwin-

dling margins, which it attributed to

new product introductions and

aggressive pricing actions. Gross

margins were 38.5 percent, com-

pared with 44 percent a year ago.

“[Apple’s gross margins] are the

lowest since I can remember,” said

John Girton, vice president of

research at Van Kasper & Co., a

San Francisco investment bank.

Girton said Apple’s predom-

inandy low-end product mix as well

as pricing pressure from IBM
PC and compatible industry

competitors drove margins down.

Apple’s ongoing business strate-

gy of sacrificing margins for

increased market share appears to

be paying off, however. Apple CEO
John Sculley, in a prepared state-

ment, said Mac unit sales jumped 3 8

percent worldwide and 50 percent

in the United States, compared with

the same quarter last year. Power-

Book unit sales, he said, increased

70 percent worldwide and 100 per-

cent in the United States.

Domestic sales led the revenues

surge, rising 23 percent over the

same quarter last year, while Euro-

pean sales were flat, according to

the company. Apple said it is now
the second-largest personal com-

puter company inJapan.

Girton predicted Apple’s upcom-

ing Workgroup Servers would help

boost the company’s sales worldwide

during the second halfofthe year.

Apple announced its financial

results after the stock market closed

last Thursday.

Microsoft soles, profits up for Q3
Redmond, Wash. — Microsoft

Corp. last week reported its usual

healthy jump in sales and profits.

Sales for the company’s third

quarter ended March 31 rose to

$958 million, a 41 percent increase

compared with the same quarter last

year. Earnings increased 36 percent

to $243 million.

Microsoft reportedly cautioned

financial analysts that it does not

expect to be able to sustain its cur-

rent 25 percent after-tax margins in

the long run. “But that’s not new,”

said Rick Sherlund, an analyst with

Goldman, Sachs, an investment

banking company in New York.

“The company has been making

that comment on margins for years.”

Despite the stellar financial

results, several Wall Street invest-

ment banks last week changed

their recommendations on Micro-

soft stock from buy to hold. Money
managers are concerned about

pricing pressures in the software

market and the Federal Trade

Commission’s investigation of

Microsoft’s business practices.

The FTC staff has reportedly sub-

mitted a new report on the case to

the commissioners.
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Bimillennium's

HiQ 2.0 can cre-

ate animated

movies from

charts.

Maxa sends out Alert! to warn

users of possible software conflicts
Bimillennium adds

solvers
,
functions

By Raines Cohen

Los Gatos, Calif.— Bimillennium

Corp. last week beefed up its HiQ
integrated math program for the

Mac with a number of new features

and performance improvements.

The analysis package, announced

in early 1991 and first shipped last

year, uses a desktop metaphor to

provide access to engineering,

mathematical, simulation and

graphing tools.

HiQ 2.0, the first major upgrade

for the $995 package, includes sev-

eral enhancements to the program:

Interface. HiQ 2 .0 has a reorga-

nized menu bar, with symbol creation

and solution-generation entries orga-

nized by function. A find command

lets users search through project

worksheets to locate symbols.

Scripting. The new version

includes a number ofenhancements

to the product’s object-oriented

programming language, HiQ-

By Raines Cohen

Champaign, 111. — Wolfram

Research Inc. this month shipped

an update to its math-processing

application.

Mathematdca 2.2 includes more

than 2,000 enhancements over pre-

vious versions, according to the

company. The product’s numerical,

symbolic and graphical computa-

tion functions have been improved,

along with the product’s program-

ming and Notebook interfaces.

New features include additional lin-

ear algebra and differential equation

capabilities, a new on-line reference

guide, and an enhanced Notebook

front end with a function browser.

The program, simultaneously

updated in its Unix, Mac, Windows
and MS-DOS versions, is widely

used for scientific and mathematical

computation.

Mathematica remains priced at

$595 for the Mac version.

Enhancements include:

Numeric. The new version

can recognize sparse linear systems

and solve them faster than before,

according to the company. The
program’s equation-solving capa-

bilities have been improved,

adding more-complex handling of

symbolic matrices.

Script, plus a graphical function

browser. Users can choose from the

supplied library of more than 600

functions, including trigonometric,

integral, Eigenvalue, business and

graphical functions. New functions

added to Version 2.0 include data

import and export in a number of

engineering formats.

Once a HiQ-Script script is

compiled, it is represented by an

icon users can simply double-click

to activate or incorporate into

other routines.

Symbolic. Mathematica 2.2

supports more-sophisticated treat-

ment of singularities in definite

integrals. Solutions of symbolic dif-

ferential equations have also been

enhanced.

Packages. New modules have

been added to the program to help

users solve problems in the areas of

spline fitting, variational methods,

elliptic integrals and music.

A new graphics package lets Ver-

sion 2.2 plot implicit functions of

three variables and construct iso-

surfaces from 3-D data sets. Anoth-

er package defines pointers and

arrows for use in plotting vector

fields. Existing graphics, statistics,

numerical limits, and Fourier and

Laplace transform packages have

been enhanced.

Version 2.2 is compatible with

most Mathematica programs and

Notebooks written in Mathematica

2 .0 or 2 . 1 ,
according to the company.

Users subscribing to the compa-

ny’s Mathematica Plus update pro-

gram will receive free upgrades.

Others can upgrade for $50 or

more, depending on configuration.

Wolfram Research Inc. is at 100

Trade Center Drive, Champaign,

111. 61820-7237. Phone (217) 398-

0700; fax (2 17) 398-0747.

Solvers. HiQ 2.0 includes new
solvers that let users calculate or

approximate derivatives and inte-

grals. Bimillennium also added a

function for performing partial

derivative meshes.

Graphing. The new version

supports transparency in overlaid

plots and arbitrary levels for con-

tours. As before, data can be plotted

in 2-D and 3-D.

Graphs can be animated into

non-QuickTime movies that repre-

sent change over time or as parame-

ters vary.

The program requires 5 Mbytes

ofRAM and a 68020 or higherCPU
equipped with an FPU (floating-

point unit).

The company said a future ver-

sion will take advantage of System 7

features such as QuickTime, pub-

lish and subscribe, and scriptability

through AppleScript.

Bimillennium Corp. is at 16795

Lark Ave., Suite 200, Los Gatos,

Calif. 95030. Phone (408) 354-7511

or (800) 488-8662; fax (408) 354-

4388.

By Henry Norr

Palo Alto, Calif.— Sony Corp. and

Hewlett-Packard Co., two longtime

leaders in the field of optical storage,

this month announced new drives and

media that store up to 1.3 Gbytes of

data on 5.25-inch cartridges.

Sony’s new SMO-F52I,
slated to ship in volume to OEM
customers in the second half of the

year, is a half-height mechanism,

unlike most current 5.2 5 -inch

magneto-optical systems. The
drive, which uses split optics, will

offer an average access time of 40

milliseconds and a maximum sus-

tained transfer rate of 2 Mbytes

per second.

The drive can read and write

industry-standard 650-Mbyte car-

tridges but will use a new type of

magneto-optical cartridge to achieve

Compares listings

in database withfiles

By Robert Hess

Glendale, Calif. — Maxa Corp.

hopes to help eliminate conflicts,

crashes and confusion with the

release last week of its Alert! diag-

nostic package.

The $229 Alert! scans a user’s

disk, accumulating a list of installed

software. It then compares each

item on the list to a database of

known problems and notifies the

user when possible conflicts are

found, ranking conflicts by their

potential to cause problems.

It offers the user advice on how to

handle the problem, and it even

offers to fix some problems itself by

rearranging the order in which sys-

tem extensions load or changing

memory allocations for applications.

Alert! also checks for logical errors,

such as users running with 3 2 -bit

addressing turned on when they have

less than 8 Mbytes ofmemory.

its full capacity. The new format,

based on a standard adopted by the

European Computer Manufacturing

Association, increases capacity main-

ly by storing more data on the longer

outer tracks of the disk using a tech-

nique known as zoned constant

angular velocity recording.

Pricing has not been set, but a

spokeswoman said the new mecha-

nism would be competitive with

Sony’s current 5.25-inch magneto-

optical mechanism, which carries a

manufacturer’s suggested retail price

of $3,995. The new disks will have a

suggested retail price of $280, which

adds up to a reduction in cost per

megabyte from 3 1 cents to 22 cents,

compared with current Sony media.

HP’s Model C1716T, a fiill-

height drive slated for volume ship-

ment in early summer, will use the

The program looks for a variety

of problems, including system-

extension conflicts, prerelease and

outdated versions of programs, and

applications that it knows either

require or are incompatible with

3 2 -bit addressing.

The database of conflicts used by

Alert! contains about 3,000 entries,

according to Maxa. The company

said it will post free monthly updates

to the database on on-line services.

Network administrators can

install on networked Macintoshes

the Alert! Network Responder, a

background application, to scan

their disks as though they were

mounted locally.

Alert! comes with two Network

Responders. Additional Responders

are available in sets of 10 for $775;

site licenses are also available.

Maxa last month updated Snooper,

its hardware-diagnostic application

(see MacWEEK, April 5).

Maxa Corp. is at 116 Maryland

Ave., Suite 100, Glendale, Calif.

91206. Phone (818) 543-1300; fax

(818) 543-0104.

same 1.3 -Gbyte disk format, and it

too will read 650-Mbyte media.

Officials of both companies said

media should be interchangeable

between the two systems.

The C1716T promises an aver-

age access time of less than 24 mil-

liseconds and sustained transfer

rates ofup to 1 .8 Mbytes per second

on reads and half that on writes. It

can also be used with WORM
(write-once-read-many) media.

The drive will be sold on the HP
label at a list price of $3,950; the

company will sell its 1.3-Mbyte

disks at $189 each.

Hewlett-Packard Co.’s Direct

Marketing Organization is at P.O.

Box 58059, MS511L-SJ, Santa

Clara, Calif. 95051. Phone (303)

350-4683 or (800) 826-4111; fax

(303) 350-5121.

Mathematica revision adds up

new equations, reference guide

Maxa's Alert!

helps users

diagnose and

prevent prob-

lems related

to software

incompatibilities.

Sony, HP announce 1 .3-Gbyte optical drives
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The HP ScanJet lie sets a new stan-

dard for affordable color scanners. Its

engine is fast and well-engineered, and

HP's innovative color-callibration soft-

ware makes hassle-free, “true ’-color

scans a reality. Prices at less than

$2,000, the HP ScanJet lie is a best I

buy in its class. m

To test the HP ScanJet

lie, we used the same set

of tests we used for our

most recent color-scanner

lab report. The results

showed HP's new scan-

ner to be the best in its i

class in both hardware

and software. The
ScanJet impresses

from the moment you^
open the box. Other

scanners use a removable

screw that locks the scan

head for shipping, but

HP uses a locking lever

that’s built into the scan-/!

ner itself. There's no )
£

screw to lose, and the

lever is so easy to use
|

that you'll find yourself 1

locking the scan head 1

more often, thereby

increasing its life span. !|;

Top honors in every

•scanner category, i
and black-and-white photos, the

ScanJet lip is an exceptional#

product. The scanner is just 16

fV«CA-» .'Hi

the scan head, and color

accuracy showed the HP
ScanJet lie to be a top

performer. Irt addit ion to

scanning an optical resot

* TOP-NOTCH HARDWARE TEAMED WITH INNOVATIVE
SOFTWARE MAKES HP’S NEW COLOR SCANNER A WINNER

The HP ScanJet lie uses a one-pass

scanning method that makes it one of

the fastest color

id Awards

For an all-around scanner offering

high-quality color and black-and-

white images, true 400-dpi resolu-

tion, and good basic scanning

software, HP’s ScanJet lie cant be

beat.

scanners we ve seen . fit

also provides time-saving color previews

that dynamically display any changes

you make to the scan, such as exposure,

hue, and saturation modification.

Hewlett-Packard's ScanJet lip

sets a new standard for afford-

able desktop gray-scale scanners

oSs

We’d hate to brag. So we’ll let the
Mac press do it for us.

Macworld awarded both the HP ScanJet lie

and Up their World Class Award, and named the

HP ScanJet lie as the Best Color Scanner for 1992,

and the HP ScanJet Up as the Best Black & White/

Gray-Scale Scanner. While MacWeek gave their

prestigious Diamond Award to the HP ScanJet he.

Speed. Simplicity. And accuracy were all applauded.

It’s no wonder. HP’s single-pass scanning delivers

both lightning-fast speed and precise color regis-

tration. TWAIN support allows scanning without

having to switch between applications. And HP
AccuPage technology with 400-dpi resolution can

tackle the toughest OCR challenges. What’s more,

capabilities this advanced have never been this

affordable. List price on the HP ScanJet lie is just

$1,599. The HP ScanJet lip is just $879. And
right now, the HP ScanJet lie includes Adobe

”

Photoshop LE.

Impressed? Don’t just take our word for it, or even

the Mac press’s. Attend one of our scanning semi-

nars that will be held April through September,

1993. To find out more about the HP ScanJet lie

and Up or seminars in your area, call 1-800-

SCANJET, Ext. 7364*. And judge for yourself.

HP ScanJet lie HP ScanJet lip

Thp% HEWLETT
WlWM PACKARD

iiuodnvui
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Transoft adds accounting features

By Kirsten L. Parkinson

Santa Barbara, Calif. — Transoft Corp. last

month released Business Manager 1.2, an

upgrade that adds new report and accounting

features to the $495 information-management

application. New features include:

Reports enhancements. Version 1.2

compiles data and produces reports up to 50

times faster than the previous version, accord-

ing to the company. A new accounts receiv-

able aging report lets users create 30-, 60- and

90-day reports on overdue accounts.

Accounting improvements. Users can

keep separate balance sheets and profit and

loss information for an unlimited number of

different projects or departments within a

company. The previous version required all

projects or departments to be consolidated

into a single balance sheet.

File synchronization. When remote

users import contact files to the main database, a

consolidation feature automatically updates the

data and removes any duplicate records.

Calendar entries for letters. When
writing a letter in the program, users can ere-
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Transoft Business Manager 1.2 adds new fields to its

contact database, including a country field for interna-

tional addresses and more phone-number fields.

ate a calendar entry for the correspondence

automatically.

More fields. Transoft has added a

country field and expanded its phone-

number fields to support international con-

tacts. The program also offers multiple

phone-number fields.

Transoft Business Manager 1.2 is available

directly from Transoft for $199 through April

30. Upgrades are $89.95; users who purchased

Version 1.0 afterJan. 1 can upgrade free.

Transoft Corp. is at 3 1 Parker Way, Santa

Barbara, Calif. 93101. Phone (805) 963-7181

or (800) 949-6463; fax (805) 963-7178.

Helix lets database users

board Express for $99

Northbrook, 111. — Helix Technologies is

offering users of any Macintosh or Windows

database product a chance to switch to Helix

Express 1.0 for $99.

The offer, valid throughJuly 3 1 ,
saves users

$340 off the $439 list price of the object-

oriented database.

The “sidegrade,” available through dealers

as well as directly from the company, includes

Helix Express, a demonstration version of the

network client software for multi-user appli-

cations and four sample applications: Business

Management, Contact Management, Person-

al Document Management and a Recipe-

Restaurant Guide.

Additional clients are priced at $199 per

license, and the Helix Express Runtime

engine sells for $ 1 2 5

.

Helix Technologies is at 4100 Commercial

Ave., Northbrook, 111. 60062. Phone (708)

205-1669; fax (708) 291-7091.

For the record

An April 12 story about price cuts on

PowerBook Duos listed the old prices

instead of the new ones for several config-

urations. The correct prices, after the cuts,

are $1,839 for the Duo 210 4/80, $2,299

for the Duo 230 4/80, $2,659 for the Duo
230 4/120 and $2,899 for the Duo 230

4/120 with Express Modem.
An April 12 review incorrecdy identified

Iomega Corp.’s floptical drive. The device

is called the Iomega Mac Floptical.

In the April 12 story on EventMaster,

the name of Vector Teknologies Inc. was

spelled incorrectly. Users can contact the

company’s sales office at (503) 357-5558.
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Sony drives double DAT capacity

By Henry Norr

San Jose, Calif.— It’s called DDS-2, but it

could have been called Double DDS: A new
digital audio tape format and drive Sony

Corp. introduced this month promises up to

twice the capacity and throughput of drives

that follow the current DAT standard, the

Digital Data Storage format.

The new Sony drive, a half-height, 3. 5-inch

mechanism called the SDT-5000, is slated to

ship in volume to OEM customers in June

with a suggested retail price of $1,995.

According to the company, it is the first DAT
system to implement the new DDS-2 stan-

dard, which was recendy adopted by the DDS
Manufacturers Group.

The drive will store up to 4 Gbytes ofuncom-

pressed data on DDS-2 tapes, a new kind of 120-

meter DAT media; current 90-meter tapes can

hold up to 2 Gbytes ofuncompressed data. With

the built-in compression enabled, the drive can

store up to 16 Gbytes on a DDS-2 cartridge,

according to the company. In a typicalMac envi-

ronment, users can expect to get about 8 Gbytes

ofreal data on a cartridge through compression.

The SDT-5000 can deliver a sustained trans-

fer rate of 366 Kbytes per second with uncom-

pressed data; with compression, throughput can

reach up to 1,464 Kbytes per second, according

to the company. The drive’s read-write drum

Philips offers CD-ROMs
Knoxville, Term. — Philips Consumer

Electronics Co. this month will ship an internal

and an external dual-speed CD-ROM drive.

The internal CM405ABK and the external

CM425ABK offer an average access time of265

milliseconds and nonaudio data transfer rates of

300 Kbytes per second. Both drives support the

Photo CD format and have SCSI-2 interfaces.

The internal drive, which fits the Quadra

800 and 950, Centris 610 and 650, and the

Mac IIvx, will list for $599, while the external

model will be $699.

Philips Consumer Electronics Co. is at 1

Philips Drive, P.O. Box 14810, Knoxville,

Term. 37914. Phone (310) 217-1300 or (800)

835-3504; fax (310) 217-1883.

RAM includes CPU, Spiral

Austin, Texas — Technology Works Inc.

last month began bundling Connectix Corp.’s

PowerBook utilities package with all of its

PowerBookRAM upgrades.

Connectix, also based here, normally sells

its Connectix PowerBook Utilities (CPU)

package for $129, but it will be included free

with all purchases of Technology Works’

RAM for PowerBooks.

For a limited time, Technology Works will

also include in the bundle the Spiral note-

taking application it developed. The $129

program, included through the end of April,

lets users enter and retrieve text notes without

waking up the hard disk.

Technology Works Inc. is at 4030 Braker

Lane W., Suite 350, Austin, Texas 78759-

5319. Phone (512) 794-8533 or (800) 688-

7466; fax (5 12) 794-8520.

spins at 4,000 revolutions per minute — twice

the rate ofcurrent drives. It can locate and access

any file on a 120-meter tape in an average of 35

seconds, Sony said.

The new system will be able to read and write

tapes in the current DDS format. It will auto-

matically determine the proper format when a

tape cassette is inserted. Other drive features

include a 1-Mbyte data buffer; flash memory,

reprogrammable from a tape or through SCSI,

for configuration parameters; automatic head

cleaning; and a notification system that alerts

users when use of a cleaning cartridge is recom-

mended and when a tape is becoming worn or

producing unusual error rates.

DDS-2 owes its greater capacity to the 33

percent increase in tape length, a narrower

track pitch and a new formulation Sony calls

Metal Particle Plus. The new formula, featur-

ing a finer, more tightly packed particle coat-

ing, also provides improved protection against

oxidation, increasing tape-life expectancy

from 30 years to about four times that at stan-

dard office temperatures and humidity,

according to the company.

Sony Corp.’s Data Storage Products Divi-

sion is at 655 River Oaks Parkway, San Jose,

Calif. 95134. Phone (408) 432-0190; fax (408)

943-0740.

Cursor control. After all, that’s what a point-

ing device really is all about. And now, with

the introduction ofTurbo Mouse® 4.0, cursor

control takes on a whole new meaning.

Macworld said, Turbo Mouse 4.0 repre-

sents a real breakthrough

in trackball software

design. Ifyou’re shopping

for a trackball, Turbo

Mouse deserves first con-

sideration.”

Why a breakthrough?

Why is Turbo Mouse rated number 1?

The answer lies in a new and total integra-

tion of hardware and software. Take a look:

Custom Acceleration lets you change

1 Custom Rccel Graph - Rctiue Set: Default f

Enhanced Turbo Mouse
*

Custom acceleration 6raph:

UJhen mouing slowly...

When mouing quickly...

( Tattle—

)

Mouse Speed

cursor speed accord-

ing to the way you

move the trackball.

The faster the move-

ment, the faster the

acceleration. You

can even have negative acceleration for

detailed and precise work.

Want a really slow cursor? Activate the Slow

Cursor command and you can temporarily

move your cursor one pixel at a time.

Want a really fast cursor? Our new

Brilliant Cursor ™ technology will

jump your cursor from one

programmed HotSpot to

KENSINGTON

Don’t

just

control

your

cursor.

another. A real plus for large screen and

multiple monitor setups.

And Turbo Mouse 4.0 features

Enhanced Mouse Buttons that let you

execute one of seven useful commands.

You can even have the same button per-

form different commands in different

applications.

Combine all this with onscreen help,

System 7 compatibility, two ADB ports for

chaining— not

to mention a

large comfort-

able ball with an

ultra-responsive

feel— and

i Turbo Mouse Control - Rctiue Set: default |

KENSINGTON Turbo Mouse.
Enhanced ~

t

Acceleration
C1

Enhanced Mouse Buttons

I' |

Lock Button Down
]

Pfj [send (*ep Return)...
|

^
j

|

Normal Button~~]

Enhanced
Chord Speed

Cursor Keys

Slow Cursor:
, option

Brilliant Cursor * gg

Axis-Only: shift

• Double-Click Speed

you’ll understand why Turbo Mouse has

won more awards than any other Macin-

tosh input device in history.

For more information, call 800-535-4242.

For information by fax,

press 82 and request

document 320. Outside

the US and Canada,

call 415-572-2700.

Publish
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SofTeam ships prerelease version

of dynamic-model spreadsheet

Lets users examine data

in different dimensions

By Lisa Picarille

Newnan, Ga. — SofTeam Inc. this month

shipped a work-in-progress version of a new

dynamic-model spreadsheet.

Called Flippant, the spreadsheet differs

from traditional 2-D spreadsheets by offer-

ing dynamic views that let users view data in

different dimensions, in the manner of Lotus

Development Corp.’s Improv for NeXT and

Windows.

The program in prerelease form sells for

$129 but will increase to $499 when it is

completed; a final ship date has not been set.

The features currently supported in Flippant

include:

English-language category and item

names, instead of cells designated by row and

column numbers as in other spreadsheets, to

simplify labeling cells and formulas.

Automatic series continuation,

which allows users to enter values and have

the program automatically continue the

progression. For instance, a user can enter

just a few dates, and the program will

extrapolate into the future.

In-cell editing lets users change the data

directly within cells without having to select a

separate formula editor.

The program can handle spreadsheets

with as many as 16 million cells and 32 cate-

gories containing more than 1 million items

each. Multiple levels of undo are supported,

limited only by RAM.
The company said it plans to enhance the

program over the next year, adding support

for interapplication communications through

Apple events and publish and subscribe and

the ability to embed QuickTime movies with-

in worksheets. The current release of the pro-

gram is monochromatic, but the company

said it will support color in a future version,

along with one-step graphing functions.

Also due later are support for macros and

the ability to read spreadsheets created in

other programs, including Microsoft Excel

and Lotus 1-2-3. The company said it will

send users the additional features free of

charge as they are completed.

SofTeam Inc. is at P.O. Box 741, Newnan,

Ga. 30264. Phone (404) 304-2025; fax (404)

304-2026.

By Raines Cohen

Dallas— Applied Engineering this month

introduced a $109 math coprocessor card for

the Macintosh LC III.

FastMath LC III uses a 25-MHz Motorola

68882 FPU (floating-point unit) chip. The
board plugs into the math coprocessor socket

on the LC Ill’s logic board.

The company said the card allows statisti-

cal applications to run three times as fast. It

also enhances performance in other math-

intensive programs, including spreadsheets,

scientific-visualization applications and

computer-aided design systems, according

to Applied.

The company also sells versions of Fast-

Math LC, an FPU-on-a-card that fits in the

processor direct slots ofthe olderMac LC and

LC II. FastMath Classic likewise adds a math

chip to the Mac Classic.

All Applied cards come with a one-year

warranty.

Applied Engineering, a division of AE
Research Corp., is at 32 10 Beltline Road, Dal-

las, Texas 75234. Phone (214) 241-6060 or

(800) 554-6227; fax (2 14) 484-1365.

Draganddrop

PowerPath and LocalPath software. The easiest way
to connect PowerBooks and printers to Ethernet.

Sounds strange, but the best way to connect your LocalTalk

devices to an Ethernet (or Token Ring) network is through your

system folder. MacUser agrees:

Why? Software is cheaper, easier and more portable. Period.

At $149; PowerPath™ provides the software and connectors for attaching one

PowerBook™ For just $199; LocalPath™ lets you con-

nect up to eight Macs and printers to Ethernet.

For more info, drop what you’re doing and call the

leader in Mac networking: 1-800-998-7760 ext. 7 Power to the network.
©1993 Farallon Computing, Inc. *Suggested retail price. All products are trademarks of their holders.

Farallon

Mass Micro updates SCSI software;

DriveMASSter supports RAID Level 1

si-
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By Robert Hess

Sunnyvale, Calif. — Mass

Microsystems Inc. this month

introduced its DriveMASSter

Utility 1.0, a SCSI disk utility

designed to format and configure

its storage products.

The utility supports Mass

Micro’s DiamondDrive, MASSter-

Drive, PersonalArray, MASSter-

Array and DataPak devices. Its

most touted feature is support for

RAID (redundant array of inex-

pensive disks) Level 1, also

known as disk mirroring. Users

may configure one drive to act as

a “real-time backup” of another.

Even dissimilar devices of differ-

ent sizes may be used to mirror one another.

DriveMASSter also supports true SCSI

partitioning. Partitions may be password-

protected and customized with unique

icons. Variable allocation blocks are also

supported.

Mass Micro said the package’s new driver will

dramatically improve performance of its drives.

Users with drives and a card supporting Fast

SCSI-2 burst-transfer mode can utilize a

cloning feature of DriveMASSter to perform a

q |

MASSterDrive™

SEAGATE ST3610N

1

Banana

SyQuest SQ553

Banana .mirror

SyQuest SQ533

DiamondDrive™

MAXTOR LXT-535S

BrtoeMftSSter' ytttiW

8SSCAN

Host: I Natiue Port R

Mass Microsystems' new DriveMASSter utility supports RAID 1

mirroring between drives and performs traditional formatting and

testing functions on the company's drives.

bit-level copy ofone volume to another.

Mass Micro said a future version ofthe util-

ity, due this spring, will support the compa-

ny’s magneto-optical, CD-ROM and floptical

devices.

Current owners of all Mass Microsystems

products can acquire DriveMASSter for

$59.95.

Mass Microsystems Inc. is at 810 W.
Maude Ave., Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086. Phone

(408) 522-1200; fax (408) 733-5499.

DayStar updates card to support Quadra 800

By Raines Cohen

Flowery Branch, Ga.— DayStar Digital Inc.

last week announced a lower-priced cache card

for its 68040 accelerators and updated its cache

card for the Quadras to support the latest mem-
ber ofthe family, the Quadra 800.

FastCache Turbo. The new version of

DayStar’s 128-Kbyte static-RAM cache add-

on for its Turbo 040 accelerators works with

versions of the ’040 cards running at any

processor clock speed; 25- and 3 3-MHz ver-

sions of the Turbo 040 are available now, and

a 40-MHz version is due soon.

Previously, the company offered two versions

of the cache card, one for its 25-MHz accelera-

tors and another that worked with both 25- and

3 3-MHz cards. The new universal version is

priced at $199, compared with $299 and $399,

respectively, for the two older cards.

The cache card fits the processor direct slot

on the company’s Turbo 040 accelerator,

increasing performance as much as 70 percent

in some cases, according to the company.

FastCache Quadra. DayStar also modi-

fied its FastCache Quadra, another 128-

Kbyte static-RAM cache card, to support the

Quadra 800. The company offers two ver-

sions of the card, one for the 25-MHz Quadra

700 and 900 and another model, using faster

components, for the speedier Quadra 950 and

now the 800.

Owners of the 950-compatible FastCache

Quadra can upgrade free with proof of

Quadra 800 ownership.

DayStar Digital Inc. is at 5556 Atlanta

Highway, Flowery Branch, Ga. 30542. Phone

(404) 967-2077 or (800) 962-2077; fax (404)

967-3018.

Applied Engineering adds FPU to LC III
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Pericles upgrades statistical app

to keep closer tabs on survey data

By Jon Swartz

Perrysburg, Ohio— Pericles Software last

month announced an upgrade to its cross-

tabulations statistical application for the Mac.

TabHouse, released last year (see Mac-

WEEK, Nov. 23, 1992), helps users design

surveys and collect and analyze the results.

The program supports as many as 32,000

variables. The number of records or cases is

limited only by disk space.

TabHouse 1.5, now shipping, includes

Pericles Data Entry (PDE), a pair of appli-

cations that let users design electronic sur-

veys and then collect data using on-line

questionnaires that assemble the resulting

data into tables without additional typing.

Survey designers can set up skip patterns to

change the order in which interview screens

appear based on the value entered in a par-

ticular field.

Other new features include grouping of

frequencies and percents by associated value,

the ability to conduct t-tests between

columns, and random sampling of data.

The new version also runs as much as three

times faster than Version 1 .0, according to the

company.

Steve Schiller, associate research director at

Warwick Baker & Fiore, an advertising

agency in New York, said TabHouse’s ability

to export data to Microsoft Excel is especially

useful. “It’s great for analysis since it’s

designed specifically for market research

cross-tabs,” he said.

TabHouse 1.5 costs $695; quantity discounts

and site licenses (including a 2 5 percent discount

for nonprofit organizations and educational

institutions) are available. Upgrades are free.

Networked use ofPDE costs $30 per user.

Pericles Software is at P.O. Box 311, Per-

rysburg, Ohio 43552. Phone (419) 872-0966;

fax (419) 872-0441.

New atoms charge up Apple Installer scripts

By Robert Hess

Dallas — StepUp Software this month
shipped InstallerPack, a package of several

new Installer “atoms” that let developers

incorporate graphics, sounds, file compres-

sion and custom folder icons into installa-

tion scripts.

Atoms are resources developers add to

scripts for Apple’s Installer software to enhance

its capabilities. StepUp’s $219 collection adds

four types of features to the Installer:

Graphics. The ShowPICT atom will

display any PICT resource in its own window
during the installation process. The graphics

can be any size and either color or black and

white. Script writers can use ShowPICT to

provide the user with additional information.

Sound. Developers can alert and enter-

tain users during an installation process by

implementing StepUp’s PlaySound atom.

Compression. StepUp offers decom-

pression engines for files compressed with

Diamond from Soft Technologies of Beduer,

France, and Compact Pro from Cyclos Soft-

ware of San Francisco. As a result, developers

can distribute large files on small media, such

as floppy disks, and decompress the file only

when the package is installed.

Developers that want to distribute Installer

scripts that use the Extractor ActionAtom will

also need to license ExtractorCR from Cyclos

Software. Likewise, developers publishing

scripts based on the XDiamond Action Atom
will also need to license an external compres-

sor from Soft Technologies.

Icons. Developers can give their

installed software folders custom icons with

the CustomFolderlcon atom.

All four atoms will also work with StepUp’s

ScriptGen Pro, an Installer script generator

due this spring.

StepUp Software is at 3883 Turtle Creek

Blvd., Penthouse 10, Dallas, Texas 75219.

Phone (2 14) 520-7717.

EndNote gets FrameMaker, Nisus support
By Lisa Picarille

Berkeley, Calif.— Niles & Associates Inc. last

week shipped updated versions of its EndNote

and EndNote Plus bibliographic programs,

adding support for both the Nisus word proces-

sor and the FrameMaker publishing system.

Both applications let users build bibliogra-

phies as they write and paste citations formatted

in many standard notations into document text.

EndNote Plus supports more-advanced data-

base functions, including complex searches and

sorts. Both include a full-featured stand-alone

application and a more limited desk accessory.

Both new versions, EndNote 1.6 and

EndNote Plus 1.3, now work with Nisus,

the word processor from Nisus Software

Inc. of Solana Beach, Calif., and the

FrameMaker publishing system from Frame

Technology Corp. of San Jose, Calif.

Both programs alreadywork with a number

of other Mac word processors, including

Microsoft Word, WordStar International

Inc.’s WriteNow 3.0 (formerly published by

T/Maker Co.), WordPerfect, and Claris

Corp.’s MacWrite 5.0 and MacWrite II.

Niles said it also fixed a few minor bugs in the

new releases and added support for properly

citing a publication with multiple editors.

EndNote is priced at $149, and EndNote

Plus costs $249. Users of either program can

upgrade to the new version for $19. Current

EndNote users can switch to the new version

ofEndNote Plus for $99.

Niles & Associates Inc. is at 2000 Hearst

Ave., Suite 200, Berkeley, Calif. 94709. Phone

(510) 649-8176; fax (510) 649-8179.

Now have it

twice as long.
People are showing an affection

for their new PowerBooks that

we haven’t seen. . .well, since the

Macintosh itselfwas introduced.

They are turning airport

lounges and coach-class seats

into virtual offices.

Unfortunately, with a battery

life of 1-2 hours, quitting time

often comes way too early.

Our new Power To Go utility

software (formerly UP Utilities for

the PowerBook) manages your

battery power more efficiently so

you can do more work.

A simple slider

switch lets you run

at full speed, maximum conser-

vation or anywhere in between.

No technical lingo required.

Available now, this compre-

hensive set of utilities also

includes sophisticated password

security and a number of other

goodies, like an animated cursor

locator, screen saver and airport

security display.

See your local reseller or call

Claris direct at (800) 544-8554

ext. 178 to get Power To Go for

only $69. This offer is only for

a limited time and comes with

our 30-day, money

back guarantee.

A PUBLISHING UNIT OF CLARIS CORP.

Dealer prices may vary. Offer expires June 30, 1993. ©1993 Claris Corporation. Claris is a registered trademark and Claris Clear Choice, the Claris

Clear Choice logo, Power To Go, and the UP logo are trademarks of Claris Corporation. Macintosh is a registered trademark and PowerBook is a

trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. All Rights Reserved.
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Sales Synergy lets users update

contact information remotely

Templates get back to business basics

File Edit Select Layout Arrange Format Scripts Window

HomeBase.FM
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VourColm
Cost Name
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a
-- Unprinted Invoices
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Print Statement For
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U NEW invoice For
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fd“ Pnnt Statement For
== Above Customer

ENTRY

Data Entry

Fi
0

Working Solu-

tionz's BIZ

Basics Pro

includes a

HomeBase

Command Cen-

ter that lets

users create

reports and nav-

igate between

databases with-

out switching

screens.

By Kirsten L. Parkinson

Palo Alto, Calif. — A new sales-

automation package from Metropo-

lis Software Inc. helps both remote

and in-the-office users keep their

contacts and activities up to date.

Showcased at this month’s Apple

Enterprise Computing Conference

in San Francisco, Sales Synergy

consists of a Sybase or Oracle SQL
server database and a client applica-

tion, written in ACI US Inc.’s 4th

Dimension, for managing contacts

and scheduling events.

Each client machine contains a

subset of the server data, which

users can modify as needed. When
users reconnect to the server, either

remotely or via a LAN, the program

can determine the most recent

changes automatically and synchro-

nize the information on the server

and on the client, updating individ-

ual fields as necessary.

Aimed at companies with 50 or

more users, Sales Synergy lets users

store information on contacts,

activities and projects. Multiple

contacts can be linked to a single

company’s entry.

The calendar function includes

yearly, monthly, weekly and list

views. A Sales Opportunities fea-

ture lets users track projects or

leads and link them to contacts in

the database.

Users can choose to have Metrop-

olis customize Sales Synergy in a

number of ways. For example,

conflict-resolution features can be

added to detectwhen two users modi-

fy the same field entry. Recurring-

event support can be added to the cal-

endar. The company said it can also

customize the program to run with

other relational database servers.

A basic Sales Synergy configura-

tion with no customized features

costs $20,000 for the server and

$995 per user for the client applica-

tion. The price does not include

installation or training.

Metropolis Software Inc. is at 505

Hamilton Ave., Suite 305, Palo

Alto, Calif. 94301. Phone (415)

322-2001; fax (415) 327-5579.

By Lisa Picarille

Simi Valley, Calif. — Working

Solutionz Software is readying an

upgrade to its BIZ Basics set of

interactive business templates for

Claris Corp.’s FileMaker Pro 2.0.

BIZ Basics Pro, due next month for

$249, consists of a set of seven tem-

plates that help users access, view and

manipulate FileMaker Pro databases.

Each template addresses a specific

business function, including invento-

ry control; tracking customers and

vendors; invoicing, generating and

tracking purchase orders; managing

products and services; and updating

employee records.

The upgrade of the program

includes a new inventory-control

template, an optional rudimentary

data-entry screen, as well as a way to

simplify the management of these

templates, which are each treated as

individual modules within the BIZ

Basics Pro application.

The new HomeBase Command
Center gives users a central location

for navigating through the modules.

From within the HomeBase Com-
mand Center users can directly open

all BIZ Basics Pro files, print reports,

enter data, export data, update lists

and view information. In previous

versions, users had to open the indi-

vidual templates and files.

“The HomeBase Command
Center helps keep you focused on

where yon are,” said JeffMcWard,
a BIZ Basics Pro beta tester and

president of In-Depth Electronics,

an on-line service provider in San

Jose, Calif.

McWard said his company uses

the templates to do billing and ship-

ping, as well as to track customer

calls to the company’s host system

and then export the data to Geo-

Query Corp.’s GeoQuery 3.0 map-

ping application to analyze the calls

by location. He said he previously

handled these tasks manually.

Current BIZ Basics users will be

able to upgrade at a price not yet set.

The company also offers Shipper,

an optional $179 add-on module, to

help users mail and ship packages.

The template set includes 40,000 ZIP

codes for United Parcel Service and

U.S. Postal Service rate and zone

look-up. A bundle of BIZ Basics Pro

and Shipper will sell for $349.

Working Solutionz Software is at

2191 Rosecrans St., Simi Valley,

Calif. 93065. Phone (805) 522-2170;

fax (805) 527-7787.
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Workstation One : windows into many worlds . . .

•

Is it harder than you imagined to travel

through your open systems world?

Do you keep thinking there must be a

faster, easier way to get around that

world? Well, there is.

Let IBM Workstation One show you how

with just a click of a button.

Interested? Call us at 1-800-IBM-3346
<
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IBM. Workstation One. OS/2, and AIX are trademarks of IBM Corporation. DEC, Macintosh. Novell, Netware, Microsoft, and Windows a're ail trademarks of their respective comoanies.



ality.

It's real, it's a $100 check—and it

says you can afford 24-bit color.

If you thought you couldn't afford

true 24-bit color, you need a

Reality Check.

Here's how you get one.

Just buy an NEC MacFG™ 24Xp

Color Display Interface Card for

your 15" or 17" MultiSync® FG™

or FGe™ color monitor before

June 30, 1993*- and we'll give

you $100.

The MacFG 24Xp is a great deal.

And it's even better now since it's

only $399 after the rebate**

Multiple resolutions and more.

The 24Xp maximizes the

MultiSync monitor's performance

for all your advanced graphics

needs. It gives you incredible

photo-realistic color, includes

built-in QuickDraw™ acceleration

and it is designed to maximize

the FullScan™ dimensions of

MultiSync monitors. Moreover, its

switch-on-the-fly capability allows

easy switching of display modes

without restarting your system.

For promotion details.

See your NEC dealer or call

1-800-NEC-INFO. For information

via fax, call NEC FastFacts™ at

1-800-366-0476, request

document 11 and 349701. If

you're thinking of buying a 24-bit

color card from someone else,

you really do need a Reality Check!

Because ^ is the way you want to go.

•To tale advantage of this offer, you must already own a 15* or 17' MultiSync FG or FGe monitor or purchase one by June 30. 1993 Redemption forms must be postmarted by 7/15/93 ••Manufacturer s estimated seling price after rebate. MultiSync ts a registered trademark and FG, MacFG. FGe, FullScan and FastFacts are trademarks of NEC Technologies. Inc. All other trademarks are

the property of their respective owners © 1993 NEC Technologies. Inc.



At NEC we’ve developed

hundreds ofcomputer

products expressly

for Mac systems:

from our highly-

acclaimed MultiSync

monitors, MultiSpin™

CD-ROM readers

and Silentwritef laser

printers, to our

Professional Graphics

Series, which includes

our new 27" MultiSync

3PG data monitor and

MultiSync 6PG and

9PG Projection Moni-

tors for images as large

as 25 feet.

The NEC MultiSync* 4FGT
."

WmSm

MultiSync 4FG

*-

\ iiI
&M.

-Mac User Magazine
Aug. ’92



The

NEC

Multi

Sync"

3FGx

™

monitor.

The least you should do for your Mac !

In 1992, the only monitor to snag the coveted five-

mice rating was an NEC monitor: the MultiSync

4FG. After running it and 13 others through

the most rigorous technical evaluation they’d ever

used for testing monitors, MacUser magazine

concluded, “If you’re looking for the sharpest dis-

play, the NEC MultiSync 4FG should be your top

choice!’ What more can we say? Glad you asked.

Our AccuColor Control System prompted MacUser

to make special mention of the “easy color

adjustments!’ AccuColor lets you adjust on-screen

colors, so if you’re looking for mouse-tail pink,

that’s what you’ll get.

If, however, color control is not a priority for

you, you’ll be very happy with NEC’s MultiSync

3FGx monitor, which shares almost all of the

4FG’s award-winning features. Both monitors pro-

duce sharp, bright images, crisp graphics and

vibrant colors. An Invar shadow mask provides

increased brightness without loss of focus.

Another big idea—the display area. The large 15"

screen (13.8" active display area) coupled with

FullScan™ capability for edge-to-edge images gives

you a larger display area than typical 13" or 14"

RGB monitors.

How do you make an NEC MultiSync monitor

work with your Mac? Just plug it in, using

NEC’s free FG/Mac cable adapter. It works with

the Mac’s on-board video, so you won’t need

an add-in video board!

Both monitors are compatible with the Mac* II family,

Quadra™ series, LC’s, PowerBooks™ and PC

systems. So you can use just one monitor for

both types of platforms. MacUser noted the

“powerful and versatile controls make switching

from a Mac to a PC a snap!’

And to make these monitors as user-friendly as

possible, we’ve included ergonomic features such

as a tilt/swivel base and up-front user controls.

Plus, our Reduced Magnetic Field™ technology

meets the strict Swedish MPR II guidelines for

magnetic field emissions.

There are lots of reasons for considering an

NEC MultiSync monitor for your Mac—the sharp,

bright images, the vibrant colors, the large display

area, the flexibility, the compatibility—to name

five. And the to name five more.

For more information on our award-winning

monitors, call 1-800-NEC-INFO (in Canada:

1-800-343-4418). Or for a complete brochure via

fax, call NEC FastFacts™ at 1-800-366-0476,

request #62234.

*For Macintosh 640 x 480 resolution, just attach NEC’s FG/Mac cable adapter and plug into: Macintosh llsi,

llci, LC, LCII, llvx, llvi, Quadra™ 700, Quadra 900, Quadra 950, Performa™ 400, Performa 600,

PowerBook™ 160, PowerBook 180, and the PowerBook 210 and PowerBook 230 with either the DuoDock™

or MiniDock™ Or with an add-in video card: Macintosh II, llx, Ilex, llfx, PowerBook 140, PowerBook 145, and

PowerBook 170. Get the 640 x 480 FG/Mac adapter free by calling NEC at (312) 622-7427 8:30AM-5PM CST.

All quotes reprinted from MacUser magazine, August 1992. © 1992, Ziff Communications Company. MacUserand 5-mice logo are registered trademarks of Ziff Communi-

cations Company. MultiSync is a registered trademark and AccuColor, FastFacts, FG, FullScan, Reduced Magnetic Field and MultiSpin are trademarks of NEC Technolo-

gies, Inc Silentwriter is a registered trademark of NEC Corporation. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. © 1992 NEC Technologies, Inc.
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Managers turn to high tech

(or more-productive meetings

Meetings

held with

software and

hardware

assistance

can generate

better

results.

By Jeff Ubois

Computers have radically

changed the way users work indi-

vidually. Now they are changing

the way users work together.

MovingMacs into the confer-

ence room is an effective way to

help managers make better deci-

sions in less time. Mac-based meet-

ing support systems let users pool

their ideas and information via

large projection screens, LANs and

screen-sharing software.

Many programs support brain-

storming, list manipulation, voting,

and ranking of proposals and ideas.

Nearly all can be used to create a

final document everyone can carry

away with them.

Proponents say these systems

radically change the way meetings

work. Anonymous input allows

ideas to be judged on their merits

rather than bywho proposed them.

Simultaneous writing in brain-

storming sessions lets everyone

have their say and helps develop a

wider range of options.

Displaying the same information

to everyone discourages political

games and raises the level of dialog.

And the final set ofnotes helps

build consensus.

“The relatively undiscovered use

of the Mac is in the meeting,” said

James Halcomb ofHalcomb Asso-

ciates in Sunnyvale, Calif. “In most

meetings you have several loud-

mouthed idiots and a couple quiet

geniuses, so what do you think a

plan coming out of a meeting like

that is going to look like?”

Computer support. Halcomb
and others said such plans can look

a lot better ifthey have evolved in

meetings that have had the advan-

tage ofcomputer support.

At the NASAAmes Research

Center in Mountain View, Calif.,

William Crawford, Macintosh

network manager, has been experi-

menting with PowerBooks and a

product called Council from Co-

Vision Inc. of San Francisco.

Meeting participants have their

own machines and can view or

take control of the screen ofany

other participant.

“We find it seriously cuts

down on the amount oftime a

meeting takes,” Crawford said.

“It can draw out comments from

normally silent people, and it may
also help people feel more commit-

ted to the results since they feel

they have had more input.”

With Council, meeting partici-

pants can simultaneously key in

their thoughts, vote and rank alter-

native proposals, keep meeting

notes, and produce a final docu-

ment detailing the decisions made.

“It allows everybody to talk at

once with their fingers and lets the

group sort and screen items,”

Crawford said. “It can help take

input from several people and

massage it into some kind ofan

agreed-on solution— you walk

away from the meeting with printed

results, or results that can be trans-

mitted electronically.”

Social ramifications. The
technology has an immediate social

impact. “As you can imagine, this

changes the control hierarchy of a

meeting,” Crawford said. “It can

make verbal communication almost

nonexistent, and you can run an

entire meeting without talking if

you want to.”

Anonymous input is an impor-

tant feature. “Anonymous input

helps bring out ideas from people

who may not normally get their

ideas out or who may be hesitant to

defend them,” Crawford said.

Dedicated meeting rooms.

Another company using Macs in

the conference room is Electronic

Data Systems, which has built a

special facility in Detroit that hosts

meetings for the entire company.

The conference room has eight

Macs built into a table and two

large-screen projectors.

“We found it’s a productivity

tool, plain and simple,” said Beverly

Grau, who manages the facility.

“We calculate that we save 50

percent of the time normally spent

in a typical conference room, and

for some work, such as process

modeling, it is more like a 90 per-

cent savings.

“It makes meetings more

focused, saves time, gives everyone

an end product to take away and

helps get fall participation,” Grau

said. “The strong personality

doesn’t control the agenda or cre-

ativity process.”

Opening up the floor. Grau

uses a collaborative writing product

called Aspects from Group Tech-

nologies Inc. ofArlington, Va.,

which lets meeting participants key

in their ideas on a common win-

MIKEDITZ

dow. “It cuts the time in half or bet-

ter because it allows simultaneous

input,” Grau said. “Then in the dis-

cussion there is a greater variety

and depth to the ideas.”

Computerization is particularly

critical for meetings that require

technical input from several people.

“In process modeling, we couldn’t

get off the ground when we had to

do it manually with flip charts and

markers because it wasn’t editable,”

Grau said.

Other software products

developed for personal use are

also appropriate for meetings.

“An oudiner is good for ordering

things after a brainstorm; we use

drawing and painting programs for

process modeling; we use a mind-

mapping tool called Inspiration

[from Ceres Software Inc.], and

Fair Witness [from Chena Software

Inc.], which is partly project plan-

ning and work processing,” Grau

said. “Which tool we use depends

on the objective.”

Preparation is key. But the

EDS facility doesn’t rely on the

technology alone to improve the

meetings. Before managers can use

the facility, they need to map out

what they hope to accomplish in

the meeting.

During the meeting, a facilitator

helps participants use the technolo-

gy and stay on track.

“It is a motivating environment

because you see work actually get-

ting done,” Grau said. “You get a

different level ofteam binding and

consensus because everybody has

had their input.”

Grau said the system doesn’t just

change the meeting, it changes

what happens afterward. “Because

it’s electronic, people leave with

their work product— they don’t

have to wait for minutes and for

people to get back to them. It’s all

very clear, and everybody knows

who agreed to what because it is

documented,” Grau said.

Economical alternatives.

There isn’t any one way to set up

software and hardware for meeting

support. While some users, such

as those at Ames and EDS, have

the benefit ofhigh-end, special-

purpose facilities, others take a

more ad hoc approach.

Ken Petron, manager oforganiza-

tional training and development at

the Electric Power Research Insti-

tute in Palo Alto, Calif., uses a lower-

tech/lower-cost approach, relying on

anLCD projection pad that can be

moved easily and set up practically

anywhere, and off-the-shelfsoftware

such as Symantec Corp.’sMORE
3 .0. But he gets many ofthe same

benefits as users with special-purpose

meeting rooms.

“What we are trying to gain

by this is a lot more productivity

in a shorter period of time,”

Petron said. “Ifyou are using it

to brainstorm, it is much quicker

to sort and group and change

and reorganize information using

the computer.

“The fact people see their

ideas up in print has an impact—
they see their thought was captured

and that they have some input,”

Petron said. “Another enhance-

ment ofusing the computer is

you can hand notes out at the end

of the meeting, so again, people

can walk out and see their com-

ments and feel a lot more owner-

ship ofthat information.”

Petron also emphasizes that the

benefits come from changes in the

meeting process, not the technolo-

gy per se. “For the first few meet-

ings it’s kind of glitzy new technol-

ogy, and you have to get over that

so people don’t get entranced in the

technology,” he said.

Crawford also started out with a

See Meetings
,
Page 1
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ages Electronic

Data Systems'

conference room,

which has eight

Macs built into

a table.



Deliver presentations on screen

including QuickTime movies
Store frequently used typestyles
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Shortcuts give you
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TheNew '

ClarisWorks 2.0

YouWon’t Be
AbleTo KeepYov

Hands Off It.

Automated database entry increases

productivity and ensures accuracy

Presenting an entirely new version of the best-selling

integrated software for Macintosh. ClarisWorks™ 2.0

gives you new tools for outlining, color painting and

presentations. Plus over 300 new word processing,

spreadsheet, charting, database, graphics and

communications features. All

Watch text automatically

wrap itselfaround your graphics

in one program
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low-cost approach. “We started ad hoc with

just a bunch ofPowerBooks on a table, and it

worked fine. There is no critical need for a

big expensive room,” he said. “But you do

need a lot ofcomputers, and setting up and

doing wiring is a hassle, so we are retrofitting

a conference room.”

But Crawford has problems with large

monitors and projection pads because they

are incapable of displaying long lists or easily

showing multiple columns. “Ifyou make the

characters big enough to be seen easily, you

can’t get enough information up on the

screen,” Crawford said.

When to meet with Macs. Computer

systems aren’t a panacea for boring or non-

productive meetings. As Halcomb said, “The

big warning is don’t go out and buy MacPaint

and expect to become a Picasso, and don’t

buy MacProject and expect to be a manager.”

Experts say computers help most when
meetings have a definite set of functional

goals rather than a political agenda. “This is

best used where you get a group of experts to

think on a particular topic,” said Lenny Lind,

CoVision president. “The idea is to maximize

their output during their time together so

they can dump out a lot of ideas on the first

round and then have a higher-quality discus-

sion on the second round.”

The Bottom UrielsThe
Finish Line

.

Introducing The MacinStor SpeedArray.
Every time you cross the finish line

on a project, you add money to

your bottom line. Maximum
productivity is the goal.

It’s also where the

MacinStor SpeedArray from

Storage Dimensions wins the race. Whether your appli-

cation is high-end prepress, digital video, multimedia or

image processing, the SpeedArray provides an advanced

storage solution that gets you across the finish line first!

The Fastest Throughput In The Industry.

The key to the SpeedArray is its unique architecture.

Thanks to our advanced Data Cannon bus mastering

card, innovative array software, and the latest Fast and

Wide SCSI-2 technology, you get the fastest throughput

in the industry. Sustained data transfer rates up to

16 MB/sec and effective seek times as little as 1.5 ms
maximize your productivity.

But SpeedArray doesn’t stop with processing speed. It

also excels in expandability, allowing you to grow as your

business grows. The RAID level 0 disk array enables

striping up to seven drives. And single enclosure capac-

ities are available from 1 to 11 gigabytes (GB)

with a total capacity of 42 GB.

Improve Your Bottom Line With
Storage Dimensions.

Speed and expandability make the MacinStor

SpeedArray the clear leader in high-end storage

solutions for your high-end applications. That means more

finish lines crossed faster. And more bottom lines looking

a lot better.

For additional information and a copy of our white paper,

“Disk Array Technology for Macintosh Applications,” call

Storage Dimensions at 1 -800-765-7895 .

STORAGE DIMENSIONS

Calendar of Events

APRIL

26-29: NCGA '93, Philadelphia. Fourteenth-

annual conference dedicated to computer

graphics applications for engineering and busi-

ness graphics. Contact the National Computer

Graphics Association at (703) 698-9600; fax

(703) 560-2752.

27-29: Monterey Software Conference,

Monterey, Calif. Discussions on past, present

and future of software engineering. Contact

Digital Consulting Inc. at (508) 470-3880; fax

(508) 470-0526.

29-May 2: MCN International Consultants

Conference, Peachtree City, Ga. Includes prod-

uct reviews, presentations and interaction with

developers. Contact the Macintosh Consultants

Network at (209) 545-0569 or (800) 729-

4626; fax (209) 545-0279.

MAY

2-5: MacIS USA, San Antonio. Conference

covers the Macintosh as a basis for collabora-

tive computing with workshops on group

decision-making techniques. Contact MacIS

at (5 1 3) 398-7500; fax (5 1 3) 398-7503.

3-6: DB/Expo 93, San Francisco. Database,

client-server and information technology are

the topics of this conference and expo. Contact

NDN Enterprises at (41 5) 966-8440 or (800)

232-3976; fax (415) 966-8934.

3-6: Interactive '93, Anaheim, Calif. Multime-

dia and computer-based training developers

expo, as well as many discussion sessions.

Contact Ziff Institute at (6 1 7) 252-5 1 1 9;

fax (617) 252-5222.

4-6: DevCon '93, Costa Mesa, Calif. Confer-

ence for developers using Smalltalk/V, Team/V

and the PARTS Workbench. Contact Digitalk

at (3 1 0) 645- 1 082 or (800) 53 1 -2344;

fax (310)645-1306.

9- 1 3: Apple Worldwide Developers Confer-

ence, San Jose, Calif. Meetings and displays for

Macintosh developers. Contact CMI at (415)

705-8050; fax (415) 291-0126.

11-13: Computer Storage Exposition and Con-

ference, Anaheim, Calif. Storage security and

PCMCIA will be discussed, and new technolo-

gies will be displayed. Contact Eberhard & Co.

at (2 1 2) 486-6 1 86; fax (2 1 2) 486-648 1

.

1 6-20: Comnet '93, Dallas. Conference and

expo on voice, data and telecommunications.

Includes demonstrations of wireless technology.

Contact World Expo Corp. at (508) 545-3976;

fax (508) 872-8237.

Please submit notices ofconferences,
trade

shows and other Mac-related events to Calen-

dar
,
MacJVEEK

,
301 Howard St., 1 5th Floor

,

San Francisco
, Calif 94105,

orfax to (415)

243-3650. No training or educational semi-

narsplease.

SpeedArray is a trademark and Data Cannon and MacinStor are registered trademarks of Storage Dimensions.

© Storage Dimensions 1992.
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on agent event agentname category cat successful ok— this handler will be called whenever an agent succeeds (pattern matched ok) or— fails (timed out); it dispatches the message to handlers the agent’s script because— the agent's script Drill be handling this event in the context of this global script

if ok then— dispatch to success handler in agent's script

success(agentname, cat)

else— dispatch to failure handler in agents script

failure(agentname, cat)

end if

end agent event
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Full Moon's

new commstolk

Server includes

an application-

generation

tool called

CTEdit, which

will let users

edit the script

of an applica-

tion object.

Sybase opens gateway to make

SQL call on Oracle, IBM databases
commstalk Server

supportsAppleScript

By Nathalie Welch

San Jose, Calif. — Full Moon
Software Inc. this month announced

an AppleScript-based stand-alone

version of its host access tool that

will let any scriptable application

interact with host systems through

user-written scripts.

commstalk Server, announced at

this month’s Apple Enterprise Com-
puting Conference in San Francisco,

is due this summer for less than

$1,000. The company previously

offered its commstalk technology,

which recognizes patterns in termi-

nal data transmitted by host systems,

only in the form of external code

resources for HyperCard and ACI
US Inc.’s 4th Dimension database.

By Robert Hess

Booragoon, Australia — The
skyrocketing demand for Internet

services has increased the pressure

on Mac managers to adepdy man-

age TCP/IP communications.

While several well-known pro-

grams address this problem, a newly

revised shareware application aims

at making Internet file transfers as

easy as System 7 file sharing.

The $10 FTPd, written by Peter

Lewis, turns a Mac into an FTP
(File Transfer Protocol) server. It

uses the group, user and folder priv-

ileges from System 7’s file sharing,

so Mac owners can work with a

familiar metaphor to carefully

restrict incoming FTP clients to

appropriate areas of the owner’s

disk. FTPd requires 196 to 293

Kbytes ofRAM.
FTP server software has long been

available on the Mac as a part of

other TCP/IP-based communica-

tions packages. It’s an attractive alter-

native to other file-service methods

because of the ubiquity of the Inter-

net as a transport mechanism and the

availability ofclient software on virtu-

ally all computer platforms.

FTP software generally offers two

types of user accounts: anonymous

and recognized. Anonymous users

The host application does not need

to be modified because Full Moon’s

software simulates a user interacting

with a character-based terminal.

commstalk Server will come in

two pieces: CTServer, the commu-
nications engine, and CTEdit, a tool

that lets users develop front ends by

log onto an FTP server with the

account name “anonymous” and, by

convention, their electronic-mail

address as their password. Recog-

nized users must have an account

previously established by the owner

with an agreed-upon password.

NCSA Telnet, a public-domain

application developed by the

National Center for Supercomput-

ing Applications at the University

of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

and Brigham Young University in

Salt Lake City, is primarily intend-

ed for users to log onto remote

computers. Included in the appli-

cation is an FTP server, which

makes a user’s disk accessible to

remote anonymous users running

any FTP client. Incoming callers

begin in an owner-specified folder

but may leave that folder, thereby

gaining considerable access to the

owner’s disk.

Synergy Software’s $295 Versa-

Term Pro comes with a system

extension that mounts one folder as a

networkvolume. The server’s owner

establishes up to four account names

and passwords for those who may

access these folders and specifies

whether those users may write to the

owner’s disk. Like NCSA Telnet,

See FTP, Page 20

building interfaces and writing

scripts that control CTServer.

commstalk Server will ship with

Apple’s Basic Connectivity Pack,

which includes VT100 and TTY
terminal-emulation tools and

modem and serial tools for the Mac-

intosh Communications Toolbox.

The program’s reliance on

AppleScript, Apple’s systemwide

scripting language, means users

will be able to build custom applica-

tions that work with off-the-shelf

scriptable applications, such as

Microsoft Excel 4.0. It will also sup-

port scripts written in other Open
Scripting Architecture-compliant

See Full Moon, Page 20

MacNet enters

SCSI device supports

three wiring choices

By April Streeter

San Jose, Calif. — Yet another

Macintosh networking vendor will

provide Ethernet connectivity for the

legions ofroving PowerBook users.

MacNet next month plans to ship

the $329 SCSI 490-PB, which can

connect a PowerBook through a

SCSI port to a thick, thin or

10BASET Ethernet network.

SCSI 490-PB measures 6.9 by 4.7

by 1 .5 inches. It has an external power

supply and a series ofLED indicators

for power, link integrity, data send

and receive, and network collisions.

MacNet joins Asante Technolo-

gies Inc., Compatible Systems

Corp., Dayna Communications

Inc. and Focus Enhancements Inc.

in offering PowerBooks a compact

way to connect to an Ethernet net-

By Mitch Ratdiffe

Emeryville, Calif. — Sybase Inc.

this month shipped an extension

to its Open Server database-

management system that will let

computers running its Open Client

software get transparent access to

non-Sybase relational and flat-file

databases.

OmniSQL Gateway is the first

product in the company’s Sybase

System 10 family of server and gate-

way products (see MacWEEK,
Nov. 16, 1992). It provides support

for Global Stored Procedures,

which let Sybase servers encapsulate

Sybase SQL queries in the native

dialects of Oracle and IBM databas-

es, or it can channel them into the

query structures of local flat-file

databases.

Corporate developers will realize

shorter development cycles when
using Global Stored Procedures

and OmniSQL Gateway, the com-

pany said, because they provide a

uniform development environment

for building applications.

When installing OmniSQL
Gateway, developers must copy

tables from all the supported data-

bases into the Sybase server, which

work. Different vendors offer dif-

ferent combinations of the three

Ethernet media types, and varia-

tions exist in size, weight and price

exist (see chart).

Asante’s Mini EN/SC is the

smallest device, while Focus’ Ether-

maps their data to provide a unified

view of all connected databases.

Users will then be able to send a

query constructed in Sybase’s

Transact-SQL dialect that returns

data from multiple databases.

For example, the $399 Data-

Prism from Redwood City, Calif.-

based Brio Technologies Inc. can

create a single query that will return

relevant data from Sybase, Oracle

and DB2 servers transparently, after

OmniSQL Gateway has been con-

figured on the Sybase host.

“I spent three to four days work-

ing full time on the C code and

copying tables over when I first

installed OmniSQL, and now it

takes only a couple ofhours to write

procedures to do almost anything

we want,” said John McCall, an

electrical engineer at the U.S.

Navy’s Naval Undersea Warfare

Center in Keyport, Wash.

OmniSQL Gateway is priced

from $2,550 to $102,460, depend-

ing on the server platform and num-

ber of users.

Sybase Inc. is at 6475 Christie

Ave., Emeryville, Calif. 94608.

Phone (510) 596-3500; fax (510)

658-9441.

LAN SC and SC-T do the least

damage to a buyer’s pocketbook.

MacNet, a division ofCNet Co.,

is at 2199 Zanker Road, San Jose,

Calif. 95131. Phone (408) 954-

8000 or (800) 486-2638; fax (408)

954-8866.

Four FTP server choices for the Mac

PB Ethernet connectivity race

Ethernet to go: Portable SCSI adapters

DIMENSIONS
COMPANY PRODUCT (IN INCHES) PRICE MEDIA SUPPORT

Asante EN/SC 7.75x4x1.5 $459 10BASET/thick/thin

Technologies Inc. Mini EN/SC 4.3x2.75x1 $399 lOBASETor thin

Mini EN/SC-10T 4.3x2.75x1 $450 lOBASET/thin

Dayna SCSI/Link 6x3x1.75 $429 lOBASETor thin

Communications Inc. SCSI/Link-3 6x3x1.75 $499 lOBASET/thick/thin

Focus EtherLAN SC 7.5x5.5xl.5 $199.99 Thin

Enhancements Inc. EtherLAN SC-T 7.5x5.5xl.5 $219.99 Thin

MacNet SCSI 490-PB 6.9x47x1.5 $329 lOBASET/thick/thin

Compatible Ether + 7.5x47x1.5 $495 Thick/thin or

Systems Corp. thick/1 OBASET



Introducingnew Ethernet solutions from the only complete

Macintosh networking family. As Apple Computer releases

more and more Macs,® only Asante
1 ’

is keeping pace with Ethernet® solu-

tions for all of them.

Asante: Fastest Data Transfer*

Asante

Farallon: 34% slower

Apple*: 35% slower

Dayna: 49% slower

F

0 Seconds .25 Introducing the MacConf LC III

*32Kfile transfer between a Quadra 950 and

Quadra 700. Source: Recommended Test Labs, Inc. 1 993. T7 +L ndnrvtAr +L hwi A AT it

CauAsantefor compkie report. ittnemet adapter tor toe orana new

Macintosh® LC ID and Color Classic. It's a high-performance card

that plugs into the LC Hi’s 32-bit expansion slot for simple Thin and

lOBaseT Ethernet connectivity. This adapter is also backward com-

patible with earlier models in the LC family, and the Performa 400.

OnlyAsante has an Ethernet adapter for everyApple.

The MacCon+ LC III isjust the latest innovation from the only

networking company with an Ethernet solution for every Apple

CPU. Asantes family tree includes the FriendlyNef
M

line ofexter-

nal adapters that connect Macs with built-in Ethernet, such as

the Centris 610, 650, and the Quadra 800, to Thick, Thin and

lOBaseT networks. We also offer the new Mini EN/SC, the

smallest and lightest SCSI-to-Ethernet adapter in the world. It’s

the perfect space-saving networking

solution for any Macintosh without

available expansion slots, and was

esigned for portable

use with the PowerBook line.

So ifyou have Apples that are ripe for high-speed networking,

and you want to get all your Ethernet solutions from a single

source, call Asante, the only company capable of networking

the entire orchard,

at 800.662.9686,

extension 201. ALL the right connections

Apple CPU Asante Solution

PowerBook 165c Mini EN/SC

Mac LC III MacCon+ LC III

Centris 610 & 650

Quadra 800

FriendlyNet

Media Adapters

Resellers: Asante products are available from Ingram Micro, Tech Data, Merisel and Gates/FA. Asante Technologies, Inc., 821 Fox Lane, San Jose, CA 95131. Tel: (408) 435-8388.

©1993 Asante Technologies, Inc. All brand names and products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. +Apple with built-in Ethernet.
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Client-server apps to add scripts

Development tools

willfocus on C++

By April Streeter

San Francisco— Two Macintosh

applications scheduled to ship inJuly

join an expanding repertoire of

client-server development tools that

support Apple technologies such as

AppleScript, Data Access Language

and Apple Open Collaboration

Environment.

Inference Corp. is readying

ART*Enterprise, which combines

object-oriented C++ development

tools with a rule-based editor, such

as those found in expert systems.

Visix Software Inc. is preparing a

Mac version of Galaxy, its object-

oriented C++ tools.

At this month’s Apple Enterprise

Computing Conference here, both

companies promised that their tools

will enable large sites to build appli-

cations that can support Apple-

Script scripting, access a variety of

databases using Data Access Lan-

guage and, in Galaxy’s case, use the

mail and messaging services in the

forthcomingAOCE.
ART*Enterprise. Inference

said it anticipates users building appli-

cations with its program will import

legacy data from a mainframe.
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Visix Soft-

ware's Galaxy

has a dialog

box design

editor that

features

"springs and

struts/' shown

here as dotted

blue lines,

that specify

how windows

and buttons in

an application

will resize.

ART*Enterprise automatically gen-

erates objects from object libraries

to represent the mainframe data,

and a user interface can be con-

structed on top. Rules are added

from a list included with the pro-

gram or generated via an English-

like scripting language.

The company said ART*
Enterprise itself can be controlled

with AppleScript, and end users will

be able to record, modify and replay

AppleScript scripts.

ART*Enterprise costs $6,995 per

user. Runtime fees are $699.

Galaxy. Galaxy’s strongest fea-

ture, according to Visix, is the ease

with which applications can be

recompiled and ported to different

environments, including Windows,

Unix and OS/2 . The program’s appli-

cation programming interface has a

Distributed Application Services

component that lets developers add

network services to applications.

Built-in tools include a text editor;

a project browser; and “springs and

struts,” which can help users devel-

oping graphical user interfaces for

multiple platforms set up resizing

rules for windows and buttons.

Galaxy costs $7,800.

Inference Corp. is at 550 N. Con-

tinental Blvd., El Segundo, Calif.

90245. Phone (310) 322-0200; fax

(310)322-3242.

Visix Software Inc. is at 11440

Commerce Park Drive, Reston, Va.

22091. Phone (703) 758-8230 or

(800) 832-8668; fax (703) 758-0233.

BlitzMail graduates into commercial market

By Nathalie Welch

Hanover, N.H.— The electronic-

mail market has a brand-new entrant,

freshly matriculated from the ivy-

covered halls of Dartmouth College.

The recently commercialized

BlitzMail, used at Dartmouth since

1986, is a Unix-based E-mail system

built around two back ends: the

BlitzMail server and the DND (for-

merly called the Dartmouth Name
Directory). Both servers reside on

top of the NeXTStep 2.1 operating

system, but because ofNeXT Com-

puter Inc.’s decision to stop making

hardware, Dartmouth is evaluating

alternative platforms.

The two servers can run on sepa-

rate machines, and multiple Blitz-

Mail servers can share one DND.
The BlitzMail server requires an

SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer Pro-

tocol) mail hub to send messages

over the Internet.

Mac and Unix clients are available

for BlitzMail. Mac clients must have

Apple’s MacTCP and be connected

to the server via a TCP/IP network.

Compatible with System 6 and later,

the BlitzMail client takes advantage

ofApple events and is scriptable and

recordable using AppleScript or

UserLand Frontier.

Messages can include an unlimit-

ed number of enclosed Mac files.

With no local message-filing facili-

ty, messages can be archived only by

being saved as Mac text files on the

user’s hard disk.

Dial-in is possible via AppleTalk

Remote Access, Serial Line Internet

Protocol or Point-to-Point Protocol.

“Everyone on campus uses

BlitzMail; I would be a social

reject if I didn’t,” said Espen Koht,

a student and computer consultant

at Dartmouth, who trains students

on the system. “It takes the stu-

dents less than a day to get up and

running.”

BlitzMail is available in a 100-

user pack for $3,000. An unlimited-

user license is $15,000, or $3,000 for

educational and nonprofit groups.

Dartmouth College Software

Sales is at 6028 Kiewit Computa-

tion Center, Hanover, N.H. 03755.

Phone (603) 646-2643; fax (603)

646-2810.

BlitzMail, an

electronic-mail

package devel-

oped at Dart-

mouth College,

is now commer-

cially available

and offers both

Mac and Unix

clients.
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sportster??

File Edit Compose Options
.13 Date: 12 Apr 93 11 :40:33EDT

From : Steven D. Ligett

^—Subject: sportster??

To : James V. Matthews

Jim -
I forget - do you have a sportster

now? If so, l‘d like to trade cables. ARA
needs the hardware handshake cable, and I

don't know if I have one, though the

Sportster one should be one.

MacApp development module molds

client-server systems for MitemView

By Nathalie Welch

San Jose, Calif. — Corporate

developers relying on MitemView

to link Macs to mainframes can

now combine its client-server capa-

bilities with Apple’s MacApp object-

oriented development environment.

MitemView 3.2, available now
from Mitern Corp., can be used

with the company’s $2,900 MacApp
module to create client-server

applications. The base price for

MitemView is $7,000.

When developing with MacApp,

interface interactions and local pro-

cessing logic are compiled, providing

greatly improved performance over

interpreted environments, such as

HyperCard, according to Mitem.

MitemView lets Mac front-end

applications extract and process

data from mainframes by interpret-

ing the content of terminal screens.

Mitem’s tools let the desktop pro-

gram connect to multiple hosts

simultaneously through a variety

of communications and terminal-

emulation protocols.

The software currently works

with ACI US Inc.’s 4th Dimension,

HyperCard and Aldus SuperCard.

Back-end translators are included

for IBM, DEC VAX, Tandem and

Unix host-based systems.

Mitem Corp. is at 2 105 Hamilton

Ave., Suite 350, San Jose, Calif.

95125. Phone (408) 559-8801; fax

(408) 559-7201.

Full Moon From Page 1

8

environments, such as UserLand

Frontier 2.0.

The program comprises:

CTEdit. The package’s author-

ing environment will let users write

and edit scripts and define menus and

dialog boxes to control CTServer.

CTServer. The server appli-

cation will perform the actual host

communications, triggering scripts

when it recognizes user-configured

patterns. It will support several

Apple-event suites and the Apple-

events Object Model so that other

Apple event-aware applications will

be able to directly interact with the

program, and scripts will be able to

trigger program actions and modify

its behavior.

CTServer will be able to open com-

mand documents containing message

format definitions, scripts, tasks set to

trigger at predefined times or inter-

vals, as well as menus and other user-

interface elements. The program will

be attachable, so users can associate

custom scripts with existing interface

elements, and “tinkerable,” so users

can change the interface itself.

Full Moon said it will sell comm-

stalk Server in a developers

kit and licensable runtime form

(including just CTServer, not the edi-

tor) at prices not set. The company

will also supply modules that support

additional communications protocols

through the Comm Toolbox, Data

Access Language queries, and mes-

saging systems such as AOCE (Apple

Open Collaboration Environment)

and Vendor-Independent Messaging.

Full Moon Software Inc., the U.S.

arm of England-based commstalk-

hq, is at P.O. Box 700237, San Jose,

Calif. 95170-0237. Phone (408) 253-

7199; fax (408) 252-2378.

remote clients may exit the folder

where they begin and browse other

parts ofthe owner’s disk.

InterCon Systems Corp.’s

TCP/Connect II, priced from $195,

offers similar functionality, but the

owner of a server may create any

number ofusers and assign them to a

single folder, each with read-only or

read-write access. Users may tra-

verse the contents of their folder if

the owner gives them full permis-

sion, but theymay not exit their fold-

er to explore other areas of a disk.

FTPd (for “FTP daemon”) offers

considerable security since owners

may use file-sharing privileges to

give multiple users access to the

same folder but restrict each user in

a different way.

Once a Mac is configured for

file sharing, the owner may simply

run FTPd and wait for incoming

FTP clients or file-sharing users.

In addition to file sharing’s own
security, owners may impose more

(but not less) restrictions on their

FTP users’ use of volumes. An
owner may configure FTPd to

make other shared volumes on the

network available to incoming

FTP callers.

FTPd offers anonymous users

access by giving those clients the

same access as a file-sharing Guest

account. Anonymous users’ pass-

words are saved to FTPd’s log, offer-

ing a record oflog-ons.

FTPd also offers service to clients

using Gopher, a recently intro-

duced FTP-like protocol that is

gaining in acceptance because of its

speed and flexibility.

Peter Lewis is at 10 Earlston Way,

Booragoon, WA, 6154, Australia.

Internet: peter@cujo.curtin.edu.au.



The BestWayTo GetTo^ur PrinterOn Ethernet Is Now

f

New version 2. 0 is the best update

we ’ve ever made to our award-winning

EtherPrint, the original and best way to

put your LocalTalk printers on Ethernet.

1. New Security Features.

For easier network management, EtherPrint

can now be named and password

tjl protected. And our new SecurIt
1M

protection software lets you assign

passwords and control access to any LocalTalk

device attached to any EtherPrint in any zone.

2. Easier Installation.

EtherPrint has always been renowned for

being remarkably easy to install and use, right

out of the box. Well now we’ve made it even

easier. You can power on EtherPrint and its

LocalTalk devices in any sequence for fast,

error-free start up.

3

i

$499.

t Connect More Devices.

A single EtherPrint now connects two printers

or other LocalTalk devices. That’s double the

^ device support for the

same low retail price of

$499- EtherPrint Plus

connects up to four

devices for just $599,

which makes EtherPrint very well connected.

4 More Ethernet Options.

All Ethernet cable types are supported, from

thick and thin to 10BASE-T. But only

EtherPrint offers the option of all three

connectors on one model. And with our

auto-sensing technology, there are no

switch settings to change when you

switch cable types.

5

EtherPrint Owners Call For Upgrades.

801-269-7200

. Way Better Support.

Like all Dayna networking products,

EtherPrint comes with a life-

time warranty, 24-hour turn

around on repairs, and free

technical support from the best

trained technicians in the Macintosh

networking industry.

Dayna led the way in LocalTalk printing on

Ethernet. It’s only fitting that now we’ve made it

better. Way better. Ask your reseller about EtherPrint

today
,
or call us directlyfor more information.

flit!Dayna
Macintosh Networking Specialists

It runs with

NetWare
EtherPrint is a trademark of Dayna Communications, Inc. All other product names are the trademarks of their respective holders. © 1 993 Dayna Communications, Inc., Sorensen Research Park, 849 West Levoy Drive, Salt Lake City, UT 841 23, Phone: 801 -269-7200, FAX: 801 -269-SEND
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ews Analysis

Does SNMP really offer

simpler management?

SNMP manages Macs in mixed networks

Apple has

delivered

MacSNMP

agents
,
but

can SNMP

deliver

foryou?

By Margie Wylie

Apple slipped its new SNMP
software on the price list last month

so quietly, you’d think it had some-

thing to hide. Nothing could be

further from the truth.

A real breakthrough for Apple,

the SNMP (Simple Network Man-
agement Protocol) software for the

first time admits Macs to the realm

ofstandards-based management.

But like most applications of the

standard today, Apple’s software

offers more promise than immedi-

ate awards. And while it lets non-

Mac SNMP consoles manage Macs

for the first time through TCP/IP,

early users said existing proprietary

Mac management tools do a better

job in AppleTalk networks.

Public standard, private

Mac. The new software packages

— AppleTalk Connection for Mac-

intosh ($39 for one or $199 for 20

users) and TCP/IP Connection for

Macintosh ($59 for one or $499 for

20 users)— called agents, feed

information about the Macs they

are running on to an SNMP appli-

cation or console.

Much like Apple’s Responder,

these agents report on system con-

figuration, such as the version of

system software and amount of

RAM, and on network traffic.

Other vendors can also add exten-

sions to the agents through an

application programming interface.

Two additional applications,

TCP/IP Administration for Macin-

tosh and AppleTalk Administration

for Macintosh, both priced at $ 1 99,

let administrators control which

Macs will be managed together.

Apple does not offer an SNMP con-

sole and does not plan to do so,

according to company officials.

A plank between platforms.

TCP/IP Connection for Macin-

tosh makes it possible for popular

Unix-based SNMP console appli-

cations to gather hardware, oper-

ating system, AppleTalk and

TCP/IP information from Macs

running the MacTCP protocol

stack. “What we were really trying

to accomplish was getting Macs to

fit into existing management sys-

tems,” said Dana Harrison, prod-

uct line manager for AppleTalk.

Apple has tested its agent with

major consoles such as Hewlett-

Packard Co.’s HP OpenView, Sun

Microsystems Inc.’s SunNetMan-

ager and IBM Corp.’s NetView

6000. However, managers used to

the slick graphical interfaces ofthese

consoles won’t enjoy their benefits

when using the Mac agents.

Like many agents that offer spe-

cialized information, Apple’s can-

not use the standard MIB (Manage-

ment Information Base) specified in

SNMP (see story below). So man-

agers have to recompile the Macin-

tosh MIB and then scroll through

the text of the MIB to issue an

information request, an option that

while not elegant, is functional.

AppleTalk alternatives.

While SNMP agents might be big

news at those sites where managing

a mixed bag ofMacs and other

computers falls to one person or

department, sites where the

Examples:

SunNet Manager

HP OpenView

IBM NetView 6000

AppleTalk network is administered

separately are less impressed.

‘We have a lot of other applica-

tions that give us the same kind of

information,” said Marcello Ver-

gara, network technician at Payless

Cashways Inc., a Kansas City, Mo.-

based chain ofbuilding-materials

oudets and lumberyards.

Vergara said that he already uses

an array of applications that offer

more-sophisticated agents and bet-

ter agent distribution and let him

control some aspects ofhis network.

For instance, many proprietary

applications will let users not only

collect information about a router’s

performance but also control the

device. Like other SNMP agent

makers, Apple won’t allow managers

to change Mac configurations, such

as turning virtual memory on or off,

from an SNMP console because

SNMP has no built-in security. The
SNMP Version 2 specification, due

this year, will offer authentication

and encryption. Apple and other

vendors, however, don’t expect

A little history on SNMP: The who, how and where

Looking at SNMP solely from the Macin-

tosh point of view is like critiquing a waltz

by listening only to the tubas: While the

rhythm is unmistakable, the full impact of

the music is lost.

Likewise, while SNMP (Simple Network

Management Protocol) has some intrinsic

value for Mac networks alone, most of the

protocol's appeal lies in its ability to draw

different network voices under the watchful

eye of one management console.

In determining how valuable SNMP can

be to you, it helps to understand where it

came from, how it works and who is using

SNMP today.

SNMP was originally developed in the

late 1 980s as a method for managing

routers connected to the Internet.

By early 1 990, SNMP was hailed as a

de facto standard, and support for the pro-

tocol, from both vendors and users, has

grown steadily since.

SNMP is made up of three parts that can

be compared to an orchestra: a manage-

ment console (the conductor) asks agents

(the instrumentalists) to play a certain part of

a score, called an MIB (Management Infor-

mation Base), at the console's signal. The

console might ask a router agent how many

errors it has detected. If the agent has a

"bad packet" field in its MIB database, it will

check that field and report the number to the

console application.

SNMP has been adapted to run on several

different transport protocols, including Nov-

ell Inc.'s IPX (Internetwork Packet Exchange)

and AppleTalk, but the most powerful and

popular console software still runs on Unix

workstations using TCP/IP.

Because of SNMP's poor security, howev-

er, most vendors won't allow agents to exe-

cute any control functions, such as resetting

a router port, for fear that any errant con-

ductor armed with an SNMP baton could

control the network.

Also, many vendors extend the standard

MIB to include custom statistics and controls.

These "private" MIBs usually don't work

well, or sometimes at all, with a generic con-

sole, defeating the purpose of the standard.

— By Margie Wylie

Examples:

InterCon WatchTower

Neon LANsurveyor

Caravelle Networks

AppleTalk SNMP

management console

SNMP Version 2 products for

another two years.

So it’s understandable that few

vendors have followed Apple into

the SNMP realm. There are only

two AppleTalk-based SNMP con-

soles thus far, Neon Software Inc.’s

LANsurveyor and InterCon Sys-

tems Corp.’s WatchTower, while

Caravelle Networks Inc. and Dayna

Communications Inc. will soon add

support to their management prod-

ucts. None of the leading vendors

ofSNMP consoles has said it will

add AppleTalk support, according

to Apple.

Another minus is that third-party

vendors who could add the most to

Mac SNMP management through

extensions just don’t seem interest-

ed. Those that make network hard-

ware that runs on the Mac, such as

Ethernet network card maker

Dayna, understand the value of

SNMP and are developing agents

as quickly as possible. But applica-

tions makers such as CE Software

Inc., whose popular QuickMail

server might benefit from SNMP
management, are not actively

working on SNMP support,

according to the company.

Other kettles of fish. Then
there are those who think Apple’s

efforts are entirely misdirected at

the desktop. They said the compa-

ny should have first developed

SNMP agents for more critical net-

work components, such as its print-

ers, AppleShare servers and Apple

Internet Router. Apple said that

router and server agents are under

development, while the printer

agents are under consideration.

Apple admits it has a long way to

go when it comes to SNMP man-

agement, but it has also taken a

giant step in the right direction—
the direction of standards.

NEVIN BERGER



Liberate your

Ethernet workgroups.
You can finally have your Macintosh

workgroups off and running like

never before thanks to the new

GatorBox® EX from Cayman

Systems.

The GatorBox EX allows you

to segment your EthefTalk'based

Macintoshes into workgroup net'

works. Which means a lot less traffic

on the backbone network, not to

mention improved overall network

reliability and performance.

The GatorBox EX brings together

all the advantages of an AppleTalk

router, multiprotocol router and

multiprotocol gateway in one device.

Also, Macintosh users in different

Ethernet workgroups within an

internetwork can quickly and easily

communicate with each other to

share files, printers, mail and other

services.

Full TCP/IP protocol support,

along with IP tunneling, gives

Macintosh users access to applica^

tions like NCSA Telnet. DECnet

users also benefit from our support of

Digital PATHWORKS.

Using the optional GatorShare™

EX and GatorPrint™ EX software,

the GatorBox EX becomes the most

sophisticated gateway available.

With GatorShare, Macintosh users

can access NFS servers as if they

were AppleShare servers. And

GatorPrint allows UNIX users to

access AppleTalk printers using the

standard Ipr command.

As for security, the GatorBox EX

comes with both zone' and printer'

hiding features. Plus a password

protected management program.

The GatorBox EX is easy to

configure and manage from any

Macintosh on the network, thanks

to our GatorKeeper™ software. And,

along with customer support that is

second to none, it provides the kind

of reliability, performance and funC'

tionality you have grown to expect

from Cayman Systems.

See what the new GatorBox EX

can do to liberate your Ethernet work'

groups. Call Cayman at 1-800-THE-

GATOR. Fax us at L617'494"9270. Or

e'mail us at sales@cayman.com.

And do itTODAY!

Gateways FromThe Workgroup To The World!”

26 LANDSDOWNE STREET, CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139



Graphics applications

Multimedia

Fontographer 4.0: Not just (or pros
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Judy Sutcliffe of The Electronic Typographer used Fontographer 4.0's advanced mode

to define metric information when she designed this font.

LED-based Coolscan scanner

takes heat off 35mm pricing
Update eases novices

into type-designABCs

By Kirsten L. Parkinson

Boston— Altsys Corp. will put a

few new twists on font creation and

manipulation when it ships Fontog-

rapher 4.0 inJune.

Unveiled at Seybold Seminars 93

here last week, the new version of

the $495 program adds interface

enhancements and a host of new
features designed to lower the

learning curve for novice users.

Enhancements include:

Advanced and beginning

modes. Version 4.0 offers experi-

enced users and beginners separate

methods for implementing a num-

ber of features.

For example, users will be able to

adjust metrics information such as

spacing and kerning by simply drag-

ging characters or entering precise

numerical values into a spreadsheet.

Automatic spacing. Fontog-

rapher 4.0 automatically sets spac-

ing for a newly created type design.

Users will be able to create tables

defining spacing information for

groups of similarly shaped letters.

Like previous versions, the pro-

gram will also let users adjust spac-

ing numerically or by tweaking the

placement of characters manually.

Edit in preview. Users will be

able to see Bezier points and edit

characters in the preview window as

well as the outline view.

Automatic path smoothing. A
Clean Up Paths feature will automati-

cally replace Bezier points on a drawn

path to conform to PostScript rules.

See Fontographer
,
Page 26

By Matthew Rothenberg

Boston — Nikon Inc. last week

delivered Coolscan, a 24-bit-color

film scanner designed to fit into

users’ Macs as well as their budgets.

The device, which shipped at

Seybold Seminars 93 here, is avail-

able in a $2,195 configuration that

can be installed internally in Macs

with removable-media drive bays as

well as a $2,495 external version

with a separate power supply.

Coolscan captures eight bits each

of RGB (red, green, blue) informa-

tion per pixel in one pass from

35mm slides and negatives. It sup-

ports a maximum resolution of

2,700 dpi and can capture a 1,024-

by- 1,024-pixel image in about one

minute, 40 seconds, Nikon said.

Coolscan gets its name from new
proprietary LED-based CCD
(charge-coupled device) technology

that generates far less heat than con-

ventional light sources, Nikon said.

The cold-scanning method im-

proves the color fidelity of scanned

images and eliminates the need for a

fan, reducing Coolscan’s power

consumption and noise level,

according to the company.

The scanner includes an auto-load

and eject mechanism that lets users

insert individual slides or a bundled

strip-film holder, and it ships with a

SCSI interface and cable.

Coolscan comes with a software

plug-in for Adobe Photoshop that

includes a preview mode and lets

users adjust individual RGB chan-

nels, brightness and contrast, crop-

ping, gamma curves, scaling, and

resolution in 1-dpi increments.

Nikon Inc. is at 1300 Walt

Whitman Road, Melville, N.Y.

11747-3064. Phone (516) 547-

4355 or (800) 526-4566; fax (516)

547-0305.

EfiColor plugs into Photoshop;

EFI also serves up fast Fiery RIP

Mac video editing goes on-line at NAB show

By Matthew Rothenberg

Boston — Electronics for

Imaging Inc. last week added

Adobe Photoshop to its color-

management palette when it

unveiled a version of its EfiColor

software tailored to the popular

image-editing program.

The company introduced Efi-

Color for Adobe Photoshop —
Core Pack at Seybold Seminars 93

here and also announced a fast

new addition to its Fiery color-

server line.

EfiColor for Adobe Photo-

shop — Core Pack, to ship next

month for $199, comprises a set of

color-separation tables that appear

in the Preferences file of Photo-

shop 2.0.1 or 2.5. The tables over-

ride Photoshop’s color-conversion

technology to control transfor-

mations among RGB (red, green,

blue), CIE LAB and CMYK
(cyan, magenta, yellow, black)

color spaces.

EfiColor for Adobe Photoshop

— Core Pack will come with pro-

files for 10 popular color output

devices from companies such as

Hewlett-Packard Co., QMS Inc.

and Eastman Kodak Co. The tables

match those that ship with versions

of EfiColor included in EFI’s

Cachet program and the upcoming

QuarkXPress 3.2, ensuring consis-

tent color among these applica-

tions. An additional 15 tables are

available from EFI’s EfiColor Pro-

file Library (see MacWEEK, Sept.

21, 1992), which now supports

Photoshop.

Fiery 200i is a $37,500 ver-

sion of EFI’s hardware-based

Adobe PostScript Level 2 RIP

(raster image processor) that sup-

ports Canon CLC, Kodak Color-

Edge and Agfa XC305 color

copiers. The device is based on a

3 3-MHz MIPS R3500 RISC
processor running 128 Mbytes of

RAM and includes a 486 chip that

controls I/O, networking and

spooling. It can rasterize tabloid-

size, continuous-tone or halftone

PostScript, TIFF or Encapsulated

PostScript files in 24-bit color at a

resolution of400 dpi.

Electronics for Imaging Inc. is at

2855 Campus Drive, San Mateo,

Calif. 94403. Phone (415) 286-

8600; fax (415) 286-8686.

Broadcasters to see

ImMIX
,
Avid apps

By Erik Holsinger

Las Vegas — Macintosh video

vendors are lining up to show

their latest nonlinear on-line edit-

ing systems at the National Associ-

ation of Broadcasters show here

this week.

ImMIX will ship its $38,500

Video Cube and $51,500 Video

Cube Plus nonlinear on-line

systems.

The Video Cube includes a

Macintosh IIvx; two 1
3 -inch moni-

tors and speakers; cable hookups;

and the Media Processor, a stand-

alone device that contains Discrete

Wavelet Transform (DWT) tech-

nology, the system’s proprietary

compression and decompression

firmware.

The system can record up to

one hour ofvideo and two hours of

CD-quality audio to a $9,000,

3. 7-Gbyte hard disk drive array,

which is available exclusively

from ImMIX.
The Video Cube Plus features

a Quadra 800 and two 19-inch

displays.

Because the Video Cube uses

DWT technology instead ofJPEG
(Joint Photographic Experts

Group) compression, it is capable

of recording and playing back

NTSC video at rates of 30 frames

per second and 60 fields per sec-

ond, ImMIX said.

Most current JPEG
editing systems record

only one field per

frame, resulting in

reduced image quality,

according to the com-

pany.

Avid Technology

Inc. will announce an

on-line version of its

Media Composer sys-

tem (see MacWEEK,
Oct. 26, 1992).

The $88,900 Media

Composer 8000 uses

newJPEG-based video-

acceleration chips from

C-Cube Microsystems

of Milpitas, Calif., to

play back video at 30

frames per second and

60 fields per second.

According to the

company, the Media

Composer 8000 will be

available this fall.

ImMIX is at P.O. Box 2980,

Grass Valley, Calif. 95945. Phone

(916) 272-9800; fax (916) 272-9801.

Avid Technology Inc. is at Met-

ropolitan Technology Park, 1 Park

West, Tewksbury, Mass. 01876.

Phone (508) 640-6789; fax (508)

640-1366.

The ImMIX Video Cube is a complete on-line video-

editing package that uses a Mac IIvx as its front end. It

is the first Mac-based nonlinear editing system avail-

able that can record and play back video at 30 frames

per second and 60 fields per second.



LOW-LEVEL QUICKDRAW TESTS

Reprinted From January 13, 1992

BENCHMARKS
Hydra composite tests ^RasterOps 24XLi

(Results in ticks; lower is better) * SuperMac Thunder/24

Unaccelerated 24-bit mode

400

Reprinted From MACWORLD

February 1 993

REAL-WORLD TESTS

In our real-world tests, the size of the monitor dramatically affects per-

formance for line scrolls: bigger monitors are slower. However, bigger

monitors can have an advantage for page scrolls, where all the data on

the new page is moved onto the screen in one step. Scrolls are good tests

of actual performance because they are common tasks and because they

cause the Mac to redraw a range of objects, from text to graphics.

Vertical Scroll Horizontal Scroll Page Scroll

Low-level tests of QuickDraw command pro-

cessing show theoretical best performance. The

Basic Commands group includes QuickDraw

commands that all vendors accelerate. Radius

and SuperMac accelerate some other com-

mands, but our tests show that this does not

change these boards' performance.

All Commands Basic Commands

(in seconds) (in seconds) (in seconds) (speed compared to (speed compared to

Apple 8*24) Apple 8*24)

Accelerated 24-bit mode Products are ranked in overall

performance order, from fastest to

slowest, within each monitor size

category. The best in each category

is indicated in red.

Average results for a

series of up and down

scrolls (one line at a

time) in Excel and

Word documents.

Average results for a

series of left and right

scrolls (one column at

a time) in Excel

documents.

Average results for a

series of up and down

scrolls (one screen at

a time) in Word

documents.

Relative performance in

processing all 118

QuickDraw commands,

using the industry-standard

Hydra benchmark.

Relative performance in

processing 25 common

QuickDraw commands,

using the industry-standard

Hydra benchmark.

All tests were run on a Mac life under System 7.0. 1 with 20 Mbytes ofRAM and with 32-bit

addressing on. Hydra times are in ticks (l/60th ofa second).

Copyright© 1992 Ziff - Davis Publishing Co. All Rights Reserved.

With 1 9-inch Monitors

SuperMac Thunder/24

SuperMac Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus

SuperMac Spectrum/24 Series III*

Radius PrecisionColor 24Xk

RasterOps 24XLI

Radius PrecisionColor 24X

With $499 piggyback board installed Shorter bars are better. Shorter bars are better.

Copyright© 1993 International Data Group. All Rights Reserved.

Shorter bars are better. Longer bars are better.

3390%

1670%

710%

600%

380%

600%

Longer bars are better.

890%

510%

280%

270%

180%

270%

MacUser Figure 1: Speed Results

Overall Speed

SuperMac

Thunder/24

SuperMac

Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus

SuperMac

Spectrum/24 Series III

Radius

PrecisionColor 24X

RastaOps

24XLi

CalComp

ChromaVision QuickPlus

RasteiOps

24XLTV

E-Machines

FuturaMX

Fusion Data Systems

TokaMac ci

Generation Systems

Designer 24 in 8-bit mode

One-Step Photoshop Scroll

I 1 L

Dithering from 24 to 8

bits causes a slowdown.

1.2l 1.4 1 1.6l 1.8! 2.0

1

- Generation Systems

Designer 24 in 24-bit mode

Performance relative to

that of the Designer 24

in 24-bit mode

Incremental Photoshop Scroll Word Scroll Canvas Redraw

Generation Systems •

Designer 24 in 24-bit mode

Performance relative to

that of the Designer 24

in 24-bit mode

Figure 1:

To find out if an accelerated-video card can

improve the performance of some popular

applications, we performed a suite of real-world tests.

We ran all tests on the same Mac llci con-

nected to the same monitor. We compared the

results with those of a Generation Systems De-

signer 24 unaccelerated-video card in 24-bit

mode. We also subjected the Designer 24 to the

same tests in 8-bit mode and repeated the tests

with a Fusion Data Systems TokaMac ci to see

the effect of CPU acceleration.

Reprinted From May 1992

Overdi Speed:

The SuperMac Thunder/24 and Spectrum/24

PDQ Plus were fastest overall, almost doubling

the speed of the Designer 24 unaccelerated-video

card in 24-bit mode.

2 3 4 5

Generation Systems

Designer 24 in 24-bit mode

Performance relative to

that of the Designer 24

in 24-bit mode

One-Step Photoshop Scrol:

Many users of 24-bit color frequently use

Photoshop, so we scrolled through some 24-bit

Photoshop images to see if the accelerated-video

cards could beat our control product. The Thunder/24

was 25 percent faster than the unaccelerated-video

card, and the TokaMac ci CPU accelerator offered no

improvement at all.

Incremental Photoshop Scrol:

In the incremental scroll, SuperMac's Thunder/24

was five times as fast as the unaccelerated-

video card. The TokaMac ci was actually 40 percent

slower.
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Generation Systems

Designer 24 hi 24-bit mode

Performance relative to

that of the Designer 24

in 24-bit mode

PageMaker Zoom

1.41 1.6

Generation Systems

Designer 24 in 24-bit mode

Performance relative to

that of the Designer 24

in 24-bit mode

Couldn’t display test-

document window in

a comparable size.

3 3.5

SuperMac

Thunder/24

SuperMac

Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus

SuperMac

Spectrum/24 Series III

Radius

PrecisionColor 24X

RasteiOps

24XLi

CalComp

ChromaVision QuickPlus

RasterOps

24XLTV

E-Machines

FuturaMX

Fusion Data Systems

TokaMac ci

Generation Systems

Designer 24 in 8-bit mode

I- Generation Systems

Designer 24 in 24-bit mode

Performance relative to

that of the Designer 24

in 24-bit mode

Word Scrol:

To see if Word users stand to gain anything

from video acceleration, we scrolled through a

ten-page text document and found that the

SuperMac Thunder/24 was more than six times

as fast as the Designer 24. The SuperMoc Spectrum/24

PDQ Plus came in a close second, and all the other cards

were about twice as fast as the unaccelerated card.

As 24-bit color seems a waste for Word users,

we ran the same test on the Designer 24 in 8-bit mode

and found that it was nearly three times as fast as in

24-bit mode, beating the majority of the occelerated-

24-bit cards. We could not run the test with the

TokaMac ci, because Word 4.0 is incompatible

with the TokaMac ci's 68040 processor.

Canvas Redraw:

We were surprised to find that the

accelerated-video cards did nothing to

speed up a Canvas redraw. The one

product that really helped in this task

was the TokaMac ci, providing that

this task was primarily a compute-

intensive one, a task for which video

accelerators are not well suited.

PageMaker Zoom:

Finally, we zoomed out to a 100-percent view

from a 400-percent view of a PageMaker docu-

ment consisting of text and a 24-bit-color image.

We then repeated the same test to see if the

cards were caching any of the video data. All the

accelerated-video cards, with the exception of

the Radius PrecisionColor 24X and the two

RasterOps cards, performed the second zoom

much faster than they did the first. The Designer

24 card was slower in 8-bit mode than it was

in 24-bit mode because the 24-bit graphic had to

be dithered for the 8-bit display.

Copyright© 1 992 Ziff-Davis Publishing Co. All Rights Reserved.

So, don’t waste any more time or money. Take it from the

experts and call for a copy of the complete test results.

And you don’t have to be a rocket scientist to see just how fast

SuperMac graphics cards are.

For your nearest Authorized Reseller, call 800“334“3005 .

For information via fax, call SuperFacts:
SM 800-541-7680.

SUPERMAC.
The SuperSource for Color

© 1993 SuperMac Technology, Inc. All rights reserved. SuperMac, SuperMac Technology, Thunder/24, Spectrum/24 PDQand Spectrum/24 Series are trademarks and SuperFacts is a service mark of SuperMac Technology, Inc.

QuickDraw is a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc. All other brand or product names are the trademarks of their respective holders.

The Flydra QuickDraw™ performance test has become the standard for

evaluating the speed of 24-bit color graphics cards. As you can see,

Thunder/24
T
” Spectrum/24 PDQj Plus, and Spectrum/24 " Series III

outperform all the other 24-bit color graphics cards on the market.

And at $999 the new Spectrum/24 ” Series IV is hard to beat.

Faster than the Series III, yet the same low price.
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Incubator warms to TrueType GX
Update willsupport

new Apple technology

By Kirsten L. Parkinson

Boston — With its eye on the

upcoming release ofApple’s Quick-

Draw GX, Type Solutions Inc. last

week unveiled a new version of its

Incubator software that supports

TrueType GX fonts.

Incubator GX, introduced at

Seybold Seminars 93 here, will let

users import a Type 1 or TrueType

font and turn it into a one-, two- or

three-axis TrueType GX font.

Users will be able to define the

extent to which attributes such

as weight or width can be adjusted

when a typeface is saved in this

format. When the new font is

selected in a QuickDraw GX-sawy
application, users will be able to

manipulate the axes within the lim-

its set in Incubator GX, Type Solu-

tions said.

Incubator GX will offer all the

features of the company’s Incubator

Pro application, which lets users

create new TrueType and Type 1

fonts by adjusting features such as

color, width, slant and x-height (see

MacWEEK, Nov. 23, 1992).

“If you’re drawing a multiple-

axis family, there’s an extreme

amount of work involved,” said

Matthew Carter, principal of

Carter & Cone Type Inc., a type-

design company in Cambridge,

Mass. “Incubator’s value for me is

that it gives me a snapshot of what

these typefaces will look like, and

then in the production process it

gives me a great deal of help. If I

wanted to develop a new face in

GX, I would definitely use it.”

Incubator GX is due by late sum-

mer for $695. Upgrade pricing has

not been determined. The company

said it will also continue to offer the

$129.95 Incubator Pro.

QuickDraw GX, an object-based

graphics architecture that will

offer typographical manipulation, a

variety of sophisticated graphics

effects and a new printing architec-

ture is due later this year, according

to Apple.

Type Solutions Inc. is at 91 Plais-

tow Road, P.O. Box 1227, Plaistow,

N.H. 03865-1227. Phone (603)

382-6400; fax (603) 382-4839.

Working Model knows physics of 2-D images

By April Streeter

San Francisco — It may lack the

sophisticated graphics tools to cre-

ate the next Ren and Stimpy car-

toon, but a new Mac program from

Knowledge Revolution promises to

help animators put their characters

into motion.

Working Model, due this month

for $995, assigns laws of physics and

motion to 2-D objects drawn with

the program’s tools or imported

from CAD programs in DXF
(Drawing Interchange File) format.

Users can manipulate parameters

such as gravity or apply mathemati-

cal equations to help simulate

motion. After objects have been

assembled and parameters assigned,

simulation “experiments” can be

activated using a Run command.

Finished simulations, which con-

sist of a series of objects along with

defined motion paths, can be

Knowledge

Revolution's

Working Model

lets users run

motion simula-

tions and

export results

to animation

programs such

as Macromedia

Three-D.

File Edit World Uiew Object Define Measure Window

exported to 3-D animation pro-

grams such as Macromedia Three-

D and used as the basic building

blocks ofan animation.

A Smart Editor also lets users set

up complex mathematical links be-

tween moving objects in a sequence.

Joints can be added at intersections

between objects to create realistic

simulations that employ reverse kine-

matics. For example, if the user drags

an image of a hand across the screen,

the rest of the body will follow the

hand in moving forward.

The program exports files in DXF,

PICT, QuickTime and Macromedia

Three-D formats. Knowledge Revo-

lution said filters will be available

later this year for other 3-D anima-

tion programs, such as Specular

International Ltd.’s Infini-D, Strata

Inc.’s StrataVision 3d and Macro-

media Director.

Knowledge Revolution is at 15

Brush Place, San Francisco, Calif.

94103. Phone (415) 553-8153; fax

(415) 553-8012.

With Sfrata-

Type 3d 2.0,

users can apply

an unlimited

number of light

sources (lower

left). Users can

also import

PICT files as

custom textures

or backgrounds.
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StrataType 3d 2.0 adds kerning,

multiple light sources and gels

Strata scales down

cost oftype application

By Neil McManus

St. George, Utah — Strata Inc.

this week will release StrataType

3d 2.0, an upgrade that adds multi-

ple fight sources, kerning and fight-

ing gels.

Strata’s program now carries a

$199 price, $96 less than the pre-

vious version. Compatible with

TrueType and Type 1 fonts, Strata-

Type lets users extrude characters

into 3-D, then render them with

bevels, fighting and surfaces.

New features of Version 2.0

include:

Multiple light sources. Users

will now be able to work with an

unlimited number of fights, with

varying intensities, colors and posi-

tions. The previous version allowed

only one fight per rendering.

Light-source gels. Users will

be able to enhance fights with gels,

or masks, to create special effects.

Version 2.0 comes with preset gels,

such as spots, sunrise and sunset

washes, window panes, and vertical

blinds. Custom gels can be created

from PICT files.

Improved performance. The
new version redraws 25 percent to

300 percent faster than its predeces-

sor, Strata said.

Kerning. Users will now be

able to adjust the spacing between

two letters. The previous version let

users adjust letter spacing only over

an entire logo.

Custom backgrounds. PICT
files can now be imported as

backgrounds.

In addition, the new version sup-

ports Apple’s WorldScript exten-

sions, which let users work with

multiple languages and writing sys-

tems without switching system

software.

Beta-user Rochelle Eber, a New
York-based graphic designer, said

she appreciates the new version’s

light-source gels.

“You can do some incredible

effects with the window and vertical-

blind gels,” Eber said. “Also, it’s

great having multiple fights. Before,

you would put a fight in front of

a logo, but it wouldn’t fight up the

side planes.”

Upgrades to Version 2.0 are $29.

Strata Inc. is at 2 W. St. George

Blvd., Ancestor Square, Suite 2100,

St. George, Utah 84770. Phone (801)

628-5218; fax (801) 628-9756.

Fontographer From Page 24

Other new features will include

floating tool palettes, a Multigon

tool, direct import of Encapsulated

PostScript files and support for

non-PostScript printers.

“The most impressive thing

about Fontographer 4.0 is that all

along the functional front there’s

been depth and value added,”

said David Berlow, president of

The Font Bureau of Boston.

“For example, most people don’t

appreciate that designers work

not only with the black spaces

but also with the white spaces.

“Fontographer 4.0 brings greater

flexibility with the white spaces. It

lets you create spacing for similar

types of letters. You can make a

relationship between them, and if

you change one of them, they all

change,” Berlow said.

Upgrades from any previous ver-

sion of Fontographer will be $99;

users who bought Fontographer 3.5

after April 1 can upgrade free.

Altsys Corp. is at 269 W. Renner

Road, Richardson, Texas 75080.

Phone (214) 680-2060; fax (214)

680-0537.

Pantone's ColorUP makes color presentable

By Lisa Picarille

Carlstadt, N.J. — Pantone Inc. is

now shipping ColorUP, a utility

that helps business users ensure

their presentations and reports are

color-coordinated.

The $99.95 product, announced

three months ago (see MacWEEK,
Jan. 11), includes more than 200

color palettes created by profession-

al designers.

Each palette offers up to 16

colors that users can assign to spe-

cific presentation elements, such

as title bars, subheads and bullets.

“This is a safe way for people to

use color,” said Bill Flynn, an ana-

lyst with BIS Strategic Decisions

Inc. of Norwell, Mass. “Right now,

color is hit-or-miss. Just because

something works well on screen

doesn’t mean it will look good when

it comes out of the printer. Color-

UP ensures it does.”

ColorUP palettes can be export-

ed for use in most Mac graphics

packages, including Adobe Illustra-

tor, Aldus FreeHand and Persua-

sion, and Microsoft PowerPoint.

Users can preview palettes before

applying them to presentations.

ColorUP also includes the

ColorUP Explorer, an electronic

encyclopedia of color terms, tips

and information. The interactive

reference material gives visual

demonstrations of color concepts

such as dithering.

Pantone Inc. is at 590 Commerce
Blvd., Carlstadt, N.J. 07072-3098.

Phone (201) 935-5500 or (800) 222-

1149; fax (201) 896-0242.
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Speedy PostScript printers

spur publishing-on-demand

Using a

variety of

resources

allows users

to quickly

get what

they need.

By Anita Malnig and Karen Houghton

Information Mapping Inc. USA
goes into Fortune 1,000 companies

to help them boost performance,

optimize work flow and improve

efficiency. To do this, the company

uses a variety ofprint material,

books, worksheets and handouts,

much of it customized to the

client’s needs.

“In August 1992,” said Informa-

tion Mapping President Carol Val-

- lone, “we began looking at improv-

ing our own work flow and how we
could meet customer require-

ments.” The company, based in

Waltham, Mass., was already using

Macs to produce camera-ready

copy. But the cost of offset printing,

storage ofmaterials printed six

months ahead and shipping led to

what Vallone described as “erratic

cash flow.” Additionally, courses

with already-printed materials often

became obsolete, thus forcing them

to entirely discard some materials.

Enter Woburn, Mass.-based

Ameriscribe Data Resources Inc.,

the high-tech electronic printing

branch ofNew York-based

Ameriscribe Management Services

Inc., which since 1989 has been

offering “on-demand printing.”

“What I call it,” said Bill O’Brien,

ADR national publishing consul-

tant, “is printing just as many docu-

ments as you need, documents that

need to be updated constantly.”

Tools of the trade. The
current procedure of printing- or

publishing-on-demand, or just-in-

time printing as some call it, is

geared specifically for print runs of

less than 1,000 copies ofprimarily

text material, sometimes including

black-and-white line art. The key

to this process right now is high-

speed PostScript printers such as

Xerox Corp.’s DocuTech 135.

This massive $230,000 laser

device, first introduced in 1990,

can print 135 11 -by- 1 7-inch or

8.5-by-l 1-inch pages per minute

at 600 dpi and accepts PostScript

files. It resides on a network and

can collate and bind printed pages.

Xerox’s DocuTech 90 is a 600-dpi,

92-ppm laser device that prints

on 8.5-by-l 1 -inch paper and lists

for $193,000.

Eastman Kodak Co.’s two

$190,000 high-speed PostScript

printers, the Kodak 1392 models 24

and 44, use an LED imaging device

and print 8.5-by-l 1 -inch pages at

92 ppm and 300 dpi. Xerox and

Kodak both offer variations of price

configurations of the high-speed

printers.

According to Bryan Corrigan,

senior industry analyst at BIS

Strategic Decisions Inc. ofNor-

well, Mass., since last year, the

number of 80- to 1 19-ppm Post-

Script printers used specifically for

on-demand printing applications

has doubled to 20 percent of the

market share. This number is

expected to grow to account for 50

percent of all high-speed PostScript

printers sold by 1996, he said.

Fostering partnerships. The
collaboration between IMI and

ADR works thus: IMI sends its Mac
MicrosoftWord documents, which

might include some Claris Corp.

MacDraw line drawings saved as

PostScript files, on high-density

disks to ADR. ADR, which has

already received a job order from

IMI, loads the files into a Mac
SE/30 on the network, and the file

proceeds into the DocuTech’s

queue. Within 24 to 72 hours the

materials are printed, collated and

bound, andADR ships the materi-

als to the site where the course is

being taught.

One of the United States’ largest

printers, R.R. Donnelley & Sons

Co., has a “Books on Demand”
facility based in Harrisonburg, Va.

According to Mark Fleming, man-

ager ofdemand services business

development, “It is one of a world-

wide network ofon-demand pro-

duction operations combining

printing with other services, such as

maintaining a database of publish-

ers’ information, helping customers

develop a library ofscanned or

PostScript files, and directly fulfill-

ing orders to the end users.”

The Harrisonburg facility

includes six Sun workstations, two of

which are configured as servers with

1 1 Gbytes of total transient storage.

Several Quadras, IBM PCs and

compatibles, and assorted peripher-

als enable Donnelley to take Post-

Script files from any medium: floppy

disk, cartridge, magneto-optical

disks or tape. Ethernet ties it all

together with either ofthe Kodak

1392 Model 24 printers.

The networked high-speed print-

ers are combined with print servers

running software that handles job

queueing and job compiling (print-

ing multiple files or chapters to

On-demand printing of customized textbooks

On-demand print house

Professor calls publisher

to order book from catalog

Publishing house

Orders sent to printer

Books shipped directly

to college bookstore

Optical disk library

i

Scanned hard copy

Library of pages pre-sent from publisher

Files downloaded from library to

on-demand printer workstation

Print server

(file rasterized)

High-speed

PostScript
• .

—

—
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build a single document), and con-

tain fonts and the RIP (raster image

processor). The facility includes

short-run binding and finishing.

The Donnelley group, working in

partnership with publishers, receives

PostScript files, or the group itself

will scan in the publisher’s hard copy

to produce electronic scan files.

Most ofthe files Donnelley receives

are produced on Unix machines.

Its desktop system includes Macs,

IBM PCs and compatibles, and

Unix machines. Donnelley uses

Information Presentation Tech-

nologies Inc.’s UShare software on

its servers to ensure easy file viewing

and sharing regardless ofthe origi-

nating platform.

The files are stored in PostScript

or compressed bit-map format on a

print server, ready to print. Don-
nelley stores libraries ofsome

clients’ files off-line on tape or on

optical disks. Donnelley also main-

tains a Unix-based database of all

the library items.

With documents anywhere from

several hundred to 1,000 pages

long, Donnelley keeps the Kodak

1392s running as much as possible

for cost-effective operation. As part

of the “Books On Demand” system,

Kodak modified the 1392 RIPs so

Donnelley’s Sun servers can raster-

ize the books off-line, thus keeping

a constant stream ofpages feeding

into the printers’ pipelines.

An academic setting. A
Donnelley client making good

use ofon-demand services is

Primis, which is part of the college

division ofMcGraw-Hill Book Co.

in New York.

Professors can look through a

McGraw-Hill catalog and order the

journal excerpts, articles and

reviews pertinent to a particular

discipline. They then get a bound

copy that includes these materials,

a table of contents, an index and a

unique ISDN number. If the pro-

fessor approves the publication,

the book is produced in precise

quantity and delivered directly

to the college bookstore for

student purchase.

“Our college division editors

determine the content,” said

Bob Lynch, Primis vice president

and director. “They either write it

or get rights and permission. We
are in an environment to include

local material.”

The technical process.

McGraw-Hill works in Mac, DOS
and Unix environments, saving all

files as PostScript. Donnelley main-

tains a duplicate library ofPrimis

publications and book chapters in

See On demand
,
Page 30

Below are finished

ancillary text-

books published

by Primis and

Donnelley. At the

top are two pages

from an engineer-

ing book. At the

bottom is an

accounting text

(left) and a mar-

keting text.



“Why’s Apple talking tome aboutUNIX?”

Introducing MacX for Macintosh.

Because you probably didn’t realize

£££» you can now run XWindow System
TM

applications on a Macintosh!

It’s simple and it’s inexpensive. And

all you have to do is add MacX.™

MacX is a seamless extension

of the Macintosh operating
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PostScript (stored in Harrisonburg

and updated periodically by

McGraw-Hill). Primis book orders

are sent electronically from

McGraw-Hill directly to Harrison-

burg. Donnelley pulls chapters

together from its duplicate library,

renumbers the pages, and generates

a table ofcontents and index for the

custom book using proprietary soft-

ware developed by Kodak as part of

a joint effort between Kodak and

Donnelley for McGraw-Hill.

If a chapter or article needs fur-

ther editing after it arrives at the

printer, Primis must send a new

chapter because the PostScript file at

that point is uneditable.John Con-

ley, vice president ofdemand print

custom printing said, “You can add

or subtract chapters, butyou can’t

change the chapter itself.” Update

cycles often come in by modem.

According to Gerald Harper,

senior systems engineer at Donnel-

ley: “Everyone benefits from Primis.

Students’ costs oftextbooks are kept

down; the professor orders texts

with chapters in the exact order of

the course’s syllabus, the publisher

cuts down on warehouse inventory,

and the author gets royalties.”

How good is what you get?

According to Harper, quality has

improved from the printer’s first

use ofthe Kodak 1392 in 1989,

although at 300 dpi he doesn’t

believe the 1392 can do tints,

halftones or offer offset quality.

Nevertheless, he said, “[the quality]

is certainly appropriate for many
book applications.”

Donnelley’s Fleming said, “In

our customers’ markets, the quality

is better than the quality of the

products we’ve replaced.” In the

custom textbook area, the alterna-

tive to electronic custom books is

duplicated anthologies and course

packs produced in a copy shop.

Les Krzyzanowski, president of

Crestec Los Angeles Inc., a full-

service on-demand printer, agreed.

“You can’t control the consistent

tone of black on press as well as you

can with the DocuTech,” he said

(see story below).

He also pointed to a brochure

Crestec produced that used low-

resolution photographs. “Ifyou

design for [what the machine is

capable of],” he said, “you can pro-

duce nice pieces.”

A Kodak technician works full-

time at Donnelley’s Harrisonburg

plant. At Crestec, a Xerox techni-

cian comes to the plant twice a

week to service the DocuTechs.

So what does it cost? “The

expense is worth it,” said CraigJilk,

production manager at West Pub-

fishing Inc. in Eaton, Minn., of the

$200,000 DocuTechs.

West’s on-demand operation is

similar in process to McGraw-
Hill’s. West, however, concentrates

on ancillary legal material for col-

lege professors. The shop is set up

with computers of all varieties to

handle files from diverse clients.

RICK FRIEDAAAN/BLACK STAR
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Mac PostScript files make their way

to the DocuTech on West’s token-

ring network.

“We’ve had a tremendous

increase in business [since bringing

in the DocuTech]; we’ve increased

our impressions on press by about

60 million sheets per year,” Jilk said.

The printers are not the only

ones who see cost benefits. IMI’s

Carol Carse, R&D coordinator,

said the company saw an initial sav-

ings ofnearly $8,000. “The cost of

typesetting our materials from Sep-

tember 1991 toJanuary 1992 was

$133,350.” With on-demand print-

ing, she said, that same volume of

printing cost close to $125,000.

While Carse admitted that

these cost savings may seem mini-

mal at the outset, “I feel there are

equally important nonmonetary

benefits to on-demand printing,”

she said. These benefits include

original quality printing, fast turn-

around, and decreased inventory

and obsolescence.

George Gilliam, supervisor of

technical publications at Fort Worth,

Texas-basedAMR Eagle Inc., home

ofAmerican Eagle airlines, agreed.

“The output is an improvement on

the 300-dpi laser outputwe had

before,” he said. Gilliam’s group uses

Frame Technology Corp.’s Frame-

Maker on the Mac to produce com-

plex technical documents that are

output on a local printer’s Docu-

Tech. Gilliam sees his savings, as it

were, in the quality ofthe document.

“I’m getting better quality for the

same money,” he said.

Carol Vallone, IMI

president (left),

and Carol Carse,

R&D coordinator,

display some of the

company's prod-

ucts produced on

demand by ADR.

Crestec specializes in fast document production

Los Angeles— Twenty minutes from Los

Angeles International Airport, in a seem-

ingly low-tech neighborhood, lies a one-

story white building loaded with high-tech

equipment.

With tools that include Mac llfx machines.

Sun SPARCstations, three DocuTech printers

from Xerox Corp. and Xerox copiers with a

Fiery RIP (raster image processor) from Elec-

tronics for Imaging Inc., Crestec Los Angeles

Inc. is printing on demand. And, on the

side, it continues to assemble film and run a

six-color commercial press.

Crestec President Les Krzyzanowski was

a commercial printer before his operation

was bought by the Japanese-owned

Crestec, a "document-engineering" com-

pany. This international company special-

izes in document production, including

writing, translating and printing, for large-

ly Japanese-based consumer-electronics

and automotive companies.

Crestec accepts Macintosh, PC and Unix

files and also employs its own in-house

designers who create original layouts on

SPARCstations, Macs and PCs in Frame

Technology Corp/s FrameMaker, the com-

pany's standard for writing and layout.

Designers create line drawings on Macs in

Adobe Illustrator.

Because of its multiplatform environ-

ment, "we don't always want PostScript

files," said Marco Navarro, Crestec direc-

tor of marketing for document engineer-

ing. Crestec would rather get files in native

formats so it has the option of manipulat-

ing them before saving them as PostScript.

When a document is ready for printing,

it's sent over an Ethernet network and put

into a queue to be printed on one of the

three DocuTechs. While each of the Docu-

Techs has its own server— two Suns and

one 486 PC— these servers do not store

libraries of data. All database and library

information is stored off-line on a Xerox

Extended Storage Optical system on 650-

Mbyte optical disks. Crestec is currently

adding a 60-Gbyte on-line optical jukebox

system for digital document storage.

While Navarro said the slow economy

has been an "enabler" for the on-demand

printing process to take hold and "has

forced [companies] out of the comfort of

large printing," Krzyzanowski countered

by saying that, "some still think [on-

demand printing] is a 'ghost technology
7

;

it's not fully developed, so the advantages

are not clearly evident."

Navarro was able to share some clear evi-

dence, however, when it came to job pricing.

A complete 800-page manual for which the

client wanted 400 copies would cost $65

apiece printed offset, including pre-press

and binding costs, and $29 apiece printed

on the DocuTech. At 1 ,200 copies, the cost is

nearly equal for offset or DocuTech printing,

Navarro said; however, if you wanted to

turn the project around in two days you

would have to print on the DocuTech.

Krzyzanowski sees the future of printing

tied up with technology like the Xerox

DocuTechs. He said the major investment

for his company is electronic equipment,

including a database server and the

database itself, which Xerox is developing

with Crestec.

Right now Navarro says Crestec's

biggest challenge is getting its sales force

beyond the trade print buyer. "We need to

get deeper into the [prospective client's]

company. Once you get to those people, it

happens," he said.— By Anita Malnig

DAVID BUTOW/BLACK STAR

Marco Navarro (leftj and Les Krzyzanowski ofCrestec stand in theirprinting room.
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e best inventions make you won
MultiSpin™ from NEC.

Thanks to pioneers like Thomas

Edison, you don't remember what it

was like to read by candlelight. And

thanks to NEC's MultiSpin™ CD-ROM

readers, you won't be able to remem-

ber a time when you couldn't transfer

data at a rate of 300 KB/second.

We revolutionized CD-ROM.

NEC was the first company to suc-

cessfully bring dual-speed technology

to market, and now has a complete

family of readers designed to fit your

needs. From our external MultiSpin 74

and internal MultiSpin 84, to our

lightweight, portable MultiSpin 38.

MultiSync is a registered trademark and MultiSpin and FastFacts are trademarks of NEC Technologies, Inc All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners NEC GSA#GS00K91AGS5241 © 1993 NEC Technologies, Inc



NEC MultiSpin CD-ROM Reader 1992

The Refrigerator 1913

der how you ever lived without them
Built for the future.

All of our readers support Kodak's

Multisession Photo CD™ technology,

so you can view photographs stored

on CD and work

with those images

on your computer.

All are SCSI 2 com-

patible, which

increases compati-

bility across multi-

ple platforms. And

both the MultiSpin 74 and 84 have a

256 KB continuous flow cache that

allows them to transfer encyclope-

dias of data at high speeds and play

back video without any pauses in

motion. And the MultiSpin 38 gives

you the power of portability. Best

of all, the entire MultiSpin family

comes with a two-year warranty.

Multimedia's never been so easy.

What's more, all of them are

QuickTime™ compatible and meet the

Multimedia PC (MPC) standards for

Multimedia com-

puting. Once you

check out the high-performance

CD-ROM readers from the pioneers of

In 1985 NEC rede-

fined monitors

with the invention

of MultiSync®

technology Now
there is MultiSpin.

The technology

that has redefined

CD-ROM readers.

UPC
MultimediaPC

MultiSpin technology, you'll find every-

thing else about as primitive as

sending mail through the pony

express. To find out

more, call 1-800-

NEC-INFO (in Canada

1-800-343-4418). Or, via fax, call

NEC FastFacts™ at 1-800-366-

0476, request 23766.

Q
mQ
QuickTime

Because ^ is the way you want to go



WATCH
Industry news

Market trends

Dealers say shortages over now,

except PB 1 80, 230MB drives

By Jon Swartz

San Francisco — The great Mac
drought is over, but some dealers

claim they’re now facing the opposite

problem: a flood of excess inventory.

While most Mac models were in

short supply a few months ago,

Mac availability'

Available • Limited Very limited

Desktop

Color Classic

Performa 200

Performa 405

Performa 430

Performa 450

Performa 600

Mac LC III

Mac llvx
**

Centris 610
**

Centris 650
**

Quadra 800
**

Quadra 950

Mobile

PowerBook 145

PowerBook 1 60

PowerBook 1 65c

PowerBook 1 80

PowerBook Duo 210

PowerBook Duo 230

Projections as ofApril 1 3.

\Model with 230-Mbyte hard drive is in

limited supply. Source: Apple dealers.

**

nearly all are available now. Only

the PowerBook 180 and 230-Mbyte

configurations of the Mac llvx,

Centris 610, Centris 650 and

Quadra 800 are still in limited sup-

ply, according to dealers (see chart).

“The shortages are over, for the

most part,” said a buyer from a

major Mac distributor. “Apple has

done a better job of anticipating

supply and demand.”

Chris Stiger, sales manager

for Caber Systems Inc. in Miami,

said the supply of Macs has “dra-

matically improved” over the past

month. “The PowerBooks and

Quadra 950 are now readily avail-

able to us; once, they were almost

impossible to get,” he said.

An Apple spokeswoman said the

company has altered its manufac-

turing schedule to produce more of

its popular models.

Some dealers, however, said they

have too much product. They claim

Apple “dumped” models on them

six weeks ago, when products finally

became available but demand had

since dropped off.

“A number of dealers were flood-

ed with [Apple] inventory and that

created some serious cash-flow

problems,” said Charlie Hummel,
vice president of Allied Crafts

Engineering, a West Covina,

Calif.-based computer store. “By

the time [dealers] got products, cus-

tomers had already bought

other brands.”

Several months ago, Apple— del-

uged by demand for many of its

desktop and portable Macs — faced

See Supply
,
Page 36

New GSA standards cause uproar

Apple one offew

vendors complying

By Lisa Picarille

Washington — Apple is one of

the few computer companies will-

ing to comply with a new General

Services Administration policy

requiring vendors to provide infor-

mation on the lowest net price ever

offered to a customer.

In addition, the government has

reserved the right to audit any man-

ufacturer it deems is not in compli-

ance with its policies.

“Apple decided to comply with

GSA because it was in the best

interest for us in the federal mar-

ket,” said Maryann Karinch, a

spokeswoman for Apple’s federal

division in Reston, Va. “The busi-

ness interest must have outweighed

any problems.”

Vendors that previously appeared

on the GSA’s Multiple Award

Schedule have so far refused to

comply with the new regulations.

Those companies include IBM
Corp., Microsoft Corp., Novell

Inc., Symantec Corp., Aldus Corp.,

Lotus Development Corp. and

WordPerfect Corp.

The GSA will not issue new
schedule contracts or extend cur-

rent coverage for noncomplying

vendors, according to Roy Chisolm,

director of the GSA’s schedules

division.

Despite spending about $1 bil-

lion a year on software, the govern-

ment’s buying practices make it

like many small customers with

small orders.

Outlook cloudy for big Sun Computer chain

By Lisa Picarille

Carson, Calif. — Sun Computer

Inc., a retail chain that is one of the

country’s largest Apple resellers, is

having financial problems after

defaulting on a loan because of

“cash-flow difficulties.”

But David Sun, president and

CEO ofthe company, insists the sit-

uation is only temporary and that

Sun is not in danger of filing for

bankruptcy.

Ironically, the company’s finan-

cial problems were exacerbated in

January by an Apple promotion.

“What happened was we got into

a promotion where [Apple] was try-

ing to move Mac Ilci [machines] and

other systems,” Sun said. “We took

advantage of that [promotion] ... but

it put us in a cash-flow problem

because we are still waiting to get

rebates from Apple.”

The cash-flow problem reportedly

resulted in Sun missing several loan

payments, causing it to default on a

loan and leading a creditor to threat-

en to bring Sun to court. David Sun

declined to discuss details.

In addition, the company report-

edly has experienced delays in get-

ting new Apple systems and has lost

accounts because ofApple’s restruc-

turing of its education distribution

channel, according to sources.

“The Apple education accredita-

tion is not the issue, since it only start-

ed this month,” Sun said. “The issue

is a backlog in some places, and to

some degree it is a cash-flow issue.”

An Apple spokeswoman said the

computer maker’s relationship with

Sun remains “business as usual.”

Although sources said the com-

See Sun
,
Page 36

The GSA's guidelines

Vendors must supply the GSA with the following information for their 1 0 best-selling products:

Total annual sales to federal government.

Total annual sales to nongovernment customers at catalog and noncatalog prices.

Total annual sales.

Largest discount granted to federal government.

Largest discount granted to nongovernment customers.

Documentation and rationale for difference when nongovernment customer

received larger discount than what is being offered to GSA.

Product developers claim the gov-

ernment’s demands are onerous.

Vendors are expected to go through

the process ofopening up their finan-

cial records in order to give the gov-

ernment the lowest possible prices,

and for its part, the government does

not have to commit to purchasing

products in the same large quantities

as corporate customers.

“This is a very emotionally

charged issue,” said M. Dendy

Young, president of Falcon

Microsystems Inc., Apple’s govern-

ment reseller in Landover, Md.
“The government’s basic fear is that

General Motors [Corp.] is getting a

better deal than the government

and they don’t want to be embar-

rassed. But at the same time, the

moment you mention audit, every-

one gets heart palpitations.”

Product developers, however,

See GSA
,
Page 36
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04.14.93 CLOSE
WEEKLY %
CHANGE

Apple 48.75 -3.47

SOFTWARE: DEVELOPERS

Adobe 44.75 10.84

Aldus 18.00 2.86

Caere 7.63 -4.69

CE Software 3.50 -6.67

Microsoft 89.00 -1.39

Novell 33.25 3.91

Symantec 13.75 1.85

PERIPHERALS VENDORS
CMS 2.13 -5.56

HP 74.50 1.02

Mass Micro 0.28 0.00

QMS 16.75 12.61

Radius 3.69 -7.80

RasterOps 4.69 -3.84

Sigma 5.50 -12.00

SuperMac 16.50 6.45

STORAGE

Conner 12.88 -0.96

Maxtor 7.13 -3.39

Quantum 12.00 -4.95

Seagate 13.75 -5.98

SyQuest 13.00 0.00

INDUSTRY INDICATORS

DEC 41.63 -4.31

IBM 48.88 -6.46

Motorola 73.00 6.96

Sun 29.38 0.00

Dow Jones 3455.64 1.73

Apple stock price 48.75 on 04/14/93

Dow Jones overage 3455.64 on 04/14/93

Q1 has Motorola's moto' rollin'

50
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Compiled, by Nordby International Inc.

Motorola Inc. ’s sixth consecutive

quarter ofsales growth translated

into a healthyjump in the company’s

stock last week. The Schaumburg
,

III.-based company’s stock rose 7per-

cent to close at $73 per share.

The chip maker said itsfirst-

quarterprofits skyrocketed 63 per-

cent to $204 million.

Meanwhile
,
overall sales increased

19 percent to $3.63 billion (see story
,

Page 37).



If the stories you’ve heard about Thunder/24 ” led you to

believe it’s the fastest color graphics card, the results of a

new, independent lab test will leave you thunderstruck.

In a Hydra QuickDraw™ perfor-

mance test, Ingram Laboratories found

PrecisionColor 24X™ was up to

19% faster.

That’s surprising,

especially since the makers

of Thunder/24 want you to

pay $1,250 more for their card.

PrecisionColor 24X isn’t just faster and less

expensive. It’s also available in 7" and 9 "versions.

So it will fit in all of Apple’s newly-announced systems,

as well as current models.

No wonder MacUser rated PrecisionColor 24X

“Best Price/Performance.”And ^
both MacWorld and Byte named

it their “Readers’ Choice.”

This Should lake

All TheThunder OutOf

Their Story.

PrecisionColor 24x

Hydra QuickDraw Performance Test

Overall Performance
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Macintosh®llci Quadra™ 950

Call us at 1-800-227-2795

Ext. 2A for your $100 rebate

certificate, copies of the

benchmarks and the name

of your nearest Radius reseller.

Or call 1-800-966-7360 to

receive faxed information

about our products.

Get PrecisionColor 24X.

And come to the fastest conclusion.
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By Lisa Picarille

San Diego— As the tax season wound down

to its annual climax last week, the leader in the

tax-preparation software market, ChipSoft Inc.,

announced plans to acquire its chief rival in the

field,MECA Software Inc.

Under terms of the $58 million merger,

MECA will become a wholly owned sub-

sidiary of ChipSoft but remain based in Fair-

field, Conn.

ChipSoft will add MECA’s Mac, DOS and

Windows versions of TaxCut and Andrew

Tobias’ Managing Your Money to its current

suite of products, which includes MacInTax,

the leading Mac tax-preparation application.

ChipSoft, based here, reported fiscal year 1992

sales of $50.5 million. It has dominated the Mac
tax-preparation software market since it acquired

Softview Inc. and its MacInTax line in 1991.

MECA’s fiscal 1992 sales were $2 1 million.

Sales of personal-finance software rose 82

percent last year, making it is the fastest-

growing category in the $5.75 billion U.S.

software market, according to the Software

Publishers Association ofWashington, D.C.

DataWatih

Whether you forgot a file at the

office, need to check in to send

or receive electronic mail, or

want to help a user in a remote

location, ScreenLink™ puts you

where you want to be.

ScreenLink lets you control a

Mac’s screen, keyboard, and

mouse from another Mac by

connecting over an AppleTalk

network or over ordinary phone lines using

modems. It also provides fast, error-free, virus-

free file transfer.

Use ScreenLink to perform

any function on a

remote Macintosh

as if you were

there.

Affordable

ScreenLink is the most affordable

remote access and control

available for the Macintosh. The

Twin-PAK includes two copies of

ScreenLink, one for each end of

the Mac-to-Mac connection. The

Zone-PAK lets you use ScreenLink

on an unlimited number of Macs

in a single AppleTalk zone.

Flexible

ScreenLink is flexible. It works

with both System 6.0.4 and

later and with System 7.

ScreenLink does not

require complex setup of

System 7 file sharing, and file

transfers can be conducted in the background

while you are performing other tasks.

So see your favorite retailer for ScreenLink or call us for your free

ScreenLink Overview at (919) 490-1277 ext. 224.

Datawatch
Datawatch Corporation

Triangle Software Division

PO Box 51489

Durham, NC 27717

(919) 490-1277 ext. 224

FAX:490-6672

BBS: 419-1602 (8,1,N)

3 Datawatch Corporation. Datawatch is a registered trademark and ScreenLirk is a trademark of Datawatch Corporation. Other product names are trademarks of their respective holders.

From Page 34

claim GSA schedule contracts should be with

resellers since the data the government

requires is not typically kept by developers.

“Resellers provided GSA with more than

enough information to make fair and responsi-

ble decisions,” said Doug Miller, government

affairs representative for the Software Publish-

ers Association, an industry organization

based in Washington, D.C. “There is no legit-

imate business reason for vendors to have this

information on hand. It’s absolutely absurd.”

Others agreed. “Why don’t they earn the

money the taxpayers pay them — do it like

corporate buyers and negotiate? ’’said a source

at one of the vendors that has yet to comply.

“They don’t need to tie up companies’ finan-

cial departments for weeks to get boatloads of

records.”

Industry observers said this new procedure

will end up costing everyone more money.

“The most important consequence is that

the government will end up paying more

money for products from the companies that

are not on the schedule because they will have

to buy those products on the open market,”

Miller said.

From Page 34

pany may be forced to file for Chapter 11

bankruptcy protection, Sun claims his compa-

ny is not at that point yet. “We have not filed

for Chapter 1 1 and we are still actively trying

to work out outstanding issues with our

financing,” he said.

Formed in 1980, the privately held chain

recently reported revenues ofabout $106 mil-

lion for its fiscal year 1993 ended March 31.

The company has grown at an average annual

rate of 50 percent for the past several years.

Eighty percent of Sun’s sales come from

Apple-related sales.

Sun Computer, based here, has 13 stores,

including 1 1 in California and two in Wash-

ington state.

supply From Page 34

an estimated $1 billion backlog ofMac orders

(seeMacWEEK, Dec. 7, 1992).

Industry observers said that while the Feb-

ruary introduction ofnearly a dozen new Mac
CPUs initially compounded backlog prob-

lems, a number of developments since then

have eased the crunch on shortages.

Apple has ramped up production ofmost

components, although a shortage of active-

matrix screens continues to hamper the com-

pany’s ability to deliver the PowerBook 180,

and the supply of 230-Mbyte drive mecha-

nisms hasn’t kept up with demand.

Demand among users has tapered off

from the traditionally frenetic fourth quarter,

when large businesses are making their final

purchasing plans for the fiscal year and con-

sumers are Christmas shopping.

Apple-authorized dealers are now offer-

ing DOS clones and other manufacturers’

models in addition to Macs. “Our [Hewlett-

Packard] sales have done nicely. We’re very

happy with their price points,” Hummel said.

“With Apple, our margins are razor thin and

shrinking.”
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RasterOps names new president

Santa Clara, Calif. — RasterOps

Corp., which last week said it expects to

post a third straight quarter of flat sales,

has appointed Paul Smith to the newly

created position of president and chief

operating officer.

Smith previously held management

positions at Martin Marietta Corp. and

Texas Instruments Inc. He will report to

RasterOps CEO Kieth Sorenson.

Symantec exec bails out

Cupertino, Calif. — Rod Turner,

Symantec Corp/s executive vice presi-

dent and general manager of the Peter

Norton Group, has resigned to become

president and CEO of Knowledge

Adventure, an educational software com-

pany in La Crescenta, Calif., next month.

During his eight years at Symantec,

Turner was executive vice president of

marketing and sales for domestic and

international markets as well as executive

vice president and general manager for

the data-management and project-

management groups.

Apple USA tackles Windows

Campbell, Calif. — Apple USA is creat-

ing a new distribution channel to sell Apple

imaging peripherals to Windows users.

Apple Authorized Peripheral Dealers

(AAPDs) will sell and support Apple's

new Windows-optimized products.

Products to be marketed through the

program include Apple's LaserWriter Pro

600 for Windows, the Personal Laser-

Writer NTR for Windows and Apple's

OneScanner for Windows. The Laser-

Writer Select 3 1 0 for Windows will be

available via AAPDs this month.

Apple USA over the next year plans to

work with Ingram Micro Inc., Merisel Inc.

and Tech Data Corp. to recruit resellers

for the program.

We’re so confident of the XGT’s performance

superiority that we’ll let you try it free* for 30

days. It’s available with either ADB or serial

interface. So call Kurta today and order the

XGT direct. Then design away... it’s the only

tablet that can take you as far as you want to go.

HURTR®
3007 East Chambers • Phoenix, Arizona 85040

Call 1-800-44-KURTA Contact Sales Support

* For each 30-day free trial offer, the XGT unit will be secured with customer credit card or check.

The card or check will he processed 30 days after receiving order, only upon verification of complete

customer satisfaction. Customer may return XGT anytime within the 30-day period to cancel order.

KURTA, SWASH, XGT are registered trademarks of Kurta Corp. Fractal Design Painter is a registered

trademark of Fractal Design Corp. Adobe Photoshop is the registered trademark of Adobe Systems Inc.

the Art

Design

XGT
Refines

‘.‘.I

“Rembrandt Redhead" created by Rhoda Grossman, using Fractal Design Painter and Adobe Photoshop.

Original photography by Joel Meyerowitz.

Test the Best for

30 Days Free!

Maybe you already have a graphics tablet you

like. But now here’s one to love...Kurta’s all-

new XGT pressure-sensitive tablet...featuring

a pressure pen with the feel of a fine writing

instrument instead of the dimestore variety

offered in competing models. No other system

gives you so many design refinements. Such as

256 pressure levels, at least twice that of the

other leading brand. More convenient ways to

control pen pressure, including innovative side

buttons. Enhanced speed and performance.

And a pen on paper feel unequalled by any

other product.

Motorola earnings up across board

By Ian G. Jacobs

Schaumburg, 111.— Buoyed by a 20 percent

rise in sales of its microprocessor chips,

Motorola Inc. last week posted a 63 percent

increase in first-quarter earnings.

Earnings were $204 million, up from $125

million in the same quarter last year. This was

the sixth consecutive quarterly jump for the

maker ofthe 68000 series chips used in the Mac.

Sales of semiconductor chips rose to $1.28

billion, accounting for about one-third of

Motorola’s overall revenues of$3.63 billion.

In addition to the computer chips, the com-

pany’s cellular phones and communications

products also posted strong gains. Motorola’s

cellular-phone hardware business jumped 33

percent to $1 .06 billion. Its pager and two-way

radio sales rose 19 percent to $1.09 billion.

Intel Corp. saw even larger increases for its

first quarter. The Santa Clara, Calif.-based

semiconductor manufacturer posted revenues

ofmore than $2 billion, an increase of 63 per-

cent from the same quarter a year ago. Earn-

ings were $548 million, a jump of nearly 200

percent over its first quarter last year.
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EDITORIAL

Shrink-wrap VITAL

VITAL, Apple’s desktop-oriented enterprise-

integration framework, commanded more time

on stage than any other topic at last week’s

Apple Enterprise Computing Conference. That’s appro-

priate: VITAL, or Virtually Integrated Technical Archi-

tecture Lifecycle, should be of interest to anyMac manag-

er whose responsibilities cover other platforms and whose

users need better access to host-based data. What it

promises is something any information-systems manager

could use: a way to maintain legacy systems and provide

compelling decision-support data to graphical user inter-

face desktops without killing your in-house programmers.

But at the end ofthe day, Apple had little to offer attendees

with visions ofVITAL dancing in their eyes. Apple’s explana-

tions ofthe framework still have a highly abstract, often

metaphorical quality, in part because important pieces of

software necessary forVITAL do not exist and may not ever

exist in commercial form. And VITAL Services Mapping, a

guide Apple distributed in draft form at the conference, is a

bizarre hodgepodge ofprograms that “fit the framework” but

“are notVITAL services in the strict sense”; in fact, most

aren’tVITAL services in any sense we could discern.

As proof-of-concept, Apple showed a mostlyMac

VITAL setup based on Andyne Computing Ltd.’s GQL,

Oracle Corp.’s database, AOCE (Apple Open Collabora-

tion Environment) and keyVITAL services written by

Apple. Everything worked, but no one in the audience

could have come away from the demonstration with any

hope ofbuilding a similar system back home.

Apple should create a small but functioningVITAL pack-

age so its large customers can test the framework’s concepts

in a real-world setting. A usable version oflast week’s demo

setup would be a good start: Even though it wouldn’t reflect

the platform-independent scope Apple wants the framework

to have, a Mac-basedVITAL is better than none.

IfApple cannot ship to its customers the components

needed to reproduce even a small-scale demo, then it should

stay out ofthe enterprise business.

Commentary

Taking control

ofclone standards

is its own reward

Sometimes Microsoft Corp. is like those

people who, having already acquired almost

everything, feel they are left with but two

pursuits: keeping it and getting the rest of it.

While there is much discussion ofMicro-

soft’s restless watch over its dominions and of

its insatiable appetite for new ones, the com-

pany’s interest in hardware has remained

unexamined. It’s not clear whether Micro-

soft’s interest in hardware is opportunistic,

part of a grand scheme to become a dominant

supplier, or yet another strategy to extend its

operating systems and applications dominions.

Previous hardware efforts, beginning with

SoftCard through current audio products,

seem to favor the opportunistic theory.

However, recent events suggest a more orga-

nized interest in hardware.

Last year, Microsoft heavily courted Apple

high-level hardware engineering talent. The

last Microsoft developers conference featured

discussions ofhardware designs. Very recent-

ly, Compaq Computer Corp. and Microsoft

tied yet another ofthese “strategic” knots

while making passing references to joint sup-

port offuture hardware products.

Unrelated events or clever strategy?

Proposing a theory or two. Micro-

soft is up front about its interest in tying

together home-entertainment devices and

personal computers. Doing this will require

more than just new “modular” versions of

Windows. It will require new, dedicated

hardware. It remains to be seen ifMicrosoft

wants to compete against Sony Microsys-

tems Corp. and Matsushita in this market or

just extract license fees.

Three forces may have a bearing on what

Microsoft is contemplating. First, progress

is taxing the aged PC AT clone standard.

Second, the evolution ofthe standard is

rudderless, IBM Corp. having abandoned

the helm long ago. Finally, the first-tier

clone makers dream of regaining some mar-

gin advantage against those pesky no-name

clone assemblers by somehow taking con-

trol of the standard as it evolves.

Microsoft surely invokes the market’s invis-

ible hand in its discussions with the Federal

Trade Commission but undoubtedly thinks it

could write better software ifonly it controlled

the evolution ofthe hardware standard.

Attempts thus far to evolve the PCAT
standard have ranged from weak to

ACE-inine. It took several years ofdithering

for the relatively small improvement ofthe

LocalBus to gain

currency. And even

though IBM now
includes it in its

ValuePoint systems,

no one controls it.

And there’s still the

annoying problem of

razor-thin margins.

Nothing but a "G" thing? We’re

speculating here, but Microsoft can play

one oftwo roles: either as benign facilitator

of the invisible hand or as gang leader.

In the benign role, Microsoft can present

itself as an honest broker, offering a blue-

print for the evolution ofthe PCAT clone-

platform standards that it would support

with better system and applications software.

In the second role, Microsoft would offer a

small group of elite clone assemblers “protec-

tion” from competition in return for their

adopting Microsoft’s new standard. In this

scenario, these assemblers would sacrifice

long-term independence for short-term high

margins, the term being the duration ofthe

exclusivity clause in the Microsoft contract.

But ifMicrosoft is successful as the leader of

this small group, it can be counted on to want

to expand it. This will result in Microsoft’s

reverting to the role ofinstrument ofthe

invisible hand and licensing all comers.

Either way, there is only one sure winner.
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We are trained professionals;

don't try this upgrade at home

I would like to address some issues raised in

Ric Ford’s MacInTouch column “Revving up

Mac ticker boosts speed, danger” (Mac-

WEEK, April 5). Digital Eclipse Software

Inc. sells Mac logic-board upgrades like those

described in the story. As the market leader in

this field, we have acquired quite a bit of

knowledge and experience in this area.

The column is correct in stating that a

logic-board upgrade is risky when performed

by ordinary users. However, when done pro-

fessionally, the procedure is entirely safe and

has several important benefits for the user.

First, boosting the CPU speed cannot be

performed willy-nilly on anyMac model.

Rather, it relies on the knowledge that most of

the parts ofthe machine were designed to run at

a faster speed. For example, ifyou look inside

the Ilsi, you discover that many ofthe compo-

nents, including the critical Apple custom

application-specific integrated circuit chips, are

identical to those used in the Dei, a 25-MHz
machine. This means that most ofthe Ilsi is

guaranteed to work at 25 MHz. Digital Eclipse

upgrades onlyMacs such as the PowerBook

140 and 160 and the Ilsi whose components are

designed to run at a faster speed.

Second, logic-board components that may
not operate at a faster speed can be tested

and/or replaced by qualified technicians. At

Digital Eclipse we test the CPU and FPU
(floating-point unit) of everyMac we
upgrade, and we replace chips that do not

meet specifications for faster speed. Because

of the delicate surface-mount soldering

required, replacing these parts should be

done only by experienced technicians with

professional soldering equipment. We also

replace anyRAM that is not specified to

operate at the faster speed. By adding a heat

sink to the CPU chip, we lower its operating

temperature below what it was before the

upgrade, thus extending its expected life span.

Finally, upgrading the logic board has sev-

eral important benefits for the user. It pro-

vides an upgrade path for machines such as

the PowerBook 140 and 160 that otherwise

cannot be upgraded. On single-slot Macs

such as the Ilsi, it allows the user to upgrade

without filling the expansion slot with an

accelerator card. It gives the user a new logic

board warranty on an otherwise out-of-

warranty Mac. It provides a 100 percent

software-compatible upgrade solution. Last

but not least, the upgrade costs less than an

equivalent accelerator card (ifone exists) and

has a better price/performance ratio.

In short, when done professionally,

upgrading the logic board is a great way to

upgrade a Mac for a reasonable price.

John M. Neil
,
chieftechnical officer

Digital Eclipse Software Inc.

Emeryville
,
Calif

Mac llvx RAM is expandable

with third-party SIMMs

I believe we can shed some light on the llvx

memory questions raised by BarryMyers in his

letter “Customer judges RAM scam worthy of

complaint to FTC” (MacWEEK, April 5).

It is definitely possible to equip a Mac llvx

with 16-Mbyte SIMMs. We demonstrated

llvx Macs equipped with 68 Mbytes ofRAM
at last November’s Comdex/Fall ’92 in Las

Vegas. The llvx had four 16-Mbyte SIMMs,

which we manufacture, along with the 4

Mbytes ofRAM that Apple solders on the

logic board. The llvx was equipped with an

Apple internal CD-ROM drive. This contra-

dicts the rumor that the drive unit is incom-

patible with the 16-Mbyte SIMMs.

Although Apple does not offer 16-Mbyte

SIMMs, they are available from third-party

vendors such as ourselves.

We offer a free RAM configuration guide

that lists every possible memory configura-

tion for all Macs, from the Plus through the

Quadra 800. The guide is free and may be

requested by calling (800) 678-3726.

Roger Kasten Jr.

Director ofproduct development

Newer Technology
,
Wichita

,
Kan.

Helios Lantest benchmarks

Unix AppleTalk servers best

The story “Servers to speed to CeBIT
debut” (MacWEEK, March 8) was accompa-

nied by several charts that are ambiguous and

possibly incorrect. I submit that printing such

charts without explanation is confusing.

I believe it’s in the best interest of the

user community forMacWEEK to provide

technically accurate and unambiguous

material to help the hundreds of thousands

ofAppleShare users gain a better under-

standing ofwhat to expect from high-

performance AppleShare server systems.

In the future, MacWEEK should provide

the associated documentation to define the

measures applied in the tests.

MacWEEK should use the free Helios

Lantest application to test the Unix-based

AppleShare systems on the leading RISC
platforms. This tool tests seven key areas of

server performance.

I strongly urge MacWEEK to take a

leadership role to help add clarity to this

complex issue.

Paul E. Lucero
,
national sales manager

Helios USA
,
Cupertino

,
Calif.

Send letters to MacWEEK
,
301 Howard St., 1 5th

Floor, San Francisco, Calif. 94105. MCI 323-

1203; Internet, letters@macweek.ziff.com;fax

(415) 243-3650. Includeyour name, address and

phone number. Letters should not exceed 300 words.

We reserve the right to editfor clarity and length.

The Mac Manager

Managers should discover

‘Things ThatMake Us Smart’

How often have you reflected on how
you and your staff interact with the Mac?

How often have you wanted to spend time

reflecting on how to really empower your

charges with better tools, better systems and

better environments? Have you ever won-

dered just what “better” is in that context?

Whether it’s the condition ofour envi-

ronment or not, the lamentable truth is

that most ofus assume we don’t have the

time to spend reflecting on these issues.

Too many projects have to be done now.

Fortunately, there are truly brilliant

people out there who have reflected. Peo-

ple who have been kind enough to write

down some of their insights and give us a

couple of clues how to make sense ofour

technologically dominated lives and how
to improve the technologically dominated

lives ofthose entrusted to our counsel.

One such person is Donald Norman.

He’s an Apple Fellow— itselfan indica-

tion of his brilliance— who is also a lead-

ing expert on the effective design of tech-

nology, a cognitive scientistwho knows

how to communicate and a reflective

thinker of the first order.

Norman has a new book coming out in

May, “Things ThatMake Us Smart”

(Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., May 1993,

$22.95, hardcover, 240 pages, ISBN 0-201-

58129-9), that should be on the must-read

list ofeveryMac manager. Here’s why.

Understanding machines. Nor-

man’s previous books include such seminal

titles as “The Design ofEveryday Things”

and a book of essays, “Turn Signals Are

the Facial Expressions ofAutomobiles.”

He understands the complex interplay

between people and the tools they use,

especially computers.

In his new book,

Norman examines

just exaedy how
people design the

technology that we work with and makes

the simple (but often overlooked) case that

computers, our most complicated

machines, ought to be made to fit our

minds, and not the converse.

If software and hardware designers

would only keep that gem in their minds as

we’re pushed into “standardized” inter-

faces, as ifany ofus really knows what

“standard” a computer interface ought to

have. We in the Mac community talk

bravely about the Finder being the quin-

tessential graphical user interface. We can

even point to some “studies” to prove the

point, but we’re all dreadfully missing the

potential of the human/computer interac-

tion with such hubris.

Norman understands that our computer

technology is not neutral. It dominates us.

And if the design behind a particular com-

puter technology doesn’t really fit the way

we think and work, it tends to regiment our

thinking and, eventually, it can cause us all

to adopt the technology’s constructs rather

than the technology being conformed to

our way ofthinking.

Find the time. I’d love to go on with

this analysis, but I’d never come close to

Norman’s well-executed arguments. Find

the time to read “Things That Make Us
Smart” and evaluate how your own inter-

actions with Mac technology have been

made to conform to the way ofthe Mac.

In so doing, you may gain some insights

into how you can reverse this trend so that

Mac-style empowerment isn’t just an

advertising catch phrase.

DON C R A B B

“And this one isfor bringing down the enemy network. ”



Less Noise
Less Hassle
Less Money!

DataPort 14.4/Fax Modem with optical technology

More Speed : Only AT&T's exclusive Optical Line Interface

(OLI), pat. pending, eliminates the noise that other high-speed

fax modems add to the data stream. Less noise means you get the

highest speeds possible on good or bad phone lines!

• V.32bis (14,400 bps data, 9,600 bps fax)

• V.42bis/MNP 3 (data compression, error correction)

• Effective throughput up to 57,600 bps!

More Compatibility : OLI delivers hassle-free compati-

bility for more consistent connectivity than other high-speed fax

modems.

More Value : You get everything you want in the

DataPort 14.4/Fax Modem, backed by AT&T with:

• AT&T's lifetime warranty for as long as you own it, plus

• Toll-free technical support.

Solidly-built, solidly-backed by AT&T.

«2QQ
Reg. price, $585.

For the Mac. Also available, PC version for DOS and Windows.

Comes complete with QuickLink II comm/fax software,

CompuServe bonus ($22.95 value), user's manual, Mac cable, fax

modem phone cord.

Visit these dealers! Or for the name of the dealer nearest you, or

to order, call: 1 800 554-4996 ext 3505.

Offer ends April 30, 1993. Visit the dealer nearest you, today!
Prices under $300 vary by dealer, while supplies last. Hurry!

© 1993 AT&T Paradyne DataPort is a trademark of AT&T. All other products or services mentioned here are the trademarks, service marks, registered trademarks, or registered service marks of their respective owners. Lifetime warranty is limited and applies to original purchaser only.
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The fine line

between

smart design

and intelligent

software

By Michael Miley

ell-publicized developments in communica-

tions, miniaturization, and human-machine

interfaces such as pen and voice control are

converging to produce new kinds ofcompu-

ters with smarter and more personal behavior. Although much ofthe

focus so far has been on future handheld devices, a good deal ofthe

progress is being charted in the software realm. On Macintosh and

other platforms, developers and researchers are working to create

“intelligent agents”— software that can learn the habits ofa user,

receive instructions, and then run offto retrieve or manipulate data.

Sometimes the agent software constitutes

nearly an entire operating system, as is the

case with the upcoming Telescript from

General Magic Inc. ofMountain View,

Calif., but in the majority of cases, agents are

created for specific domains.

There’s no firm consensus on what consti-

tutes an intelligent agent, but it’s clear that

an agent is not just a well-designed program

that assists you in carrying out your task.

Watch Me features have long been useful in

automating telecommunications sessions,

and CAD users delighted when Ashlar Inc.’s

Vellum introduced the context-sensitive

drawing assistance that has since migrated to

so many drawing packages. But those

advances lack one or more ofthe factors

necessary to qualify as intelligent agents:

autonomous agency, user feedback and con-

ditional intelligence.

Autonomous agency means the user can

delegate a task to the program; user feedback

means that the agent improves over time

based on user responses; and conditional

intelligence means that the agent can operate

in complex, changing contexts that require

decision making.

How do vendors build all this in? They

usually don’t, settling instead on a subset.

Researchers at Apple; the Massachusetts

Institute ofTechnology in Cambridge;

Carnegie-Mellon University in Pittsburgh;

and elsewhere— as well as software develop-

ers in IBM PC and compatible and Mac mar-

kets— have nonetheless developed many dif-

ferent types of agents, including some very

powerful ones. But competing concepts in

rule-based and natural-language systems,

knowledge engineering, and machine learn-

ing show that there’s no fixed consensus on

how to build this kind of software. Develop-

ment teams and researchers find their own
ways when it comes to moving intelligent

agents from concept to reality.

Automation and agency. “To under-

stand what an intelligent agent is, you first

have to distinguish agency from intelligence,”

said Michael Reeds, engineering manager for

No Hands Software, developer of a utility

called Magnet, which it advertises as the first

intelligent agent for the Macintosh. “An

agent is something you delegate a task to,”

Reeds said. “How precisely it does this is

where the smarts come in.”

A key purpose of agency is to automate

repetitive tasks: The agent does tedious,

time-consuming work for you. Familiar

macro programs, such as QuicKeys from CE
Software Inc. or Tempo II Plus from Affinity

Microsystems Ltd., can also automate a wide

variety of routine and complex tasks. But are

they agents?

“We say that QuicKeys is agentlike in that a

sequence can be triggered at a time set by the

See Agents, nextpage
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user,” said Dave Loverink, CE design manag-

er for QuicKeys and ProKey, its PC equiva-

lent. “But we don’t really call it an agent sys-

tem just yet. Future developments will put it

more squarely in the agent category.”

According to Reeds: “One reason macro

programs don’t qualify as agents is that they

don’t work as background tasks. When they

execute, they take over your computer. Back-

grounding is one aspect of agency.”

Client-server. Within a client-server

framework, automated tasks run on the server

— in the background as far as the user is con-

cerned— and several agent programs use a

client-server structure.

Apple’s upcoming AppleSearch is one. It

runs on top ofan AppleShare or System 7 file-

sharing Mac, indexing word processor docu-

ments stored on that machine. Client software

lets users create search agents called Reporters,

which are stored and run on the AppleSearch

server. Reporters can be set up to execute

repeatedly at scheduled times and can be modi-

fied later by altering keywords and logical

operators. Apple has been demonstrating

AppleSearch’s technology for years as an exam-

ple of its work in developing intelligent agents.

A more advanced product, Hoover from Sand-

Point Corp., performs a similar set oftext-

retrieval functions on Lotus Notes servers and

on-line databases (see story, next page).

But AppleSearch Reporters, although they

are autonomous, do not create themselves,

and they don’t get smarter or more focused in

their searches without your intervention.

Watching over your shoulder.

Observers argue that agents qualify as “intel-

ligent” only when the software learns from a

user’s behavior. Software developers have

BeyondMail plays by rules

Beyond Inc/s BeyondMail epitomizes the rule-based approach

to electronic-mail management. The program runs on DOS and Win-

dows computers connected to Novell Inc/s Message Handling Service

or Banyan Systems Inc/s VinesMail servers, but the company plans to

release a Mac-based version after AOCE (Apple Open Collaboration

Environ-ment) ships.

At the heart of BeyondMail is a scripting language that can be used

to create workgroup and distributed applications, such as issue tracking

or automatic meeting scheduling. Its rules can include When/If/Then

controls and Boolean operators to route mail to a designated place

when the conditions are met. These semiautonomous rules, when used

with BeyondMail Forms Designer, can automate larger information-

management routines, including other applications.

Apple's agent offerings: AppleSearch now and Eager later

AppleSearch. Apple's information serv-

er, targeted for a mid- 1 993 release, will search

and retrieve indexed text using a software

engine developed by Personal Library Software

(and used in its Personal Librarian software).

AppleSearch will rank results by pertinence

to the user's query, and agentlike searches

can repeatedly scan the available content,

automatically translate relevant word proces-

sor documents into text via Apple's XTND

technology, and send the results back in an

electronic "newspaper." The system will be

able to handle English-like and Boolean

queries and turn successful results into exam-

ples for future queries.

Eager. A combination action recorder

and pattern recognizer. Eager is an agent

technology under development for script-

ing environments. Eager watches you in

the background, looks for repetition, then

offers to automate actions by generating an

editable script.

begun work on this feature, which presents

one of the most interesting advances in agent

development.

While all Mac-based macro programs record

and imitate a user-specified range ofactions,

Key Watch, a PC macro program from Micro

Logic Corp., watches keyboard activity and

alerts users when a process can be automated.

Other developers are working on similar exten-

sions to the standard WatchMe mode.

‘We’ve shown an example of a recorder

technology in the next version ofMicrosoft

Word for Windows,” said Brian Valentine,

director of engineering for workgroup appli-

cations at Microsoft Corp. ofRedmond,

Wash. “Word will watch you and automati-

cally build a custom tool bar for you, based on

the way you work.”

Eager, a technology under development at

Apple, is both a Watch Me recorder and a

pattern recognizer that functions within a

scripting environment. Eager has been

demonstrated running in HyperCard, but its

functions could also work under the Mac OS-
controlling AppleScript, according to Laura

Hamersley, product marketing manager for

component technologies at Apple.

But is pattern recognition sufficient to

make an autonomous agent intelligent?

Things change. The playback ofa record-

ed macro fails when work patterns change.

Regardless ofwhether you’ve chosen the

sequence of actions or the software determines

one for you, ifyou later discover a better way of

doing things, you have to go back and discard

or edit the sequence. Text-searching products,

such as AppleSearch and Hoover, don’t use an

action-recorder method. With them, you build

searches based on keywords, natural-language

commands or Boolean logic. But the problem is

the same: As your needs and context change,

you have to manually alter the search.

Still, “AppleSearch gives you important

feedback that you can act on,” said Susan

Gladwin, product manager for Apple’s

upcoming information server. “Topics are

returned ranked by relevancy with a five-star

rating system, and keywords are highlighted,

emphasizing the hits. You can cut and paste

part or all of a document and turn it into an

example for further searches.”

Interfaces like this make the editing job easi-

er, but the analysis ofyour findings in fight of

the new context is still supplied by you, not the

software.

Perhaps, as some researchers argue,

agents must always work in a feedback loop

with the user. Perhaps even an intelligent

See Agents, nextpage

Macros and Magnet

Macros. Many different utilities offer automation of repetitive

tasks for users. CE Software Inc.'s QuicKeys and Affinity Microsystems

Ltd.'s Tempo II Plus can repeat a wide variety of manual operations for

Macintosh users and can be triggered to operate at scheduled times.

Their agency and intelligence are limited, but complex sequences can be

built. On the IBM PC and compatible side, Key Watch from Micro Logic

Corp. is a macro utility with a keystroke-pattern detector that notifies

you when a typing process can be automated. EasyShare from Adisoft

Inc. performs a similar function and also allows you to insert branching

control structures.

Magnet. Advertised as the "first intelligent agent for Macintosh,"

No Hands Software's Magnet fits squarely within the autonomous-

agent category, although its intelligence is a function of user configura-

tion and its actions are confined to file management. Magnet can work

in the background at prearranged times to automate a variety of Finder-

oriented tasks. To activate Magnet, you simply identify the files or fold-

ers to work with, define what to do with them and when to do it. That

can be at a scheduled time, when a disk is mounted in the Finder or

when the Mac is idle or about to shut down.

PageKeeper

Sharing many key concepts from Personal Library Software's engine,

Caere Corp.'s PageKeeper does for Windows 3. 1 what AppleSearch will

do for the Mac, and more. PageKeeper creates a compressed image of

both text and image documents, stores them in its database, and then

lets you execute searches from anywhere on a network.

The way it searches is simple: You can turn retrieved documents into

Agent Documents that locate other documents with similar content.

Retrieved documents are sorted into major content areas and weighted

for relevancy. PageKeeper includes automatic indexing, scanning and

optical character recognition, multi-user access, support for electronic-

mail delivery, and document annotation.
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The Maes model: Intelligent, evolving agents and machine learning

Using Macs and Unix systems,

Pattie Maes and several graduate-

student researchers at the Massa-

chusetts Institute ofTechnology’s

Media Laboratory have built proto-

typical intelligent agents that learn

from user actions.

In a scheduling package, the agent

learns the habits ofthe user with

respect to calling meetings, resched-

uling them and negotiating times. In

an electronic-mail application, the

agent assists in sorting, collating and

saving messages based on the user’s

habits when working manually. In an

information-filtering project, the user

has a set ofagents to help search and

retrieve articles from a gigantic data-

base ofUsenet messages, which grows

by 300 Mbytes each week.

In each case, the agent is always

monitoring the user’s behavior.

When it notices regularities, the

agent offers to automate the per-

ceived pattern for the user. Ifthe user

doesn’t like the agent’s offer, the user

can tell the agent why. The rejected

agent continues monitoring the

user’s actions until such time as its

predictions improve and the user

develops more trust. At that point the

user can tell the agent to take over.

When the agent is first set up or

when the agent is watching and learn-

ing, the user can accelerate training by

providing canned examples to aug-

ment the agent’s record ofreal activi-

ty. Activity is defined in the current

MIT prototypes by 40 weighted

features specific to the application

(E-mail sorting, scheduling and so on)

and set up beforehand.

Every so often, the agent runs a

statistical-analysis program on tht

stored examples (optionally at

night, since it requires some

intense processing) to decide to

what degree these features corre-

spond to the action taken by the

user. When the agent’s knowledge

of a repetitive action has risen

above a certain threshold of cer-

tainty, the agent declares it is confi-

dent of its prediction.

Using an artificial-evolution

model, implemented as a genetic

algorithm, agents can also spawn

new generations of agents, which

take their parent’s place by shedding

old knowledge and acquiring new
examples, statistical history and user

knowledge as they are used.

Maes’ model for “learning inter-

face agents” was designed to explore

new ways for building agents, born

out of dissatisfaction with two other

models.

The rule-based approach uses

user scripting or programming con-

trols for task-specific information

handling. Maes disliked this method

because the user has to recognize the

opportunity for employing an agent,

take the initiative to create one and

endow the agent with specific

knowledge in an abstract language.

In a knowledge-based approach,

an expert compiles a lot of back-

ground information, which an agent

uses to deduce proper behavior. But

this method requires a huge amount

ofwork by the expert, which is not

applicable to different types of tasks.

— By Michael Miley
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agent should be only semiautonomous but

with the capacity to learn from the user’s

corrections and additions.

A useful feedback loop necessary to keep

agents on track is easy to imagine and hard to

implement. Even harder, however, is the cre-

ation of agent systems that retain knowledge

ofyour behavior and use it as the basis for

future action, but that are flexible enough to

evolve over time.

Rules and knowledge. When you ask

an agent program to learn, you enter the con-

tentious area of artificial intelligence and its

offspring. Most agentlike products on the

market borrow from the models of rule-based

systems and knowledge engineering.

Beyond Inc.’s BeyondMail, for instance,

uses a rule-based approach to electronic-mail

management, while SandPoint’s Hoover com-

bines user-supplied rules and keywords with its

own knowledge about the context ofthe

search: which on-line services to log onto, how

to get onto them, how to pose queries and so

on. AppleSearch and Caere Corp.’s archiving

and searching program, PageKeeper, also

apply versions of this strategy. And these prod-

ucts, intended for end users, have a well-

defined context: the in-house information

server. These agents always know where to go

to get their data.

When agents know almost everything about

their environments, the results are some ofthe

most powerful systems available, such as Dun &
Bradstreet Software’s SmartStream Decision

Support and Edify Corp.’s Edify Electronic

Workforce. SmartStream is used for decision

support in Dun & Bradstreet’s software envi-

ronment, while Electronic Workforce auto-

mates routine work-flow tasks, such as order

fulfillment or benefits enrollment. In both

cases, agents can be created to filter information

or to automate fixed tasks across an enterprise,

but they are not end-user tools. They require

visual programming on the part ofMIS when-

ever they need to be customized.

Intelligent agents that can be modified only

through programming— whether object-

Workgroup systems

for the well-heeled

Edify Electronic Workforce. Edify

Corp/s PC-based development environment

is a system for creating intelligent agents in

work-flow applications, such as sales, mar-

keting, human resources, technical support

and finance. Edify agents can respond to

incoming phone calls, fax. Electronic Data

Interchange messages and electronic mail, as

well as automate the retrieval and distribu-

tion of data to clients.

Edify Express Applications are prepack-

aged agents (in groups of two to 20) that can

be customized via the optional Edify Agent

Trainer, which uses icons instead of a tradi-

tional programming language.

SmartStream Decision Support.

This system from Dun & Bradstreet Software

is a client-server environment with links to

transaction-oriented host databases for the

distribution of management information,

reports and documents.

The system's internal agents automate

work-flow tasks for SmartStream's core

applications in financial and management

reporting, automation, analysis, and data-

base access. Agents are also used for

E-mail filtering.

SmartStream uses a Sybase SQL server for

its information storage database, Powersoft

Corp/s PowerBuilder for interface design

and Cognos Corp/s PowerPlay for data

analysis. SmartStream is available for

Windows, OS/2, VAX VMS and Unix on

computers from Hewlett-Packard Co. or

Data General Corp.

oriented, procedural or script-based— are

likely to be outside the scope ofusers’ tolerance

levels: They simply won’t bother to build such

agents. Programming and scripting require

knowledge, abstraction and foresight. This

puts even the most accessible scripting-based

agents out ofthe reach of everyday users.

Assistant Professor Pattie Maes is the local

agent expert at MIT’s Media Laboratory. In a

paper on “Learning Interface Agents” to be

delivered at the National Conference on

Artificial Intelligence in Washington, D.C.,

this July, she and graduate student Robyn

Kozierok argue that intelligent agents are

stuck on the horns of a dilemma almost as old

as artificial-intelligence research: Rule-based

agent systems “require too much insight,

See Agents, nextpage

Lotus Notes, on-line databases yield secrets to Hoover

SandPoint Corp/s Hoover is a powerful

information-filtering agent that searches,

retrieves and integrates data from multiple

sources, including on-line databases; CD-ROMs;

and broadcast feeds, such as news wires. Its

searches are predefined by SandPoint and must

be purchased individually. Customization is a

matter of changing search items.

Hoover works on the server for Lotus Notes.

Using a request document, users can check

off from a list what they need (such as com-

pany information, product review, executive

biography or newspaper articles), and the

request document conducts a search. Searches

can be optimized for specific targets or,

using an add-on Business Topic Research

module, opened up to retrieve new information.

Hoover requests can apply Boolean logic

and keywords.

Search modules are available for specialized

applications and include Electronic Wall Street

Journal; Company Profile, for monitoring public

and private companies; NewsAlert, for real-time

news monitoring; and Legislation Tracking Sys-

tem, for delivering information on pending leg-

islation at state and federal levels.
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Guest editorial by David Nagel

Software agents prepare to do their duty

Think: When

wereyou able to

work effectively

with a colleague

or assistant who

was completely

autonomous

?

Every so often, in the otherwise smooth

evolution oftechnology, a discontinuity

occurs. Progress in creating more powerful

hardware and software technologies proceeds

to the point where it is possible to deliver a

human experience qualitatively different than

those before it. We are at such a point today.

The term agent refers to a type ofsoftware

designed to bring about this kind of qualita-

tive change. Over the next several years, we
will come to take for granted the presence and

capabilities ofagents as part ofthe user expe-

rience ofboth personal computers and per-

sonal digital assistants. Agents will allow us all

to be more effective, to be more productive

and even to have more fun than we have been

able to before.

Servants. It is possible to imagine vari-

ous kinds of agents. Some will act as our

assistants; they will help us to do tasks and

will protect us from our errors.

They will have specific skills

to allow us to do things that

we don’t have the skills to do

ourselves.

For example, one type of

agent may understand the com-

plex rules and practices oftypog-

raphy. Another kind ofagent

may understand the complex

algorithms that allow the color

appearance ofan image on a

video display to match the color

appearance ofthe same image

rendered on a color printer. The
PowerBook on which I am writing this article

has yet another kind of agent: one that duti-

fully beeps whenever I misspell a word.

Sometimes it even corrects the errors for me.

Surrogates. Other agents will act as our

surrogates. These will take our goals and

objectives and carry out useful tasks without

our intervention.

I spend a great deal ofmy time finding

information. If I could create an agent that

“knew” what I wanted to find and I could

send this agent, electronically, in my place to

find these pieces ofinformation, it would be

a great boon to my productivity.

The kinds of agents I have been talking

about probably strike you as pretty mun-

dane. By now, and particularly ifyou read

trade or technical periodicals, you may even

think that I am stretching the idea ofan

agent. The emerging popular notion of

agents almost always incorporates the idea of

an autonomous entity, represented as a talk-

ing head. Although such agents will no

doubt be created in the future, I believe that

such definitions are overly restrictive.

Smarts. These preconceptions also lead

us to the unrealized world of artificial intelli-

gence. There the notion of an intelligent

agent, to whom we can speak as naturally

and freely as with a human, is both as central

and as distant as it was in the mid-1960s.

Back then it was claimed that AI was just

around the corner, separated from all ofus

only by a little government funding.

We will want our agents to be capable,

trustworthy, adaptive, persistent and proba-

bly a little bit— but only a little bit—
autonomous. (Think: When
were you able to work effec-

tively with a colleague or assis-

tantwho was completely

autonomous?)

Semantics. There doubt-

less will be great arguments

waged over the next decade

about whether a new software

capability is an agent, whether

it represents true intelligence

or enough independent action

to merit the term. I suspect

that in the end many of these

arguments will be unproductive. What will

matter is whether the agent truly provides a

user benefit, such as improved productivity

or a more enjoyable, engaging experience.

I am reminded in this of a phrase that a

good friend ofmine, Earl Wiener ofthe Uni-

versity ofMiami at Coral Gables, Fla., coined

years ago when discussing how intelligent the

automated systems of a modem aircraft

should be made. Earl’s comment, which I

have never forgotten, was that the best auto-

mated systems often were “dumb but duti-

ful.” I suspect that many ofour best agents in

the future will fit this characteristic.

David Nagel is senior vice preside?it andgeneral

manager oftheAdvanced Technology Group and

Macintosh Software Architecture Division atApple.

DAVID NAGEL
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understanding and effort from the end user,”

they write, “[but knowledge-based approach-

es] require huge amounts ofwork from the

knowledge engineer.”

Maes’ model for machine learning shows

promise as a way to change that (see story,

previous page).

A more intelligent agent. While

autonomous software is being used to auto-

mate many repetitive tasks, to conduct searches

on LAN-based services and on-line databases,

and even in decision-support systems, develop-

ers have climbed onto just the first rung ofthe

ladder in creating intelligent agents. Maes’

model for building agents that leam over time

and remember examples ofthe way a user

works indicates that it may never be feasible to

delegate a task to your agent and walk away.

For an agent to be truly helpful, it may have to

keep in touch with the user, checking back

periodically to get “advice” or corrections.

Unfortunately, “There are no commercial

agents out there with a smart learning loop for

validating their assumptions,” said Microsoft’s

Valentine. “But we haven’t run out of ideas.”

Product Info

ADISOFT INC.

EasyShare: $100 to $250

1298 E. 14th St., Suite 322, San Leandro,

Calif. 94577

Phone (510) 483-5605; fax (510) 483-7504

AFFINITY MICROSYSTEMS LTD.

Tempo II Plus: $180

1900 Folsom, Suite 205, Boulder, Colo. 80302

Phone (303) 442-4840 or (800) 367-6771

APPLE

AppleSearch: Price not announced

20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, Calif. 95014

Phone (408) 996-1010;

fax (408) 996-0275

ASHLAR INC.

Ashlar Vellum: $1,995 to $2,495

1290 Oakmead Parkway, Sunnyvale,

Calif. 94086

Phone (408) 746-3900; fax (408) 746-0749

BEYOND INC.

BeyondMail: $995

38 Sidney St., Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Phone (617) 621-0095

CAERE CORP.

PageKeeper: $895

100 Cooper Court, Los Gatos, Calif. 95030

Phone (408) 395-7000; fax (408) 354-2743

CE SOFTWARE INC.

QuicKeys: $149

P.O. Box 65580, West Des Moines, Iowa 50265

Phone (515) 224-1995; fax (515) 224-4534

DUN & BRADSTREET SOFTWARE

SmartStream Decision Support: $88,000 and up

3445 Peachtree Road N.E., Adanta,

Ga. 30326-1276

Phone (404) 239-2000

EDIFY CORP.

Edify Electronic Workforce: $17,500

2840 San Tomas Expressway, Santa Clara,

Calif. 95051

Phone (800) 944-0056; fax (408) 982-0777

MICRO .LOGIC CORP.

Key Watch: $34.50

P.O. Box 70, Hackensack, N.J. 07602

Phone (201) 342-6518

MIT MEDIA LABORATORY

77 Massachusetts Ave., E-15, Room 401a,

Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Phone (617) 253-1000

NO HANDS SOFTWARE

Magnet: $130

P.O. Box 60297, Palo Alto, Calif. 94306

Phone (415) 321-7340; fax (415) 321-2209

PERSONAL LIBRARY SOFTWARE

Personal Librarian: $995

2400 Research Blvd., Suite 350, Rockville,

Md. 20850

Phone (301) 990-1155; fax (301) 963-9738

SANDPOINT CORP.

Hoover: Price not available

124 Mount Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass. 02138

Phone (617) 868-4442; fax (617) 868-5562



"The PMO-650 is the ideal storage

device for large images."

Thomas Knoll
"The new Pinnacle Optical drives are

excellent companions to Photoshop."

John Knoll

. . . and now they store it on
Pinnacle Optical Hard Drives

(Mom would be proud.)

PMO-130
3.5" Optical/ 128 MB

PMO-650
5.25" Optical/ 650 MB

PMO-IOGB
Optical Jukebox / 1 0GB

PMO-20GB
Optical Jukebox / 20GB

PMO-60GB
Optical Jukebox / 60GB

PMO-93GB
Optical Jukebox / 93GB

MACWORLD
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VideoVision™ makes creating and producing

high-quality videos incredibly simple. And readily

affordable. Now, and for years to come.

Just plug it into your

NuBus slot and go from

concept to videotape

without leaving your desk.

It’s the quickest, easiest way to

input video to your on-screen

presentations. And output

everything to tape.

Videos with high resolution, flicker-free, true-to-

color images and rich, stereo sound. All from a system

starting at less than $2,000.

And VideoVision is more than a superb solution

that’s sensibly priced. It also gives you room to grow,

with an on-board expansion bus for add-ons such as

video compression, titling, chroma key and special

effects boards. It’s the system with a future.

For complete details and the name of your nearest

Radius reseller, call us now at 1-800-227-2795 Ext. 4A.

Or call 1-800-966-7360 to receive faxed information.

Plug VideoVision into your

Macintosh now, for superb

video production well

into the future.

PlugIntoThe Future

Of DesktopVideo.
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VideoVisionEOVISION "1 0

radus
VideoVision gives you added

functionality, such as

genlock control.

No need to hunt for a place to

connect your camcorder. Plug

it directly into VideoVision's

connector panel for instant

live' recording.
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Select your own mix of high-

quality input from camcorders

and VCRs to laser disk

players.
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VideoVision is an elegant solu-

tion, combining all video and

audio plugs in a single

compact connector

panel.
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Available now with

Adobe Premiere 2.0 and

Macromedia Action in a

special packaged offer.

Cm'

Only VideoVision's output-to-

tape gives you flicker-free

images. Watching the

competitors' output-to-

tape gives you a

migraine.

m
.

fe;'
You won't need an external encoder.

VideoVision instantly transcodes

between NTSC, PAL and SECAM.
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What's the point

of having digital video

playback if you can't hear

a thina? VideoVision is

the only board that lets

you mix three stereo

inputs for one great

stereo output.
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With 100% QuickTime

compatibility, VideoVision

gives you immediate access

to hundreds of QuickTime

applications.
QuickTime

VideoVision drives NTSC and 13"

monitors in full 24-bit resolution

and 2-page monitors in 8-bit color,

so you get presentations as colorful

as your ideas.

© 1993 Radius Inc. Radius, the Radius logo and all Radius product names are trademarks of Radius Inc. Other brand and product names are trademarks of their respective holders.



Server takes 4D

to new dimensions

BENCHMARKS
4D Server performance by function

(Times in minutes; lower is better)

Mass Updates

Delete Records

Search

Data Entry

S'?-

0.6

11.7

0.3

6.7

0.9

40.0

1.2

24.4

4D Server 1.01

4D 2.2.3

Array Handling

Import Records

Transactions-Record Locking

2*4

15.4

0*8

9.7

5*5

31.2

1.2

3.7

The test modules shown here represent eight key components of multi-user database usage, as

determined by MacWEEK and ZD Labs. Each test was performed multiple times and averaged.

Mass Updates applies an identical change to a

selection of 300 records.

Array Handling loads field data from 500 records

into a string array and then writes the contents of

the array back to the selection of records.

Delete Records deletes a selection of 300 records

unique to the local client.

Import Records imports 300 records from a tab-

delimited text file and includes all fields except the

Notes field.

Search includes the results of four indexed-search

operations: a search returning a single record, a

search returning many records, a search on

multiple keys and a search on a related field.

Sort measures sorting performance on a group

of 500 and 1,000 records. Three sort tests were

performed: on a single indexed key, on two

indexed keys and on a related key.

Data Entry selects a set of 75 records, displays

3 5 of them, adds 2 5 records through the Add
Record command and modifies 10 records.

Transactions-Record Locking is a multi-

transaction test that determines how well 4D
Server handles multiple requests for the same

record. Each client is given an identical list of 1

5

records to modify; all modified records in the

group are locked until the client’s transactions

are finished.

Tests were performed on an Ethernet network using a Quadra 950 as a server with 64 Mbytes ofRAM and Mac Ilci clients with 1 6 Mbytes

ofRAM, each running 4D Client 1.01. The test databases used were optimizedfor performance by ZD Labs (see performance story belowfor more

information) and contained 50,000 records.

Perffer ce Issues

4D Server gives impressive show

in multi-user network performance

Database solution

pairs ease
, efficiency

Contributors

JeffDavis was the project leaderfor

testing 4D Server at Ziff-Davis Labs

in Foster City
, Calif Alan Chan and

Jim Moratto ofthe labs worked on the

project as technical specialists.

We would like to thank Natural

Intelligence Inc. ofCambridge, Mass.,

for its help during the database cre-

ation and optimization process.

score card
4D Server

ACI US Inc.

Version tested: 1.01

List price:

$895*

*

Overall value 44 44

ACI has astutely combined the

efficiencies of a client-server

database architecture with

the interface efficiencies and

economies ofthe Mac. 4D Server

is capable ofimpressive perfor-

mance on AppleTalk networks

and is a snap to install and admin-

ister. Time-sliced multitasking

enables 4D Server to handle each

client as a set ofindependent

processes and to perform nearly

concurrent database operations.

Because relatively few ofthe data-

base’s performance-sensitive

activities take place on a client’s

workstation, you don’t have to

worry about dedicating expen-

sive resources as clients and

can instead invest in a high-

performance machine. Our only

negative comments relate to the

lack ofbuilt-in backup function-

ality and ACI’s use of a hardware

copy-protection device.

Performance 44444
Features 4444

Ease of use 4
Documentation/support 44444

*With a licensefor three concurrent users,

4D Server is $1,495; $2,495for six users;

$3,495for 1 0 users; and an added $1,000

for eachfive-user increment,
up to 50 users

for$l 1,495. A licensefor more than 50

users is availablefor $1 5, 000.

By Mel Male

The use of client-server archi-

tecture has proved to be an effi-

cient approach for the design of

minicomputer- and mainframe-

based multi-user databases. 4D
Server, ACI US Inc.’s multi-user

engine for 4th Dimension 3.0,

brings this approach to the leading

relational database manager on the

Macintosh. With 4D Server, ACI is

claiming significant multi-user per-

formance gains over previous ver-

sions of4D.

We looked at 4th Dimension

3 .0 in detail last year (see Mac-

WEEK, Dec. 17, 1992), and issues

of database design and use with 4D
Server are similar to those of4D.

For this review, we wanted to look

at 4D Server’s performance, setup

and maintenance. We tested the

performance of4D Server in a

number of configurations at

Ziff-Davis Labs in Foster City,

Calif., and found that ACI’s key

claims were true. (See story at

right for detailed information on

performance-related issues.)

Basics. The 4D Server package

contains all the software needed

for clients as well as for the server,

and it includes all of4D 3.0’s

database-design capabilities as

well. 4D Server is installed as

easily as any other Macintosh

application and runs over existing

AppleTalk networks.

ACI claims that 4D Server can

be installed on anyMac computer

with a minimum of 1 .5 Mbytes of

RAM plus 130 Kbytes per con-

nected user, a hard disk, System

6.0.7 or later with ADSP (Apple-

Talk Data Stream Protocol)

installed, or System 7. In reality

you will need much more RAM
than this— the more the better. In

addition, each client requires a

minimum of 1.5 Mbytes on the

workstation where it will be

installed. 4D Server uses Apple-

RATINGS KEY
4 4444 Excellent

4 4 4 4 Very good

444 Good

44 Fair

4 Unsatisfactory

Talk network protocols and can

operate on LocalTalk, Ethernet or

token-ring networks.

Breaking down the cost.

The cost of4D Server is based on

the maximum number ofconcur-

rently connected clients you wish to

accommodate. You are permitted

to install the 4D Client software (a

separate application that arrives

with 4D Server) on as many ofyour

computers as you wish, but 4D
Server will allow concurrent con-

nections only up to the number

authorized by your license. 4D
Server lists at $1,495 with a license

for three concurrent users; $2,495

for six users; $3,495 for 10 users;

and an added $1,000 for each five-

user increment, up to 50 users for

$1 1,495. A license for more than 50

users is available for $15,000. Dis-

See 4D Server, Page 49

By Mel Male

To test 4D Server we emulated a

multi-user environment in which a

server is required to perform many
disparate functions simultaneously

for each node. To achieve this,

each of our clients was sequenced

to loop through our test applica-

tion’s modules in different orders

— each client’s test loop was off-

set one module from that of the

previous client.

We used appropriate data-

analysis techniques to ensure that

our results would truly represent

overall performance capability and

not be unduly distorted by individ-

ual functions. Typically, three trials

were run for each module. The
times for all clients to complete

each trial were averaged, then the

three trial averages were averaged

to provide an overall time for the

module. For modules containing

multiple tasks, the harmonic mean

ofeach task’s performance time was

used to obtain an overall perfor-

mance index for the module. This

was done to equalize the contribu-

See Performance, nextpage
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tion of each task to the module’s

overall performance.

The test results show conclusively

that 4D Server improves multi-user

performance dramatically over 4th

Dimension 2.2.3 (see benchmarks,

this page and previous page). For

example, 4D Server executed our

nonoptimized search module 600

percent to 1,500 percent faster than

4D 2.2.3. The optimized 4D Server

application performed about 2,000

percent to 6,000 percent better

than the optimized 4D 2.2.3 appli-

cation. In both cases, dramatic

performance differences persisted at

all user loads. With up to five

clients, the optimized 4D Server

application outperformed the basic

(nonoptimized) 2.2.3 application

running in single-user mode. For

one or two clients, the basic Server

application’s performance was com-

parable to the single-user mode of

the basic 2.2.3 application.

Optimization important.

Although increases in performance

occurred in all of the functions we
tested, some of the built-in routines

are still too slow to be used in a

multi-user mode. 4th Dimension’s

rich and versatile programming

language contains a wealth of tools

that can (and should) be used to

create functions and techniques

that are more appropriate for

multi-user applications. However,

there are a few operations, such as

sorting across relations, that, even

when optimized, will be a costly

technique for multi-user applica-

tions, and the prudent developer

will avoid them.

Most techniques used previously

for 4th Dimension 2.2.3 multi-user

optimization should still be produc-

tive, but the new client-server archi-

tecture introduces additional possi-

bilities. ACI technical support should

be consulted for recommendations

on general usage. ACI, as well as

third-party vendors, offers training

on 4th Dimension programming that

includes optimization techniques.

Since most developers use some

amount ofoptimization to improve

database performance, we incorpo-

rated some commonly used tech-

niques during our testing. For exam-

ple, rather than use the built-in

automatic relations, we routinely

employed searches on indexed fields.

For complex searches across rela-

tions, we used multiple-indexed field

searches. We created variables to

hold the results of initial searches to

use as the objects ofsubsequent

searches.

Array operations— which are

especially useful optimizing tools

— were used to perform multi-

record operations in lieu ofsuch

built-in functions as ApplyTo
Selection. In our optimized appli-

cation, all necessary records were

first downloaded from the Server

into an array (on the client), and the

necessary data update was executed

as an array operation. Then, after

all updates were completed, the

array data was copied back into the

BENCHMARKS
4D Server client-

load performance
(Times in minutes; lower is better)

1 client

4D 2.2.3

4D Server 1.01

0

2 clients

100 200

0

3 clients

100 200

100 200

4 clients

o

5 clients

100 200

100 200

10 clients

100 600

Tests were performed on an Ethernet network using a Quadra 950 as a server with 64 Mbytes of

RAM and Mac Ilci clients with 16 Mbytes ofRAM, each running 4D Client 1.01. The test

databases used were optimizedfor performance by ZD Labs (see performance story on Page 41for

more information) and contained 50,000 records. Times reported are total time taken to execute the

full test suite.

BENCHMARKS
4D Server optimization performance
(Times in minutes; lower is better)

3 clients

Mass Updates

5 clients

4 6 8 10

4 6 8 10

Mass Updates

0 2

Search

0 2

4 6 8 10

4 6 8 10

Mass Updates

1 0 clients

4D Server (nonoptimized)

4D Server (optimized)

Import Records

8 10

8 10

Import Records

Import Records

Tests were performed on an Ethernet network using a Quadra 950 as a server with 64 Mbytes ofRAM and Mac Ilci clients with 1 6 Mbytes of

RAM, each running 4D Client 1.01. For information on test modules, see chart on Page 41.

records on the host (see optimiza-

tion benchmarks above).

Size thresholds. To deter-

mine whether 4D Server has per-

formance thresholds in terms of

database size or if its performance

degradation is linear, we ran the

optimized test application with data

files of 50,000, 100,000, 150,000,

200.000 and 250,000 records.

These tests were conducted with a

single client, over Ethernet, with a

Quadra 950-based host.

The time required to execute our

Search and Data Entry modules was

fairly linear with respect to the

number ofrecords. This was fortu-

nate since these modules represent

two of the most important aspects

ofmulti-user database performance.

Our other modules did reveal

performance drop-offs between

50.000 and 100,000 records. The
ArrayTo Selection command used

in array handling appeared to exert

the greatest influence on overall

performance, with times increasing

by 1,000 percent between these two

file sizes and taking a full 30 percent

of the overall trial time.

Maintaining multiservers.

It is possible to save on licensing

and hardware costs by maintaining

multiple Server databases on one

host CPU. ACI said this is allowed

by its license.

The Server Key copy-protection

device monitors the total number

of client connections regardless of

how many Server applications are

installed. Our testing oftwo and

three 4D Server applications run-

ning simultaneously with varying

numbers of clients over Ethernet

revealed that, in general, for a fixed

amount ofwork, performance

degraded slightly with multiple

Server applications compared with

a single application. Running 10

clients on multiple Server applica-

tions appeared to perform about

the same as when running 10 clients

under a single application.

One interesting aspect of our

results was that the Server running

in the foreground showed signifi-

cantly better performance than

when running in the background. A
single Server application with five

clients completed our trial in about

1 8 minutes; the front-most applica-

tion in a two-Server test, handling

five clients, completed our trial in

about 25 minutes, or about 30 per-

cent more slowly.

LocalTalk, ARA impressive.

The limitations ofnetwork band-

width on multi-user performance

appear to be significantly dimin-

ished. We ran the optimized test

application on a Quadra 950, over

LocalTalk, to determine how effi-

cient each area of database perfor-

mance is over this slow LAN. To
our surprise, there was very little

difference in performance from

that experienced with Ethernet.

Our tests did not attempt to simu-

late a typical work environment’s

background network traffic, but

the results did indicate that accept-

able results are obtainable with

LocalTalk, provided the back-

ground traffic is not too high.

Accessing the server remotely

with AppleTalk Remote Access

(ARA) is certainly viable, provided

some prudence is used. WithARA
and two Practical Peripherals 14.4-

Kbps modems, we connected a sin-

gle client to the optimized test appli-

cation on the Quadra 950. The
overall time to complete all ofour

test modules was actually faster than

our 4D 2.2.3 single-user baseline.

From another perspective, a sin-

gle ARA client performed as well as

each individual client over Local-

Talk when three clients were using

the Server.

Although our ARA tests revealed

an almost 60 percent overall reduc-

tion in performance compared

with that obtainable in a single

client mode over either Ethernet

or LocalTalk, two modules—
Search and Data Entry— were the

major contributors. Aside from

these, ARA performed at 60 per-

cent to 80 percent ofEthernet and

LocalTalk speeds.

Different iron. Finally, we ran

the optimized 4D Server application

on a Ilci over Ethernet to assess the

importance ofhost hardware. For

See Perfotmance
,
nextpage
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4D Server From Page 47

counts are available to registered

4D developers.

There is no upgrade path to

4D Server from 4th Dimension

because ACI considers 4D Server a

separate product. However, ACI
has been offering limited-time dis-

counts based on the quantity of4D
Runtimes owned. To upgrade an

existing 4D Server license for addi-

tional users, ACI charges the differ-

ence between the price ofyour

existing license and the price of the

license desired.

Copy protection. As part of

4D Server’s installation you must

insert a small Apple Desktop Bus

device, called the Server Key,

between your keyboard and your

Mac’s ADB port. This Server Key
contains the information 4D Serv-

er needs to permit the connections

authorized by your 4D Clients’

and 4D modules’ licensing agree-

ments. After the Server Key is in

place, installing and setting up 4D
Server is about as simple as it gets:

The 4D Server application consists

of a single file, just 734 Kbytes in

size, and there are no control panel

or extension files to be concerned

with. The first time you launch

4D Server you will need to enter

the license data for 4D Client and

for any ofACI’s add-on modules

you will be using.

Efficient approach. Avery

important aspect of the client-

server approach is that relatively

few of a database’s performance-

sensitive activities take place on

the client’s workstation. This

means you can allocate slower,

less-expensive resources as clients

while concentrating your invest-

ment in performance on a single

machine for the server.

In ACI’s approach, the 4D appli-

cation’s Structure file, its Data file

and the 4D Server application are

all installed on one Macintosh (the

server, or “host”). Copies of4D
Client are installed as desired on

other workstations on the network.

4D Client lets you request,

receive and manipulate data, which

is then sent back to 4D Server for

processing. 4D Server contains the

database engine: It performs the

searches, sorts, calculations and

other tasks requested by the

clients. Since it alone has direct

The client-server

architecture that ACI

provides in 4D Server

is more sophisticated

than that used by many

large-scale systems.

access to the data file, 4D Server

can use sophisticated data-caching

techniques not available to file

servers to speed these operations.

Moreover, only those results that

currently need to be displayed at

client workstations are returned to

the client over the network. This

approach greatly reduces the

quantity of data that passes over

the network and is a major con-

tributor to the significantly

improved performance that 4D
Server offers.

The client-server architecture

ACI provides is more sophisticated

than that used by many larger-

scale systems. The structural ele-

ments of a database, as well as its

data, are managed by 4D Server.

In performing this function it acts

Performance From previouspage

these tests, 4D Server was installed

on a Ilci equipped with an Apple Ed
Cache Card, 16 Mbytes ofRAM, an

80-Mbyte Quantum hard drive and a

14-inch color monitor. 4D Server’s

application partition was set to 10

Mbytes, and its Data cache was allo-

cated 4 Mbytes.

Because of4D Server’s client-

server architecture, most database

functions are accomplished on the

server and, as might be expected,

the choice of server hardware sig-

nificantly affects performance.

In our testing, use of the Quadra

950-based Server resulted in 80

percent to 1 70 percent better

performance than the Ilci-based

Server. Still, when compared with

our 4th Dimension 2.2.3 single-

user baseline, the Mac Ilci pro-

duced acceptable results and

demonstrated that it is not neces-

sary to resort to high-end hard-

ware for an acceptable solution.

Conclusions. Our results prove

conclusively that 4D Server can

deliver greatly improved multi-

user performance compared with

its predecessor. 4D Server’s per-

formance holds up well when
loaded with increasing numbers

of records and clients. The mag-

nitude of this improvement is

sufficient to greatly increase the

viability of practical multi-user

applications on the Mac.

Our tests were extremely rigor-

ous, and they loaded the worksta-

tions much more heavily than most

real-world situations (see story,

right). We emphasize that these are

comparative tests, but they are not

absolute benchmarks that will apply

equally in all cases.

as an interface server— supplying

procedures, scripts, layouts, menus

and all other objects (such as exter-

nal and 4D modules) that comprise

the operational capabilities of a

database. The quantities of simul-

taneously connected 4D Clients

and all 4D modules being used

with the server are controlled by

4D Server to ensure compliance

with license agreements.

Because 4D Server includes all

of4D 3.0’s database capabilities,

applications developed with the

4D Server-Client combination

can be used without modification

with 4D 3.0, and vice versa. With
4D Server’s multitasking capabili-

ty, several developers can work on

the same database structure at

once, but ACI recommends off-

line development (especially com-

piling) using 4th Dimension 3.01.

Time-sliced multitasking.

Both 4D Server and 4D Client (as

well as 4th Dimension 3 .0) use

time-sliced multitasking, enabling

them to run multiple database

processes concurrently. With the

current Mac’s single central proces-

sor chip, executing more than one

high-level process at precisely the

same moment is a physical impossi-

bility. As an alternative, ACI slices

the total processing time to divide

execution among all open processes.

Execution alternates among
processes so rapidly that they appear

File Process Backup Iff 4)

Data File: 4D Invoices .data

Log:

4D SERVER version 1 .0

© ACI, AC IUS 1991-1992
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The Process window in ACI US' 4D Server provides general information about the

server as well as specific information on clients and processes. The Cache Hit Ratio

window summarizes the use of data cache functions.

to be executing simultaneously.

Multitasking is offundamental

importance to 4D Server: Each

client is handled as a set of separate

processes. Among the many advan-

tages multitasking offers clients are

the capabilities for multiple win-

dows and for conducting time-

consuming operations (such as

importing, indexing and printing)

in the background.

Administration ease. 4D
Server’s administrative interface

consists ofone easy-to-use graphi-

cally oriented Process window and

three pull-down menus— File,

Process and Backup (only enabled

when you have the 4D Backup

module installed). The main

Process window displays the name

ofthe database and data file cur-

rently in use, the size of the server’s

memory partition, the status of its

data cache, the number of connect-

ed users, the number of processes

and their statuses, and the current

level of activity.

By clicking on the Cache Hit

Ratio display, you open a small

separate window that provides a

See 4D Server
,
nextpage

Serving up 4D's test bed at ZD Labs

To assess the performance of 4D Server, ACI US

Inc/s client-server database manager, we undertook a

comprehensive series of tests at Ziff-Davis Labs in Foster

City, Calif.

Our testing focused on comparing 4D Server's perfor-

mance to its predecessor, 4th Dimension 2.2.3, so

that we could give our readers an apples-to-apples

evaluation. We also examined the scalability of our

results in terms of numbers of clients and database size

and the sensitivity of these results to CPU and network

configurations.

Multimodule test application. To conduct the

tests, we developed a 4D application with eight mod-

ules designed to exercise key database functions:

searching, sorting, array handling, mass updates

(applying formulas), importing records, deleting

records, data entry and transactions. Where appropri-

ate, these modules were constructed of elements to

exercise different aspects of the function being tested.

For instance, the Search module included indexed,

related and compound searches that resulted in both

one and many records found.

It's important to note that our test approach loaded

each workstation much more heavily than any typical

user in the workplace. Our tests were designed to pro-

vide comparative data for one approach or configuration

vs. another, not absolute benchmark times for the func-

tions tested.

Four slightly different versions of our test application

were used to provide the comparative data we were

after, as well as insight into the scope and behavior of

ACI's improvements. Tests were run with a basic, or

nonoptimized, 4th Dimension 2.2.3 version, a basic 4D

Client 1 .01 version, an optimized 4D 2.2.3 version and an

optimized 4D Client 1.01 version.

Results baselined to single user. Before we
began multi-user testing, we established a reference

baseline: the basic 4th Dimension 2.2.3 version of our

test application operating in single-user mode. A Macin-

tosh Ilci with a 32-Kbyte static-RAM cache, 1 6 Mbytes

of RAM, a 230-Mbyte Seagate hard drive and a 14-inch

color monitor was used for this purpose. The results

of this test should serve as a meaningful performance

yardstick for readers acquainted with the previous

version of 4D.

For the majority of our multi-user tests, our server con-

sisted of a Quadra 950 with 64 Mbytes of RAM, a 1 .3-

Gbyte GCC Technologies Inc. Ultradrive 1 300X hard drive

and a 1 3-inch Apple monitor. The 4D Server tests were

conducted with 4D Server 1 .01 installed with a 40-Mbyte

application partition and a 20-Mbyte Data cache. Apple-

Share 3.0 was used as the file-server software for the 4D

2.2.3 multi-user tests.

The hardware for our clients consisted of Mac Ilci

machines equipped with Apple Ilci Cache Cards, 1

6

Mbytes of RAM, 230-Mbyte Seagate hard drives and 14-

inch color monitors. For the 4D Server portions, 4D Client

1 .01 was installed with a 2.5-Mbyte application partition.

For the 4D 2.2.3 portions, 4D Runtime 2.2.3 was installed

with a 2.5-Mbyte application partition.

Network hardware adapters consisted of Asante

Technologies Inc. Ethernet cards in the Ilci machines and

an Asante FriendlyNet Ethernet Transceiver on the

Quadra 950. — By Mel Male
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server cache utilization summary
for five different cached elements:

records, record addresses, index

pages, index page addresses and bit

tables. Because of its time-sliced

multitasking system, 4D Server

can automatically adjust itself for

optimum performance.

Connectivity options. In

its standard configuration, 4D
Server and 4D Client run on any

AppleTalk-compatible network

including LocalTalk, Ethernet or

token ring. Remote and portable

Macs can also connect using a

modem and AppleTalk Remote

Access (or similar software).

By using some of4D’s connec-

tivity modules, such as 4D Oracle,

4D SQL Server or 4D DAL (all

sold separately by ACI), a 4D
Client may be connected simulta-

neously to 4D Server and database

managers from Oracle Corp.,

Sybase Inc., Digital Equipment

Corp. and IBM Corp. Because 4D
Client is multitasking, you have

the capability to perform opera-

tions on data from several different

sources at the same time.

Another ofACI’s products, the

4D API Kit, contains a set of code

libraries, documentation and exam-

ples that programmers can use to

enable applications other than

Client to connect to 4D Server as

users with a full range of client-

interaction capabilities.

Logging on, backing up.

When you launch 4D Client, a

dialog box appears, similar to the

Chooser, listing the accessible

zones and the 4D Servers in the

currently selected zone. To con-

nect, just double-click on the serv-

er desired or select it and click the

OK button.

An alternative approach to this

procedure is available through the

Password Editor, which allows you

to create a path document that

automatically connects you to a

specific database each time 4D
Client is launched. The path docu-

ment is saved with your password in

the Password Editor.

The 4D Server application

has a Backup menu in its menu
bar, but it is nonfunctional. If

you need backup capability within

4D Server, you can purchase

ACEs 4D Backup, an add-on

module that lets you perform

incremental or full backups,

restore data from sequential log

files, and initiate database mirror-

ing. 4D Backup lists for $195 for

the three- and six-user environ-

ments and $695 to accommodate

10 or more users.

Documentation and support.

The shrink-wrapped 4D Server

package includes the entire nine-

manual documentation package

that comes with 4D 3.0, along

with a 4D Server User Manual.

ACEs manuals are extremely com-

prehensive and well-organized.

Their style and layout makes them

easy to read, and the numerous

illustrations and examples are

quite helpful.

ACEs support personnel are

knowledgeable and responsive.

Additional user services offered

include in-depth training, semi-

nars and workshops. The needs

of professional consultants and

writers ofvertical-market applica-

tions are addressed through ACEs
excellent developer programs.

Conclusions. 4D Server is a

revolutionary product, designed

from the bottom up for high per-

formance and scalability within the

Mac platform. We have only a

couple of niggling concerns— the

hardware key and the need to pay

extra for backup capabilities— but

overall, 4D Server is an impressive

product. ACI has delivered the

goods on performance that Macin-

tosh users have been clamoring for

over the years, and as a result,

4D Server greatly expands the

scope of multi-user database appli-

cations for the Mac.

ACI US Inc. is at 10351 Bubb

Road, Cupertino, Calif. 95014.

Phone (408) 252-4444; fax (408)

252-0831.

SYSTEM 7 COMPATIBILITY

4D Server 1.01

Balloon help Yes

TrueType Yes

Publish and subscribe n/a

Apple events Yes

32-bit addressing* Yes

*According to vendor.

Updated 4D Compiler adds to database speed gains
More...

Compiling: Contacts II

JrNNI

Optimization

Optimized

Typing file

Contacts II.type

Default button type

Long integer

Default alphanumerics type

Fixed string 40

Initialize local variables

to "zero"

Compilation path

Type the variables

Default numerics type

Long integer

Automatic version numbering

E

(
OK

)

4D Compiler 2.0's Options window has a second "page" with eight new nonmanda*

tory options. In a System 7 environment, balloon help provides information about

all of the possible choices, an example of ACI's excellent documentation.

Like programs written in

high-level languages such as C, Pas-

cal and BASIC, instructions written

in ACI US Inc.’s 4th Dimension

procedural language must be trans-

lated into a lower-level machine-

readable format before they can be

understood by the Mac’s micro-

processor. When you normally run

your database application, 4th

Dimension or4D Server translates

your procedures on the fly each

time it executes them.

A far more efficient approach is

to use ACEs 4D Compiler to

translate your application’s scripts

and procedures into machine-

executable object code and save it

as a compiled structure file that

can be used in either single- or

multi-user environments in exacdy

the same manner as the uncom-

piled original.

ACEs product literature states

that compiling will increase the

performance ofyour 4th Dimen-

sion applications from three to

1,000 times. How much your

applications improve depends on

the quantity and specific nature of

their procedures.

Ifyou choose to compile your

4th Dimension 3.0 or 4D Server

databases, you must use the

recently released 4D Compiler

2.0; prior versions are not com-

patible. 4D Compiler 2.0 lists

for $1,000; upgrades are available

for $195.

Compiling benefits. The
improved performance ofthe com-

piled code stems from two separate

factors: the prior-to-use, one-time-

only code translation and direct

access to variable and procedure

addresses. As part of its translation

process, the Compiler attaches an

address to each ofyour program’s

variables and writes the address

direcdy into the compiled code.

In addition to speeding execution,

compiling provides other important

benefits. The Compiler systemati-

cally and rigorously checks all of

your procedural statements. Addi-

tionally, since the Design environ-

ment cannot be accessed in a com-

piled application, the database

structure cannot be modified, inten-

tionally or by accident, and details of

your procedures are protected.

Debugging speed. 4D Com-
piler is exceptionally easy to use,

but as with all compilers, the real

challenge lies in debugging. This

is where both 4D Compiler and

4D itself really shine. As in previ-

ous versions, when 4D Compiler

2.0 encounters errors or ambigui-

ties that prevent it from compiling

your procedures, it creates an error

file that 4th Dimension is able to

access. By using one of 4D’s built-

in commands, you can have 4D
sequentially locate the source of

each error, open the offending

procedure, highlight the error, and

display the error message or warn-

ing. Then you can make the neces-

sary corrections and move on to

the next error.

Increased flexibility. Version

2.0’s main Options window looks

and functions as it did in the previ-

ous version, but there’s a More
button in the lower left comer,

which, when clicked, opens a sec-

ond window with eight new, non-

mandatory options. In a System 7

environment, balloon help pro-

vides information about all ofthe

possible choices.

Of greatest importance to

most users will be Optimization,

which generates more efficient

and compact code than the

default Normal mode. Using

this option makes compilation

slower, but the resulting database

execution speed will often be

noticeably faster.

Choosing the new Typing File

option produces a text file with

compiler declarations for all of

your variables. These can be

copied and pasted into your data-

base’s procedures, saving the trou-

ble of typing them from scratch.

Another new feature, Automatic

Version Numbering, creates or

modifies the “vers” resource

revealed by the Finder’s Get Info

command. This option, while

convenient, lacks the versatility

for numbering that you have

when you use Apple’s resource

editor, ResEdit, for this purpose.

Greater flexibility now exists

for defining variable types and

variable initialization. The Initial-

ize Local Variables option pro-

vides three choices: Default But-

ton Type, Default Number Type
and Default Alphanumeric Type

options. These let you optimize

database execution by declaring

untyped buttons and numbers to

Long Integer instead of the

default Real, and alphanumeric

variables to String rather than the

default Text.

Finally, two choices for speed-

ing compilation, both related to

compilation passes for variable

typing, are provided with the new

Compilation Path option. Instead

ofusing the default, Execute All

Passes, you can select Process And

Interprocess Variables Have Been

Typed (which skips these typing

phases) or All Variables Have Been

Typed (which skips all typing

phases).— By MelMale

Options

Compiling: Contacts II

Compiled Database Name

Contacts II.comp

Merge with Runtime

No Runtime

Error file

Contacts II.err

Symbol table

Contacts ILsymb

Range checking

On

Warnings

Advanced Nil

Script Manager

Incompatible

Processor type

68020/30 + 68881 /82 and 68040

More... Cancel
t

OK

Except for the More button in its lower left corner, 4D Compiler 2.0's main window

looks and functions as in the previous version.
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Dove's modem bundles voice, data,

(ax for all-in-one communications

Fqh fictimty Log
The Fax Resolution was HiRes

Page 1 Transmission Speed : 9600 BPS
Hung Up Phone : Mon, Mar 22

,
1993 12:51 :43 PM

Elapsed Time of Transmission : 1 min, 1 1 sec

The Fax Transmission was Successful.

The DoveFax Pro+Voice modem ships with the industry-standard FAXstf software

from STF Technologies. The FaxManager shown here allows addresses to be dragged

from individual or group windows to the destination list.

DoueFRH+ Recording Studio

Recording
|

Wksmb
5<W;

Answer # l

Initialization #1

Password #1

Sample Rnswer Recording

Sample Caller ID Recording

Sample Initialization Recording

Rnsmer

Samples: 29008 Selected:

Playing Time: 3.02 Secs Playing Time:

High Quality Rudio
HI
Play Save Revert

Type: Rnswer Recording

Dove's Recording Studio makes editing voice recordings easy. Edited sounds can be

used as messages in dial-in voice bulletin boards and other applications.

Aimed at small businesses,

DoveFax Pro+Voice

functions as a telephone

answering machine, a

voice-mail server, and a

1 4.4-Kbps send-and-

receivefax-data modem.

score card
DoveFax Pro+Voice

Dove Computer Corp.

List price: $749

Overall value 444

The DoveFax Pro+Voice unit

offers fax send and receive at

14.4 Kbps, voice-based phone

answering and 14.4-Kbps

V. 3 2bis data transfer all in

one unit. As a voice-answering

machine it can be configured

to recognize individual IDs to

play customized messages,

messages that are time- or date-

dependent, and forward mes-

sages. The voice-mail features,

combined with high-speed fax-

data modem performance, make

it a good all-around choice for

single users and small business-

es. An update next month

should add some power to the

voice-mail capabilities, which

will make the unit more versa-

tile. The documentation, how-

ever, does need to be improved.

Performance 444
Features 444

Configuration 444
Compatibility 44 4 4

Documentation/support 4 4

By Neil Shapiro

The DoveFax Pro+Voice

V. 3 2 bis modem from Dove Com-
puter Corp. is intended to be a jack-

of-all-phone-functions.

The unit sends and receives faxes

at 14.4 Kbps, works as a sophisticat-

ed telephone answering machine or

voice-mail server, and transmits

data at 14.4 Kbps. Priced at $749,

the modem is aimed at small busi-

nesses and single users.

Aversion that provides 2,400-

bps data and 9,600-bps fax capabili-

ties, the DoveFax+Voice, is avail-

able for $449.

A vocal contributor. Installing

the DoveFax Pro+Voice is not diffi-

cult, but a lot of setup is required to

take full advantage ofvoice features.

The first step in setting up

voice answering is to record two

announcements: the initialization

message and the answer message.

The initialization message is

played every time the phone is an-

swered: It greets the caller, instructs

the caller how to get a help record-

ing and requests a Caller ID. (All

caller input is entered with the key-

pad on a touch-tone phone.) Fol-

lowing the initialization message,

either an answer message or a mes-

sage cued by the Caller ID is

played. The unit then waits for an

incoming message, which is record-

ed to disk as a digitized sound file.

This two-step process can be dis-

concerting to callers accustomed to

voice-mail systems that consist of a

single message followed by a tone.

It would be nice if the system had

the option ofbypassing the initial-

ization message or of interrupting

it with a touch-tone signal. (Dove

offers a NuBus version of its system

that reportedly features the latter

capability.)

Different answering messages

can be set to play at different times.

These can be set for various days of

the week or times of the day, holi-

days, or specific dates. For example,

a message could say, “Hello, our

business hours are 9 to 5. Please call

back tomorrow.” Or, it can play a

generic “Hello, leave your name

and number” message.

Creative use of Caller IDs

allows you to make dial-in bulletin

boards or voice mailboxes. What
you cannot create, however, is a

tree-oriented system that has a

hierarchy of mailboxes. After the

initialization message has been

played, you can go to only one

mailbox and leave a message.

Message forwarding.

Beyond simple voice answering,

the unit can automatically forward

messages to another phone or

beeper. It can dial the second

phone, request a password from

the user who answers and then

play back the messages.

You can also call in remotely to

pick up messages.

There is a lot ofsetup required to

design the various recordings. A
Recording Studio application lets

users easily create and edit voice

recordings with the DoveFax

Pro+Voice’s microphone. The
designer speaks into the micro-

phone, and his or her voice is digi-

tized to disk. It can then be played

back and re-recorded ifneeded.

Editing features show a graphic rep-

resentation ofthe sound and allow

cut-and-paste editing. You can

import SoundEdit, .snd and AIFF

(Audio Interchange File Format)

files— using sampling rates as high

as 22 kHz— to use as messages.

Dove provides a good mechanism

for saving incoming voice messages

to disk, allowing you to set aside a

specified amount ofhard disk space

for recording. If the maximum space

is reached, a user-created “out of

resource” message is played.

Picking up incoming messages is

intuitive. A list of calls with date and

time stamps is provided. If the caller

used a Caller ID, then the ID name

is also shown. Double-clicking on an

entry will replay the digitized mes-

sage. If the ID has a corresponding

phone-book entry, an automatic dial

for a return call can be initiated.

Fax and figures. Dove bun-

dles FAXstffrom STF Technolo-

gies Inc. with the DoveFax. This

fax software is so common among
modem vendors that it’s easier to

list the companies that don’t use it

than those that do. FAXstf provides

a full-featured suite ofprograms,

including the FaxManager applica-

tion, the FaxPrint Chooser docu-

ment, the FaxMenu control panel,

the QuickFax and FaxStatus desk

accessories, as well as associated

system extensions and drivers.

The FaxPrint Chooser document

allows for a fax to be sent from with-

in any application that has print

capabilities. Once FaxPrint is select-

ed in the Chooser, an application’s

Print and Page Setup choices

(usually under the File menu) will

change to Fax and Fax Setup. The
FaxMenu control panel allows

the user to activate the fax capabil-

ity without using the Chooser.

Receiving faxes can be done

either automatically or manually. In

automatic mode the phone can be

answered immediately or after a

specified number ofrings (so that a

user can pick up the phone if

expecting a voice call or let it ring if

expecting a fax).

Fast data. The speed ofthe

DoveFax Pro+Voice puts it at the

high end ofthe available data

modems, and the price is comparable

to others in its class. The 14.4-Kbps

data capability allows for connection

to networks, bulletin board systems

and other modems. The Hayes com-

mand set is well-implemented.

A supplied communications pro-

gram, Terminal 2.1 .d, is neither

automatically installed nor men-

tioned in the manuals. While it is

bare-bones, it does have file transfer

capabilities and can be set to auto-

matically log you onto Dove’s BBS.

The documentation for the unit

is minimal, and it is split into sever-

al parts for fax, data and voice.

There is no overview ofhow all the

parts work together and no exam-

ples of setting up different kinds of

voice systems.

Dove said it plans to release a

software upgrade at the beginning

ofMay that will add high-end

voice-mail features, such as script-

ing, and more. We hope it will also

address the shortcomings in the

documentation. An even later

release will allow the modem to

work as an automated fax server.

Conclusions. The DoveFax

Pro+Voice combines a number of

useful capabilities into a single unit.

Most institutional users, however,

will find its voice capabilities and

operation well below the standard of

expensive dedicated voice-mail sys-

tems. Its voice features are best-suited

for single users and small groups.

The FAXstf software included

with the unit is a solid market stan-

dard that integrates well with the

Mac environment.

For those who want only the voice

capability, the DoveFax+Voice, with

its 2,400-bps data speed, is a better

value than the DoveFax Pro+Voice.

While users who need only fax and

data capabilities may find better deals

elsewhere, individuals who need fax,

data and answering-machine capabil-

ities rolled together may find that the

DoveFax Pro+Voice says it all.

Dove Computer Corp. is at 1200

N. 23 rd St., Wilmington, N.C.

28405. Phone (919) 343-5600; fax

(919) 343-5695.



RISCRouter3000E Ethernet-to-Ethernet Router, with 2 LocalTalks, $2995
'.

LocalTalk Ports A &B

Ql Why doesmy
network need Ethernet-

to-Ethernet routing?

A: Performance and

reliability. By using a

RISC-Router 3000E to

link an Ethernet subnet

to a central backbone

network, you can

reduce network

traffic on both sides of

the router.

Ql How does

RISC-Router3000Egive

mynetwork a future?

A: It gives you an upgrade path.

RISC-Router 3000E includes two

LocalTalk ports, and can be

installed for about the same cost

as an Ethernet-to LocalTalk router

like the GatorBox or FastPath.

As your Macintoshes on LocalTalk

require additional network

speed, you can simply upgrade

them to Ethernet and connect

them to RISC-Router 3000E’s

Ethernet subnet.

All trademarks mentioned are

the property of their respective holders.

RISCRouter3000E creates an Ethernet subnet

.

This makes both the subnet and the backbone faster. It also creates a “firewall”

which isolates each of the networks from problems on the other.

Ethernet Port A Ethernet Port B

Route between two Ethernets and two LocalTalks

for about the same cost as a GatorBox or a FastPath.

Ql Does the RISCRouter3000E

support the standard set offeatures

Eve been using on my Ethernet-to-

LocalTalk routers?

Al Absolutely. And more!

It supports AppleTalk Phase I and

Phase II, TCP/IP and DECnet,

MacTCP atalkad, AppleTalk in IP

tunneling, RIP, SNMP, and our own

Advanced Network Security

Protocol (ANSP™).

Ql What advantages

does the RISCRouterhave

over other Ethernet-to-

Ethernet routers?

Al Macintosh based

management tools. A
Macintosh-aware feature set,

with ANSP™ and Ethernet-

to-Ethernet tunneling.

Support for thick, thin, and

lOBaseT Ethernet on each

Ethernet port. Dazzling

performance, and a very

aggressive list price.

Qj How can Iget

more information and

complete technical specifications?

At Call us toll free at 800-356-

0283. We’ll be happy to send you

complete information on RISC-

Router 3000E, and our other

Macintosh Ethernet products.

1-800-356-0283
The future is here.

Call now.

Compatible Systems
Connecting You With The Enterprise™



New SyQuest
technology with
Focus value.

The new Focus 88 C is

here! Now you have the

freedom to read and

write to all of your

44MB as well as your

88MB SyQuest car-

tridges. Protect your

investment in 44MB
cartridges, while

upgrading to the 88MB
storage format. Or dou-

ble your data back-up

options with the flexible

Focus 44MB or 88MB
Duets. Dependable

Syquest technology in

a convenient package.

The budget-conscious

will love our 44MB
horizontal or vertical

units, with prices to

match their outstanding

performance.

88MB C only $589.99

With a 20ms access

time, Focus removable

drives outperform many

fixed drives.

ONLY

$949" REMOVABLE STORAGE REMOVABLE OPTICAL

88MB Duet

Vertical and horizontal formats for

the ergonomics ofyour desktop
Our unique Duet drives pack

two 88MB or two 44MB units for

convenient back-up options.

Focus 44MB & 88MB Removable Drives. The
Industry standard has a new standard in value.

Choose from zero footprint horizontal or vertical drives in either

44MB or 88MB models. Either way, you’ll

get a drive built around the subsystem that’s ONLY
become the industry standard for data reiia- a j 4 D * I

, , a

bility and convenience. Comes with over P ****

$400 of free utility software. 44R Horizontal
Removable

FOCUS

The ideal data storage solution

for desktop publishing, graphics,

engineering and other high-

volume applications.

SyQuest cartridges are

the format of choice for

Macintosh service

bureaus. One included

with each.

FOCUS

128MB Optical Duet

also available for

just $2449.

Focus 188MB
Optical Drive. Data
access at the speed
eff light.

It’s state-of-the-art data

storage at a down to earth

price. Our optical drives are

fully rewritable and eras-

able— just like standard

magnetic media. And they

come plug and play ready

with all cables and free

utility software. Backed by

our three-year warranty.

ONLY

*1119
188MB Optical

Vertical design saves

valuable desk space.

Focus Optical
650MB. The

optimum optical

drive.

Massive storage capabili-

ties are fully rewritable

with the 650MB Optical

Drive. Fully ISO compati-

ble, our drive uses dual

sided 5.25” optical car-

tridges with 325MB of

storage on each side.

Backed by our three-year

warranty.

ONLY

•2499
650MB Optical

Features split-head optics and

single-step direct seek for faster

access time (37ms average).

Dust-proof design

ensures greater

reliability.

Free Buyer’s Guide

Call today for our latest catalog with over 200 quality enhancements for the Macintosh. How to Order: Our Customer Advisors will help you Monday thru

500 POs, Government and University POs (approved), business

Cummings Park, Woburn, MA 01801 • 617-938-8088,

©1993 Focus Enhancements, Inc. All rights reserved. Focus, Focus XXL

property of their respective holders. All prices and items are subject to



TECHNOLOGY

FOCUS

ONLY

DiskMaker, high perfor-

mance formatting utility

for all Focus drives. $89

retail value.

FIXED STORAGE SUBSYSTEMS

Focus Fixed Drives,

and flexibility.

When it comes to storage capacity, one size does not fit

all. So Focus fixed drives are available in capacities rang-

ing from 120MB to 2.1 gigabytes. You also have a choice

of vertical or horizontal boxes in Platinum or Black. Plus

every fixed drive is backed by our three- year warranty.

Our fixed drives are

pre-formatted and

plug and play.

Extremely reliable Maxtor

mechanism for 120MB to

330MB drives. Fully tested

and pre-formatted.

$1449
1 gig Fixed Drive

Backed by our three-

year drive warranty.

ONLY
$369"
120MB Horizontal

Fixed

Complete Undelete. A

“life-saving” file recovery

program. $79 retail value. Virex, the number one virus

protection program for the

Mac. $99 retail value.

.rK
&

FREE
$400 Worth Of

Award-Winning Software

With the Purchase of

Any Focus Storage Subsystem

Citadel with Shredder.

Outstanding disk and

file security program.

$149 retail value.

State-of-the-art Micropolis mecha-

nism combines unmatched reliability

with the fastest seek time ofany

large capacity system— as low as

9.4ms.

Two surge protectedAC

outlets protect your Mac

and other equipment.

XXL 2.1g FOCUS
icmr, O Ufc* !

Jl

Focus XXL 2. 1 Gigabyte. Just what
you'd expect from a company who
thinks big.

Big drives with even bigger value. In fact, the Focus

XXL offers a full 2.1 gig storage capacity for less than

other makers’ 560MB drives. The performance is just

as impressive, with

spindle speeds of ONLY
5,400 rpm and

SCSI throughput

rates of nearly

4MB/second. 2.1 gig Fixed

*2749
26 Configurations To Choose From

Focus Removable Drives
44R Horizontal $399.99
88R Horizontal $489.99
88R-C Horizontal $589.99

Focus Removable Duet Drives
44R Duet Vertical $775.99
88R Duet Vertical $949.99

44MB and 88MB Pre-formatted Cartridges
44MB Formatted Cartridge $63.99
88MB Formatted Cartridge $99.99

Focus Optical Drives
128MO Vertical Drive $1119
128MO Duet Vertical Drive $2249
650MO Vertical Drive $2499
128MO Cartridge $52.99
650MO Cartridge $ 1 49.99

Focus Fixed Drives
Focus 120 Horizontal $369.99
Focus 210 Horizontal $499.99
Focus 330 Horizontal $789.99
Focus 560 Horizontal $ 1 099
Focus 1 gig Horizontal $ 1 399
Focus 2.1 gig Fixed Drive $2749

Vertical units are slightly higher-priced and colors available are

platinum and black.

Friday 7am to 8pm, Sat & Sun 11 to 5 Eastern Standard Time. We accept VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Fortune

and personal checks (with check approval), Cashiers checks, Money Orders, and COD. • Focus Enhancements, Inc. 800 West

fax 938-7741 Ask about our educational, user group and developer discounts.
AMERICAN
EXRRESS

DISCGVER

Drives are registered trademarks of Focus Enhancements, Inc. Micropolis is a registered trademark of Micropolis Corporation. All other product names are

Does anyone really read the small print? We’re giving the first 50 callers who mention this offer a free Focus mug.

enhancements
Over 1 Million Products Installedchange and availability.



Genesis 650 Magneto-Optical Drive
MacWEEK said “The Genesis 650 will drive the per-megabyte cost of optical storage to record lows,”

Macworld UK said Genesis 650 is an “excellent value with a two year warranty.” Our customers say

“Very happy with speed. Setup was a snap.”

Genesis 650— 650MB of removable, rewritable magneto-optical storage in a half-height size with

an average seek time of 40ms, complete with 25-50 and 50-50 pin SCSI cables.

$2199
Internal

s
2099

Includes 650MB Certified Cartridge

MICROTECH

TWO YEAR

WARRANTY

Roadrtinner 200i Drive for PowerBooks
Roadrunner 200i hits the road with a 12ms seek time, ultra-low power consumption

— plus Billy Steinberg’s PBTools, the right brackets for every PowerBook, and

Microtech Roadrunner formatting software. More memory for your mobile Mac?

Take your pick of Roadrunner/Coyote bundles and get the added value of fully

tested, Microtech engineered PowerBook RAM.

RR200i

689
RR200I Bundle with

Coyote 140/170-6
RR200i Bundle with

Coyote 160/180-10

*1049

MICROTECH

TWO YEAR

WARRANTY

Europa Hard Disk Drives
Low on cost, but high on quality, our Europa drives deliver high-speed, high-performance, high-

reliability drives with world class mechanisms and all the necessities: Double shielded twisted pair

cables and external termination on external models, complete brackets and installation manual on

internals. Preformatted, fully tested and ready to run.

EUROPA 500MB EUROPA 1GB
Fujitsu 2624 Maxtor LXT535 Micropolis 2112 Seagate 11200

*1049 *1139 ‘1629 *1499
Internal *959 Internal

4
1049 Internal *1539 Internal *1409

MICROTECH

TWO YEAR

WARRANTY

FREE “SHATTERING OPTICAL ILLUSIONS”
POSTER WITH 1ST 50 ORDERS!

Call 800 62 MICRO and mention this ad for your free

poster featuring our Genesis 650 magneto-optical drive.

Shiuiering optical illusions.

Sr iimii

mnit innn i*S u*.r.

TO ORDER DIRECT CALL:

800.626.4276
(800 62 MICRO) FAX: 203.468.6466 OTHER PRODUCTS

BUT WAIT, THERE’S MORE
Of course we include the highest quality SCSI cables with external models, complete brackets with internal

models, Microtech formatting and driver software— selling a Mac drive without them would be tike selling

a car without tires.

But Microtech goes beyond “Plug & Play” with:

• No nonsense, no extra charge, no worry Microtech Warranty,

• Toll Free, Award-winning Customer Service and Technical Support,

• Rigorous Incoming and Outgoing QC in our own testing labs,

Of course... with more than 8 years of quality sales and service to the largest Macintosh corporate installations,

Microtech knows how to do it right!

INTERNATIONAL, INC.

Monday - Friday 8am - 8pm est • Visa/Master card Leaders in Mass Storage andMemory Since 1985

©1993 Microtech International, Inc. 158 Commerce Street, East Haven, CT 06512 All trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Microtech reserves the right to change prices and specifications without notice.
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The high

quality and

affordability

ofthermal-

wax output is

giving it an

advantage

over inkjets.

By Mitzi Waltz

For vivid color with reliable

results, thermal-wax printers are an

attractive solution for business

users. When used for presentations,

thermal-wax printers output high-

quality color transparencies. And
for corporate communications on

paper, such as color handouts for

meetings, package design proofs,

advertising mock-ups and point-of-

purchase materials, the embossed

look ofthermal-wax output is quite

good, according to users.

Affordable color. Best of all,

these printers have come down sub-

stantially in price. Most models

now list for less than $6,000, with a

few priced less than $3,000. With

substantial discounts available at

dealers or through mail order, that

makes thermal-wax technology

extremely competitive with inkjet

printers.

Since inkjet technology offers

more-limited color quality and con-

trol, moving to thermal for at least

some applications is a tempting

proposition for many companies.

Major products in the thermal-

printer market include the Phaser

200e and 200i from Tektronix Inc.,

the Polaroid TX-1 500 (a hybrid

dye-diffusion thermal printer) from

Polaroid Corp, the QMS Color-

Script Model 210 and Model 230

from QMS Inc., the Spectra*Star

QlOe and Q10 from General Para-

metrics Corp., and the Personal

ColorPoint PSE and ColorPoint

PSX Model 4 from Seiko Instru-

ments USA Inc.

Mail-order vendor Hardware

That Fits also markets its own
thermal-wax device under the Real-

Tech label. Prices vary according to

output size, PostScript capability,

speed, and the amount ofRAM and

built-in fonts provided as part of

the overall package.

Service-bureau quality. For

Rick King, owner ofRick King

Design, a graphic arts design com-

pany in Escalon, Calif., his Tek-

tronix Phaser 200e has been sur-

prisingly well-suited for printing

color documents and graphics.

“I’ve had color output from ser-

vice bureaus in the past that was a lit-

Color inkjet printers: Prices remain competitive

But as

other color

printers have

become less

expensive

,

inkjet models

have lost

some luster

By Mitzi Waltz

When color inkjet printers first

came on the scene, they were the

only affordable game in town. In

the Mac market, that game had

just two major players, Tektronix

Inc. and Hewlett-Packard Co.—
and since Sharp Electronics Corp.

recently discontinued its JX-730
Color InkJet Printer, they still

dominate the field.

Although color-printer sales

have grown from 30 percent to 3 5

percent each year, according to

industry analysts, there has been a

good deal ofgrumbling about the

quality of color inkjet printing from

the very beginning.

The first models produced only

a composite black, made up of red,

green and blue ink, and almost

always a muddy brown in appear-

ance. Since then, however, four-

color ink cartridges have been

developed, leading to crisper black

text alongside color graphics.

Other problems have included the

hassle and expense ofusing either

special-coated paper or, ifone choos-

es to use plain paper, living with

bleeding ink and fuzzy outlines, easily

clogged inkjet mechanisms, and poor

color saturation.

The result: As other types of

color printers have come down in

price, color inkjet printers are

increasingly being overlooked by

many buyers. In response, Tek-

tronix is now downplaying its Phas-

er II series, while fellow pioneer

Hewlett-Packard is said to be plan-

ning a move toward thermal-wax

transfer and dye-sublimation tech-

nologies as well.

Holding onto inkjet. In the

meantime, however, Hewlett-

Packard continues to improve its

inkjet line and has just announced

plans for a new generation of inkjet

printers.

The first model the company plans

to bring to market will be the HP
See Inkjet

,
nextpage

de bit off,” he said. “In contrast, I’m

pretty impressed with the quality of

this machine’s output, for both text

and graphics. Because it’s wax ink on

the coated paper, my text looks

sharper than toner on plain paper.”

On the other hand, King noted

that coated paper and wax have a

drawback: higher cost per page.

“On the laser printer, output costs

are probably a matter of a few pen-

nies,” he said. “The thermal printer

costs about 80 cents a pop.” For

that reason, King prints page proofs

on his laser printer, saving the

Phaser for final color copy when-

ever possible.

The Phaser prints a composite

black by overlaying red, green and

blue ink. “That was my biggest

concern,” King said, “but it’s pretty

much a ‘black’ black. Even when

I’m using fine serifs, like in a

Bodoni type, it registers well. Black

halftones do lean a little bit to the

brown side, but that’s nothing I

can’t live with.”

Overhead master. For in-

house presentation specialists,

thermal-wax printers have special

appeal. Scott Brown, marketing

communications manager at Poly-

Medica Industries Inc. ofWoburn,

Mass., said he chose his RealTech

See Thermal wax, Page 60
* PostScript available as an option. berger

** Separate true-black cartridge availablefor text-only printing.

Features of low-cost color printers

NAME/COMPANY PRICE

MAX.
PAPER
SIZE

PLAIN
PAPER

ADOBE
POSTSCRIPT

TRUE
BLACK

CalComp ColorMaster Plus 6603PS $4,995 letter • • •

CalComp ColorMaster Plus 6613PS $6,995 tabloid • • •

General Parametrics Spectra*Star QlOe $3,799 letter/A •

General Parametrics Spectra*Star Q10 $4,999 tabloid •

Hardware That Fits RealTech Color 350 $5,995 tabloid • •

Hewlett-Packard PaintJet XL300 $2,795 ledger • * •

Hewlett-Packard PaintJet $885 ledger • * •

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 550C $879 legal • •

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter C $619 letter • **

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 550C $879 legal • •

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 500C $619 letter

Polaroid TX-1 500 $3,995 4x5

QMS ColorScript Model 210 $6,995 legal

QMS ColorScript Model 230 $5,995 tabloid

Seiko Personal ColorPoint PSE $2,999 legal

Seiko ColorPoint PSX Model 4 $5,999 tabloid

Tektronix ColorQuick Ink-Jet Printer $2,495 tabloid

Tektronix Phaser III PXi $9,995 tabloid

Tektronix Phaser 200e $3,696 letter

Tektronix Phaser 200i $5,995 letter

Companies warming up

to thermal-wax color
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Thermal wax brightens up

new image at Lockheed

To stay

competitive
,

Lockheed has

turned to

thermal-wax

printing

technology.

By Mitzi Waltz

The post-Cold War slashes in

defense spending have put the heat

on companies that supply products

to the military.

“These days, the need to effec-

tively communicate with the cus-

tomer is important— you’ve got

to do everything you can do to

enhance that,” said MarkJudge, a

data systems engineer at Lockheed

Maritime Systems Center of

McLean, Va. Judge’s department

is responsible for presenting con-

ceptual designs and new system

ideas for items as varied as ships,

aircraft and sonar equipment.

Judge said he uses Mac technol-

ogy for a number of executive-

level briefings each month. “Gen-

erally, a briefing will include slides

or transparencies, plus four or

five color papers to hand out.”

Previously, he had occasionally

used a color inkjet printer to pro-

duce color materials, although the

poor quality of the results made
him wary.

According toJudge, the process

was much improved when the com-

pany added a CalComp Color-

Master Plus 6603PS printer from

CalComp Inc., a color thermal-wax

printer that can create letter-size

output and supports PostScript.

Improved in all areas.

“We’re able to crank these things

out fairly quickly on the Color-

Master and get good quality,

whereas with the inkjet it takes for-

ever,”Judge said.

“The first image is the one that

takes all the time. When you do

multiple images, the others follow

in quick succession once it’s all set

up,” he said.

The printer also has the advan-

tage ofproducing a true black, via a

four-color cartridge, rather than a

composite black. As for color quali-

ty, he said, “I think it’s great— not

as good as a dye-sublimation print-

er, but considering the price, it’s

quite good.”

Judge has found that he can

alternate film and paper in the feed-

er for the same press run, a feature

that’s especially handy when

preparing a presentation that

includes take-home papers that

match the overheads shown. “I

don’t know if that’s a documented

feature,” he said, “but I do it all the

time and it works just fine.”

A few problems. Of course,

every piece ofequipment has its

downside.

Forjudge, the ColorMaster’s

main handicap is the special media

required. “It’s a special paper you

have to get from CalComp that has

a tear-offmargin for the paper-

handling mechanism,” he said. “It

would be nice to be able to stick regu-

lar paper in there. It’s kind ofannoy-

ing to have to tear that piece off.”

Also, printed colors don’t

always match screen colors, he

said. “It’s not as big a deal to us

as it would be to some others,”

Judge said. CalComp recently

announced that it will support

color-matching systems from

Electronics For Imaging Inc. and

Eastman Kodak Co.

Spicing up olive-drab days.

“Before we had this printer, most of

our briefings were in black and

white; about the most complex

thing we did was bullet charts,”

DeskJet 12000/PS, a four-color,

RISC-based inkjet printer that sup-

ports PostScript Level 2 and is said to

be scheduled forMay shipment at a

cost ofabout $2,399 (see Mac-

WEEK, March 29).

“We had an HP color

inkjet, but recendy we

decided to purchase

a thermal-wax

transfer printer.”

— MarkJudge

The company already offers

quite a few low-cost plain-paper

color printers, from the $619

DeskWriter C to the $3,995 Post-

Script Level 2 -equipped PaintJet

XL300. HP’s DeskWriter series is

Mac-specific, while its otherwise-

identical DeskJet printers are

configured for cross-platform use.

All are plain-paper-capable.

Except for the DeskWriter C
and its twin, the DeskJet 500C, all

can produce true blacks with color

ROB CRANDALL

Mark Judge, a data systems engineer at Lockheed Maritime Systems Center, prepares

a color report using the CalComp ColorMaster Plus 6603PS printer.

Judge said. “[The ColorMaster

output] has just improved our over-

all image. We definitely look differ-

ent compared to other companies,

just because we’ve got lots of graph-

ics and bright colors in everything

we show.”

Judge said that color capability

of the ColorMaster has also

increased his department’s flexibil-

ity. “If [my boss] wants to change

something, he can do it within an

hour or two,” he said. “Ifwe want-

ed to do that kind of thing before,

we had to send it out to a service

bureau.”

output. The two low-end models

offer the option of color output

with composite black or true black

only (via a separate black cartridge)

for plain text output.

But despite these advances, many

of the HP faithful are looking to new

printer types. “We had an HP color

inkjet— actually, we still have a cou-

ple— but recendy we decided to

purchase a thermal-wax printer,”

said MarkJudge, a data systems

engineer at Lockheed Maritime Sys-

tems Center ofMcLean, Va. (see

story above). “The reason was the

quality ofthe color, the price and the

speed ofthe printer output.”

Hybrid technology. Tektron-

ix added a new wrinkle to inkjet

printing with the introduction of its

Phaser IH PXi printer. The Phaser

is marketed as a “phase-change”

inkjet: It uses four solid ink sticks,

which are melted into liquid inks,

squirted onto the page, then fused

for durability.

It can print well on plain paper

and, according to Tektronix, creates

superior transparencies. The output

resembles that of a thermal-wax

printer.

With a list price of $9,995, how-

ever, the Phaser must compete with

dye-sublimation printers as well as

thermal-wax devices and lower-

quality inkjets. Now that it and sev-

eral vendors have introduced com-

parable dye-sublimation devices for

as low as $8,000, that may not be

easy. In fact, Tektronix has recently

discontinued the earlier Phaser II

PX series of printers.

Still optimistic. Although the

vendors and many users seem to

be less than enthusiastic about

both the present and the future of

color inkjet printing, some ana-

lysts are not so sure it’s down for

the count.

“We think [the demand for]

inkjet has just barely begun,” said

Bill Flynn ofNorwell, Mass.-

based BIS Strategic Decisions Inc.

According to Flynn, there is a lot

of elasticity left in inkjet pricing.

“Right now, with so few compa-

nies selling inkjets, there’s not

much competitive pricing,” he said.

“But there’s no reason someone

with their own inkjet technology

can’t outsell low-end laser printers.

“Inkjet is also going through

continuous cycles of improvement

in speed, waterfastness and

appearance,” Flynn said. “The

inks are improving. If a business

uses color only occasionally, then

it should probably go with an

inkjet. Inkjet can beat everything

on price.”
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Thermal wax From Page 51

Color 350 printer based on both

price and performance.

“I’m the in-house advertising,

graphic design and trade-show per-

son, all in one,” Brown said. “We
do our own slide presentations

here, and although we have the

slides imaged outside, we do our

own overheads and handouts. I

looked atTektronix’s thermal

printers, and it wanted more for an

8.5-by-l 1-inch printer.” The Real-

Tech 350 outputs edge-to-edge,

300-dpi prints in

letter or tabloid

sizes. Equipped

with a 16-MHz
RISC processor,

39 built-in fonts

and 10 Mbytes of

RAM, the upgrad-

able printer also

features a Post-

Script clone inter-

preter and Pan-

tone-approved

color matching.

“With anything

I’ve done in Adobe

Illustrator with

blends, the dither-

ing is very nice in

its output,” Brown said. “It doesn’t

have the banding that some of

the other thermal-wax printers I’ve

used had.

“I also like the fact that it prints

oversize sheets, so I can do a full-

bleed, two-page spread,” he said.

Brown said that he personally test-

ed several competing models before

making his purchase decision, an

important step that he recommends

to other prospective buyers.

Speedy results. Seiko’s

Personal ColorPoint PSE was

the choice ofEd Veldin, manager

ofpatient care information systems

at Fresno Community Hospital in

Fresno, Calif.

“We have a color inkjet

printer, but it only gets up to 1 80

dpi, and when we do transparen-

cies the ink always looks faded

out,” he said. Veldin wanted a

printer that could handle a high

volume of in-house presentation

materials, most ofwhich include

color text and graphics.

His department provides trans-

parencies, handouts, short-run

“instant” manuals and other items

to staffmembers when the hospital

introduces new equipment or con-

cepts in patient-care procedures.

Often its projects include pro-

ducing multiple sets ofdocuments

for training sessions, so his color

printer had to be ready for a serious

daily workout.

Seiko’s RISC-equipped, 300-

dpi device comes standard with

5 Mbytes ofRAM and 39 resident

fonts. Depending on the color

Best of all for future

buyers, thermal-wax

prices are likely to dip

even lower, driven

down as competing

dye-sublimation

printer prices drop

below $10,000.

Vendors bringing color management to the masses

Support for device profiles and accompanying color-management

software is a growing trend throughout the color-device market.

With some low-end color printers, however, these technologies may

have limited utility.

That's OK, according to many business users. Precise correspon-

dence between screen and output is less important for business users

than it is for graphic artists, who require precise color matching.

According to experts, what business users want are ways to elimi-

nate obvious misprints, such as baby blues that turn navy and blacks

that look dark brown.

Color inkjet printers don't feature the precision ink controls of their

more-expensive cousins. Thermal-wax printers, with their multistep

printing process, offer more opportunities for calibration and con-

trol. Both, however, can benefit from emerging color-management

products.

Eastman Kodak Co.'s recently released ColorSense calibra-

tion and correction package, for example, includes device pro-

files for Tektronix Inc.'s Phaser line and Hewlett-Packard Co.'s

DeskWriter C, as well as for several thermal-wax color

printers.

Using simple on-screen controls, built-in information on output

devices and scanners, and a suction-cup device for calibrating

your screen, ColorSense gives desktop RGB (red, green, blue) color

users access to some fairly sophisticated tools for improving their

final product.

Electronics For Imaging Inc., the vendor of the EFIColor Color Man-

agement System, is also adding device profiles for a number of low-

end, business-oriented printers to its software.

But technologies to be embedded in future versions of Apple's

system software will likely provide good enough color for most

business users, said Bill Flynn, an analyst with BIS Strategic Deci-

sions Inc. of Norwell, Mass.

"As we start seeing more people use color in applications where

it's not critical," he said, "color management will probably be built

into the software, like QuickDraw GX."

According to Flynn, development will be driven by improve-

ments at the upper level. "For color professionals, where real

color matching is a very serious issue, they'll be getting more

advanced tools," he said. "Similar to what we've seen in other

types of software, we'll see the best of the add-on ideas folded

into the operating systems, making them available to users down

the line."— By Mitzi Waltz

cartridges chosen, it can produce

true or composite blacks, and it

can print on high-quality plain

paper, which produces some

cost savings.

Having the ColorPoint has

allowed him to apply color in places

where he might not have before,

Veldin said. “We just recently sent

out an RFP (request for proposal)

with full-color charts, bit-mapped

graphics, pictures ofour facility,

maps and all sorts of other things

vendors need to bid on our pro-

ject,” he said. According to Veldin,

using color in this document made

the information richer and easier to

understand.

Color consistency. Although

Veldin said he is basically satisfied

with the ColorPoint’s output

quality, he said that improved

color-matching capabilities would

be most welcome. “When we use

it with some programs the colors

come out darker on the screen,”

he said. “Dark blue comes out

almost black.”

While Veldin has learned to

compensate for the printer’s eccen-

tricities, he said he hopes future

developments in color-correction

software will provide a solution.

According to market analysts,

support for these color-matching

systems is becoming available for

most thermal-wax vendors (see story

above). Plain-paper thermal printing

is likely to gain wider acceptance as

well since output costs factor into

purchasing decisions.

Best of all for future buyers,

thermal-wax prices are likely to

dip even lower, driven down as

competing dye-sublimation

printer prices drop below the

$10,000 mark.

Product Info

CALCOMP INC.

CalComp ColorMaster Plus

6603PS: $4,995 (letter-size)

ColorMaster Plus 661 3PS:

$6,995 (tabloid)

241 1 W. La Palma Ave., Anaheim,

Calif. 92801

Phone (714) 821-2000 or

(800)225-2667

Fax (714) 821-2714

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

ColorSense: $499

901 Elm Grove Road, Rochester,

N.Y. 14653

Phone (716) 253-0740 or

(800) 344-0006

Fax (716) 726-3108

ELECTRONICS EOR IMAGING INC.

EFIColor Color Management

System: $495

2855 Campus Drive, San Mateo,

Calif. 94403

Phone (415) 286-8564 or

(800)285-4565

Fax (415) 286-8686

GENERAL PARAMETRICS CORP.

Spectra*Star QlOe: $3,799

Spectra*Star Q10: $4,999

1250 Ninth St., Berkeley,

Calif. 94710

Phone (510) 524-3950 or

(800)223-0999

Fax (5 10) 524-9954

HARDWARE THAT FITS

RealTech Color 350: $5,995

610 S. Frazier, Conroe,

Texas 77301

Phone (409) 760-2400 or

(800) 364-3487

Fax (409) 539-4141

HEWLETT-PACKARD CO.

LaserJet 4M: 2,399

PaintJet XL300: $2,795

with PostScript Level 2: $3,995

PaintJet: $885

DeskWriter 550C: $879

DeskWriter C: $619

DeskJet 550C: $879

DeskJet 500C: $619

DeskJet 12000/PS: $2,399

19310 Pruneridge Ave., Cupertino,

Calif. 95014

Phone (800) 752-0900

POLAROID CORP.

Polaroid TX-1500: $3,995

575 Technology Square, Cambridge,

Mass. 02139

Phone (617) 577-2000 or

(800)225-1618

Fax (617) 577-5718

QMS INC.

860 Print System: $4,595

QMS ColorScript Model 210: $6,995

Model 230: $5,995

1 Magnum Pass, Mobile,

Ala. 36618

Phone (205) 633-4300 or

(800) 631-2696

Fax (205) 633-3850

SEIKO INSTRUMENTS USA INC.

Personal ColorPoint PSE: $2,999

ColorPoint PSX Model 4: $5,999

1130 Ringwood Court, SanJose,

Calif. 95131

Phone (408) 922-5900;

fax (408) 922-5835

TEKTRONIX INC.

GRAPHICS PRINTING AND IMAGING

DIVISION

ColorQuick Ink-Jet Printer: $2,495

Phaser mPXi: $9,995

Phaser 200e: $3,696

Phaser 200i: $5,995

P.O. Box 1000, Mail Station 63-630,

Wilsonville, Ore. 97070

Phone (503) 323-0875 or

(800)835-6100

Fax (503) 685-3063
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top! Don’t do it!

Don’t buy an
everyday modem

when for a few dollars

more, you can get the

one that turns your
PowerBook into a com-
plete communications
center.

Applied Engineering’s
DataLink PB ” lets you
send and receive data

and faxes, just like

Global Village’s Power-
Book modem. But only

the DataLink gives you
a powerful competitive

edge where you really

do business: on the
telephone.

When you’re making
calls, your PowerBook
becomes a turbo tele-

phone/speakerphone.

Right on the screen is

your personalized

phone number listing

with quick dial and a
point-and-click

keypad. You
can take on-

line notes or

check files and
records as you
talk. Your PowerBook will identify callers as calls come
inf and keep complete records of all your calls. It’s like

having apersonal secretary right inyour PowerBook.
When you’re away or busy computing, your PowerBook

will act as an intelligent answering machine. Delivering

individualized messages to various callers, and storing

their responses for retrieval at your convenience. You can
even change and retrieve messagesfrom aremote location.

DATALINK PB : THE FIRSTAND ONLY
MODEM THAT HANDLES DATA, FAX

ANDTWO-WAY VOICE COMMUNICATIONS!
' « :

_t , ,

v
.

s.-
.

14,400

S/R Fax & Data
MNP 10

Error Control

Standard Phone
& Speaker Phone

Electronic
Voice & Fax
Phone Dialer

Digital
Answering
Machine

Voice

Messaging
Voice & Fax
Activity Log

Personal Note
Taker

Applied Engineering

DataLink PB Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Global Village

PowerPort Gold No No No No No No No No

And the all-in-one

dashboard screen
makes everything

as easy as “point

and click.”

You’ll enjoy other

state-of-the-art

features too. Like a

superfast 14,400 bps

transmission speed.

MNP-10 for trouble-

free transmissions.

AppleThlkRemote
Access compatibility.

AndFAXstfsoftware,
for special fax fea-

tures like group and
I time-delayed faxing.

Plug in our

optional Axcell"

Portable Cellular

Interface and a cellular

phone, andyour com-
munications center

,

’ works anywhere.

Takingmessages in

the nextroom while
you visit with a client,

sending

faxes from
your car,

and more.
With the

DataLink PB
installed, you’ll be in

complete control ofall your com-
munications - andyour business
day. NowonderMacWEEK said

“Don’t leave home without it.”

FOR FREE PRODUCT GUIDE

-800-554-62OT

Applied Engineering 3210 Beitime, Dallas, tx 75234, 214-241-6060

The Macintosh Enhancement Experts.

w
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SAM 2.0 Default Textron. File.Q Type Reunion

Sapper.File Textron. Project Tyler.Logo

Scholastic Pub. Textron. Project.2 Ty ler. Master. File

Screen Fonts Title.Folder.A Tyler.Notice

ScreenSnap 2.2 Title.Folder.B Tyler.Notice.2

SCSI Probe 3.01 Title.Folder.C Tyler. Project

Tonex.File.1 Tyler. Report.GP
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GORDON STUDER

MaditTouch R I C FORD

Finessing the Finder

for a faster desktop

Careful attention to settings can help Finder 7s

performance when managing long lists of files. On

floppies, the Finder's invisible Desktop file is tricky, too.

Ask David Ramsey

Caffeine can be your friend

Q. Why do programmers drink so much cola?

A. Because, as I can attest, they simply work

better with a nice caffeine buzz. It’s frighten-

ing to consider the computer systems we’d

have to work with if caffeine were not as cheap

and readily available as it is. If it were intro-

duced today, it would certainly be a controlled substance.

For the technical details, I turned to the Ask David Ramsey medical

consultant, Dr. Bob Seaver, who said that caffeine is one of the

methylated xanthines, a group of related compounds that includes

theophylline in tea and theobromine in cocoa. Caffeine is a potent

stimulant and diuretic and is also addictive, just like tobacco and heroin

(ifnot to the same degree).

Caffeine makes you smarter— people dosed with caffeine perform

significantly better on standardized tests. There seem to be no adverse

consequences associated with long-term use, although one imagines

that the soft-drink and coffee lobbies would act to keep any reports

that showed otherwise from reaching the public. However, short-term

effects are noticeable when you quit: As little as one cup of coffee a

day is enough to assure you ofheadaches, sleepiness, irritability and

such should you try to kick the habit. These symptoms can persist

for up to a week.

Most programmers prefer colas because the caffeine dosage can be

precisely controlled, and these drinks (or at least nondiet versions) also

contain simple carbohydrates, such as glucose and high-fructose com

syrup, which gives a synergistic effect: Caffeine for the immediate

mental boost and sugar so your body can keep up. If they’d mix in some

broccoli to provide the complex carbohydrates necessary for endurance,

Coke Classic could be perfect!

A 12-ounce cola typically has 40 to 50 milligrams of caffeine. A cup of

brewed coffee has about 115 milligrams, significantly more than the

touted Jolt Cola, which has 70 to 100 milligrams. A dose ofNoDoz (two

tablets) weighs in at a whopping 200 milligrams, an amount recom-

mended only for marathon programming sessions.

Please send questions to DavidRamsey on CompuServe: 76702,335 or to Ask David

Ramsey
,
c/o MacWEEK, 301 Howard St., 15th Floor, San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

BUGS & TIPS

Finder sensitivities. More so

than Finder 6, Finder 7 is a bit fickle,

and it needs proper care and feeding

to perform well. Given the right

environment, it handles most chores

adequately, but configuring the desk-

top carelessly can slow its pace to a

dawdle or produce bizarre effects.

List views are a critical part of the

modern Macintosh desktop, as hard

disks have grown in size to hold

thousands of files, and Finder 7

introduced more dynamic behavior

for managing these lists.

Clicking on column headers now
provides instant sorting (by name,

date, etc.) and, more importantly,

outline-style “handles” provide a

means ofshowing or hiding each

folder’s contents within the list.

Several factors determine the

speed at which list views scroll and

display, and performance can get

downright poky ifyou are not care-

ful, even on machines such as the

Mac life.

Tuning tools. Fine-tuning the

Finder starts with its control panels.

The Views control panel sets two

important parameters: the size of

icons in list views and whether or

not the Finder displays the disk

space used by each folder in lists.

Switching from the smallest

(generic) icons to the medium-size

(application-specific) icons slowed

down scrolling by about 20 percent

to 2 5 percent in a small series of

tests I ran. The difference is enough

to be noticeable.

Displaying folder sizes adds a

substantial amount of extra disk

activity, but the Finder gives other

tasks priority during this process, so

it avoids crippling performance

when the option is enabled.

The Monitors control panel is

another one that has a significant

effect on the Finder’s performance.

Like other applications, the

Finder is slowed by the extra data

load that goes along with larger bit

depths. Cutting back from 24-bit or

even eight-bit color to black and

white adds quite a bit of extra snap

to desktop operations.

Surprisingly, disk cache settings

in the Memory control panel seem

to have little effect on the Finder’s

performance. Switching from 96

Kbytes to 5 12 Kbytes ofcache

failed to improve scrolling speed at

all in the tests I ran using various

icon sizes and color depths.

Outside the envelope. In

Finder 7, you can select all the fold-

ers in a window and expand their

outlines with one stroke, using the

key combination Command-
Optdon-right arrow.

When I did this on a disk volume

with about 1,500 files, the vertical

scroll bar disappeared. Various

tricks, such as zooming the window,

made the scroll bar visible momen-
tarily, but a slew ofproblems

occurred with the display until the

folder oudines were again collapsed.

The disk window also opened

much more slowly with an expanded

list inside, taking five times longer

than it did with the list collapsed.

Of course, it would be unusual to

keep an entire disk window fully

expanded like this, but the moral of

the story is that the Finder works

better the tighter its list views are

compacted.

Desktop dilemmas. A few

extra kilobytes of space can make a

big difference in trying to squeeze a

set of files onto a floppy. A critical

factor is the invisible Desktop file,

which the Finder maintains as its

private repository ofinformation

about file creators, icons and such.

Finder 7 uses the same Desktop

file as Finder 6 on floppies,

although it switches to a new desk-

top scheme (with invisible Desktop

DB and Desktop DF files) for vol-

umes larger than 2 Mbytes.

This Desktop file can use up

scores ofkilobytes on a floppy disk,

even after all files have been

trashed. Using the Finder’s Erase

Disk command will rebuild the

Desktop file at its minimum size, 1

Kbyte, recovering the lost space.

A faster approach is to rebuild the

Desktop file by inserting the floppy

while holding down the Command
and Option keys, then answering

OK to the dialog box that appears.

A strange Finder 7 quirk prevents

this technique from working ifthere

are no files on the floppy. With one

or more files present, however, the

process successfully rebuilds the file

and recovers the space.

Duo parking lot. Readers have

brought up an issue, unrelated to the

Mac file-system bug, with the IBM
drive used in PowerBooks and Duos.

This drive apparendy has a

“parking” feature that moves the

disk heads away from the platter

after only a few seconds of sleep.

The resulting clicking noise

and extra spin-up delays, when the

PowerBook is in a power-conserving

mode, can be annoying, say the

correspondents.

Maladjusted keyboards.

The new Apple Adjustable Key-

board works only partially without

its special software. Try reinstalling

the software ifyou encounter prob-

lems such as modifier keys (Com-

mand, Option, Shift) not having

any effect on the actions ofkeys

located on the separate key pad.

Comments on MadnTouch are welcome at 7 Parmenter Ave., Maynard, Mass.

01 754. Phone (508) 897-2621. Address electronic mail to R1CFORD on

AppleLink orMCIMail; to 72511,44 on CompuServe; or on the Internet to

7251 l.44@compuserve.com. Join us on-line in theMacWEEKForum at location

ZMC.MACWEEK on CompuServe or ZijJNet/Mac.
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Script Manager

How will AppleScript release

affect the future ofFrontier?

Now that AppleScript is being released to

developers, it’s time to take a look at how it has

shaped up since the beta version and present

two more important features ofthe software.

Sfored values. It’s important that a

script be able to “learn” things. As it’s run-

ning, for instance, a script may ask the user

for some information, but without a way to

store this information, the script would

have to ask the user the same question over

and over again. Alternately, the scriptor

could hard-code the information into the

script, but this can make a script brittle.

An AppleScript script that has been saved

as compiled code stores values inside the

scriptwhen it exits. For instance, a drag-and-

drop script application could keep track ofthe

files that were dropped on it, across launches.

Data can be stored as properties inside lists,

which are called records. For example, a

record for a file would include its name, size,

creator, the date it was created and so on. All

the information for a file can be gathered with

one command, and the various properties can

be extracted later by name. Scriptors can also

develop their own data structures in records.

Records are pretty powerful. In a way, they

are like HyperCard containers because they

are delimited— that is, they have separate

items in them— but they are more powerful.

It’s easier to extract data from a record than

from a container, and any individual property

ofa record can be a list itself, something that

was nearly impossible in HyperCard.

Reusable code. The release version of

AppleScript lets scripts load other scripts into

memory as script objects and then call those

scripts. Thus, a large script could contain

many handlers that would be available to

other scripts with a few simple commands.

This modularity doesn’t appear to be as ele-

gant as HyperCard’s Home stack script,

where the code is available with virtually no

overhead, or as handy as UserLand Frontier’s

method, which makes it easy for scriptors to

extend the language with other scripts.

The Frontier question. One of the

questions I am asked most often is how ^

AppleScript will affect Frontier: Will— or

should— people continue to buy Frontier

once AppleScript is out?

Frontier has several advantages over

AppleScript. First, UserLand Software Inc.’s

support via phone and on-line services is ter-

rific. This support includes a large number of

sample scripts and help for common script-

ing problems. It also includes a number of

ancillary programs, such as the DocServer

application, which provides on-line help for

Frontier verbs. Just as important, UserLand

has extended the reach ofFrontier through

utilities such as the Runtime package and

FinderMenu tools.

And using Frontier doesn’t mean turning

your back on AppleScript. Frontier will sup-

port the Open Scripting Architecture of

AppleScript, meaning that you will be able

to use Apple’s Script Edit application to

write Frontier scripts (although whyyou’d
want to, I can’t imagine) and edit Apple-

Script scripts from

within Frontier (a

little more likely).

Further, there’s

nothing stopping

UserLand from

implementing prop-

erty lists compatible

with AppleScript’s

lists. And with its scripts stored in its object

database, Frontier doesn’t need to use the

Load Script commands for shared code.

My guess is UserLand will be somewhat

relieved now that AppleScript is being

released. It’s easier for the company to com-

pete with a real target than with people’s

estimation ofan unknown.

Send me your scripts. With next

month’s column, I’ll start presenting Apple-

Script sample code, which I’ll also post

on-line. I’m interested in seeing any useful or

interesting scripts other people have devel-

oped, as well as the applications that use it.

Ifyou have any user scripting comments or ques-

tions
,
contact me on ZiffNet/Mac (7251 1,151),

AppleLink (SMICHEL), or atMacWEEKs
mailing address.

DOS TO AX

P

WINDOWS TO AXP MAC TO AXP UNIX TO AXP OS/2 TO AXP SMTP/ALL-IN- 1 /VMSMAIL XCHANGE

You chose Alpha AXP as your next generation

of computers for one reason: performance.

That's the very same reason

to choose PathWay Access

to make the most of your

investment. It's designed

from the start for compat-

ibility with AXP.

In fact, PathWay

TCP/IP

for all users on the network. Simple to install,

easy to use, super fast and highly relia ble.

Pathway's modular archi-

PATHWAY ACCESS.

BRING OUT THE BEST

[

tecture lets you buy only

what you need now

and add more later. Since

IN YOUR ALPHA AXP.

Access is the most feature-rich, high-performance

TCP/IP product to maximize the potential of AXP

AXP performance is key

to your business, turn to

Wollongong's I 3 years

of expertise in business connectivity. Call us

today for your 30-day free evaluation copy.

1
* 800*8 7 2*8649

IN CALIFORNIA: 1-800-962-8649 OR 415-962-7202
FAX: 415-962-0286 sales@twg.com IN CANADA: 519-747-9900 IN EUROPE: 32-27-18-031 1

WOLLONGONG
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Powerbook™ users can roam the nation

and stay in the loop

Portability doesn’t have to mean isolation

from important, timely information,

thanks to EMBARC’s wireless

networking.

In over 200 cities in the U. S.

and Canada, users stay connected—

to E-mail from the office and news

briefs from USA TODAY, as well

as optional services such as weather, key

market and financial developments, and HeadsUP™
targeted industry news briefs from INDIVIDUAL Inc. Users

can even have their important databases routinely updated— automatically!

All that’s required is EMBARC’s compact, powerful NewsStream™ receiver

(it plugs directly into the serial port of the Powerbook) and the simple software

package that drives it. It installs in minutes and is

ready to operate—without wires, faxes or phones.

Equip your entire team to receive memos, docu-

ments and files for pennies per recipient. You’ll find

EMBARC so cost effective you’ll communicate more.

Our corporate trial program lets you try it virtu-

ally risk-free. Sign-up right now by phoning

1-800-EMBARC4, Ext. 175. Give your team the

home-field advantage . . . even when they’re on

the road.

ADVANCED MESSAGING BY MOTOROLA

A .
Motorola and NewsStream are registered trademarks of

Motorola, Inc. All other product and company names are the

property of their respective owners. © 1993 Motorola, Inc.
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Predictable PostScript process color PowerBook Presenter

Or send payment to:

Agfa Prepress Education Resources
P.O. Box 7917 Mt. Prospect, IL 60056-7917

The new PostScript Process Color Guide from Agfa contains over 17,000 electronically created

process color combinations to help you specify colors that you can count on seeing in print. Select a

color and then use its CMYK values in your application for output on PostScript imagesetters. This

durable 12x1 2-inch guide includes CMY and CMY+K swatches, coated and uncoated paper sections,

useful production tips, and special viewing templates.

$25.00 plus $4.50 shipping.

To order call: 1-800-395-7007

TCP/Connect II vl.l delivers more

The ultimate lightweight, convergence free, portable presentation system. The BOXLIGHT 2040

is your most efficient way to display computer and multimedia images to groups or large audiences.

• Eliminates the need for an overhead projector

• Contains cables for Macintoshes, IBM Compatibles, and VCR’s

•640x480 resolution

•256, 122 color palette

• Rear projection capability

•Weighs 20 pounds

BOXLIGHT provides:

• Knowledgeable staff

•Guaranteed satisfaction

•Same day shipping

• Choose from over 50 models.

Call for free catalog.

BOXLIGHT
Corporation
17771 Fjord Dr., NE
Poulsbo, WA 98370

(800) 497-4007

or (206) 779-7901

Fax: (206) 779-3299

Set backups the easy way: File Duo!
Use the new TCP/Connect II version 1 .1 for

standards-based networking:

• DEC, IBM and Tektronix terminal emulation

• FTP file transfer (client and server)

• Electronic Mail

• NNTP news reader for Usenet access

• Finger client and server

•SNMP agent

All reasons that TCP/Connect II leads the

industry in TCP/IP services for the Macintosh.

See what you’re missing, phone now for a

free demo copy.

InterCon Systems Corporation
950 Herndon Parkway, Herndon, VA 22070

(703) 709-5500 Fax: (703) 709-5555

With FileDuo™, it’s so easy to set an unattended

It’s just a matter of clicking a few buttons.

Set FileDuo to backup modified files-only or

specific files/folders at a specific time or intervals.

Here’s the real bonus: FileDuo backup files

need no restoration— they are an exact duplicate

of the original.

FileDuo includes many more options— call

us now for a FREE demo disk.

backup, you’ll probably do it more often!

ASD Software, Inc.
4650 Arrow Highway, Ste. E-6

Montclair, CA 91763

(909) 624-2594 Fax: (909) 624-9574 AppleLink: ASD

VersaTerm SLIP for MacTCPMacWEEK back issues
Impress your co-workers! Complete

your collection of MacWEEK magazines.

These durable, information-packed

issues are now available for the low price

of $5 each.

Enjoy all the information you’ll ever need at

your fingertips!

To order by phone with Visa or

MasterCard, call (609) 461-2100

Send check or money order to :

MacWEEK Customer
Service Dept, c/o J.C.I.
P.O. Box 1766

Riverton, NJ 08077-7366
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MacTCP

LocalTalk Ethernet

VersaTerm SLIP Extension

VersaTerm SLIP

VersaTerm ControlSLIP

IP Address

VersaTerm AdminSLIP

More

liCrvJl

SLIP (Serial Line Internet Protocol) support for Apple’s MacTCP is now available in VersaTilities

1.0 at $99.00, VersaTerm 4.6 at $149.00, and VersaTerm-PRO 3.6 at $295.00.

• Access VersaTerm’s suite of TCP/IP

services: Telnet, FTP Client, FTP

Server and Time Client.

• Internet access from any

location, by dialing into an

appropriate SLIP server.

• Van Jacobson TCP/IP header

compression (CSLIP).

• Scripting interface for automatic

server connections.

• IP address can be automatically

assigned.

Synergy Software
2457 Perkiomen Ave., Reading, PA 19606

(215) 779-0522 Fax: (215) 370-0548 Applelink: D2296
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3 serial ports for your Mac! BookEndz PowerBook docking station
Now it’s easy to connect up to three serial devices to your Mac’s Modem Port and still have

access to AppleTalk devices on the Printer Port! The AXiON Electronic Switch allows up to three

serial devices to share a single port, on any Mac, with CDEV control!

• Automatically selects device

from Comm ToolBox savvy

applications

• Supports LocalTalk on

Printer Port

• Easy to install & use

• Call today for information

about where to buy!

• Suggested list price: $159.00

Eliminates cable confusion

Easily assembles in minutes

Uses your connectors

Attach or detach peripherals in

2-3 seconds

Works with all rear panel ports

Envisio and Computer Care

video compatible

Includes switch extensions

Includes optional power supply

extension

Other cable extensions available

Matching security system

available

Model BE1 47 for PB1 40/1 45/1 70-

SI 29.00

Model BE1 68 for PB1 60/1 80-

SI 29.00

Mastercard/VISA accepted

Dealer Inquiries welcome

AXiON™
1150 Kifer Road, Suite 203 Dept. MW-SC7, Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(800) 8-AXION-l, (408) 522-1900, Fax: (408) 522-1908

PowerCharger

Pilot Technologies, Inc.

10025 Valley View Road, #156, Eden Prairie, MN 55344 (800) 682-4987, (612) 828-6002 Fax: (612) 828-6806

Patent Pending

Still filling out your forms by hand?
• Portable full cycle conditioner

charger

• Includes both AC adaptor and

automobile cigarette light adaptor

• Discharges and recharges both

original and BTI’s batteries for

Macintosh PowerBook 140, 145,

160,170,180 and 165C.

MC-170 High Capacity Battery*: $69.95

MC-CHR PowerCharger: $129.95

MC-KIT Starter-Kit (one MC-170

and one MC-CHR): $149.95

*25% higher in capacity com-

pared to the original Macintosh

PowerBook 140/170 battery.

Dealers - Products available

through Ingram Micro

Get Informed!

. . . and get the power of the leading electronic forms

software on your desktop.

Informed improves productivity in many ways:

• draw professional forms easily with specifically

designed tools

• design in intelligence for guaranteed accuracy

• complete forms on-screen quickly and mail

them across your network

• link forms to databases and accounting systems

• TrueForm™ and SmartForm™ translators available

Get Informed: the complete electronic forms

system for the Macintosh.

See your dealer or call us direct.

BATTERYTECHNOLOGY INC.
5700 Bandini Boulevard, Commerce, CA 90040

(213) 728-7874 (800) 982-8284 Fax: (213) 728-7996

Shana Corporation
9650 - 20 Avenue, #105, Edmonton, AB Canada T6N 1G1

(403) 463-3330 Ext. 101 Fax: (403) 463-3343 AppleLink: CDA0004

4D Accounting that fits... A faster network fax,
Quick, you need to analyze sales

data! Is it like constructing a puzzle?

Do you have many programs with

duplicated data?

A4 offers an integrated

Client/Server system allowing users

fast access to one common

database.

• AR, AP, GL, PR Links

• Order entry, invoicing, quotes

• Inventory, purchase orders, job

costing

• Modifiable sales and financial

reports

• Word processing

• Contacts and sales lead follow-up

• Calendar and memos
• 4D Open Source available.

• From $1 ,995 to $5,995

Softek Design, Inc.

PO Box 2100, Telluride, CO 81435 (303) 728-5252 Fax: (303) 728-6767

Cypress launches FaxPro I1 14.4™, a speedy new addition to the FaxPro II™ family. FaxPro II

14.4 offers your network users the cost-savings speed of 14.4kbps fax coupled with the Cypress’

easy-to-use multiuser fax software.

Features include:

• 14.4kbps fax send/receive

• Automatic fax queuing and conversion on server

• SmartResend™

• Automatic printing of received faxes

• Address book software with mailing list function

• Operates on virtually any type of network

• Complete hardware and software system

Cypress Research Corporation
240 East Caribbean Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089

(408) 752-2700 Fax: (408) 752-2735

AppleLink: CYPRESS
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Computer virgins hired to hot graphics!
You don't need experience or

money to succumb to UltraPaint®,

the $79 entry level painting/

drawing program with much more

than entry level performance.

• State-of-the-art color painting,

grayscale image processing and

object oriented drawing.

• Precise and intuitive— many

powerful tools, abilities and

special effects.

• Remarkably easy to learn

and use.

• Everything you need to create

your own hot graphics!

• For students, kids, aspiring

artists or computer virgins.

Amazing coach cures weird spells!
You don't need an exorcist to

cleanse your spelling mistakes.

You only need Spelling Coach

Professional™ 4, the most feature-

rich reference system for the

Macintosh® Its way with words is

like an out-of-body experience.

• Exhaustive spell checker,

thesaurus, word definitions

and hyphenations.

•Works interactively with

most applications or scans

up to 500 wps.

• Suggests spelling problems

and word usage.

• 96,000-word Merriam-Webster

dictionary plus 93,000 legal,

medical and technical terms.

•$195 list price.

Deneba Software Deneba Software
7400 Southwest 87th Avenue, Miami, FL 33173

(305) 596-5644 Fax: (305) 273-9069

Accelerate your PowerBook

7400 Southwest 87th Avenue, Miami, FL 33173

(305) 596-5644 Fax: (305) 273-9069

Low costWAN routers
Boost your PowerBook’s performance with an F-Series™ Upgrade from Digital Eclipse.

The F/25™ speeds up PowerBook 140s by 60% (to 25MHz) and includes a 68882 math

co-processor. The F/25 effectively transforms a 140 into a 170 (without the active matrix screen).

The F/33™ effectively transforms a

PowerBook 160 into a 180 (33MHz) and

includes a co-processor.

• Dramatic performance improvement.

• Co-processor speeds up spreadsheets/

numerical programs considerably.

• F/25: $399; F/33: $439.

Shipping included!

Available: PowerBook 145-FPU,

Memory.

Send a Megabyte in <90 seconds over a $50/month digital line!

Engage gives you options:

• EtherTalk and LocalTalk models

• Integrated terminal adapters and DSU/CSU’s

• Integrated data compression

• Integrated inverse multiplexing

Our AliasConnect desktop icon

automates connections

• Connect remote locations

with one click

• Just drag a file to your alias for

automatic connect, transfer,

and disconnect

Now, with installation costs for digital services waived or

discounted in some areas, you can save even more.

Call today!

Transfer data at

speeds up to

8 Megabytes/minute!

Digital Eclipse Software Inc.

5515 Doyle Street No. 1, Emeryville, CA 94608

(800) BUY-DESI (289-3374), (510) 547-6101

Fax: (510) 547-6104, AppleLink: DESI.

Don’t keep your readers undercover

Engage Communication, Inc.

9053 Soquel Drive, Aptos, CA 95003

(408) 688-1021 Fax: (408) 688-1421 AppleLink: ENGAGE

Faster remote file transfers
Some publications, we’re sorry to say, keep their readers undercover. They steadfastly refuse

to let BPA (Business Publications

Audit of Circulation, Inc.) or any

other independent, not-for-profit

organization audit their circulation

records.

On the other hand, over 1 ,300

publications (like this one) belong to

BPA. Once a year, BPA auditors

examine and verify the accuracy of

our circulation records. The audit

makes sure you are who we say you

are. The information helps advertis-

ers to determine if they are saying

the right thing to the right people in the right place.

It also helps somebody else important: you. Because the more a publication and its advertisers

know about you, the better they can provide you with articles and advertisements that meet your

information needs.

BPA. For readers it stands for meaningful information. For advertisers it stands for meaningful

readers.

Business Publications Audit of Circulation, Inc.
360 Park Ave. So., New York, NY 10010

Speed up your large graphics and image file transfers between remote sites with plug and play

ComTalk routers, and switched (or dedicated) 56 Kbps or ISDN digital lines. Other ComTalk features

include:

• LocalTalk and/or

EtherTalk ports.

•WAN port speed up to

1.544 Mbps.

• Up to 6 WAN ports for

Hub configurations.

• Macintosh access to

remote TCP/IP computers.

• Inter-site network security.

• Combination remote/local

router models are also

available.

Star Topology With Multiport Hubs !

Ethernet

cComTatfc 1

ComTatfc

LocalTalk 5$ Kbps T1 Link

ComTatfc

Ethernet
ComTatfc

LocalTalk

APT Communications, Inc.
9607 Dr. Perry Road, Ijamsville, MD 21754

(800) 842-0626, (301) 831-1182 Fax: (301) 874-5255



International orders call (512)832-8282. We accept Visa, Mastercard, American Express, and Discover.

Corporate, educational, and government purchase orders accepted. Most deliveries via Federal Express

COMPARE OUR DAI DRIVES TO THEIR!!.

Third Wave DATadrive The Other Sup

Price: 266 1395.00 1399.U0

Compression (866) 1595.00 1699.U0 (only 566)

Firmware Upgrades From tape Chip replacement

Upgrade Method User install Vendor install

UEM Hewlett Packard Archive

Form lector 3.5" 3.5"

MTBF 5U,0U0 hours 40,000 hours

Soltware Retrospect 2.U Retrospect 2.0



HEWLETT
PACKARD

Instruments

Limited Offer!

Silentwriter
* with

s

250 End User Rebate

microLaser Turbo

microLaser Plus PS17

microLaser Plus PS35
LaserJet 4M

CD-ROM DRIVE
IN THE WORLD!
TOSHIBA
XM3401

IN STOCK!

Puma™ 256 reads & writes ISO/ANSI standard 128 MB

cartridges and a true, non-compressed 256 MB

Fast transfer rate up to 1.2 MB/second

Fast 35 ms access time

Optical reliability (10 year data life)

t
rr:

IN STOCK includes

All PowerBooks: 1 45/ 160, 165c,

180, 210, 230, and also Centris, LCIII

Color Classic & Quadras
Call to Claim YoursI

TOSHIBA 3.5

1.4 Gig
SCSI-2 9m SIMMs

70ns
80ns

LIFETIME

SIMMs
with

tradein

internol mount

Hfl Hud Dkk lottoK
* included with all drives

livfipukVtoUUr

internal mount

24-bit Accelerated Video Graphics Card for 1 3 to 21 inch monitors FIVE YEAR WARRANTY
30 DAY MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE!

Captured

But Not

Tame" 8:00 am - 8:00 pm CST M-F

10:00 am -5:00 pm CST Sat

Sunday: Call, you may get lucky

4930 South Congress Avenue, Suite 303

Austin, Texas 7 8 745-2381

Net 30 day terms
for all Government, Military, School District and

University Purchase Orders. Net 30 day terms

are also available for all approved Corporate

Purchase Orders. Call for details on our Corporate

Purchase Program.

MasterCard & Visa accepted with NO surcharge.

Credit cards will not be charged until

order is shipped.

NO surcharge or minimum

for Fax or Foreign orders.

Most products available in 1 lOv & 220v.

Prices subject to change without notice.

All returns require approval and
are subject to a restocking fee.

©MacCenter 1993

FAX 512-444-3726
International Orders 512-445-5114

IntPrnCltlOnCll ^ United Kingdom 0800-89-5074 France 05-90- 1 430 Germany 01 30-81 -4748 Mexico 95-800-292 7029

MasterCard



Formerly Maya Computer 2.0

r*ver computer
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Quantum Irifemals
Quantum 2-year warranty

(GODrives 1 -year warranty)
10414.. .85 MB ELS Drive 229

10412.

.

.127 MB ELS Drive 299

10411.

.

.170 MB ELS Drive 329

10142.

.

.105 MB Pro Drive 299

10131 ...240 MB Pro Drive 479

1 01 30.

.

.525 MB Pro Drive 5yr warranty 998

101 45.

.

.700 MB Pro Drive 5yr warranty ....1215

10141 ...1225 MB Pro Drive 5yr warranty ..1649

Bracket w/cable (specify computer) 10

Bracket w/cable/Quadra 900/950 20

External Drives add $90 to above prices.

,
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Quantum Externals
(Add $90 to internal drives above)

• FCC certified

• Terminator and SCSI cable included
• 2 SCSI 50 pin connectors
• 2 switchable power outlets

• Universal 40 watt power supply
• FWB’s Hard Disk ToolKit PE
• 2-year warranty

40

47

New Apple Drives
(Conner, Quantum, IBM)
9126 40 MB LPS Internal Drive 179

9139 80 MB LPS Internal Drive 225

80 MB
External w/ Apple Drive

*315

Quantum GoDrive for PowerBook

120 MB
Internal Drive #10134

80 MB
Internal Drive #ioi48

160 MB
Internal Drive #10136

9

*499
With FWB’s Hard Disk ToollKit PE and a 1-year Warranty

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

ftlVEf*

Preformatted
SyQuest Cartridges

44$
With DIVA’S VideoShop!
1 1 61 0 ..44 MB Cart with VideoShop 65

1 1 601 ..44 MB Cart with VideoShop (5) 31

0

11 599. .88 MB Cart with VideoShop 100

1 1 595 ..88 MB Cart with VideoShop (5) 480

MEDIA
Bernoulli Media
51 1 8 ...Iomega - Bernoulli 2 Cart 44 MB 99

51 13 ...Iomega - Bernoulli 2 Tripak 44 MB. .279

2530 ...Iomega - Gold Std 90m Cartridge. ...149

2467 ...Iomega - Gold Std 90m Tripak ....

10604 .MultiDisk Cartridge 35 MB
10606 .MultiDisk Cartridge 65 MB
10599 .MultiDisk Cartridge 105 MB
10602 .MultiDisk Cartridge 150 MB

Floppy Disks
3297 ...Sony 3.5" 800k Disks

6148 ...Sony 3.5" 800k Disks

3298 ...Sony 3.5" FDHD Disks

6375 ...Sony 3.5" FDHD Disks

221 4. ..Fuji 800k Disks

2242 ...Fuji 800k Disks

7758 ...Fuji 3.5” HD Disks formatted (1 1

)

2241 ...Fuji FDHD Disks (50)

(10 ).

(30)

(10 )

(30)

(10 ),

(50)

...439

49

79

...105

...149

...9

.25

.14

.39

...9

.32

.14

.59

High Density Disks

Firii 11 Pack *13
Optical Media
2865 ...PLI - 21 MB Floptical Cart (1 ) 27

2899 ...PLI - 21 MB Floptical Cart ....(10) ...245

3016 ...PLI - 512 MB -5.25" Media ..(1) ....129

11 524.

.

.50ny - 3.5” 128 MB Optical 59

11 523.

.

.50ny - 5.25” 1024 MB Optical 139

11522.

.

.50ny - 5.25” 512 MB Optical 139

Komag Optical

128 MB
#10439

1 0439 ..Komag - 1 28, 3.5” Optical ...(1 ) ....39

10441 ..Komag - 128, 3.5” Optical ..(10) .339

Tape Media
3943 3M - 40 MB Tape Cartridge 17

1603 Sony - DG60m DAT Tape Cartridge .16

2520 Sony - DG90m DAT Tape Cartridge .16

7671

TEAC - CT600H 60 MB Cartridge 16

7672

TEAC - CT600N 150 MB Cartridge ...24

7673

TEAC - CT600F 600 MB Cartridge. ...36

REMOVABLE

128 MB, 3.5” Optical Drives

7319 FWB HammerDisk Optical 130M...1499

10925.

.

.PLI Optical Drive 128 Internal 1379

4645 PLI Infinity MO Optical 128 MB ...1449

5585 Mass Micro DataPak MO 128 1299

21 MB, 3.5” Floptical Drives

2864 PLI 21 MB Floptical Drive 399

10500.

.

.10mega Mac Floptical 21 MB 459

7018 Mass Micro FloptiPak 21 MB 429

Mass Storage Opticals

2325 PLI Infinity Optical Drive 558 MB. ..2599

Floppy Drives

9864 Apple 800K External used 150

1081 7.

.

.Apple 800K Internal used 135

8334

PLI SuperFloppy - 3.5” 329

8335

PLI TurboFloppy - 3.5” 289

8361 AE - 3.5”, FDHD External Floppy ....229

5290 AE- Plus Drive FDHD 297

DAT Drives

2327 PLI 4 GB DAT Drive 1499

9528 FWB HammerDAT2000 2GB 1749

9525 FWB HammerDAT5000 5GB 1989

MDS Removable Drives

with choice of Norton Utilities or AutoDoubier

44 MB Removable SyQuest Drive 439

88 MB Removable SyQuest Drive 539

88 MB 5110c Removable Drive 649

Bernoulli Drives

8234 Iomega Insider 90 Pro Internal 649

10499.

.

.10mega Mac Transportable 150 799

8781 Iomega Mac Transportable 90 Pro.. .499

6501 Iomega Bernoulli Dual 90 Pro 1479

While they last

Limited
time offer!

DAYSTAR

50 MHz ft.*525
Fastest 68030 processing speed!

PowerCache for the Macintosh llx

11344 ..25 MHz PowerCache for llx 199

11346.

.

.33 MHz PowerCache for llx 275

11 356.

.

.40 MHz for llx w/FPU 425

11351 ...50 MHz PowerCache for llx 525

PowerCards for the Macintosh Ilex

11 345.

.

.25 MHz PowerCard for Ilex 199

11 361 ...40 MHz for Ilex w/FPU 425

11 352.

.

.50 MHz PowerCard for Ilex 525

PowerCache for the Macintosh llsi

11 347.

.

.33 MHz PowerCache for llsi 275

11353.

.

.50 MHz PowerCache for llsi 525

11363..

.50 MHz for llsi w/FPU 575

PowerCache for the Macintosh SE/30

11 348.

.

.40 MHz PowerCache for SE/30 ....395

ftlVEf*

NOWinStock.
All with our exclusive:
* One Tear Warranty

* $3 Overnight Shipping

• NEW Hard Drives in an used Macs

• Toll FREE Technical Support

For all of your personal needs River has bundled an

SE/30 with the software we feel you will use the most:

WordPerfect Works, a high-end integrated software

package, it includes wordprocessing, database,

spreadsheet and charting, drawing and painting and

communications; Intuit Quicken, a single-entry check

writing and financial program; Casady & Greene’s

QuickDex, a rolodex program. The SE/30 comes with

8 MB of RAM, an 85 MB Quantum drive and an Apple

extended keyboard. m g^ g**,

$1o99

Color System
Mac IIVX System - This computer system is

a fast and expandable solution. It includes a Mac
llvx running with a 68030 at 32 MHz and a 68882
coprocessor. It has extra room for an internal

removable device like a CD-ROM drive or SyQuest
drive. The llvx is equipped with 3 NuBus slots and
an accelerator slot. It includes 8 MB of RAM, an

85 MB hard drive, a 14” Apple RGB monitor, and
an Apple extended keyboard.

The Ultimate
Duo 230 System
The Duo System includes a PowerBook Duo 230

which has a 33 MHz 68030 processor. It comes
with 4 MB of memory with a memory slot for up

to 24 MB of memory. An internal 80 MB hard

drive is also included as well as a Duo Express

Modem. This modem is a 14,400 bps data/9600

bps send and receive fax with V.32bis and V.42bis

for speeds up to 57,000 bps.

Also included in this system is an Apple Duo Dock

for turning Duo’s into desktop systems. The Duo

Dock has a math coprocessor, internal FDHD
Floppy Drive, an internal 240 MB Drive, two NuBus

slots, two serial ports, one ADB port, one SCSI

port, and a video out port. Along with this Duo

Dock you will receive an Apple 13” RGB monitor,

an Apple Extended Keyboard and an extra battery.

For safe travel with your Duo you will get a Targus

Genuine Leather PowerBook Case. This Case has

one computer compartment which includes a

divider. It also

includes one

internal com-

partment with

three document

holders, and

two large out-

side pockets,

for disks, pens

and other

6189
ittaw

accessories.

j



8316 (2) 1 MB SIMM - 80ns/30-pin 74
2199 (4) 1 MB SIMM - 80ns/30-pin 148
4201 (2) 1 MB SIMM for Mac llfx 78

7497 (4) 1 MB SIMM for Mac llfx 156
9437 (1) 2 MB SIMM llsi, LC, LC II, llci....69

7437 (1)4 MB SIMM - 80ns/30-pin 154
7600 (4) 4 MB SIMM - 80ns/30-pin 569
7599 (4) 4 MB SIMM for Mac llfx 599
9536 (4) 4 MB SIMM for Mac II, llx 619

New memory for the LC III, Centris 610/650

11151.

.

.(1) 4 MB SIMM -72-pin/70ns 149
1 1

152..

.(1) 8 MB SIMM - 72-pin/70ns 299
11153.

.

.(1) 16 MB SIMM - 72-pin/70ns 649

New memory for the Quadra 800
11492.

.

.(1)4 MB RAM 72-pin 60ns 179

11493.

.

.(1) 8 MB RAM 72-pin 60ns 349

11494..

. (1) 16 MB RAM 72-pin 60ns 759
PowerBook & Duo RAM
10341 ...A MB RAM Duo 210/230 215
10340.

.

..8.MB RAM Duo 210/230 409
9424 4 MB RAM PB 1 60/1 80 219

9426

6 MB RAM PB 160/180 319

9427

8 MB RAM PB 160/180 429
9446 10 MB RAM PB 160/180 499
3742 2 MB RAM PB 100/140/145/170 99

5090

4 MB RAM PB 140/145/170 189

5091

6 MB RAM PB 140/145/170 259
11 656.

.

..4.MB RAM PB 165c, 85ns 219
11655.

.

..6.MB RAM PB 165c, 85ns 289
11654.

.

..8.MB RAM PB 165c, 85ns 399
1 1 653 10 MB RAM PB 165c, 85ns 499

miT-twW—; .mgtjgg*
Practical Peripherals
External 14,400 bps data/14,400 bps fax.

Supports V.32bis, V.32, V.42, MNP 2-4,

V.42bis, MNP 5. Comes with QuickLink II

software, cable and a lifetime warranty.

30 day MBG
5434 2400/96 S/R fax w/QuickLink II.. ..106

1 1

044..

.PM9600MT 96/96 S/R fax, V.32bis..209

11045..

.PM14400FXMT 14.4 fax V.32bis..229

Zoom Fax/Modem - V.32bis 14,400bps modem
with 14,400bps send/ receive fax capabilities.

Supports V.42bis and MNP-5 for data compres-

sion, and V.42 and MNP 2-4 for error correction,

Supports throughput speed up to 57,600bps

with compression. With cable, QuickLink II com-

munication & STF fax software. V.32 compliant.

3553 VFX V.32bis Fax/Modem 259

Zoom Telephonies 30 day MBG
1 1 68 AMX 2400 - V.22bis, V.22 62
7757 FaxModem AFX - 24/96/S, 48/R 74
3576 FX9624V 24/96 S/R fax, V.42, V.42bis ..127

4698 VXV.32bis 14,400 - V.42, V.42bis ....227

This is a 16” color monitor bundled with the

24MX video card. The 16” monitor has a high

resolution RGB picture tube with a resolution of

624 x 832 pixels and the monitor face has an

anti-glare treatment. The 24MX is a 24-bit NuBus
video card. It has a built-in QuickDraw accelera-

tor and 2 MB of VRAM on-board, upgradable to

16 MB of off-screen memory. This bundle has a

three-year warranty. ^
#7699

cwoii* m tax

Boca #11052

Research 8392 Sweet 1 6 Color Monitor 1249
7703 Sweet 16 Live Video System - 16”

color monitor with the 24MXTV 2599
7695 24MX - 24-bit for up to 1

6” 1249

20T MultiScan Trinitron
This is a 20” monitor with a Trinitron tube. It has a

90° deflection angle, 3mm dot pitch, an anti-glare

screen coating, automatic degaussing, up to 1280
x 1024 resolution (non-interlaced), color tempera-

ture, and GAMA control.

#11575

8039 PaintBoard LI - 24-bit video for 20” ...929

'

14*400 FaxModem
External 14,400 bps

data/14,400 bps send and

receive fax modem.
Supports V.32bis, V.42bis,

MNP 5 for throughput up to 57,600 bps.

Comes with QuickLink II and FaxSTF software.

14,400 fax

Global Village Teleport/Gold
External 14,400 bps data/14,400 bps fax

modem. Supports V.42, MNP 2-4, V.42bis,

MNP 5. Comes with ZTerm software,

GlobalFax software.

30 day MBG Five-Year Warranty
2174 ....TelePort/Bronze - 24/96 S/48 R fax. .169

21 75 ....TelePort/Silver - 96 fax V.42bis 31

9

2179 ....TelePort/Gold - 14,400 fax V.42 369

14,400 internal lax

PowerBook Starter Kit
w

The Starter Kit includes a high-quality

replacement battery along with a portable

conditioner/ charger.

Battery Technologies Inc. 30 day MBG
1 0390 PowerBook Starter Kit 1 22
7562 Battery 140/145/160/170/180 ....62

1 0392 Charger 1 40/1 45/1 60/1 70/1 80 ...94

Full Page Display
Use Built-In Video of PowerBook 160 &
180, Macintosh lici, llsi, LC III and up!

This 15” full page monochrome display is a

low cost, high resolution monitor that allows

you to view a full page of text or graphics

without reducing or scrolling (image size 8.1”

x 1 1 ”). Take advantage of the on-board video

of the Macintosh llci, llsi, LC III, Quadra, and
Centris computers as well as the PowerBook
160 and 180. It displays 640 x 870 at up to

8-bits of greyscale. The monitor face has an

anti-reflective etch with an anti-static treat-

ment. This monitor comes with a one-year

warranty. £20A
#4180

PSI PowerModem IV
Internal 14,400 bps data/14,400 bps fax

modem. Supports V.32, V.32bis, V.42,

V.42bis. Comes with FreeTerm software,

fax software and free America Online.
30 day MBG
5320. ..PowerModem 24/96 S/48 R fax.. .155

6961 ...PowerModem II 24/96 S/R V.42 bis. ..235

7798 ...PowerIVlodem III 96/96 S/R fax V.32.. ..329

7786 ...PowerModem IV 14,400 S/R fax..429

Comes with Caere’s OCR Software

$3 Overnight Delivery
Streamlined Order Entry
Money Back Guarantees
POs Accepted
Toll FREE Tech Support
Electronic BBS

Connectix 30 day MBG
8441 CPU PowerBook Utilities 49

Double Case 30 day MBG
10303.

.

.PowerBook Hard Case 115

10306..

. PowerBook Hard Case w/space 139
Envisio

1 835 Notebook Display Adapter 4 MB ...929

Kensington 60 day MBG
5976 PowerBook Keypad (+$20 rebate) ...79

11551 ...Enhanced PowerBook Keypad 99
11 550.

.

.Adding Machine Software 25

Symantec 30 day MBG
1199 Norton Essentials PB 87

Call and ask for the

RIVER product news.

Get great prices and

useful information on

choosing the appropri

ate computer or

upgrade for your

needs. Learn about

accelerators, storage,

memory, networking

and more.

2400 internal fax
modem for the PB

Formerly Maya Computer 2.0
DoveFax PowerBook
Internal 2400 data/ 9600 send/4800 receive

fax with STF fax software. Lifetime Warranty
30 day MBG

River Computer, Inc.
Box 1239, Waitsfield, VT 05673

802-496-7650 • FAX: 802-496-6596
Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 8:00 pm

Prices and availability are subject to change without notice

Not responsible for typographical errors. r iver compute 11

Overnight Shipping
for all in-stock items.

$3 per order

Battery

Technology
Inc.



Hot Hard Drive Prices
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hard drive suppliers!
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...$428

...$958

Conner Drives mtemai

C 42 MB 3.5" LPS, 2 yrwarr.l 50,000 MTBF $168 $218

C 85 MB 3.5" LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF 7j J z) V 2 5 i

C 120 MB 3.5" LPS, 2 yr warr, 1 50,000 MTBF $248 $308

C 1 70 MB 3.5" LPS, 2 yr warr, 1 50,000 MTBF.... .jZ'j'j- yj~i L

C 212 MB 3.5" LPS, 9ms, 2 yr warr, 1 50,000 MTBF, Fast SCSI ... $368 $428

C 540 MB 3.5" 8.5 ms, 2 yr Warr, 1 50,000 MTBF, Fast SCSI .... $898 $958

These new Conner drives are so reliable, that Conner has been one of Apples largest suppliers of drives. The

1 50,000 hours Mean Time Between Failure and the incredible speed of the 540 are just two reasons to buy a

Conner.

Fujitsu Drives Internal External

520 MB 3.5" 9ms, Fast SCSI, Syr warr, 200,000 MTBF „y y-j y 7 \jz) y

1.1 Gig 3.5" 8.5ms, 5yr warr, 300,000 MTBF, Fast SCSI- $1598 $1658

1.2 Gig 5.25" 11.5ms, 5yr warr, (MacWorlds Fastest Gig!) Fast SCSI .j j 2 !J
rJ y J 2 'j V

2.06 Gig 5.25" 1 1 .5ms, 5yr warr, 300,000 MTBF, Fast SCSI ..i $2288 $2388

2.4 Gig 5.25" 11.5ms, 5yr warr, 300,000 MTBF, Fast SCSI 7/1-i-tU ^2l>-\l)

"Mean Time Between Failure is the average life expectancy of a drive.

Internal
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Toshiba Drives
1.2 Gig 3.5" 12.5ms, 256 cache, SCSI-2, Internal for Cl,Quadra

830 MB 3.5" 12.5ms, 256 cache, SCSI-2, Internal for Cl,Quadra

213 MB 2.5" PowerBook Drive

J 2 1 3m h in z i d ~ / d u r Po j / - r 3 o :> h i

j Fast, quiet, low power

j Fastest drive available for the PowerBook,

j Only 0. 1 2 watts power usage in sleep

mode and 3.0 during access

Internal kit J 5 y '6

External with battery :/l >jZ

PowerBook Cable ,

:
j 0

Internal

$1248.

...$998.

External

$1298

$1098

’
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Seagate Drives for audio/video editing Internal External

1 .2 Gig 3.5" 10.5ms, 1 Yr warranty .$1398 ..$1498

1 .2 Gig Wren 7 5.25 15ms, 1 Yr warranty .$1258 ..$1358

1 .6 Gig Wren 8 5.25 15ms, 1 Yr warranty .$1748 ..$1848

2.1 Gig Wren 9 5.25" 12.5ms, 5 Yr warranty .$1948 ..$2048

1.6 Gig Elite 1 5.25"l1.5ms, I Yr warranty .$1898 ..$1998

2.4 Gig Elite 2 5.25" 11 ms, 5 Yr warranty .$2598 ..$2698’

3.4 Gig Elite 3 5.25" 11 ms, 5 Yr warranty ....................$3498 ..$3598
*

CD ROM Drives from Toshiba
Toshiba 3401

n
Kodak photo CD 11

Multisession, 200ms access time, ....

'jj 1
r

1
^

jj -j zj u

x\ Smart Storage
Solutions

\t&

#

^ SyQuest Removable Drives
44 MB Removable 1 9ms access time, 2 Yr Warr, Includes cartridge ....$388

88 MB Removable 1 9ms access time, 2 Yr Warr, Includes cartridge .. $498

88C MB Removable 19ms, 2 Yr Warr, Includes cartridge, Fully Compatible . $598

Optical Drives from NuDesign
128 MB 3.5" Series II fast 37ms access, includes cartridge, Ontrack Software j yd 3

128 MB 3.5" Series V fast 32ms access, includes cartridge, FWB Software . $998

256 MB 3.5" Series X fast, read/write 128mb compatible, includes cartridge. ,.) j

600 MB Hyperspace 5.25" 28ms Access time, 1 MB/sec Trans, free cart. .$2598

MacWorlds Editors

Choice!

Super access time

and unlimited

storage

Lowest cost per

megabyte for disk

storage

Comes with FWB

HardcDisk Tool Kit

"Fast, inexpensive,

good technical

support, a rare

combination of

qualities in a storage

device." MacWorld

The NuDesign 3.5" Optical

MacWorlds Editors Choice

HardDvskTooVKit

Improve perform*".

rrvoSv^ 1
nee ***** V
1 compile* m

DAT Drives from NuDesign
2.1 Grg with SoftBackup

,
Includes free 90m DAT

„j z) l) !J

2.1 Gig with Retrospect
,
Includes free 9 0m DAT ..... $1098

2.1 Gig with Retrospect Remote ,
Includes free 9 0m DAT .... $1298

5.0 Gig with SoftBackup ,
Includes free 90m DAT .......i $1398

5.0 Gig with Retrospect ,
Includes free 90m DAT ... $1498

5.0 Gig with Retrospect Remote
,
Includes free 90m DAT .... $1698

The NuDesign DAT

r § n
'j

a.\

Up to 2.1 Gig

per tape

Our best buy ever

on DAT

!

Up to 10 mb per

minute backup time

Available with a
•

complete version

of Retrospect or

SoftBackup

mmm

60 East Chestnut - 1 45, Chicago, IL 6061

1

No charge, Visa or Mastercard, Amex accepted, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks,

Gov., Corp., Univ., P.O.s welcome. All new drives, preformatted with latest stable

system software. Factory warranty. Bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day

Money back Guarantee covers drive products only. Return Authorization number

required for returns. Prices, terms and availability subject to change without notice.

SOtkSl1-&JG2
Hours: 8:30 - 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00

Technical Support (8:30-5:00) 800-759-21 33

Hey" MacDirect Now sells Simms,

Call for our low prices!
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Sampo 20

"

8 Bit Color System $998.00

Mono System $698.00

Grey Scale System $998.00
The SAMPO is a high quality display without the high cost!

Includes 1 bit, or 8 bit Bit Video board and cable Display supports all Mac’s

Resolution 1 024 x 768 at 72 DPI

Trinitron 20" Color System
Monitor Only for Quadra & Centris $ 1 898.00

8 and 24 bit RasterOps interface available ....Call

The Trinitron-20 is a 20" monitor incorporating Sony's patented technology and

one of our best buys! True Trinitron color at a great price!

Display supports all Mac’s

NuDesign Full Page Grey Scale $398.00

With 1 Bit Interface Card $488.00
- Plug compatible with Si, Ci, LC III, Centris 610 & 650 and Quadra (16 levels of Grey).

1 Bit System available for all macs

16" SONY Trinitron

$1098
Plug compatible Quadra, Centris

Plug compatible SI, Cl, LC’s at

640x480

NuDesign Full Page

Display

$398
Plug compatible with SI, Cl, LC III,

Centris 61 0 & 650 and Quadra’s

1 Bit System available

for all macs 488.00

Get the Big Picture with
MacDirect Monitors

DEMZ FI

Prometheus Modems Zoom Modems
Pro Ultima Home Office ••...$408 Zoom Faxmodem PBK ....$129

Promodem 144i ...$288 Zoom Faxmodem PKT

Promodem 144e $288 Portable ....$149

*

Promodem 24e ...$138 Zoom Faxmodem FXV -....$188

Promodem Mini 2400 •••• $89 Zoom Faxmodem FXV.32 .$308

Call About

Simms!

$515

Memory for LCIII, Centris 610,

650

4mb....Call 8mb Call

16mb Call

We carry most Mac

Memory, Please Call for

prices!

UMAX Color Scanners

Umax UC-630 With Photoshop 2.5...... $ 1 098.00
Umax UC-840 With Photoshop 2.5...... $ 1298.00

Transparency/Slide Scanner Option $728.00
Automatic Document Feeder $498.00
. Rated four mice by MacUser (Dec '91) • Rated fastest by MacUser(Dec '91)

"Boasts the highest vertical resolution..."Umax produced the best

images..." excel(s) in speed and color accuracy" MacUser

Umax UC-1200S With Photoshop 2.5... $3098.00
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option $798.00

. Incredible 1200 dpi scanning res. recognizes 1 billion colors internally

. Single-pass design increases scanning speed

Includes Adobe Photoshop 2.5

Umax 600DPI Greyscale With Typereader OCR

Software, Ofoto and Publish It, $898.00
An incredible OCR package with over $1000 in software alone,

Hours: 8:30 - 8:00 CST,
Saturdays 1 0:00 - 4:00

Technical Support (8:30-5:00)

800 759-2133



Internal
,
ZFP™,

ZFP+™, Cirrus™

& Tsunami™Drives
Our hard drives features a wide selection of

capacities and quality brand-name mechanisms—

all at very affordable prices. All drives have

switchable active termination, efficient, quiet fans

and universal power supplies.*

Quantum
Closeout!

Internal ZFP Tsunami

40MB (37/) $159 $219 $279

85MB (37/) $199 $259 $319

120MB (372") $349 $409 $469

127MB (37/) $249 $309 $369

170MB (3V:
") $279 $339 $399

240MB (37/) $369 $429 $489

525MB (37/) $899 $959 $1019

700MB (37/) $1179 $1239 $1299

1.05GB (372") $1339 $1399 $1459

1.2GB (37/) $1489 $1549 $1609

80MB (272") for Powerbook $299 See PocketDrive

120MB (2V2") for Powerbook $389 See PocketDrive

160MB (2V2") for Powerbook $499 See PocketDrive

ScttgCltC Internal ZFP+ HP Internal ZFP+

1 .6GB (5'W) $2299 $2449 1 .6GB (s/v) $2459 $2609

2.1GB (5
1

/.") $2949 $3099

2.4GB (5'w) $3299 $3449

PocketDrive™
Pack it in your pocket, purse or brief-

case. PocketDrives offer convenient

desktop connection at a great price.

40MB (272") incl. T-connector $299

80MB (272
11

)
incl. T-connector $499

120MB (272
11

)
incl. T-connector $599

160MB (27/) incl. T-connector $729

Optional PocketDock Cable

Extra T-Connector

1 10V Accessory Kit

$59

$59

$69

Powerbook Internals
Pack more power in your Powerbook.

Comes with brackets and instructions.

80MB Powerbook Internal $299

120MB Powerbook Internal $389

160MB Powerbook Internal $499

Silverlining™
Hailed as one the most powerful and

useful hard disk management software

programs available, Silverlining offers

unique features found no where else!

Give your hard disk a Silverlining.

Silverlining



Cirrus Optical
Our quiet Cirrus Optical drives offer

128MB removable media storage, compact

portability and fast 38ms performance.

Includes one free cartridge ($79 value).

Internal External

128MB 372" Optical $1399 $1499

Drive with Retrospect $1499 $1599

128MB Optical Disk $79
*While supplies last

Cirrus Backup
Our Cirrus backup solutions have the

power to handle large backup jobs.

Includes Retrospect™ and 1 free tape.

Internal External

155MB Tape Drive $629

600MB Tape Drive $799 $919

1.3-2.0GB dat $1439 $1559

4-8GB Comp. DAT $1549 $1649

ZFP Removable
Our 44-88MB removable media drives

deliver Syquest technology in a zero

footprint case. Includes 1 free cartridge.

44MB Drive $599

88MB Drive (88C) $719

44MB Cartridge $79

88MB Cartridge $119

ExpressDrive™
Here’s tight security and portability.

La Cie Express Drives offer removable

drive convenience and Quantum quality.

ExpressDrive Chassis $399

50MB Quantum LPS Drive $349

100MB Quantum LPS Drive $419
120MB Quantum LPS Drive S469

240MB Quantum LPS Drive $8 1

9

Silverscanner II™
One look at the image above should

convince you that our next generation

Silverscanner can really perform!

Superior line art, detailed gray-scale and

gorgeous color are the trademarks of this

one pass, 24bit, high resolution, feature-

packed scanning machine. Just scan it!

La Cie Silverscanner II

with Color It!

and Read'It O.C.R. Pro!

with Photoshop

and Read'It O.C.R. Pro!

with Photoshop, ColorStudio

and Read'It O.C.R. Pro!

$1599

$1999

$2099

La Cie Silverscanner
with Color It!

and Read'It O.C.R. Pro!

with Photoshop

and Read'It O.C.R. Pro!

with Photoshop, ColorStudio

and Read'It O.C.R. Pro!

Qoseout!

$999

$1349

$1449

Callnow for fast, friendly service!

International 503-520-9000 Fax 503520-9100 6 a.m.-6 jm.PST Mon.'Fri. VISA, MasterCard, C.O.D. and approved purchase orders accepted*

LACIE
LIMITED
A QUANTUM COMPANY

‘Call for details on terms, conditions, limited money back guarantee and free offers. System 7.0.1 software included only with certain configurations. ZFP+ Drives do not have switchable termination. Prices do not include shipping and only apply to products

shipped within the continental United States. Please contact La Cie for international distribution. Add sales tax where applicable. ZFP, ZFP+, Cirrus, Tsunami, PocketDrive, PocketDock, ExpressDrive, Silverscanner, Silverscan, Silverlining, La Cie and the

La Cie logo are trademarks of La Cie, Ltd., a Quantum Company. All other trademarks are the property of their respective companies. All prices, specifications, terms, descriptions, products and services herein are subject to change without notice or

recourse. ©Copyright 1993 La Cie, Ltd. 8700 SW Creekside Place, Beaverton, OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000, Fax: (503) 520-9100. All rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A.



THE DEC DSP-3105 1-GIG DRIVE
Introducing the DEC DSP-3105 1 -gigabyte drive. This Eddy

award-winning monster moves like Ricochet Rabbit on double

espresso. It's the world's fastest 3.5 inch drive. Thanks, in

part, to a 5400 RPM spindle speed and a whopping 51 2K

drive cache. With our minimum-footprint Cyclone™ enclosure,

and a great price, and 5-year warranty, no one can touch it for

value. Says MacUser: "It's a dream drive."

Cyclone enclosure $1799

CYCLONE DAT DRIVES
If you guessed that by spinning a CD at twice the

speed, the Toshiba XM 3401 drive mechanism inside

this Spin CD ROM drive can access data twice as fast,

that expensive college education isn't going to waste.

In fact, it breaks the 200 msec access time barrier.

And offers sustained transfer rates of 330 KB/sec.

Other CD ROM drives are left with their jaws hanging

wide open. This drive is your best choice if you're

running Quicktime® movies, photo CD, or multi-

media apps. Pretty smart.

We've accomplished two firsts. The first is that this is

our first optical drive. The second first, even more

exciting than the first first (maybe we should have put

the second first first), is that this is the first second-

generation optical drive for under a thousand bucks. It

uses ISO standard 128 MB 3.5 cartridges, so you can

use them with other drives. And it comes with our

premium Cyclone small-footprint, "brick" enclosure.

Plus a two year warranty. So, you ask, "Should I try it

first?" In a second.

If you're looking for DAT, you'll love dis. Cyclone DAT
drives. They feature the zephyr-like Wang DAT drive

mechanism - the industry standard for reliability. Our

own Cyclone small-footprint chassis. And a price that

won't dis you. Our standard Cyclone DAT drive has a 2.0

GB capacity. The compression model, up to 5 gigs. Both

come with Dantz
TV

Retrospect back-up software, and a 90

meter DAT tape, free. Dat's all you need.

Cyclone Standard DAT

Classic-style footprint enclosure $1749

Internal $1699

Cyclone 3.5 Optical Drive
Extra Cartridges: $35 $999 Spin Double Speed CD ROM Drive (External only) $499 Cyclone Compression DAT $1349
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Spin

SYQUEST 511OC 88/44 DRIVE

You want to upgrade your removable drive

to 88 megs, but you've got a shelf full of old

44s staring you in the face. You have two

options. One, use the old cartridges as

coasters at geek cocktail parties. Or two,

buy the new Spin Syquest 51IOC drive that

reads and writes both 44 and 88 meg car-

tridges. True, this drive does not format 44
MB cartridges, but we have a way around

that - pre-formatted 44s.

Syquest 51 IOC 44/88 Drive £5S9

Syquest 88 MB Removable $489

Syquest 44 MB Removable *389

Syquest Media

Unformatted 44 MB *61

Unformatted 88 MB *99

Formatted 44 MB $85

Formatted 88 MB *139

ZERO FOOTPRINT DRIVES

We've gotten letters lately - mostly in crayon - from a few folks asking why we
call these drives "zero footprint" when they obviously exist in three dimensions

and take up space. We'd like to point out that when placed under your Plus or

Classic or SE it takes up no more space than the computer already does. Zero.

Heat trick, huh? Our sturdy zero-footprint drives feature a number of different

mechanisms from makers like Conner, Quantum, Toshiba. Check the matrix

below for the capacity you need. And please, put down that crayon.

Capacity (MB) Model Number Average Access
Time (msec)

Transfer rate
(K/sec)

MTBF (Hours)
MFG warranty

(months)

Internal Drive

Price

External Drive

Price

Cyclone Drive

Price

Conner
85 CP-30080E

/ .V- ‘-y, -r.-y--, ,.-y- -—V*;.
•• - . .* -• -

1

6

1300 150000 24 $199 $269
120 CP-30100 16 1300 150000 24 $269 $339
170 CP-30 170E 16 1400 150000 24 $279 $359
213 CP-30200 15 2000

- ... - .- - -

150000 24 $349 $419

Quantum V

85 ELS 85S 1

7

1800 250000 24 $
1 99 *269

127 ELS 127S 17 1800 250000 24 *269 $339
170 ELS 170S 17 2000 250000 24 $299 $369
240 LPS 240S 16 2300 250000 24 $399 $469
80 (Pwrbk) GRS-80 17 1900 150000 12 $349

Toshiba

210 MB (Pwrbk) MK-2224 12 1800 150000 12 $549
.

1.2 GB MR-538 12 2800 250000 36 *1149 *1199 *1249

DEC -- - _ -
i

‘ -j

1
* !

1.05GB DSP-3105 9.5 2600 250000 60 ‘1699 $
1 749 *1799

Seagate
% -

jjf
'

456MB ST-3550N 12 3500 250000 36 $849 $899 $949

1.05GB ST-11200N 10.5 3200 200000 60 $1199 $1249 $1299
Fujitsu iiiMBiiilSIli®#3
520MB M2624FA 9 2700 200000 60 $899 $949 $999

1.06 GB M2694EA 9 2800 200000 60 $1549 $1599 $1649
Spin, The Spin tornado and Cyclone are trademarks of Spin Peripherals, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective holders.

381 Elliot Street Newton, MA 02164-1162

Phone: 1-617-965-9882 Fax: 1-617-965-6257

30 DAYS TO DECIDE.
If you're not satisfied, neither are we (we're refer-

ring, of course, to Macintosh peripherals only).

That's why every Spin product conies with a 30-day
money back guarantee. Test-drive any Spin product.

Give it a real workout. If you're not happy, return it

within 30 days for a refund. Was that good for you?

MORE THAN JUST A LOW PRICE.
Flip through these pages (not right now, it's just a

figure of speech), and you'll see a lot of low prices.

The difference with Spin is that you get more. And
not just a little more. We include many free things

that others charge you for. Like a double-shielded

SCSI cable. External terminator. A power supply de-

signed for constant use. Not to mention our own
Spin Disk Utilities with free upgrades for a year, sys-

tem software, and unlimited tech support as long as

you own a Spin drive. We aim to please. Call one of

the other guys and ask what they'll give you for free.

The cardboard box? The owner's manual? Then call

us back.

MWK419



1-800-258-2622

I-800-CL11BMAC

1-800-258-2622

1 'jr

Quantum 1

|\N STOCK!!
1 MEW CLUBMAC 1

1 3 5" 105MB

| REMOVABLE j

r — i

\d

80mb

120mb

GO80

GO120

HURRY'. WHILE

SUPPLIES LAST 42mb

85mb

127mb

170mb

ELS42

ELS85

ELS127

ELS170

HURRY! WHILE

SUPPLIES LAST

HURRY! WHILE

SUPPLIES LAST

LPS Series (3.5" Low Profile)

105mb LPS105

120mb LPS120

240mb LPS240

525mb LPS525

ProDrive Series (3.5" Half Height)

425mb

700mb

1 .OGIG

1.2GIG

Access Actual MAC
Time Capacity

)NED FOR POWERBOOKS)

Internal External

17ms 80mb $299 $399

17ms 120mb

Low Power)

$359 $459

19ms 40mb $169 $229

17ms 82mb $199 $259

17ms 124mb $249 $309

17ms 160mb $275 $335

11ms lOOmb $215 $275

10ms 116mb $269 $329

10ms 234mb $359 $419

10ms

t)

500mb $899 $959

9ms 406mb $739 $799

10ms 670mb $1195 $1255

10ms 1001 mb $1325 $1385

10ms 1 1 65mb $1479 $1539

PR0425

PRO700

PRO1050

PR01225
GO*Drives carry a ONE Year Warranty. ELS drives, LPS drives, PRO drives carry a TWO Year Warranty.

Mq^or |

*6300 RPM
Unformatted Model

Capacity

Access

Time

Actual MAC
Capacity

Internal External

XT 9eries (3.5" Low Profile)

120mb 7120S 15ms 121 mb $225 $285

207mb 7213S 15ms 202mb $329 $389

LXT & MXT Series (3.5" Half Height)

330mb LXT-340 15ms 324mb $579 $639

535mb* MXT-540 8.5ms 521 mb $899 $959

1240mb* MXT-1240 8.5ms 1 1 50mb $1499 $1559

Panther Series (5.25" Full Height)

1.2GIG PO-12S 13ms 997mb $1249 $1349

1.7GIG P1-17S 13ms 1433mb $1499 $1599
Maxtor drives carry a TWO Year Warranty.

FIVE
YEAR
WARRANTY

Unformatted Model

Capacity

3.5" Half Height

Access

Time

Actual MAC
Capacity

Internal External

425mb M2623FA 9ms 405mb $859 $919

520mb M2624FA 9ms 496mb $889 $949

1.1 GIG M2694

5.25" Full Height

8.5ms 995mb $1649 $1709

1.2GIG M2266 14.5ms 1029mb $1329 $1429

2.0GIG M2652 14.5ms 1665mb $2279 $2379

2.4GIG M2654 1 1 .5ms 2000mb $2499 $2599

rs]

Unformatted

Capacity

Q^Q213mb
1230mb

Model Description Access

Time

Actual MAC
Capacity

Internal External

MK2224FB 2.5" Low Profile 12ms 207mb $589 $689

MK538FB 3.5" Half Height 12ms 1185mb $1339 $1439

Toshiba drive carries a ONE Year Warranty.

ClubMac 3.5" 105mb Removables
$749

$719

$579

$549

$1045

SyQuest Drives include TWO
Year Warranty, one cartridge

and necessary cables, SCSI

Director™ Formatting Utility

Warranty.

SyQuest Cartridges carry a ONE Year

ClubMac 105mb External (SQ3io5A)

ClubMac 105mb Internal (Q900/950)

ClubMac 88c Removables*
ClubMac 88c External (scsnoc)

ClubMac 88c Internal

ClubMac 88c Dual
* ClubMac 88c will read and write 44mb cartridges, but will not format 44mb cartridges.

ClubMac 44mb Removables

ClubMac 44mb External (sqsss)

ClubMac 44mb Internal

ClubMac 44mb Dual

ClubMac 88mb Removables

ClubMac 88mb External (sosno)

ClubMac 88mb Internal

ClubMac 88mb Dual

8yquest Cartridges

1 05mb Cartridge

44mb Cartridge

88mb Cartridge

$385

$355

$695

$489

$459

$875

$79

$63

$97

(SPSeagate

FEATURING...THE ELITE DRIVES

Unformatted Model

Capacity

3.5" Disk Drives

Description Access

Time

Actual MAC
Capacity

Internal External

248mb ST3283N Low Profile 12ms 235mb $399 $459

1.2GIG ST11200N

Wren and Elite Series (5.25

Half Height

1" Full Height)

10.5ms lOOOmb $1239 $1299

645mb ST4767N Wren Runner II 11.9ms 634mb $1249 $1349

1.2GIG ST41200N Wren-7 15ms 989mb $1179 $1279

1.6GIG ST41651N Wren-8 15ms 1350mb $1599 $1699

2.1 GIG ST42100N Wren-9 12.9ms 1900mb $1799 $1899

1.6GIG ST41600N Elite-1 1 1 .5ms 1307mb $1839 $1939

2.4GIG ST42400N Elite-2 11ms 2050mb $2499 $2599

3.4GIG ST43400N Ellte-3 11ms 2750mb $3389 $3489
Seagate drives carry a ONE Year Warranty.

c MMMi

Unformatted

Capacity

Model Description Access

Time

Actual MAC
Capacity

Internal External

85mb CP30080E 3.5" Low Profile 17ms 82mb $195 $255

170mb CP30170E 3.5" Low Profile 17ms 160mb $275 $335

212mb CP30200 3.5" Low Profile 12ms 206mb $355 $415

540mb CP30540 3.5"Half Height 1 0ms 51 5mb
Conner drives carry a ONE Year Warranty.

$897 $957

ClubMac |
TAPE BACKUP Systems |

TAPE BACKUP
MEDIA

60 METER DAT $1

3

90 METER DAT

CT600N

CT600F

Exabyte 8mm

$16

$19

$28

$18

NOW
SHIPPING

WITH
Retrospect v2 O
Backup Software

Capacity Model Description Media Internal External

155mb Teac MT2ST/N50 Analog CT600N $429 $449

600mb Teac MT2ST/F50 Analog CT600F $629 $649

2.0GIG Archive Python DAT, DDS 4mm $1049 $1069

3-5GIG Archive Turbo DAT DAT, DDS-DC 4mm $1339 $1359

2.0GIG WangDAT 1300XL DAT, DDS 4mm $1049 $1069

3-5GIG WangDAT 3200 DAT, DDS-DC 4mm $1339 $1359

2-5GIG Exabyte 8205 Helical/Compression 8mm $1709 $1729

5-1 OGIG Exabyte 8505 Helical/Compression 8mm $2649 $2669
Includes Retrospect v.2.0 Backup Software, One Tape and ONE Year Warranty

ClubMac OPTICAL Drives |
SH4BE Internal Optical is perfect for the
Mac llvx, Centris G50&Q 900/950

Model

CMO-OD3000 Teac

CMO-3100E Ricoh

CMO-JY750 Sharp

CMO-5031 E Ricoh

CMO-Tahiti II MaxOptix

128mb Cartridge

594/652mb Cartridge

All

Capacity

128mb

128mb

594/652mb

594/652mb

650mb/1 .OGIG

Description Seek

3.5" Half Height 45ms

3.5" Half Height 45ms

5.25" Half Height 40ms
5.25" Full Height 28ms

5.25” Full Height 35ms

Internal

$939

$1035

$2255

3.5" Single Sided

5.25”-51 2/1 024 bytes/sec

ClubMac Opticals include ONE cartridge and ONE Year Warranty.

External

$979

$1075

$2295

$2345

$3195

$39

$95

'V
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FAX MODEMS

GLOBAL VILLAGE

POWERPORT (INTERNAL POWERBOOK FAX/MODEMS)

BRONZE (24/96 S/R FAX MODEM) $179

SILVER (96/96 S/R FAX MODEM) $359

GOLD (14,400 S/R FAX MODEM) $419

TELEPORT (EXTERNAL DESKTOP FAX/MODEMS)

BRONZE (24/96 S/R FAX MODEM) $1 89

SILVER (96/96 S/R FAX MODEM) $359

GOLD (14,400 S/R FAX MODEM) $419

P8I $50 REBATE
FROM PSl

POWERMODEM I ... .(24/96/48 S/R FAX MODEM) $1 29

POWERMODEM II .. .(24/96/96 S/R FAX MODEM) $225

POWERMODEM III ..(96/96 s/r fax modem) $275’

POWERMODEM IV..(i4,4/i4,4 s/r fax modem) $369’

COMSTATION I $135

COMSTATION V $379’

COMSTATION NETWORK (with sw) $CALL’
*LESS MANUFACTURER’S $50.00 REBATE, OFFER ENDS 04/30/93

PFICEON

14.4 INTERNAL PWRBK FAX MODEM $289

SUPRA TECHNOLOGY

SUPRAFAXMODEM V.32 WITH SOFTWARE $289

SUPRAFAXMODEM V.32 STANDALONE $239

SUPRAFAXMODEM 14.4 V.32 BIS WITH SW $349

SUPRAFAXMODEM 14.4 V.32 BIS STANDALONE $299

dRflobotics
TN» lmelfcgen» Gho<c«m OataCwnmun^aUons

mac&fax$Q4Q

•14,400 send & receive

data & fax modem
• Includes MicroPhone LT

& FAXstfsoftware

MIQCELLANEOUS

L-MZGA
Bernoulli Transportable

90MB /1 50MB $499/785

TriPack Cartridges

90MB /1 50MB $395/385

Bernoulli Transportables incl. one cartridge, cables, software, FIVE Year Warranty.

CLUBMAC PHONENETCONNECTOR $14

CLUBMAC EXTENDED KEYBOARD $79

EXT. HALF HT CABINET WITH CABLES $75

EXT. FULL HT CABINET WITH CABLES $125

EXT. DUO BAY WITH CABLES $125

EXT. 2.5” ENCLOSURE WITH CABLES $99

HARD DRIVE BRACKETS $19

25-50 OR 50-50 SCSI CABLE $10

HDI30-50 PIN CABLE $35

HDI 30 - DB 25 CABLE $30

EXTERNAL TERMINATOR $7.50

MEMORY

POWERCACHE
' ‘"*

[25 MHZ TURBO 040 ,:/^.:..$1079

33 MHZ TURBO 040 $1345

iFASTCACHE FOR TURBO 040 (25 MHZ)....$249

FASTCACHE FOR TURBO 040 (33 MHZ) ....$335

CHARGER FOR PHOTOSHOP $789
COMPATIBLE WITH CLASSIC, SE, LC, SE/30, II, IIX, IICX, IISI. IICI, PERFORMA

•POWERCACHE ADAPTER NOT INCLUDED W/OFPU W/FPU

33 MHZ POWERCACHE* $375 $459

40 MHZ POWERCACHE* $545 $635

50 MHZ POWERCACHE* $715 $845

EQUALIZER LC $169 $239

POWERCACHE ADAPTER $41

CACHE CARDS
FASTCACHE IISI / IISI WITH FPU $279/349

FASTCACHE IICI $199

FASTCACHE QUADRA - Q700/900 $249

FASTCACHE QUADRA - Q700/900/950 $375

EXPANSION BOARDS
DUALPORT IISI $165

POWERMATH LC $1 1

5

ROCKET 25i $1049

ROCKET 33 $1949

SCSI-2 BOOSTER $249

ROCKETSHARE $399

THUNDERSTORM $815

CALL FOR MORE SUPERMAC PRODUCTS

MEMORYPRICESCHANGE FREQUENTLY, CALL FOR CUflflBfT PRICES

STANDARD MAC
1 MB / 2MB / 4MB X 8 SIMMS $32 / 67 / 1 29

4MB WITH PAL SIMMS $139

8MB SIMMS / 8MB SIMMS FOR Q700 ..$289/299

1 6MB SIMMS OR 1 6MB LOW PROFILE $585

MAC IIFX

1 MB X 8 SIMMS / 4MB X 8 SIMMS $34/1 29

8MB SIMMS / 1 6MB SIMMS $299 / 599

CENTRIS 610/650/LCIII

4MB / 8MB / 1 6MB $149 / 299 / 61

5

256K VRAM $22

QUADRA 800
4MB / 8MB / 1 6MB $1 79 / 339 / 685

VIDEO RAM
256K VRAM FOR QUADRAS $22

512K VRAM FOR LC, LCII, IIVX $49

POWERBOOK 140/145/170

6MB MEMORY MODULE $210

POWERBOOK 160/180

4MB/ 6MB MEMORY MODULE $169 / 245

8MB / 1 0 MB MEMORY MODULE $325 / 41

9

DUO 210/230

4MB / 8 MB MEMORY MODULE $229 / 345

MONITORS and VIDEO CARDS

il

Pi

'!«

GET A tlOO REBATE WHEN YOU BUY THE NEC
MACFG 24XP COLOR DISPLAY INTERFACE CARD
AND A 15" OR 17' MULTISYNC FG COLOR MONITOR.

COLOR MONITORS
15” MULTISYNC 3FGx $609

15" MULTISYNC 4FG (ACCUCOLOR) $729

®17- MULTISYNC SEQfi (IN STOCK) $1139

17" MULTISYNC 5FG (ACCUCOLOR) $1299

21” MULTISYNC 6FG (ACCUCOLOR) $2349

COLOR DISPLAY INTERFACE CARDS
MACFG 24XP $495

MACFG 24X/8X /. $1199/ 639

MONITORS
COLOR DISPLAY/21 $2319

INTELLICOLOR DISPLAY/20 $CALL

PRECISIONCOLOR PIVOT $935

PRECISIONCOLOR 20 OR 20/S $2319

PRECISIONCOLOR/1 9 $2029

FULL PG DISPLAY/MONO PIVOT $569/699

2-PG DISPLAY/19 $879

2-PG DISPLAY/21 / 21 E $1149/1299

VIDEO CARDS
PRECISIONCOLOR 8XJ $489

PRECISIONCOLOR 24X $1629

PRECISIONCOLOR 24XP / 24XK....$489 / 819

UNIVERSALCOLOR 24 SM / LG $499 / 839

COLOR PIVOT / MONO PIVOT $499 / 249

2-PG / FULL PG DISPLAY $375/ 189

POWERVIEW $489

MONITORS
21" COLOR (2168) $2519

20 MULTIMODE COLOR (2085H) $1299

20T MULTISCAN TRINITRON (2075M) $2139

21" MONO/GS (2110) $999

15" MONO/GS PORTRAIT (1510) $499

VIDEO CARDS
RASTEROPS 24XLI / 24SX $1889/619

PAINTBOARD24/U. $1449 / 81

5

MONITORS
SUPERMATCH 21 TWO-PAGE (9771) $2449

SUPERMATCH 20*T MULTIMODE $2449

SUPERMATCH 20 COLOR (9782) $1479

SUPERMATCH 17-T (9735) $1049

PLATINUM 21 2-PG DISPLAY (9761) $989

VIDEO CARDS
SPECTRUM/24 SERIES IV $815

SPECTRUM/24 PDQ PLUS $1515

SPECTRUM/8-24 PDQ NUBUSOR IISI .$815

MULTIMEDIA and CD-ROMS

KODAK'S MULTISESSION

PHOTO CD COMPLIANT
MULTI8PIN

c
«** *

— •

CDR-74
• 280ms access times

• SCSI-2 compatible

• 256k cache

• MultiSpin Technology

• TWO Year Warranty

NEC MULTISPIN CDR-74 $619

NEC MULTIMEDIA GALLERY $799

NEC CD EXPRESS...FREE CD OFFER!!.. $349

NEC MULTISPIN CDR-38 $479

RADIUS

VIDEOVISION (BASIC SYSTEM) $1625

VIDEOVISION (PRESENTATION) $1929
(PRESENTATION PACKAGE INCLUDES ADOBE PREMIERE 2.0)

RASTEROPS

RASTEROPS 24XLTV $2639

MEDIATIME $1499

VIDEOTIME $1135

MOVIEPAK $1499

RASTEROPS 24STV $729

PHOTOPRO NUBUS $589

VIDEO EXPANDER NTSC $529

SUPERMAC

VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS* $369

VIDEOSPIGOT IISI* $329

SPIGOT & SOUND NUBUS* $479

VIDEOSPIGOT PRO NUBUS** $1069

VIDEOSPIGOT IISI** $1229

SPIGOT & SOUND PRO NUBUS** $1069

TOSHIBA

TOSHIBA CD ROM $719

NETWORKING

A8ANTE

PRINTERS

GCC

PLP II $799

BLP ELITE (4 PPM) $1149

WIDEWRITER 360 $1429

WRITE MOVE II $479

WRITE IMPACT (24-PIN) $499

k

NEW
LOWER
PRICES

4250 REBATE FROM NEC

SILENTWRITER95F $989*

SILENTWRITER 97 $1209*

SILENTWRITER 95FX (built-in ps fax) $1 249
*

SILENTWRITER 97FX (built-in ps fax) $1 479
*

* AFTER MANUFACTURER'S $250.00 REBATE, OFFER ENDS 04/30/93

LAdobe
Photoshop

Included

L.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Authorized Scanner Dealer

* FREE ADOBE PREMIERE 2.0 LE ** FREE ADOBE PREMIERE 2.0 FULL VERSION

MAC SE (G8000 PDS)

THK/THN/10BT, 32K $199

THK/10BT, 32K $149

SCSI PRODUCTS
10BT, INCL SCSI CABLE $239

SCSI CABLE-HPDI30 & DB25 FOR PWRBK..$45

FRIENDLYNET ADAPTERS
THN FRIENDLYNET MEDIA ADAPTER $79

THK FRIENDLYNET MEDIA ADAPTER $79

1 0BT FRIENDLYNET MEDIA ADAPTER $79

10BASET HUBS
10BT HUB W/12 10T, THK&THN PORT $479

12-PORT SMART HUB W/SMNP H/W $899

ETHERTALK TO LOCALTALK

ASANTEPRINT, THK/THN $319

ASANTEPRINT, THK/10BT $319

MAC II FAMILY, PERFORMA GOO (NUBUS)

THK/THN/10BT, 64K $199

THK/THN, 64K $149

THK/1 0T, 64K $149

MAC IISI & SE/30 (030 PDS)

THK/THN/10T, 64K, FPU SOCKET $199

THK/THN, 64K, FPU SOCKET $149

THK/THN, 64K, FPU CHIP $245

LC, LCII & PERFORMA 400 (020, 030 PDS)

THN/10BT, FPU SOCKET $199

10T, FPU SOCKET $149

10BT, FPU CHIP $245

14-PORT 10BT HUB WITH AUI/BNC $395

9-PORT 10BT HUB $195

10BT UNIT (QUADRAS, LASERWRITER IIG) $66

THK/THN/UTP,64K (NUBUS) $129

HP SCANJET IIC COLOR SCANNER $1295
• 400 DPI (800 DPI VIA INTERPOLATION) SINGLE PASS SCANNING

• COLORSYNC COMPLIANT • ENHANCED DESKSCAN II SOFTWARE

• BUNDLED WITH ADOBE PHOTOSHOP LIMITED EDITION

HP SCANJET IIP GRAYSCALE SCANNER .$695
• 300 DPI (600 DPI VIA INTERPOLATION) SINGLE PASS SCANNING

• COLORSYNC COMPLIANT • ENHANCED DESKSCAN II SOFTWARE

HEWLETT PACKARD SCANNER OPTIONS

AUTO DOC FEEDER FOR HP SJ IIC $499

AUTO DOC FEEDER FOR HP SJIIP $279

Y istlipt (ADOBE PHOTOSHOP PLUG-IN) ..$69

SCANNERS

EPSON

ES-800C COLOR SCANNER $1399

ES-800C (SOFTWARE NOT INCLUDED) $1 1 1

9

ES-600C COLOR SCANNER $1149

ES-600C (SOFTWARE NOT INCLUDED) $859

AUTOMATIC DOCUMENT FEEDER $465

TRANSPARENCY UNIT $765

SeaiflliitMVf (ADOBE PHOTOSHOP PLUG-IN) ...$69

SCANJET IIC COLOR SCANNER $1295

SCANJET IIP GRAYSCALE SCANNER $695

AUTO DOC FEEDER FOR HP SJIIC $479

AUTO DOC FEEDER FOR HP SJIIP $279

SCANMAKER II with Photoshop le $899

SCANMAKER IIXE WITH full photoshop....$1 1 79

AUTOMATIC DOCUMENT FEEDER $479

UC-630 WITH PHOTOSHOP $1099

UC-840 WITH PHOTOSHOP $1299

UC-1200S WITH PHOTOSHOP $2999

TRANS/SLIDE SCANNER OPTION $709

AUTOMATIC DOCUMENT FEEDER $489

Warranties: All items manufactured by ClubMac are returned to ClubMac for warranty

repair. All other items carry manufacturer’s warranty. Money Back Guarantee: All

products manufactured by ClubMac carry a 30 day money back guarantee. ClubMac

extends all other manufacturers’ return policies to its customers.Non-ClubMac prod-

ucts carry 30 day money back guarantee when specified. Returns: Call for RMA
number! Any product that is returned WITHOUT an RMA number will be refused.

ALL PRODUCT INFORMATION AND PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITH-

OUT NOTICE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

ClubMac
1
-
800

-258-2622
3 Musick* Irvine, CA 92718

Sales, Info, International (714)768-8130

Technical Support (714)768-1490

24-Hour Fax (714)768-9354
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Selling Macintosh

If you need Macintosh peripherals, call SYEX Express. We give you top quality products with fast

and friendly service. Our low prices are hard to beat, too. So call SYEX Express today!

Solutions & Peripherals

Printers and Printer Accessories

I^J Silentwriter® Model 95fx
I^1 with PostScript® Fax Option

New Lower
Price!

$1 249
fafter $250 mail-in rebate from NEC

Receive and print conventional

faxes or high-quality PostScript

faxes on plain paper

2MB RAM / 6ppm printing

Automatically switches interface

between Mac & DOS platforms

35 Adobe fonts / 14 HP fonts

PostScript fax option included

Silentwriter Model 95f $1099t

6 pages per minute; 2MB RAM; 35 Adobe fonts; 14 HP fonts.

Automatically switches interface between Mac & DOS

Fax Upgrade for Model 95f $489

2MB Memory for Model 95 $119

Toner Cartridge for 95/97 $165

Silentwriter Model 97 $1499*
10 pages per minute; 2MB RAM; 35 Adobe fonts; 14 HP fonts.

Automatically switches interface between Mac & DOS

Silentwriter Model 97fx $1949*
Same as Model 97; includes PostScript® Fax option

fatter $250 mail-in rebate from NEC

=1- GCC
TECHNOLOGIES

The efficient, cost-saving PostScript GCC BLP Elite printer

features edge-to-edge printing, straight-through paper path,

full 200 sheet paper tray, 4 pages-per-minute printing, 16.67

MHz engine speeds processing, and one year warranty.

GCC WriteMove® II $499
For your PowerBook. Only 2.5 pounds, battery-powered,

360x360 dpi laser-quality output, includes ATM™, 21 fonts,

background printing, and On-Screen Page Preview.

GCC PLP™ II $699
The only QuickDraw laser printer with edge-to-edge printing.

Clear, crisp laser printing at 300 dpi, 21 Adobe fonts, ATM
included, TrueType compatible, PostScript upgradeable.

GCC SelectPress™ 600 $4149
True 600x600 dpi, PostScript Level 2 compatible, 35 resident

fonts; wide spectrum of paper sizes—A6 to tabloid. Edge-to-

edge printing with full bleed capability on 1 1 "xl 7". Automati-

cally switches between Mac or PC. One year warranty.

LZR 1560™
Ledger/A3

Laser Printer

$2999
with Two Trays

15 PPM; 300 or true 400

dpi resolution, 4MB RAM;
Adobe PostScript Level 2; supports 1 1 "xl 7" (ledger) size paper;

models with one, two or three 250 count input trays

Dataproducts*

LZR 960™ Printer $1399
Unsurpassed performance for Mac users. 300 dpi; 9 ppm
printing; 2MB RAM; Adobe PostScript Level 2; 35 resident fonts

960 Toner Kit $49
1560 Toner $249

Complete line of Dataproducts peripherals

and accessories available.

Monitors and Graphics Cards

MultiSync® 3FGx™

$599
Great for general business, pres-

entations, graphics, and windowing

applications. 15" diagonal,

.28mm dot pitch; 65MHz
bandwidth, 1024x768

non-interlaced.

Macllser

MultiSync 4FG™ (MacuserttUt ) $719
15", .28mm dot pitch, 75Mhz, 1024x768 non-interlaced

MultiSync 5FG $1249
17", .28mm dot pitch, 135MHz, 1024x768 non-interlaced

MultiSync 6FG (Macuser^^^^ ) $2299
21", .28mm dot pitch, 135MHz, 1280x1024 non-interlaced

$100
Rebate

Get a $100 rebate from NEC when you

purchase a MacFG 24Xp card with either

a 15" or 17" MultiSync FG monitor.

Call for details. Offer ends June 30, 1993.

NEC MacFG24xp card $549
24-bit color NuBus card with QuickDraw acceleration

NEC MacFG8x card $639
8-bit color NuBus card with QuickDraw™ acceleration

NEC MacFG24x card $1199
24-bit color NuBus card with QuickDraw acceleration

mm

Sony CPD-1304S 14" Trinitron®.

Sony CPD-1604S 17" Trinitron Multiscan®

..$569

$1049

SUPERMAC.

SuperMac Spectrum/8‘24 PDQ™ si $369
Fast & versatile graphics card for fast 8-bit color on large displays;

1 6-bit color on 1 5", 1 6", and 1
7" displays and accelerated 24-bit

color on small displays.

SuperMac Graphics Cards
SuperView™ $369
Spectrum/8™ si $249

Spectrum/8*24™ PDQ si $369

VideoSpigot™ si $249

Spectrum/8™ $399

Spectrum/8*24™ PDQ $799

Spectrum/24™ Series IV $799
Spectrum/24™ PDQ+ $1489
SuperMac Thunderstorm™ $799

SuperMac Thunder/24™ $2275

SuperMac VideoSpigot Pro $1039

SuperMatch™ 17" Multimode Color . ..$949
Mac & PC compatible, works w/ Quadra motherboard graphics.

SuperMatch 17*T Trinitron® Color ....$1049

1 024x768 full-page. Compatible w/ Quadra built-in video.

SuperMatch 20" Color Display $1479
Unsurpassed color, full-page WYSIWYG resolution.

SuperMatch 20*T Color MultiMode...$2449
20" Trinitron® display. Mac and PC compatible.

SuperMatch 20" Color Dual Mode. ...$2449
Flexible viewing, realistic colors for design and publishing

SuperMatch 21" Two-Page Color $2449
Use directly with Quadra on-board video.

SuperMac DigitalFilm™ call

Includes DigitalFilm Player, DigitalFilm Recorder, and DigitalFilm

Encoder, Breakout Box
,
and Adobe Premiere™ 2.0.

1 -year on-site
warranty

on all Radius

Radius™ PrecisionColor™
Pivot® Display $929
1 5-inch, dual-orientation, anti-glare, color full page display com-
patible with all Color Pivot interfaces (256 colors) and most
Precision Color interfaces. Works with Quadra's built-in video

and PowerView™

.

Radius Color Display/21™ $2199
21 -inch color display for Macintosh (NuBus™) computers. Dis-

plays two facing pages in a resolution of 1 1 52x870 at 75 Hz and
78 dpi. Also supports 1072x810 for WYSIWYG (72 dpi) display.

Radius Monochrome
Two Page Display/19 $849
19-inch, landscape, Two Page display display for Mac and
PC computers. Mac resolution is 1 1 52x 882 at 71 Hz at 82 dpi.

Radius Monochrome
Two Page Display/21 $1149

Radius PrecisionColor Display/20S. ...$2329
20-inch multi-frequency Trinitron® color display for Macintosh

and PC computers. "On-the-fly" resolution switching. Comes
with PrecisionColor software bundle.

Radius Graphics Cards & Interfaces
Color Pivot Interfaces (NuBus, iisi, lc, se/30) $499

Two Page Display interface (NuBus, iisi, se/30) $379

UniversalColor 24XP Card $499
UniversalColor 24XK Card $799
PrecisionColor 8XJ Card $489
PrecisionColor 24X Card $1629
PrecisionColor 24XP Card $489
Radius Rocket 25i™ $969
Radius Rocket 33™ $1979
VideoVision™ $1919

1030 Wirt Rd. #400, Houston, Tx 77055

To Order Call: 1 -800-BUY-SYEX1-800-2 8 9-7 93 9

International and Canadian Orders fax to (713) 956-5741
or call (713) 957-1999

MacWeek 4/1 9/93



International and Canadian Orders

fax to (713) 956-5741 or call (713) 957-1999 1 -800-BUY-SYEX
1-800-2 89-7939 SYEX EXPRESS

Keyboards
Suntouch Mac Extended Keyboard ....$89

105-key enhanced keyboard layout featuring 15 function

keys, separate numeric pad & cursor keypad, extra-large

RETURN key, ergonomically angled, 1 year warranty.

Accelerators

DAYSTARDIGITAL
33 MHz Turbo 040

FastCache Turbo 33

50 MHz PowerCache with 68882

PowerCache Adapter llsi

PowerCache Adapter II

PowerCache Adapter LC
PowerCache Adapter I lx

FastCache Quadra - 700, 900, 950 (128K)

$1 349

$349
$849

$40

$40

$40

$40

$399

Storage Devices
128MB Magneto Optical

Disk Drive

RMO-S350 3.5" with Mac kit $1489

Sony 650MB Magneto Optical Disk Drive

RMO-S550 5.25” with Mac kit $2429

128MB Optical Cartridge $59
650MB Optical Cartridge $139

-
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NEC CD-ROM Drives

CDR-25 Express™ Bundle $399
CDR-25 with 1 pair amplified stereo speakers, stereo head-

phones, and 10 new CD titles.

CDR-74-1 Kodak compatible, multi-spin $599

CDR-74 w/ CD Gallery $799
CDR-74 with CD Gallery includes 1 pair amplified stereo

speakers, headphones, and 6 CD titles.

Removable Cartridges

SyQuest® 45MB
88MB

..$65

$105

NEC Cellular

PowerBook Kit
• INTI 202 Intelligent

cellular interface

• NEC P200/300Portable

Cellular phone
• Stylish Leather Attache

PowerBook not included

Fax, Link, Compute and Call
from wherever you are!

Connect your Macintosh PowerBook to the Cellular

PowerBook Kit and fully utilize your PowerBook wherever

you go! Send & receive data transmissions, or link to

computers & fax machines. Gain access to local & inter-

national telephone services.

To Order Call 1 (214) 879-0033

.nil— in. . 1

V- Famllon
Power to the networkTM

PhoneNET® Ethernet Cards
lOTNubUS (Mac UserUU) $79
Timbuktu®
(Mac User

)
only $79

with any purchase

EtherMac™ II 10T $139
EtherMac LC 10T $139
EtherMac II Thinnet $139
PhoneNET StarController® 12 Port $799
PhoneNET StarController EN™ $1025

PhoneNET StarController 24 Port $1199
EtherlO-T Starlet™ $259

PowerPath $69

Local Path $129

PhoneNET PC $129

PhoneNET Liaison™ $249
AppleTalk software router for LocalTalk and EtherTalk,

and TokenTalk.

Timbuktu/Windows $129
Timbuktu is the easiest way to create a peer-to-peer net-

work. Share peripherals & exchange files quickly & easily.

Complete line of Farallon products available

Modems P/IS/INfE
TM

SupraFAXModem™
144PB $299
For PowerBook models 100 through 180.

Supra Corporation
1 4^00 bps data and fax transmission.

Supra FAXModem V.32bis $349
14,400 bps data and send/receive fax transmission. Includes

FAXstf™, Microphone™ 1.6 software and cable.

Supra FAXModem+ $179

—i—

—
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Global Village Modems
PowerPort/Gold™ $41

9

TV 4
14,000 bps data

;
9600 bps fax send/receive

PowerPort/Silver™ $359
* ™

9600 bps data
;
9600 bps fax send/receive Global Village

PowerPort/Bronze™ $179
2400 bps data; 9600 bps fax send; 4800 bps fax receiveHDocking Stations

Sr E-MACHINES

PowerLink™ Presentor $429
Connects Power-Book Duo to large screen displays, televi-

sions, LCDs and projectors.

E-Machines PowerLink DeskNet™ $689
The only desktop dock with full-speed Ethernet. Choose
lOBaseT or Thin Ethernet.

Memory
1MB SIMMs $37
2MB SIMMs $69
4MB SIMMs $129
4MB SIMMs for LC III, Centris $149
8MB SIMMs for LC III, Centris $299
16MB SIMMs $529
16MB SIMMs for LC III, Centris $599
256K VRAM $36

PowerBook Memory Modules
4MB for PowerBook 160/180 $239
4MB for PowerBook Duo 210/230 $239
6MB for PowerBook 140/170 $229
8MB for PowerBook Duo 21 0/230 $41

9

10MB for PowerBook 160/180 $509

Thin FriendlyNet® Media Adapter $79
10BASET FriendlyNet Media Adapter $79
MacCon+LC $149
MacCon LC/10T $149
MacCon+IIE64 $149
MacCon+IIET64 $149
MacCon3 NuBus $195
MacCon3 for llsi $195
MacCon+ 30IE64 $149
MacCon+ 30IET64 $149
EN/SCT lOBaseT SCSI Adapter $239
EN/SC PB lOBaseT for PowerBook $269
10T Hub/8 $239
10T Hub/12 $479

Complete line of Asante products available

Dayna PathFinder

SCSI/Link™

SCSI/LinkT PB 10T for PowerBook
DaynaPORT™ E/ll-T

DaynaPORT Mini Hub/8

EtherPrint-T

EtherPrint™ Plus

DaynaPORT E/ll

DaynaPORT E/LC

DaynaPORT E/SI

Complete line of Dayna products available

$769

$279

$299

$149

$289

$329

$419

$149

$149

$149

ExpressNet
FREE Network Consultation

SYEX Express can provide network consultation at no

charge. Simply fax your network needs and a list of your

systems, including hosts, to SYEX Express (713) 956-

5741 ,
and our systems engineers will fax back a networking

solution that fits your needs—all at no charge.

Scanners i

MacUser

4114

UMAX
UMAX UC-630 $1075
600 dpi color scanner with Photoshop®

Transparency/Slide Adapter for UC-630 $699

UMAX UC-840 $1299
800 dpi color scanner with Photoshop®

Corporate POs
Accepted

International

Orders fax to:

(713) 956-5741

• Discover, MasterCard and VISA only. • Prices and product availability subject to change without notice. All specials and promotions are limited

to available stock. • Manufacturer's warranties are honored by SYEX Express as well as the original manufacturer. • We ship via Airborne

Express Overnight service. (Some rural areas require an extra day for delivery.) UPS rates are available upon request. • Orders placed by

4 p.m. CST weekdays for "in stock" items will ship that day for overnight delivery • APO/FPO box orders are shipped first class U.S. Mail. P.O.

Boxes shipped via US Mail. • We are not responsible for typographical errors. • Defective software will be replaced immediately, and hardware

will be repaired or replaced at our discretion. • A Return Authorization Number is required for any product returned. • All trademarks or

registered trademarks are property of their respective owners.

1 -800-BUY-SYEX
1-800-289-7939
Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sat: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(Central Standard Time)

MacWeek 4/1 9/93



#Mo...For Great MAC Peripherals!
Multisync®

Monitors
All NEC monitors include Tilt/

swivel base and are Mac® 11/

Quadra family compatible (w/

cable adapter)

3FGx™ 15” Monitor
• 1024 X 768 Non-interlaced @ 60 Hz

• .28mm Trio dot pitch

• 65 MHz max. video bandwidth
D1-NEC3FGX SRP $799
MAC CABLE PART # Fl-MACADP

4FG™ 15" Monitor $709
• 1024 X 768 Non-interlaced @ 70 Hz

• .28mm Trio dot pitch

• 75 MHz max. video bandwidth
D1-NEC4FG SRP $949
MAC CABLE PART # Fl-MACADP

4FG + MacFG™ 8X display interface card

4FG + MacFG™ 24X display interface card

5FG™ 17" Monitor
• 1280 x 1024 Non-interlaced <§> 74 Hz

• .28mm Trio dot pitch

• 135 MHz max. video bandwidth
D1-NEC5FG SRP $1599
MAC CABLE PART # 8325FG

5FG + MacFG™ 24X display interface card

6FG™ 21" Monitor
• 1280 x 1024 Non-interlaced @ 74 Hz

• .28mm Trio dot pitch

• 135 MHz max. video bandwidth
D1-NEC6FG SRP $2899
MAC CABLE PART # 8325FG

6FG + MacFG™ 24X display interface card

*609
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*2439

$2299

CPD-1304 14" Multiscan®

Trinitron® Color Monitor
• 1024 x 768 Non-interlaced

• .25mm Trio dot pitch

• 50MHz bandwidth (typical)

D1-S1304

CPD-1604S 17" Multiscan®

Trinitron® Color Monitor
• 1024 x 768 Non-interlaced

• .25mm Trio dot pitch

• 60MHz bandwidth (typical)

D1-S1604 SRP $1700
MAC ADAPTER TMACSTD $16.95

$3479

*569

*1049
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NEC M**cFG™ 8X/24X Color
Display Interface Card

Combine the MacFG 8X or 24X with a Multi-

Sync® FG™ monitor for the ultimate graphics

subsystem for your Macintosh computer.

MacFG 8X MacFG 24X

$639
FG8X SRP $799

$1199
FG24X SRP $1499

ES-600C $799
ES-800C $1099
Color Scanners

• 24-bit "TruePass" scanning capable of
producing over 16.6 MILLION colors!

• ES-600C - SCSI l/F, 300 DPI
• ES-800C - SCSI & BIDI l/F, 400 DPI
• Optional Automatic Document Feeder
and Transparency Unit *Than the Epson es-300C

MAC Interface
Kit: CALL
- Adobe® UALL
Photoshop®
2.0

- PIM and DA
Cable

- Epson's Apple
scanner driver

Interface kit is

required (Sold

separately)

SPECIAL OF
THE MONTH m

EPL-7500 POSTSCRIPT*
LASER PRINTER
Incredible PostScript Price

The powerful EPL-7500, PC World's

"Best Buy" and Info World's
#1 PostScript laser printer!

• 6 pages per minute
• Adobe® PostScript with 35 typefaces
• Weitek XL-8200 series RISC processor
• 2MB memory, expandable to 6MB
• Parallel, serial, and AppleTalk® interfaces

• HP LaserJet Series II emulation
• 250 sheets input capacity $TFQQ

NEW LOW PRICE bi-epusoo

POSTSCRIPT

POSTSCRIPT

MacUser
Magazine

Silentwriter® 95f
Model 95f Rebate

$1349
- $250

$1099

FLEX PRICE

NEC MAIL-IN
REBATE

YOUR COST
AFTER REBATE

• 6 PPM PostScript® Level 2 and PCL 5
•AppleTalk/Parallel/Serial
•Automatic Emulation Switching • 2 MB exp. to 5 MB
•35 Scalable & 22 HP fonts • Built-in env. feeder B1-NEC95

s- Model 95fx Rebate95fx
Same as above with built-in

plain paper send/receive fax

capability B1-NEC95FX

Rebate offer ends
April 30, 1993

FLEX PRICE

NEC MAIL-IN
REBATE

$1649
- $250

YOUR COST
AFTER REBATE $1399

NEC Intersect™

CD/ROM CDR-37

*439
MacUser

Magazinem
March 1993

Fast 450ms access time

150 KB/second data transfer rate

64 KB cache memory
Optional battery pack for portable operation

2 year manufacturer's warranty

Includes MAC interface kit

D1-CDR-37 & CD-MA002

NEC Intersect™

CD/ROM CDR-74
with MultiSpin™

$619 MacUser
Magazine

ill V2
March 1993

280ms - Fastest Access Time Available

300 KB/second data transfer rate

64 KB cache memory
Standard dust brush for added dust protection

Includes MAC interface kit

2 year manufacturer's warranty

Dl-CDR-74 & CD-MA002

For our full line of CD-ROM software titles dial

FLEXFAX 1-708-351-5419

Reconditioned

External CD-ROM Drive
- <340 ms access time
- 150KB/sec. transer rate

- 8K buffer

- Built-in audio
- Sony interface card

Laser Library

Installation Software
Laser Library Menu

D1-CD7205-R
$399

Plus 7 Popular
Software Titles

Including Compton's Family

Encyclopedia™, MS Bookshelf™
1991 Edition, National

Geographic Mammals, Mixed-up

Mother Goose™, Music Sampler,

The Software Toolworks™ World

Atlas and Languages of the World

IBM® Personal Printers for

Macintosh® by Lexmark™

1991
- WINNER -

PC Magazine Award
for Technical Excellence

EDITORS’
CHOICE

November 26, 1991
IBM LaserPrinter 10

PRINTERS
IBM LaserPrinter 10

Lexmark International, !nc.

True 600 dpi output.. .for under $2000!

IBM® LaserPrinter 6A *1529
• Adobe® PostScript® software built in

• 300 dpi with PQET, Max. 600 dpi

w/optional memory
• 10 MHz • 3MB • Up to 6 ppm
• AppleTalk®, Rasterport interface

• 39 Adobe® Type 1 scalable fonts

• 200 sht. paper cass.

4029021 SRP $2199

SJ
POSTSCRIPT

5MB

IBM® LaserPrinter 10A
Adobe® PostScript® software built in

600 dpi with PQET • 16.7 MHz •

AppleTalk®, Rasterport interface

39 Adobe® Type 1 scalable fonts

Up to 10 ppm
4029041 SRP $2799

Printers require MAC cable. Call for price.

Optional Accessories Available - CALL

*1959

o
POSTSCRIPT

cP Dataproducts

LZR™ 960 Adobe® PS
Level 2 Laser Printer
• RISC-based Processor

• 300 dpi • 2MB • 9 PPM
• 35 resident typefaces

• LocalTalk/RS-422, Centronics parallel,

RS-232-C serial & SCSI interface *1399

MacUser
Magazine

itifc*

B1-LZR960-001

MacUser
Magazine

lit V2 $2999
March 1993

LZR 1560 Ledger/
A3 Laser Printer
• 11 x 17" Imaging • Max. 400 dpi res.

• PostScript® Level 2 from Adobe® • 4MB
• 35 resident typefaces • Max 15 PPM
Both printers require MAC cable. Call for price.

B1 -1560-002

Our New Automated Fax
Retrieval System

Information At Your Fingertips,

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week.

FLEXFAX (708) 351-5419M mm & sssssss ffM TO ORDER:

UeAmF&Ejh 1-800-678-0354

OPEN
24 HOURS
MONDAY
THRU
FRIDAY
SAT. ft SUN.

9 AM. to 4 P.M.

USA FLEX FAX # (708) 351-7204
Gov./Education Sales 1-800-695-0249
Gov./Education FAX 1-708-351-9871
Habla Espanol
1-800-723-5500 or (708) 924-6780

Pour les Francophones
1-800-723-2256 or (708) 582-6179

ORDER INFORMATION: Minimum order $80. Minimum shipping and handling per order $11.95.

MasterCard, Visa and Discover accepted for USA, Canada, APO, FPO and Puerto Rico. FLEXCARD
accepted for continental USA only. A $10 surcharge on credit card orders for APO, FPO and Puerto

Rico. C.O.D. order under $500.00, add $5.00; over $500.00, add $10.00 check warranty charge.

Call for special UPS Red/Blue C.O.D. rates. APO/FPO, add 5% to cover additional shipping and

handling. Call for PAL rates. CORPORATE/GOVERNMENT ORDERS: Corporations rated 1A1 or

better and government agencies accepted on Net 30 terms with receipt of a valid purchase order.

Leasing Plans available for qualified businesses only. RETURN PRODUCT INFORMATION: All

returns must have prior authorization from our Customer Service Department (1-708-351-7172).

All returns must be in as-shipped condition, with original packaging, including all warranty cards

and manuals. Incomplete product returns, unauthorized returns and refused shipments are subject

to a minimum 20% re-stocking charge. We will only accept returns on unopened and non-

downloaded software. Software compatibility guaranteed only if we have downloaded it on your

new FLEX system. Thirty! 30) day money back guarantee applies to FLEX system only (does not

include printers or other non-installed peripherals). All prices and specifications subject to

change, without notice. Not responsible for typographical or printing errors. All trademarks and

registered trademarks are of their respective holders.@1993 USA FLEX.

471 Brighton Drive, Bloomingdale, IL 60108
FLEX rr ^ ^
SM MOt J
>0 *. ex* k - j mis***#

a

Code # MW0419



POWERBOOK MEMORY DUO MEMORY Standard SIMMs QUADRA 800

New! 4MB MODULE P/B 165-C DUO DOCK 210/230 4MB MODULE 1MBX8-70 New! 4MB Q-800

New! 6MB MODULE P/B 165-C DUO DOCK 210/230 8MB MODULE 1MBX8-80 New! 8MB Q-800

New! 8MB MODULE P/B 165-C New! DUO DOCK 210/230 14MB MODULE 2MBX8-80 New! 16MB Q-800

New! 10MB MODULE P/B 165-C 2MBX8-70 New! 32MB Q-800

4MB MODULE P/B 160/180 CENTRIS /LCIII 4MBX8-80

6MB MODULE P/B 160/180 New! 1MB MODULE LCIII 4MBX8-70 vx
8MB MODULE P/B 160/180 New! 2MB MODULE LCIII 4MB with PAL New! 32MB VX Kit

10MB MODULE P/B 160/180 New! 4MB MODULE CENTRIS, LCIII 8MB Standard New! 64MB VX Kit

2MB MODULE P/B 140; 145; 170 New! 8MB MODULE CENTRIS, LCIII 8MB Q700

4MB MODULE P/B 140; 145; 170 New! 16MB MODULE CENTRIS, LCIII 16MB Standard FX
6MB MODULE P/B 140; 145; 170 New! 32MB MODULE CENTRIS, LCIII 16MB Q-700 1MB IIfx-70

2MB MODULE POWERBOOK 100 4MB IIfx-70

4MB MODULE POWERBOOK 100 8MB IIfx-70

6MB MODULE POWERBOOK 100 16MB IIfx-70

PORTABLE/BACKLIT
1MB Portable/Backlit

through

7MB Portable/Backlit

ACCELERATOR SIMMs
16MB Credit Card

VRAM
LC

Centris

Duo
Quadra

G-WORLD SIMMs
1MB 8*24 6C

4MB 8*24 6C

• Featuring the new UPS 3 Day Select™ service.

• Most products shippedsame day.

• Allproducts carry a lifetime warranty.

• Thoroughly tested.

• Guaranteed for form-fit-and-function.

• We ship all over the world.

1MB Thunder Card Simm
4MB Thunder Card Simm

Many other Apple memory upgrades available - please call!

We accept VISA andMastercard.
Quantity pricing available for dealers.

* Some quantities may be limited. • O.A.C.
• Limited time offer.

King Memory & Peripherals, Inc. • 20 Fairbanks • Irvine, California USA • 714-380-9876 • 800-255-4200 • FAX 714-380-0995

Call today for our toll-free international fax numbers.

All product and brand names referenced herein are trademarks of their respective companies.



SAME DAY
SHIPPING!
Any order placed by

3p.m. PDST Monday thru Friday

will ship that same day.

NEW!
Syquest 105mb drives

now in stock!

I SyQuest
\

All Syquest cartridges are

bundled with DIVA VideoShop

- a $599 value -

FREE!
until 4/30/93

WE SHIP ON
SATURDAYS*

by Federal Fxpress

and Airborne.
j

*lf order is placed by 1 p.m. PDST.
j

To Place an Order, Please Call Us at this Number:

(800) 392-5818
Para Ordenar en Espanol: (800)392*5832

International: (714) 572*5350

24-Hour FAX Number: (714)572*5363

Call Monday-Friday 6AM - 6PM PDST • Sat 9AM - 1 PM PDST

5761 E. La Palma Ave • Suite 182 • Anaheim CA 92807

Model
External SyQuest 44mb (One Cartridge Inc.) $385
External SyQuest 88mb (One Cartridge Inc.) $485
External SyQuest 88mb C* (One Cartridge inc.) $585
External SyQuest 1 05mb (One Cartridge Inc.) $785
Internal 44mb SyQuest (for Quadra 900&950) $345
Internal 88mb SyQuest (for Quadra 900&950) $465
Internal 88mb C SyQuest (for Quadra 900&950) $555
External SyQuest Dual 44mb (One Cartridge Inc.) $ 725
External SyQuest Dual 88mb (One Cartridge Inc.) $895
External SyQuest Dual 44/88mb (One 44 & One 88 Cartridge) $895
External SyQuest Dual 88C mb(One Cartridge Inc.) $ 1075

External SyQuest Dual 44/88C mb(One 44 8. One 88 Cartridge) $995
SyQuest 44mb Cartridge/1 0 Pack $63/$620
SyQuest 88mb Cartridge/5 Pack $97/$480
SyQuest 1 05mb Cartridge $75

All SyQuest Drives come with FWB™ HDT Formatting Software. SyQuest

carries a TWO year Warranty on Drives and ONE year on Cartridges.

‘READS AND WRITES 44 AND 88 CARTRIDGES. Does not format 44 cartridges.

Quantum
'An Apple Authorized Brand

ib

Speed

19ms

m
3.5"TH

%

Formatte

Capacit

EL£j4

ELS 85mb 17ms' 3.5"TH

ELS 1 27mb 17ms 3.5"TH

ELS'170mb ? Ml
LPStl 05mb 10itt«§#IW

LPS52imlM)ms 3.5"T

Pro 700mb Wbms i

Pro if
Pro lh

*GO*Sb 16ms 2l5"PB $389 $489

TWO year Warranty. *ONE year Warranty on GO drives.

FWB™ HDT Formatting Software Included.

AGNETO-
OPTICAL

TEAC
Mode
128m
128m

Speed

) 45ms

] cartridges (Tosoh)

Size External

3.5"HH $979
$39

rim
Model Speed

128mb 45ms

650mb 28ms

128mb/650mb Cartridge

Size

3.5"HH

5.25"FH

External

1075
2345

$39/99

Ma^jor <s>

Model Speed Size External

Tahiti IIM 35ms l.Ogb $3175
1 .Ogb Optical Glass Cartridge $ 225
All MO (hives come with FWB HDT software,

ONE MO cartridge and have a ONE year Warranty.

TAPE
ARDAT

A C K - U P

Model

Viper 250

Viper 500

2.0gb Standard

4.0gb - 8.0gb Compression Turbo

90m /60m Tape

External

$499
$699

$1099
$1499

$19/$ 16

Model External

1 50mb Tape Backup Drive $469
600mb Tape Backup Drive $669
600mb / 1 50mb Tape Cassette $25/$20
Al tape backup drives come bunded wifh FREE Retrospect

V.2.0, one tape and have a ONE year warranty.

FWBHDT
Formatting Software
is included with all

the items you see on
this page.

STORAGE SUPER SPECIAL
Internal Kit Price

Maxtor 120mb 3.5”HH $225

Conner 170mb 3.5"HH $275

Toshiba 21 3mb 2.5"PB $549

Quantum 240mb 3.5'TH $369

Fujitsu 520mb 3.5"HH $889

Quantum 525mb 3.5"HH $889

Fujitsu 778mb 5.25''FH $999

Micropolis 1.05qb 3.5"HH $1339

TOSHIBA

All CD-ROMs are bundled with

Kodak Photo-CD Access Software

- a $99 value -

FREE!
Formatted
Capacity

877mb

1.23gb

21 3mb NIWI
murtymu

600mb NMWI
Kodak

Speed
12.5ms

12.5ms

1 2ms pi

.

IH

2.5"P8

CD-ROM

teraal Exteraal

1039 $1099
1339 $1399
$549 $649

Todnba comas d USEE yuar Wcu iwify on
Wmmty on CD Bom. FWB CD Rom Tool KH Fommlliig

A R D IVES
MICROPOLIS "Novell Certified"

Formatted

Capacity

698mb

1.05gb

2.1gb

Fast SCSI-2 Drives. FIVE year Warranty.

FWB™ HDT Formatting Software Induded

CONNER

Speed Size Internal External

10ms 3.5"HH $1239 $1299
10ms 3.5"HH $1339 $1399
12ms 5.25"FH $2695 $2795

"An Apple Authorized Brand"

Formatted

Capacity Speed Size Internal External

82mb 17ms 3.5’TH $195 $255
160mb 13ms 3.5'TH $275 $335
206mb 12ms 3.5'TH $365 $425
51 5mb new! 10ms 3.5"HH $889 $949

Size Internal External

3.5"HH $889 $949
5.25"FH $999 $1099
3.5"HH $1549 $1609
5.25"FH $1289 $1389
5.25"FH $2249 $2349
5.25"FH $2449 $2549

TWO year Warranty. FWB™ HDT Formatting Software Induded.

FUPTSU

Formatted

Capacity Speed

51 Smb SPECIAL! 9ms

672mb special! 16ms

l.Oab NEW! 9ms

l.Ojgb 15ms

1.65gb 15ms

2.05gb 12ms

FIVE year Warranty. FWB™ HDT Formatting Software Induded.

Formatted

Capacity

120mb

203mb

325mb

520mbNEW!
1.1 5gb NEW!
l.Ogb

1.43gb

TWO year Warranty on 3.5" Drives and FIVE Years on 5.25" Drives.

FWB™ HDT Formatting Software Included.

Speed Size Internal External

15ms 3.5'TH $225 $285
1 5ms 3.5'TH $329 $389
1 5ms 3.5"HH $579 $639
9ms 3.5"HH $939 $999
9ms 3.5"HH $1499 $1559
13ms 5.25"FH $1295 $1395
13ms 5.25"FH $1595 $1695

<SPSeagate

Formatted

Capacity

l.Ogb

l.Ogb

1.35gb

1 ,9gb

1.3gb

2.05gb

2.75gb

ONE year Warranty. FWB™ HDT Formatting Software Induded.

Speed Size Internal External

1 1 ms 3.5"HH $1329 $1389
15ms 5.25"FH $1199 $1299
15ms 5.25”FH $1649 $1749
13ms 5.25"FH $1849 $1949
11ms 5.25"FH $1799 $1899
11ms 5.25"FH $2499 $2599
11ms 5.25"FH $3399 $3499

Mac&PC believes infirst-class quality and customer service, vis part ofour commitment, we offer thefollowing:
All ofour storage drives are pre-tested before shipment, to assure thatyourproduct will be in working order.
Shouldyourproduct not be perfect, we offer toll-free tech support at 800-392-5818.
There is no surcharge on any credit cardpurchase.



PRINTERS
MultiSync 3FGx - 1

5" Monitor $615
MultiSync 4FG - 1

5" Monitor $735
MultiSync 5FG - 17" Monitor $1305
MultiSync 6FG - 21" Monitor $2355
FG8x 8-bit board $645
FG24x 24-bit board $1205
FG24xp 24-bit board $505
CD-Express $355
CD-ROM CDR-74 $625
Multi-Media Gallery $805
SilentWriter 95F Printer $1125
SilentWriter 95FX Printer $1475
SilentWriter 97F Printer $1505
SilentWriter 97FX Printer $1815
ColorMate PS-40 Color Printer $4399

NEC MultiSync 5FG Monitor

1
7" Multi-Frequency Color Monitor

AccuColor Control System

Up to 1024x768 resolution

NEC SilentWriter Model 95f Loser Printer

• PostScript Level 2

• Envelope feeder and cassette included

'

:August 1992

*After $100.00 Mail-In Rebate with purchase of 24xp Color

Display Interface Card and 1
5" or 1

7" FG Color Monitor.

$1125*
*After $250.00 Mail-In Rebate

- Offer ends 4/30/93 -

VIDEO
J/asterQps

21" Mono/Gray-Scale Monitor

21" Color Hitacni

20" Color Trinitron MultiScan R0 NEW!
20" Color Hitachi MulitScan

24 STV Interface

24 SX Interface

24 XLI interface

Paintboard 24

Paintboard LI

CorrectPrint 3001

radiis

$999
$2569
$2349
$1339
$769
$619
$1929
$1549
$829
$6999

PrecisionColor Display/20 or 20s $2399
PrecisionColor 1

9

$2099
PrecisionColor Pivot $969
PrecisionColor 24XK Interface $839
PrecisionColor 24XP Interface $499
PrecisionColor 8XJ Interface $499
VideoVision (Basic) $1679
VideoVision (Presentation) $1999
Rockets 25i $999
Rockets 33 $1999
RocketShare $419
SCSI-2 Booster $249^SUPERMAC.

SuperMatch 21" Color Monitor $2499
SuperMatch 1

7" Color Monitor/Multimode $1179
Two-Page 21" Platinum Monitor $999
SuperMatch 1 7T Color Trinitron Monitor $1089
Thunderstorm $839
Spectrum 24 PDQ Plus $1549
Tnunder/8 $1169
Spectrum/8 • 24 PDQ $839
Spectrum 24/Series IV NEW! $839
VideoSpigot Nubus $379
Spigot and Sound Pro w/Adobe Premiere v2.0 $1169
Digital Film w/Adobe Premiere v2.0 $4799

SONY,
1430 - 14" Color Trinitron $669
1 320LC - 1

4" Color Trinitron for LC $429
1 604S - 1

6"
Color Trinitron $1089

Includes MAC Adaptor. Quadra compatible.

U^SIGMA
r ^DESIGNS

Power Portrait 15" w/anti-glare $619
ColorMax 1

5"
$739

ColorMax 20H - 20" Hitachi $1639
ColorMax 20T - 20" Trinitron $2049

D 1 G 1 T 1 Z 1 N G
TABLETS

Wacom
6x8 Artz NEW! $309
6x9 Standard Tablet $462
12x12 Standard Tablet $660
12x12 Electrostatic Tablet $726
12x18 Standard Tablet $990
12x18 Electrostatic Tablet $1058

Macintosh Inventory Blowout!
• llvx 4/80 $1529
• llvx 4/230 $1779
• llvx 5/80 with CD $1949
All Macs are brand new and have a ONE year warranty.

Prices good while supplies last.

AC S Y S T E

Powerbook 1 65 Color

Classic Color 4/80 NEW!
LC III 4/80 - 4/1 60 NEW!
IIVX 4/80 - 4/230 - 5/80 w/CD-Rom

Centris 610 4/80 w/o Ethernet NEW!
Centris 650 4/80 w/o Ethernet NEW!
Centris 650 8/80 with Ethernet

Quadra 950 8/0

Quadra 800 8/230

Apple Adjustable Keyboard NEW!
Apple 1 4"/l 6" Color Monitor

StyleWriter II NEW!
Apple LaserWriter Pro 600/630

Apple Color Printer NEW!

3199
1339

$1289/$ 1439
$1529/$ 1779/$ 1949

1679
2449
2899
4699
3999
$215

$529/$ 1279
$349

$1999/$ 241

9

2249
We carry the complete line off Mac Systems. Call ffor current pricing.

POWERBOOK/DUO
ACCESSORIES

All the necessities to complement your Powerbook or Duo.

Powerbooks:

PowerBook Cables (HDI 30-25 or 50) $35
Radius PowerView for Powerbooks $499
External Battery Recharger for PowerBook $ 1 49
PowerBook Battery $79
PowerPad-Sophisticated Circuits $79
Auto Power Adapter/Empire Engineering $89
GCC WriteMove II Printer $499
AE AxCell (Cellular Phone Interface) $ 270
AE DataLink PB $473
AE Powerbook Auto Adapter $66
E-Mach PowerLink Presenter $479
Duos:

Duo Floppy Adapter $ 1 35
HDI-20 Ext. 1 .44mb Floppy Drive $ 1 99
Duo A/C Adapter $69
Duo Rechargable Battery $69
Duo Dock $975
Apple Mouse II $79
Carrying Cases:

1/0 Design Ultimate Sl/EX - nylon

For memory see Macintosh SIMMS section below, and ffor 2.5" drives

see Quantum and Toshiba section on first page.

m a c i n t o s

$69/$79

1 x8/2x8/4x8/l 6x8@ 80ns

Quadra 700/950
4x8/16x8

Powerbook 140/170
4mb/6mb/8mb

Powerbook 160/180
4mb/6mb/8mb/10mb

Duo 210/230
4mb/8mb

PC 1 x9/4x9

NEW 32-BIT SIMMS
4x8/8x8/l 6x8@ 70ns

SIMMS
$31/$61/$1 25/5525

$125/5525

$179/$255/$355

$225/5295/5395/5445

$299/5499
$39/5139

$134/5269/5599

i mm
VJVISA

iBjQBRESS

DISCOVER NO
1 SURCHARGE!

Mac&PC, USA, welcomes international inquiries. \Ne offer toll-free customer tech-

nical support. Fortune 500, educational and government P.0, ‘s welcomed upon

credit approval. Minimum purchase orders of $500. Mac&PC does not guar-

antee product compatibility. * Prices, terms and availability subject to change without notice. Product names in this advertisement are™or® of their

respective companies. All returns require an PMA number and are subject to restocking fee. C.O.D., cashiers, company and personal checks accepted

upon credit approval. Apple/Macintosh products have a one year warranty only through Mac&PC, USA, Inc. IVe are not an Apple authorized dealer.

i- GCC
TECHNOLOGIES

Writelmpact 24-Pin

PLPII lmb/4ppm/300dpi

PLPIIS lmb/8ppm/300dpi

BLPII 2mb/4ppm/300dpi

BLPIIS 2mb/8ppm/300dpi

BLPIIS 4mb/8ppm/300dpi

BLP Elite 2mb/4ppm/306dpi

BLP Elite 2mb/8ppm/300dpi

WideWriter 360 5l2k/360dpi

SelectPress 600 8mb/8ppm/600dpi

UMAX

$499
$799
1099
1499
1749
2179
1149
1399
1399
3999

UC - 1 200s with Adobe Photoshop™ v2.0.1 F

V

UC - 840 with Adobe Photoshop™ v2.0.1 FV

UC - 630 with Adobe Photoshop™ v2.0.1 FV

UC - 630 with Typereader OCR

Automatic Document Feeder

Transparency /Slide Scanner Option

Call for pricing on other models.

Texas^
Instruments

Microlaser Plus PS-17 with Appletalk

Microlaser Plus PS-35 with Appletalk

Microlaser Turbo with Appletalk

AppleTalk Kit

lmb upgrade for PS-1 7/PS-35/Turbo

Toner tartrida

2999
1299
1099
1899
489
709

Cartridge

HEWLETT
PACKARDm

Deskwriter

Deskwriter 550-C

LaserJet 4M

$409
$769

$1999

O D E M S

Mobotics

Mac&Fax SPORTSTER Modem 14.4bps,

Send/Receive FAX Modem SUPER SPECIAL!
WorldPort FAX

TWINCOM
24/96 PowerTwin - Internal for Powerbooks

24/96 Commuter - External

24/96 FaxNet - External

1 4.4 Pro- External

14.4 MacVoyager - Pocket External

14.4 FaxNet -External

14.4 PowerTwin - Internal for Powerbooks

TWO year warranty.

e t w o R K

Il/S/NfE

MC3NB - Thick/Thin/1 0 Base T, 64k

MC+IIE64 - ThickAhin, 64k

MC+IIET64- Thick/10 Base T, 64k

MC+LCII - Thin/10 Base T, FPU Socket

We carry the full line off Asante Products.

ACCELERATORS
DAYSTAR

209
159
159
209

Charger NEW!
DualPort llsi

Turbo 040 25 MHz
Turbo 040 33 MHz
Fastcache Turbo 25-1 28k cache

Fastcache Turbo 33-1 28k cache

FastCadie Quadra (700, 900 & 950) - 128K

PowerCache 33MHz OR w/ FPU

PowerCache 40MHz OR w/ FPU

PowerCache 50MHz OR w/ FPU

PowerCache Adapters*

* Additional on all PowerCadie cards except for lla

$809
$169
1099
1349
259
335
1379

1375/$465
545/5635
1715/$845

$42

Applied Engineering®

Plus Drive

3.5 Mac Drive (External 1.44)

QuadraLink (4 Port Serial for Mac lls)

TransWarp LC - 25MHz or w/FPU

TransWarp LC - 33MHz or w/FPU

TransWarp LC - 40MHz or w/FPU

TransWarp SE -

25MHz or 40MHz or 40MHz w/FPU

TransWarp Classic -

25MHz or 40MHz or 40MHz w/FPU

1299
225
198

360/415
1405/507
1369/505

$185/249/390

$185/249/390

To Place an Order, Please Call Us at this Number:

(800)392-5818
Para Ordenar en Espahol:

(800)392*5832



m m My experience in run-

ning large retail organizations

for more than 1 6 years was the

person at the top normally

heard from customers only
when things 'had not gone
according to Hoyle' some-
where down the line . I would
like to be the exception and
bring to your attention my
experiences of outstanding ser-

vice from two of your employ-
ees during my recent purchase
of a RealTech 1

9" monitor and
RasterOps 24XLi card... their

responsive service was a

refreshing change,
gp |j

— Stephen E. SniderSIGMA
DFSHSNS

I H
"

—

I §

i
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Monitors: all sizes, brands & prices
Need help choosing a monitor? Not sure
ifyou need one that auto-syncs? Call

our friendly sales team. They’re

A. Radius 21 " Color $3,069 Hitachi

NEC 21" 6FG Color 2,429 NEC

SuperMac 2 1
" Mono/Grayscale 989 —

B. SuperMac 20" (SuperMatch) $1,499 Hitachi

C. NEW! RasterOps 20" Trinitron Multi-Mode 2,359 Trinitron
Wk |

* RealTech 20" Trinitron Multi-Mode 1,895 Trinitron

NEW! Radius IntelliColor 20" 2,759 Trinitron

RasterOps 20" Hitachi Color 1,199 Hitachi

* NEW! SuperMatch 20*T Multi-Mode XL 2,699 Trinitron

E-Machines 1 9" Color (T19 II) 2,399 Trinitron

D. Mitsubishi 1 7" Diamond Pro $1,199 Trinitron

E. NEC 17" 5FG Color 1,329 NEC

F. Seiko Instruments 1 7" CM1 760LR 1J49 Trinitron

G. Sony 1
7" 1,149 Trinitron

H. RealTech 17" Multi-Mode 995 Hitachi

1. RasterOps 1 6" (RasterOps Sweet 1 6) $1,959 Panasonic

* E-Machines 1
6" Color (ColorPage T1 6) 1299 Trinitron

J. NEC 1
5" 4FG Color 789 NEC

K. Radius 15" Precision Color Pivot $959 Non-Trinitron

L. Sigma 1
5" Grayscale (PageView GS) 579 Phillips

M. RealTech 15" Grayscale 449 —
Sigma 15" Grayscale (Power Portrait) 659 Phillips

NEC 15" 3FGX Color 669 NEC

N. Seiko Instruments 14" Color (CM1445) S $499 Trinitron V'

XAA1JiAK sgs

O. Sony 1
3" Color 689 Trinitron

* shown above

RASTEROPS

ProColor 32 $3,099 1152 x 870

PaintBoard 24 1259 1152 x 870

8XL 469 1152 x 870

PaintBoard Li (24) 829 1024 x 768

24STV* 779 640 x 480

MediaTime* 1249 640 x 480

SUPERMAC

Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus $1249 1152 x 870

Spectrum/8 LCII, llsi 499 1152 x 870

Spectrum/8 NuBus 419 1024 x 768

Spectrum/24 Series IV 829 1024 x 768

Spectrum/8 *24 PDQ 829 640 x 480

Spectrum/8 *24 579 640 x 480

Video Spigot* 369 160 x 120

Video Spigot & Sound* 479 160 x 120

RADIUS

Precision Color 24X $1,649 1152 x 882

Precision Color 8XJ 499 1152 x 882

Precision Color 24XK 829 1024 x 768

Precision Color 24XP 499 832 x 624

Video Vision* 1,979 640 x 480

E-MACHINES

ColorLink DC/T
(8-bit with Ethernet)

$519 1024x768

ColorLink SX/2
(24-bit with Ethernet)

649 1024x 768
!

Futura SX24 499 1024x 768

DoubleColor LX (8) 699
’

1152 x 870

1
Wacom
Cordless

Digitizing Tablets

s489

*24-bit; captures up to 30 frames per second

Lease: $60/mo.

Cordless, pressure sensitive

stylus translates your pen-
strokes into line width,
spray density, color
changes, ana other pro-

grammable effects. Paint,

draw, trace, and point as

naturally as if you were
writing. The standard tablet

has a plain surface. The
electrostatic tablet is ideal

for video graphics, photo
retouching, and print pre-

press work.

Wacom ArtZ
Graphics Tablet

6" x 8" High Speed ADB $319

Wacom (SD Series)

6" x 9" Standard.... $489
12" x 12" Standard 689
12" x 12" Electrostatic .. 759
12" x 18" Standard... 1029
12" x 18" Electrostatic....1099

Your Hardware That Fits partner will tell you which monitors are on-board compatible, and which ones require a card or cable.



Thermally-engineered

ventilation maintains optimum airflow, cools

internal mechanisms; quiet cooling fan.

Universal power supply (90-260 volts).

Name-brandmechanisms in the

highest-qualityenclosureavailable

WHY OUR Fast access times

DRIVES
ARE
SUPERIOR

B®9

Do you need a fixed hard

drive, or the flexibility

ofa floptical? Call

us; we can explain

your options.

40-120 Mb

Conner 85 CP-30080E $209 $279 82 Mb 1 7 ms 1.5 150,000 3.5 LP 1

Quantum 85 ELS ELS85 209 279 82 Mb 1 7 ms 1.4 250,000 3.5 LP 2

Conner 1 20 CP-30100 279 349 116 Mb 1 7 ms 1.5 150,000 3.5 LP 1

Maxtor 1 20 7120XT 239 309 121 Mb 1 5 ms 1.5 1 50,000 3.5 LP 2

120 - 250 Mb

Quantum 127 ELS127 $279 $349 124 Mb 1 7 ms 1.4 250,000 3.5 LP 2

Conner 170 CP-301 70E 289 359 160 Mb 9 ms 1.5 150,000 3.5 LP 1

Quantum 1 70 ELS ELS170 299 369 160 Mb 1 7 ms 1.4 250,000 3.5 LP 2

Conner 212 CP-30200 369 439 206 Mb 1 2 ms 2.5 1 150,000 3.5 LP 1

Maxtor 21

3

7213 329 399 207 Mb 1 5 ms 2.8 1 50,000 3.5 LP 2

Quantum 240 LPS240 389 459 234 Mb 10 ms 1.4 250,000 3.5 LP 2

Maxtor 245 7245 359 429 246 Mb 1 5 ms 3.0 1 50,000 3.5 LP 2

Seagate 248 ST3283N 519 589 235 Mb 1 2 ms 3.02 250,000 3.5 LP 1

320 - 570 Mb

Maxtor 340 LXT-340 $599 $669 324 Mb 1 5 ms 2.1’ 1 50,000 3.5 HH 2

Fujitsu 425 M2623FA 899 969 405 Mb 9 ms 2.7' 200,000 3.5 HH 5

Seagate 426 ST1480N 919 989 426 Mb 14 ms 2.6' 1 50,000 3.5 HH 1

Fujitsu 520 M2624FA 939 1009 496 Mb 9 ms 2.7' 200,000 3.5 HH 5

Quantum 525 LPS LPS525 959 1029 500 Mb 10 ms 3.2’ 250,000 3.5 LP 2

Seagate 525 ST1581N 1029 1099 525 Mb 14 ms 4.02
1 50,000 3.5 HH 1

Maxtor 540 MXT-540 989 1059 546 Mb 9 ms 5.5 1 300,000 3.5 HH 2

Conner 540 CP-3540 899 969 515 Mb 1 2 ms 5.5 2
1 50,000 3.5 HH 1

Micropolis 560 M2 105 1069 1139 560 Mb 1 0 ms 5.0 1 300,000 3.5 HH 5

660 Mb -1.05 Gb

Seagate 663 ST4766N $1119 $1219 645 Mb 1 5.5 ms 1.8 150,000 5.25 FH 1

Seagate 676 ST4767N 1519 1619 645 Mb 1 1 .9 ms 3.0’ 1 50,000 5.25 FH 1

HP 677 97556 1469 1569 620 Mb 1 3.5 ms 2.8’ 1 50,000 5.25 FH 5

Quantum 700 PRO700 1249 1319 700 Mb 10 ms 2.9’ 350,000 3.5 HH 2

Toshiba 877 MK-438FB 1099 1169 830 Mb 1 2.5 ms 3.0 1 200,000 3.5 HH 2

Quantum 1050 PRO1050 1419 1489 1000 Mb 10 ms 2.9 1 350,000 3.5 HH 2

HP 1050 97558 1649 1749 987 Mb 1 3.5 ms 2.8’ 1 50,000 5.25 FH 5

Seagate 1 050 ST11200N 1649 1719 1 000 Mb 1 0.5 ms 5.

1

2 200,000 3.5 HH 1

1.1 -3.6 Gb

Fujitsu 1 .2 M2266 $1249 $1349 1079 Mb 14.5 ms 3.0’ 200,000 5.25 FH 5

HP 1.2 C2247 1589 1659 1 000 Mb 10.5 ms 5.3’ 300,000 3.5 HH 5

Micropolis 1 .2 M2112 1449 1519 1005 Mb 1 0 ms 5.0 1 300,000 3.5 HH 5

Quantum 1 .2 PR01225 1599 1669 1200 Mb 1 0 ms 2.9 1 350,000 3.5 HH 2

Seagate 1 .2 ST41200N 1369 1469 999 Mb 1 5 ms 3.0’ 1 50,000 5.25 FH 1

Toshiba 1 .2 MK-538FB 1399 1469 1200 Mb 1 2.5 ms 4.0’ 200,000 3.5 HH 3

Maxtor 1 .24 MXT-1240 1549 1619 1240 Mb 9 ms 4.5' 300,000 3.5 HH 3

Conner 1 .3 CP-31370 2059 2129 1030 Mb 1 0.5 ms 6.0' 250,000 3.5 HH 1

Micropolis 1 .5 Ml 528 2299 2399 1341 Mb 14.5 ms 2.9’ 1 50,000 5.25 FH 5

Micropolis 1 .6 Ml 548 2379 2479 1 748 Mb 14 ms 4.8' 1 50,000 5.25 FH 5

Seagate 1 .6 ST41651N 1899 1999 1352 Mb 1 5 ms 4.0 2
1 50,000 5.25 FH 1

Fujitsu 2.0 M2652 2299 2399 1752 Mb 1 1 ms 4.8 2 200,000 5.25 FH 5

Seagate 2.1 ST42100N 1999 2099 1900 Mb 1 2.9 ms 3.9 2
1 50,000 5.25 FH 5

Fujitsu 2.4 M2654 2549 2649 2000 Mb 1 1 ms <N

°o 200,000 5.25 FH 5

Micropolis 2.4 Ml 924 2649 2749 2100 Mb 1 1 .5 ms 4.8 2 250,000 5.25 FH 5

Seagate 2.4 ST42400N 2879 2979 2050 Mb 1 1 ms 4.5 2
1 50,000 5.25 FH 5

HP 2.4 C3010 2899 2999 2000 Mb 1 1 .5 ms 5.3 2 300,000 5.25 FH 5

Seagate 3.4 ST43400N 3999 4099 2750 Mb 1 1 ms 6.0 2 200,000 5.25 FH 5

Micropolis 3.6 Ml 936 4199 4299 3022 Mb 12 ms 6.0 2 250,000 5.25 FH 5

top-level

warranties on all

mechanisms

A. We use the highest quality

name-brand mechanisms
available; fully tested and
burned in

B. Shielded 40 watt power sup-

ply (65 watt for FH drives)

keeps the drive free of inter-

ference, your data free of

corruption

C. External fuse keeps fuse

replacement simple

D. Power cable plug-in

optimum MTBF
2-year warranty
on enclosure

and...

E. Two switched outlets provide

power to additional peripher-

als, allowing I -step system

power-up

F. Easy-to-use pushbutton SCSI

l.D. selector switch

G. Two 50-pin SCSI

connectors for simple

configuration

(Not shown) Premium double-

shielded 26-inch Mac-to-SCSI

cable prevents electronic

interference

REMOVABLES’

REALTEChP FLOPTICAL®

21 Mb Drive (w/1 disk) $339
Drive w/Diskette 5-pack 399

REALTECH MAGNETO-OPTICAL
128 Mb Drive (w/1 disk) $1069

Drive w/Diskette 5-pack 1229

Maxoptix Tahiti llm Drive(652/1 .0

Gb capacity; 35 ms access time; 1 yr

warranty) $3269

REALTECH TAPE BACKUP
Includes Retrospect 2.0 backup software.

TEAC 155 Mb Drive $499
TEAC 600 Mb Drive 749

REALTECH DAT
DDS-DC Drive (2-5 Gb capacity; 1 yr. warranty;

includes Retrospect 2.0 backup software) ....$1399

The RealTech DAT Drive uses industry-standard DDS-DC
compression on a 90-meter tape. Depending on your data, storage

capacities may vary from 4 to 8 Gb.

m lu SY0UEsr%m^^̂
44 Mb Drive $389
88c Mb Drive 599

* Includes one disk or tape

REMOVABLE MEDIA

21 Mb Floptical Diskette $21
5-pack of Floptical Diskettes 105

128 Mb Optical Diskette $49
5-pack of Optical Diskettes 209

652 Mb M-O Cartridge 99
1.0 Gb ZCA V M-O Cartridge 239

155 Mb TEAC Tape $19
600 Mb TEAC Tape 28

60-meter DAT Tape $13
90-meter DAT Tape 16

44 Mb SyQuest Cartridge $63
88 Mb SyQuest Cartridge 97

90 Mb Bernoulli Cartridge $Cdll

150 Mb Bernoulli Cartridge Call

REALTECH DRIVE SOFTWARE

Included with your drive

,

for efficient operation. Disk

partitioning; password protection; diagnostic testing;

multiple SCSI-bus support; extensive on-line help; and
more. Also included with your drive, System 7.01

.

REALTECH SCSI-2 CARD

Allows all NuBus Macs to

communicate with newer,

high-performance hard drives

at substantially faster transfer

rates. Sustained transfer rate

of up to 4.4 Mb per second, plus a

burst transfer rate of 6 Mb per second (6/10

on a Quadra). Mirroring capabilities

D®.

.$299

Mqpgor
MicRornus
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T PACKARD

MAXOPTIX

Quantum

<2?Seagate

TOSHIBA

YOU’VE BEEN BUYING

FROM US SINCE 1985.

To a lot of you, we've become

a trusted business partner. So

when you told us we needed to

offer you more storage options,

we listened.

Our systems engineers have

worked tirelessly to design the

best possible enclosure for

name-brand mechanisms.

The result? These drives are the

value you've been looking for—
priced right, and built with the

quality your irreplaceable data

demands.

During the past eight years,

we've become America's one-

stop source for Macintosh

solutions. Now we can be your

one-stop source for storage

solutions, too. Because we're

the company you can trust to

give you the very best...

QUALITY

SERVICE

VALUE
Stack up our drives against the

"best of the best" and they'll

come out on top. You can trust

us to always bring you the high-

est-quality Mac hardware!

^ Tr

Limited time offer!

Included FREE with

your drive...award-

winning Now Utilities

(Version 4.0.1).

Includes 7 powerful utilities:

Startup Manager, Super
Boomerang, WYSIWYG Menus,
Now Profile, and much more.
Use Now Utilities to maximize
System 7's capabilities, and to

simplify using your Mac.

* Transfer rate (or throughput) depends on your Mac CPU and system configuration. For more information, ask your

Hardware That Fits sales partner. **MTBF=Mean Time Between Failure LP=Low Profile FIF1=Flalf Fleight FFI=Full Fleight

1 SCSI-2 2 SCSI-2 Fast These drives are most efficient when used with a Macintosh Quadra 800, 950 or a RealTech SCSI-2 card. 1-800-364-WEEK



<*< Direct Srles S Support

International
406 -256-5806
Fox Number

406 - 256-5816

Hard Drives

Conner
Unformatted Capacity Access Time Internal External

3.5" Disk Drives (2 year Warranty)

42 mb LPS 17 ms $168 $228

85 mb LPS 17 ms $198 $248

120 mb LPS 12 ms $258 $308

170 mb LPS 12 ms $268 $328

212 mb LPS 9 ms $358 $409

540 mb 8.5 ms $868 $928

Quantum
GODrive 2.5" Hard Drive (All Quantums - 2 year Warranty)

80 mb 17 ms $319 $419

120 mb 17 ms $449 $549

160 mb 1 7 ms $499 $599

ELS Series (3.5" Low Profile and Low Power Drives)

42 mb 19 ms $175 $229

85 mb 17 ms $199 $259

127 mb 17 ms $269 $319

170 mb 17 ms $299 $349

LPS Series (3.5" Low Profile and Low Power Drives)

240 mb 10 ms $369 $449

525 mb 10 ms $899 $979

Prodrive Series (3.5" Half Height Drives)

700 mb 10 ms $1179 $1239

1.0 Ciq 10 ms $1329 $1399

1.2 Ciq 10 ms $1479 $1579

Toshiba
3.5" & 2.5" Disk Drives (2 year Warranty)

2.5" 21 3 mb 12 ms $599 $699

3.5" 830 mb 12 ms $1029 $1089

3.5" 1.2 Gig 12 ms $1329 $1389

Fujitsu
3.5" & 5.25" Disk Drives (5 year Warranty)

3.5" 330 mb 9 ms $838 $888

3.5" 520 mb 9 ms $878 $949

3.5" 1.1 Gig 8.5 ms $1548 $1599

5.25" 1.2 Gig 11.5 ms $1248 $1348

5.25" 2.06 Gig 1 1 .5 ms $2119 $2219

5.25" 2.4 Gig 1 1 .5 ms $2388 $2488

Seagate
3.5" Half Height Drives (1 and 5 year Warranties)

1.2 Gig 10.5 ms $1339 $1399

Wren and Elite Series (5.25>" Full Height Drives)

Wren 7 1.2 Giq 15 ms $1229 $1339

Wren 8 1 .6 Giq 15 ms $1649 $1749

Wren 92.1 Giq 12.5 ms $1858 $1949

Elite 1 1.6 Giq 11.5 ms $1799 $1899

Elite 2 2.4 Giq 11 ms $2499 $2599

Elite 3 3.4 Giq 11 ms $3399 $3499

Modems

Prometheus Price

Ultima Home Office

ext 1 4.4/1 4.4SR Fax w/ V.42 bis & voice $398

Promodem 144i Internal for Powerbook
1 4.4/1 4.4SR Fax w/ V.42 & V.42 bis $268

Promodem 144e

ext 1 4.4/96SR Fax w/ V.42 & V.42 bis $268

Promodem 24e ext 24/96SR Fax w/ V.42 & V.42 bis $128

Promodem Mini 2400 2400 BPS mini, data only $79

Zoom Telephonics
All units come with Microphone LT Software Price

Faxmodem PBK for Internal Powerbook
96/48 SR Fax w/2400 BPS Modem $99

Faxmodem PKT Portable

96/48 SR Fax w/2400 BPS Modem $109

Faxmodem FXV
V42 bis/MNP5/2400 BPS, 96/96 SR Fax $139

Faxmodem FXV.32

V.32 bis, 14.4 data & fax, V.42 bis/MNP5 $269

com PUTtft
TECHNOLOGIC
- i\

Memory
Model 60 NS 70 NS 80 NS

1x8 Call $32 Call

Model 60 NS 70 NS 80 NS

2x8 Call $62 Call

4x8 Call $131 Call 8x8 Call Call $279

16x8 FX Call Call $549 16x8 Q950 Call Call $515

We carry most Mac Memory, Please Call for prices!

Memory for LCIII, Centris 610, 650

4mb $131 8mb $269 16mb $599

Media
Model QTY 1 5PK 10PK

SyQ44 cart $67 $65 $63

Model QTY 1 5PK 10PK

SyQ 88 cart $107 $104 $99

128mb OPT $44 $39 $37 256mb OPT $86 $84 $79

60mm DAT $17 $14 $12 90mm DAT $19 $17 $14

Scanners

Umax
Model

Includes free software

Price

UC630 - Color w/free Photoshop $1078

UC1200s - Color w/free Photoshop $2948

UC840 - Color w/free Photoshop $1248

Transparency Unit $698

Auto Document feeder $398

UC600 - Greyscale w/free Typereader

OCR, OFOTO & Publish It $848

Microtek
Includes free software

Scanmaker II - Color w/free Photoshop LE $948

Scanmaker IIXE - Color w/free Photoshop $1248

Accelerators

DayStar Digital
Model Without FPU with FPU

33 MHZ Powercache $375 $465

40 MHZ Powercache $545 $635

50 MHZ Powercache $714 $845

Powercache Adapter $40

Equalizer LC $169 $239

Fast Cache llsi $279 $349

Fast Cache llci $199

Fast Cache Quadra $249

Fast Cache Q 950 $375

33 MHZ Turbo 040 $1345

Fast Cache Turbo 33-1 28k $335

Optical & DAT Drives

Includes one free disc (1 year Warranty)

128 mb Panasonic Optical 39 ms $899

128 mb Epson Optical 29 ms $988

256 mb Most Optical 31 ms $1648

Unformatted With With

Capacity DIO Backup Retrospect

Includes free 90m Tape & DIO Backup or Retrospect software

WangTek 2.1 Gig DAT $998 $1098

WangDat 5.0 Gig DAT $1398 $1498

SyQuest
Unformatted
Capacity

Includes one free cartridge

Access Time

(2 year Warranty)

Price

44 mb External 19 ms $378

88 mb External 19 ms $478

88C mb External 19 ms $578

Hours: 7:30 - 5:00 Mountain Time • Technical Service and Order Tracking 7:30-5:00 Mountain Time 406-256-5806
• 730 Main Suite 102-556 • Billings, MT 59105 •

Visa, Mastercard, Amex, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.O.s welcome. All new drives, preformatted with latest stable system software.

Factory warranty. Bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back Guarantee. Return Authorization number required for returns. Prices, terms and availability subject to change without notice.



APS Technologies Has
The FastestDAT Ever!
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Powerful Backup Software JLfor the Maeintosl

he APS Compression DAT was rated the

MacWorldEditor’s Choice for high capacity back-

up. Now, get even better performance with the

APS Turbo DAT. Based on Archive’s Turbo Python
DAT Mechanism, the fastest DAT unit available,

the APS Turbo DAT is more than 20% faster than

all otherDAT units. With a two-year warranty

and 80,000 hrMTBF you’ll probably never need
APS’s legendary support.

High-quality, high-density storage

This Archive Turbo Python-based SCSI digital

audio tape drive combines high capacity with

exceptional performance. The APS Turbo DAT can
fill your needs as either an easily portable external

unit in ournew low-profile enclosure or a conven-

ient internal unit for Quadra 900 and 950 models.

backup software from Dantz Development (we
include Sytos Plus with PC versions), B
so you get unrivaled performance and
ease ofuse.

Don't need all that speed?

The standard APS DAT is just $1 199. It

offers you great performance and reliability in a less

expensive package.

Rest easy

Get the peace-of-mind ofknowing APS’s knowledge-

able technical support staff is there to answeryour

questions, ready and available, toll-free, six days a

week. Easy-to-follow installation instructions for

internal models, all necessary cables and one 60m
tape cartridge are included with each DAT. Add an
APS DAT to your desktop or network today.

30-Day
Money-Back
Guarantee

Unlimited
Toll-Free

Technical

Support

Disk-For-Disk

Replacement
Warranty

24-Hour
BBS with
Our Latest

Software

APS Turbo DAT. *1499

Quick access, dependable performance

APS’s Turbo DAT backs up at a rate as high as

17MB per minute, making it the fastest performer

in the market These DATs also come bundled with
Retrospect, the standard in tape

The best media available
.

’ "
_

Ifyou need DAT tapes, our Maxell 60m and 90m DAT
tapes are the best data grade tapes available. 60m
tapes are $12 ea. or 10 for $1 10, 90m tapes are $16 ea.

or 10 for just $150. Call APS to order today!

• 30-day money-back guarantee • All drive products carry a 30-day money-back guarantee. Your risk in the

transaction is the cost of shipping.

• Disk-for-disk replacement warranty • SyQuest, most Quantum
,
Maxtor and DAT drives are warranted for

two years, Maxtor 1.2, 1.7GB and Fujitsu drives are warranted for five years. WREN, Quantum 2.5" drives. TEAC

drives, all CD-ROMs ,MOs and SyQuest carts are warranted for one year. Toshiba 830 is warranted for three years.

• Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. Refused orders subject to restocking fee.

•All our hard drives include brackets, cables, cords and LEDs required for operation with the specified

Macintosh. All hard drives from APS Technologies come preformatted with Apple's System 7.0.1 software, at least

9.2 MB of compacted publidy-distributable software, and APS Technologies' ALLIANCE POWERTOOLS SCSI format-

ter/hard disk partitioner.

• Toll-free technical support as often or for as long as you need . Regular hours are 8 am to 8 pm Monday

thru Friday, 10 am to 4 pm Saturday, Central Time.

M-F 7AM-9PM CST. SAT I0AM-4PM CST.
Visa/Master Card, Discover, American Express: No Surcharge.

APS Technologies, 2900 S. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057

International: 1-816 478-8300. FAX: 1-816 478-4596 (24 Hours).

Toil Free UK: 0800-897-545. Australia: 0014-800-125-875.

APS Technologies
Great Prices, Priceless Support
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T.his APS Quantum drive is the best 200MB drive in the

world; evidenced by a 1.77MB/sec. transfer rate and a

17 ms average seek. With a 250,000MTBF and a

2-year warranty, expect thousands ofhours
oftrouble-free performance.
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Quantum
MB INTL E>

240 $359

sm

Maxtor
EXTL

$439

mt

5
5-year warranty

INTL

$229

EXTL

$309

Quantum _
ELS Low Profile Drives

MB INTL EXTL

969

1599

1069

1699

Micropolis
MB INTL EXTL

560 $899 $999 1

1.1G 1499 1569 1
2.0G 2699 2799 1— -

Includes 5-year warranty

Fujitsu
MB INTL

520 $799

L2G sjsr 1249

1.2G 3.5" 1699

2.0G 2299
Includes 5-year warranty

EXTL

$899

349

2
2-year warranty

j

1-year warranty

SUMB* ..

S SCSI Boy $29
• The Ultimate PowerBook Necessity

• RuggedPalm-Sized25-30

PowerBook SCSIAdapter

‘Carry OnlyOne Cable

• Never Get Caught with the

Wrong Cable Again!

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

mmmmm

m
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Quantum
,w

PowerBook Go*Drives

MB INTL EXTL

80grs $349 $499*

120 399 529*

160grs 549
fBattery-powered Companion Case for the PowerBook

APSPowerBook Companion Cases
The PerfectHome for Your Original PowerBook Drive

(Battery-Powered)



APS Technologies Price

Breakthrough!
APS 128MB Magneto-Optical just *999

Warn

APS Modems $69

for PowerBooks
2400 baud (9600 send fax/4800 receive fax)

Toshiba

ompDAT

The 5il0c reads 6 writes 44 G 88 carts!

SyQuest Cartridges 44 /88 $65/100

Preformatted Cartridges 44/88 s70/105

AllAPS Modems for thePowerBook

include a 30-dayMBG, comprehen-

sive installation guide, andAPS's

Communications 8 Fax software.

Fastest CD-ROMDrive Available

Double Speed, Multi-Session Photo CD Compatible

ff Includes Four-DiscAPS CD Bundle

128MB Magneto Optical Drive

Internal for Quadra 900 G 9S0

M-F 7AM-9PM CST. SAT I0AM-4PM CST.
Visa/Master Card, Discover, American Express: No Surcharge.

APS Technologies, 2900 S. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057

International: 1-816 478-8300. FAX: 1-816 478-4596 (24 Hours).

Toll Free UK: 0800-897-545. Australia: 0014-800-125-875.

• 30-day money-back guarantee • All drive products carry a 30-day money-back guarantee. Your risk in the

transaction is the cost of shipping.

• Disk-for-disk replacement warranty • SyQuest, most Quantum
,
Maxtor and DAT drives are warranted for

two years, Maxtor 1.2 , 1.7 GB and Fujitsu drives are warranted for five years. WREN, Quantum 2.5" drives, TEAC

drives, all CD-ROMs ,MOs and SyQuest carts are warranted for one year. Toshiba 830 is warranted for three years.

• Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. Refused orders subject to restocking fee.

•All our hard drives include brackets, cables, cords and LEDs required for operation with the specified

Macintosh. All hard drives from APS Technologies come preformatted with Apple's System 7.0.1 software, at least

9.2 MB of compacted publicly-distributable software, and APS Technologies’ ALLIANCE POWER TOOLS SCSI format-

ter/hard disk partitioner.

• Toll-free technical support as often or for as long as you need . Regular hours are 8 am to 8 pm Monday

thru Friday, 10 am to 4 pm Saturday, Central Time.

XrovenMO technology avoids data integrity problems common to other removable
drive systems. Now, transport, store and access multi-megabyte documents on low-

cost, high-densityMO cartridges with Epson’s Magneto Optical Drive system.

Epson’sMO stores 128MB on durable $49 diskettes. Carry them in your pocket or
send them to your output service—these cartridges can take a beating.

Based on Epson’s OMD-5010 mechanism, this state-of-the-art drive supports an aver-

age seek time of55 milliseconds and sustained read times approaching 700KB per
second. It is fully compatible with aH ISO andANSI specifications, so cartridges can
be readily accessed on other-brandMO drives.

Hie APS lISMBEppiiiMO entries

30-Day
Money-Back
Guarantee

Unlimited
Toll-Free

Technical

Support

Disk-For-Disk

Replacement
Warranty

24-Hour
BBS with
Our Latest

Software

r Bright,

Knowledgeable
Sales

Associates
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System 7.1
(Apple Computer, Inc.) System 7.1 is the powerful

system software that brings dynamic new
capabilities and ease of use to any Mac user! It

builds on the basics you love, to pave the way for

the new generation software of the future. Its new

Finder™offers flexible options for organizing your

information and the ability to add animation, sound

and video to your documents. It's as easy as cut

and paste with the included QuickTime™ 1.5

software. Plus, 17 TrueType™ fonts and a new

font folder for central installation and storage.

Personal Upgrade Kit SYS0007 HxFACTS 6608 $79.

Also available: MultiPack-10 User SYS0005 $369.

Microsoft Office^^L^
-with PGA Golf FREE!
(Microsoft) All work and no play? No way! Now
when you order Microsoft Office-the outstanding

productivity tool including Microsoft Word, Excel,

PowerPoint and Mail-you’ll also get PGA Tour Golf

absolutely FREE! Each program is a top-selling

stand-alone product, and when used together will

makeyourentire office more eficientand productive.

With the efficiency you’ll gain using Microsoft

Office, you’ll have plenty of time to practice your

game-right on your Mac!

BND0192 FaxFACTS 1604 $475.

Volume Licensing Programs for Apple and Microsoft products!

When you order Apple or Microsoft products in larger volumes, you can license your site or entire company at

tremendous savings! For a low annual fee, you’ll receive upgrades, updates, bug fixes, technical support-and peace

of mind-for all your licensed Apple or Microsoft products! Call your MacWarehouse Corporate Sales Representative

at 1-800-622-6222, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, for more information.

(ASD) “It’s about as much
software-based security as vou can get in one

FileGuard 2.7

package.” MacUser, March 1992. FileGuard 2.7

protects your hard drives and partitions from

unauthorized access (including security bypass

with a system disk), copying and erasure. With it

you can protect your applications and files/folders

(including the System Folder) from unauthorized

access, deletion, and illegal copying. FileGuard

protects your Desktop from alterations by

unauthorized users, and will even keep an eye on

system usage with its System Users Log. Prevent

others from viewing the information displayed on

your screen with the Screen Locker. For complete

confidentiality, protect your files with encryption

as you create them. System 7.0 compatible. Rated

5 mice from MacUser.

UTI0135 FaxFACTS 6806 $139.

ALERT
(Maxa) MAXA’s ALERT!™
is essential Desktop Diagnostic™

software that lets you find the source of software

conflicts and fix them! MAXA’s ALERT! helps

users find the cause of system crashes and frozen

screens before they happen. MAXA’s ALERT!

diagnoses software on your Mac and reports actual

and potential conflicts and problems. The program

also consults a database of known conflicts reported

by user groups throughout the world to further

isolate possible problems. MAXA’s ALERT! is fully

networkable under System 7. With Alert’s responder

module, consultants, corporate MIS managers

and end-user, can diagnose and repair software

conflicts over a network.

UTI0353 FaxFACTS 6519 $119.

Snooper Kit 2.0
(Maxa)The Hardware Diagnostic

for Macintosh. The next time you see a “Sad Mac”

on your screen oryour Mac’s performance isn’t up

to par, diagnose from your desk with SNOOPER,
the best-selling new standard for Mac diagnostic

and testing tools. SNOOPER performs over 250

tests, checks all your hardware and identifies any

problems. And the same SNOOPER runs on all

Macs. SNOOPER is easy to use and includes

complete performance benchmarking and an

emergency diagnostic boot disk. Complete your

Mac utilities with SNOOPER, the hardware

diagnostic, and getthe complete VIREX protection

package FREE! Requires: 2 MB RAM.

UTI0337 FaxFACTS 6597 $179.

Also available: Snooper S/W 2.0 with Vi rex.

UTI0336 $129.

for network backup, and for good reason.” MacWEEK,

1992 Diamond Award. The new Retrospect® 2.0 has

a friendly interface, is faster, more capable, and easier

to use! Retrospect provides both incremental backup

to protect daily work and true archiving to remove

inactive files from your hard disk to a storage device.

Advanced scripting and scheduling provide automatic,

unattended backup to all desktop volumes.

UTI0227 FaxFacts 6531 $147.

Retrospect Remote
Retrospect Remote® provides automatic, centralized

backup and archiving for networked Macs. Just drop

an INIT into the system folders of the other Macs on

the network and protect their data remotely. UTI0196

$264. Also available: 10-Pack UTI0200 $147 and

50-Pack UTI0250 $649.

Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your free, one

year subscription and mail this coupon to:

1 720 Oak Street,

P.O. Box 3014,

Lakewood NJ 08701-3014

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

(Expect to receive your next issue within 4-6 weeks.)

I

UnMouse FolderBolt
(Kent Marsh, Ltd.)

FolderBolt-Protect your folders and applications

from changes, copying or unauthorized access or

use. It’sfully integrated into the desktop and locking

and unlocking is as easy as a simple shift click.

UTI0212 HxFACTS 6549 $75.

(MicroTouch) The UnMouse is the innovative

input device that goes far beyond the mouse or

trackball. For easy cursor control, just slide your

finger lightly over the glass, and press to click.

Use it simultaneously as a programmable keypad

by simply pressing on a touch zone to execute a

command, macro or any combination of

keystrokes. Orusethestylusto turn the UnMouse
intoaminigraphics tablet. It’sversatile, powerful

and fun. And there’s nothing else like it! Requires:

Mac SE or II family.

INP0084 taxFACTS 5010 $145.

NightWatch II

NightWatch ll-lf controlling access to the entire

hard disk is your principal concern, NightWatch II

is the answer. It protects you with powerful access

and erasure features including various timed-

locking and write-protect options.

UTI0262 FaxFACTS 6573 $89.

Also available: FolderBolt/NightWatch II Bundle

UTI0338 $129.

FREE information from your FAX!
Thanks to FaxFACTS, our new, fully-automated, digital data system for the

can obtain additional details or information about the latest updates on many

products instantly, anytime of the day or night. Here's how It works:

1) Call (203) 854-5300 from your fax machine's phone.

2) Follow the voice computer's instructions. Enter the product's faxFACTS code number.

*(lf you don't know the product's FaxFACTS code number, enter 8888.)

3) Hang up your fax phone. The requested product information will begin printing immediately.

XFACTS 1203-854-5300^Mff The ALL NEW Power User’s Tool Kit 15.0

SVrJ r1 -/ is FREE from MacWAREHOUSE when you

g IlfiBW* or(jer from us. If you want the disk, ask for

product code number AAA0039. You only pay $2.00 postage and

handling charges. The programs are shareware, so you can try them

free of charge. If you wish to continue using them, some authors ask

that you pay a small fee ($4-$25). All the details are explained on the

disk, which is yours to keep.

(Casa Blanca Works) Drive7 2.3 makes hard disk

drives from almost any manufacturer System 7

compatible. With a single button click, it installs

up-to-date System 7 drivers on SCSI drives,

including SyQuest and Optical removable

cartridges, even if the drive was formatted with

otherformatted software. Itsupports partitioning,

Virtual Memory, and Balloon help.

Rated 4 mice by MacUser
{2/93).

UTI0273 FaxFACTS 6543 $49.

DriveShare
DriveShare 5-User allows you to share many

removable drives on your network. It handles

SyQuest and Bernoulli cartridge drives, CD-ROM
drives, and most optical drives. It works with

both System 6 and 7, and on networks having

Macs running both.

UTI0290 FaxFACTS 6588 $129.

SERVICE AND SUPPORT

Call us now. For personalized service, we'll give

you your own Account Manager, backed by a team

of dedicated Mac professionals and technical staff.

Your team works closely with manufacturers and

programmers so you always get the very latest

information on new products and new versions.

We offer evaluation copies and demonstration

disks for many of our products. A limited number

are available on loan to our Corporate Accounts fora

thirty-day trial.

Check out our prices, our fast, efficient OVER-

NIGHT DELIVERY of your order, on-line customer

service, free support from your

own dedicated Account Man-

ager. You won't find a better

source for your Mac needs.

Call now for your FREE

copy of the MacCorporate

Guide.

I'm Jennifer,

Customer Service

Manager

Corporate orders accepted upon credit approval.

All major credit cards accepted; no surcharge.

Your card will not be charged until your order is shipped.

Shipping: $3 per order. (Includes overnight delivery within

continental U.S. for orders placed by 12:00 midnight (E) -

unless stated otherwise.) Some products are not available

outside the U.S.

Sales Tax: CT, NJ residents and OH residents add

applicable tax.

C.O.D. (max. $1000) add $6 inc. shipping - cash, money
order or cashiers check. (C.O.D. ships UPS)

Products covered by 1 20-day limited warranty. Defective

software replaced; hardware replaced or repaired at our

discretion.

Policies, item availability and price subject to change

without notice.

We regret that we cannot be responsible for typographical

errors.

©Copyright 1993 MicroWarehouse Inc. MacWAREHOUSE is a

registered service mark of MicroWAREHOUSE Inc. Item

availability and price subject to change without notice. Apple,

the Apple logo, Mac and Macintosh are registered trademarks

of Apple Computer, Inc.

MamMMmm
1
-800-622-6222

Call Toll-Free 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week

Overnight Delivery Only $3.00!

FAX 1-203-855-1386
(If you wish to place an order with our consumer

division the number is 1-800-255-6227)

MacWAREHOUSE®
47 Water St., S. Norwalk, CT 06854

WK0493



To provide you with

complete solutions.

Authorized Reseller

E-MACHINES

Authorized Reseller

GCC
TECHNOLOGIES

Quantum “Texas
Instruments

MICROTEK UMAXTOSHIBA

Mac and MORE 24 Hour FAXUnited States & Canadian Orders International Orders

Do you have a major instal- 01 0 OO/T Q
lation in the works

,
or do

you just need more advice? Mac and More 's consult

ing services are worth looking into.

Japan

81(792)95-2201 fax

26-1 Okada

Himeji Japan 670

9:00-9:00 Mon-Fri
10:00-6:00 Sat

or FAX anytime!
5414 Beaumont Center Boulevard, Suite 210,

Tampa, Florida 33634 USA

With over 2000 products and $3 million of inventory you will get the best price, fast delivery

and the full service Mac and MORE is famous for. It's a deal that can't be beat!

/Vhy call Mac a/7c/ they get a low price it will power we can provide you offer extended warrantie

ORE? There is a cost to cost them more in the long with unbelievable pricing, on everything we sell

e time you spend shop- run because of no support without sacrificing the under our Club 24 pro-

f
* or hidden charges .. .but support side of the busi- gram. So whether you

iTthe besTdeaTwe
11^ not with Mac and MORE. ness. For example, all cus- want to buy, lease or reni

free and in an effort to
For 5 years we have been tom configurations are why not go for the best o

ive you time and money the leader in providing "SNOOPER" tested to make everything with Mac and

hy not just make ONE
#

Macintosh computers and sure everything is perfect MORE- YOUR ^ I

ill to Mac and MORE. peripherals to the entire when you get it. And to mailorder 1 TT\ 7!

^/lost people think that if world. With our buying keep it running right, we Superstore. Zs~

J

AS/400

Accelerators, Networks and More Printers, Scanners and More

HM5JmnKI I *MmP

ABATON • ABCOM • ACIUS • ADOBE • AGFA • ALDUS • ALYSIS • APPLE • APPLIED ENGINEERING • ASANTE • AXION • BDT • CLARIS • COSTAR • CURTIS • DAN7Z • DATAPRODUCTS • DAYNA • DAYSTAR
DIGITAL • DOVE • E-MACHINES • EMAC • ENVISIO • EPSON *ETC PERIPHERALS • FARALLON • FUSION • FUJITSU • GCC • GLOBAL VILLAGE • HAYES • HEWLETT-PACKARD • IBM • KENSINGTON • KODAK
MAXA • MAXTOR • MICROSOFT • MICROTEK • NEC • NEWER • NEWGEN • NUVOTECH • PANAMAX • PASTEL • PROMETHEUS • PSI • QMS • QUANTUM • QUARK • RADIUS • RASTEROPS • SEAGATE •

SEIKO • SHARP • SHIVA • SIGMA DESIGN • SONY • SUPERMAC • SYMANTEC • SYQUEST • TEXAS INSTRUMENTS • TOSHIBA • UMAX • WACOM
Terms and Conditions: Payment: Mac and MORE accepts Visa, MasterCard, Discover, CODs, and Purchase Orders. We will ship CODs with pre-authorized checks Coiporate and School Purchase Orders are Net-15 for orders over S1000 only, and are subject to credit approval . Warranties All warranties on Macintosh or Apple brand prod

nets sold by Mac and More will be honored by Mac and More or its authorized agents only Mac and More does not guarantee compatibility. Like all othei Mail-Order resellers, Mac and Mote is not an authorized Apple reseller. All other manufacturers warranties are honored by Mac and Moie and the original manufacturer. Returns: All

orders returned or refused will be charged a minimum 15% restocking fee. Call for an RTS before returning. Returns must be in original packing with software seals unbroken Terms, Conditions, and Prices are subject to change without notice or obligation All products sold by Mac and More are new We do not sell used equipment. All-

trademarks are the property of their respective holders.© 1993 Mac and MORE, Inc. All rights reserved. "Prices, Promotions, Hours of Operation, Terms and Conditions may vary for these offices. MACWEEK 4/19/93

Everything from Annie and More...

Applie a
1

Toll-Free Tech Support We Rent and Lease Macs Mac and MORE BBS
Mac and More was the first QAK•_TFf*//
mail-order reseller of Mac

systems to give you Toll-Free Tech support. Why? We sell

complete solutions—and support them.

Mac and More has compet- 800“846~ 1727
itive prices. Just call us

with your system requirements and we 'll put together the

right package for you.

Mac and More On-Line is 813~884~7466
just another way that Mac

and More tries to offer more value. Just set your modem for

8- bits, 1-stop bit with no parity.

Mac and MORE Japan** Mac Consulting CALL US TODAY!
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Texas Instillments

MicroLaser Plus w/AppleTalk 1,195

MicroLaserTurbo 1,559

MicroLaserXLTurtio 2,789

Lexmaik IRM
LaserFrinter 6P 1,549

LaserPrinter 6A 1,729 ,

LaserPrinter 1 0L 1,719

LaserPrinter 10A 2,219

SCANNERS

DOVE COMPUTER CORP
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NEC Hull
SilentWriter Model 95F .1,495

Panasonic

Postscript KX-P4455 1.979
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NEC SilentWriter Model 95F
SI 495
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Printers Supplies:

NEC Printer 95 Toner 184

Panasonic 4455 Toner 39

Tl PrinterToner Kit 42

Lexmark PrinterToner 169

Hewlett Packard Supplies:

Toner Cart. 350DPg IIP,IIP+,IIP 75

Toner Cart 4000pg 11,110, III,HID 97.
50

TonerCait. SOOOpg lllsi 131.
25

Black Microfine Toner Cart. 4,4M .... 1 1

5

For All HP InkJet Printers/Fax

Black INK Cart 1 0OOpg 27.
50

3 Color INK Cart. 30

Black INK Cart. 500pg Water Resist. 18.
50

COSTAR CORP

LabelWriter II 185

LabelWriter II Plus 229

AddressExpross 689

AddressWriter 339

Stingray 89

CoSTAR LabelWriter II

We also stock LabelWriter II and LabelWriter II Plus labels.

Please call us tor best pricing and quantity discounts.
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ScanMakerll

ScanMaker II Color 889

Scan Maker IIXE Color 1,179

ScanOffice 879
UMAX OA-1 600 dpi (interpolated to 1200 dpi), 256 gray

scale scanner. The total scanning solution for the office.

UC630 600 Dpi Color 1,159

UC840 1,369

UC1 20 1200 Dpi Color 3,220

The UMAX UC840 captures 16.8 million colors with a vari-

able scanning resolution from one to 800 dots per inch.

The UC840 merges award-winning technology with state-

of-the-art craftsmanship, presenting crisp and clear images

Auto Document Feeder 300DPI 439

Auto Document Feeder 600DPI 439

Transparency Adapter UC840 730

Video Products

Rasterops 24STV Video Display Brd .789

Video Spigot NuBus 469

Video Spigot llsi 379

Video Spigot LC 399

Video Spigot Pro NuBus 1,369

Video Spigot Pro llsi 1,285

Supermac Spectrum 24 Series IV ....839

Supermac Spectrum 24 PDQ 1 ,549

Thunderstorm PRO 2,889

K'

*

t DoveFaxPB 99
I The DoveFax PB features a 9600 bps send/4800 bps receive

I Group III fax modem and a 2400 bps Hayes compatible data

I modem for the PowerBook

1

I VKLJ DoveFax Pro s 1

[*
J

m
ft J

I DoveFax Pro+V 489
1 The DoveFax Pro+ Voice features a 1 4.4 kbps send/receive

I personal fax machine, a 14.4 kbps data modem plus a voice

!
answering system for your Macintosh.

I DoveFax 144E 299
I The Dove Fax 1443 is an external Group III S/R fax modem

with fax software and 14..4 kpbs modem with v.42bis.

CYPRESS
FaxPro II 9600 Fax Network 629

FaxPro I1 1 4.4 Fax Netwoik 729

HAYES
Accura 2400 Data 95

Accura 9600 Data/Fax ...... 247

Accura 1 4.4 Data/Fax 329

PSI

Power Modem for PB 24/96/48

.

188

Power Modem III for PB 96/96 .

.

325

Power Modem IV for PB 1 4.4 .... 388

COM Station One 24/96/48 139

COM Station Four 96 329

COM Station Five 14.4 388

COM Staiton Network 24/96/48 189
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IMWIW:

v.32bisS/R Fax 14.4

v.32bis S/R Faxl 4.4w/cbl &SW

2400 Modem ONLY (NO CABLE)

Fax 2400/9600/9600

Supra V.32bis PowerBook 1 4.4

PowerPort Gld 14.4/96

PowerPort Silver 96 ....

PowerPort Bmz 24/96 ..

Teleport Gold 14.4/1 4.4

Teleport Silver 96

Teleport Bronze 24/96

.

Carrying cases Black/Blue/Teal 75

1 40/1 70/1 60/1 80 Replmnt Battery .... 65

External Battery Charger (PB1 00) ....145

Battery Chgr(PB1 40/1 70/1 60/1 80) ...89

Battery Charger/Battery (except 1 00)

Bundle 145

Automobile Powerbook Adapter 69

CPU- Connectix Powerbook Utilities .. 45

Bookview/6Mb Bundle Imperial 799

PowerBook Installation Kit 7
50
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Maccon+ lleThink/Thin (64) 169

Maccon+ Thick/1 0Base T (64k) 169

Maccon+ Thick/Thin/1 OBaseT (64k) 239

Maccon+ 30le Thick/Thin (64k) 169

Maccon+ Thick/Thin/1 OBaseT (64k) 249

Maccon+ llsi Thick/1 OBase T (64k) . 250

Maccon +llsi Thick/Thin/1 OT w/FPU 299

Maccon+ LC En 1 0LC to 1 0Base T ...169

Maccon+ LC/LCII Thin w/FPU 289

Maccon+ LC 1 0Base T w/FPU 169

Maccon SE Thick/1 OBase T (32k) 169

llsi/SE/SE30 Frien Net/1 OBase T (1 6k) 249

llsi/SE30 Thick/Thin w/FPU (16k) 169

llsi/SE30 Thick/1 OBaseT (16k) 179

10T Hub w/1 2 10T Thick/Thin/1 OT 499

Hub 101 2 & View/Mac 2.0 1,349

1 0Base T Hub w/8 Thin Port 258

SCSI Ethernet Thick/Thin/1 OBase T .... 309

SCSI Ethernet for PB, 1 0BaseT 290

SCSI Ethernet 1 0 T (w/SCSI Cable) 259

SCSI Enet/PB Thick/Thin/1 OTw/Cable 359

MAUI OBaseT Media Attachmnent ....89

Friendly Net Adaptor -1 OBaseT 89

Friendly Net Adaptor - Thin 89

Friendly Net Adatper- Thick 89

Asante Print 349

Asante Print Thick/Thin 359

2SSS

EtherPrint

EtherPrint-T

EtherPrint Plus

EtherPrint Plus-T

SCSI/Link

SCSI/Link-T

SCS|/Unk-3

DaynaPOBT E/ll-64k ..

DaynaPORT E/ll-T-64k

DaynaPOBT E/ll-3-64k

DaynaPOBT E/LC

DaynaPORT E/LC-T

DaynaPOBT E/Z

DaynaPOBT E/Z-T

DaynaPORT E/TBX

DaynaPORT E/TRX-T ...

DaynaSTAR MiniHub

.

85MB Turbo External 439

170 MB Turbo External 519

21 2 MB Turbo External* 629

425 MB Turbo External* 1,339

520 MB Turbo External* 1 ,409

1 GB Turbo External* 1,889

Quick SCSI NuBus Card 359

*Quick SCSI will increase the performance

of these drives

21 2MB Internal Drive 489

425MB Internal Drive 1,129

1000MB Internal Drive 1,739
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SyQuest 44MB

Cartridge

SyQuest 44MB Cartridge 63

SyQuest 44MB CaitPre-Formated 69

SyQuest44MB W/DIVA Software 69

SyQuest 88MB Cartridge 99

SyQuest 88MB Cart. Pre-Formated ... 1 07

Optical Carl/Verbatim (Single) 256MB 95

Optical Cart/Verbatim (Single) 1 28MB 45

Optical Cart/Komag (Single) 1 28MB .. 45

Bernoulli 40MB Cartridge (3 Pack) .. 285

Bernoulli 90MB Cartridge (3 Pack) .. 435

Bernoulli 1 50MB Cartridge Single ... 1 55

Bernoulli 1 50MB Caitrige 5 Pack .... 499

Floptical Disc 21MB 24

DiamondDrive '

External Hard Drives

Diamond Drive high performance hard drives give you the

ultimate high capacity storage solutions at an affordable

price.

120 MB 439

210MB

510MB

1000 MB

1800 MB

!• 529

1,279

1,979

2,619

f

t
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FWB, INC.
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PowerBook
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HitchHiker™ Ultra-Compact Hard Drives

Pocket size external enclosure, platinum color. Weighs

less than 10 ounces.

• • • • 1
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PocketHammer 1 20 MB Portable 689

PocketHammer 170 MB Portable 749

PocketHammer 240 MB Portable 769

hammer240is 599

hammerDiskl 30 Optical 1,509

hammerDisk44 669

hamnmerDisk88 769

hammerPB120 569

i4

4

80 MB 539

120 MB 639

HitchHiker Drives for the PowerBook

80 MB 569

120 MB 669

DataPak External SyQuest Drives

44 MB 499

88 MB (R/W 44 MB) 639

DataPak External Magneto-Optical Drives

128 MB 1,257

650 MB 3,019

DataPak CD-ROM Drive

Zero-footprint enclosure, system cable, external active

terminator, Audio CD software, CD Caddy.

CD ROM - MultiSession 679

MassMicro Internal Hard Drives

120Mb 309

510Mb 1,159

1000 Mb 1,779

xit ,-r t

THE LLB COMPANY
300 - 1 20TH Ave. NE • Bldg 1 , Suite 1 20 • Bellevue, WA 98005 • (206) 454-7258
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DAYSTAR DIGITAL

4mm

I

Wristsaver: 12

WristwaverMousepad 12

Wristsaver/Mousepad bundle 20

Your choice of Royal Blue, Red, Black, Gray, Navy

MAC NEEDS
SIMMs Installation Toolkit 8

i^/l ill c) 2! 0

Optima/ 32 149

IllU3 l 3 0 a m m u u m a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa a ^ 3 9

LC Video-RAM 51 2K 50

Quadra Video RAM (256K-80ns) 31

Mac 101 Keyboard 120

Kensington Turbo Mouse 106

LC/ Classic 1 6mhz Math Coprocessor 59

2!39

TechWorks Cache Card llci 145

Tech Works llsi PDS Adaptor (20MHz) 95

Universal PowerCache

The PowerCache is an award winning design that gives you

affordable 68030 performance and the best in compatibility.

Just plug it in and go. . , no downtime and it works with

everything.

33MHz/33Mhzw/FPU 389/479

40MHz/40MHzw/FPU 559/649

50MHz/50MHzw/FPU 739/869

Adaptor (All Mac LC and Il's, PDS) 41

Adaptor (Mac SE and Classic) 85

Combocache llsi/w/FPU 219/299

Equilizer LC/w/FPU 1 69/239

DualPort llsi w/20Mhz FPU 1 69

ACCELERATORS
New Life Classic (1 6MHz) 569

Quadra Overdrive for Quadra 900 239

Novy Quick 30 Mac Plus (25MHz) 525

Novy Quick 30 Mac SE (25MHz) 525

TECHNOLOGYWORKS
LC 040 25Mhz

SE25MHZ

SE25MHZ W/FPU

SE40MHZ

SE40MHZW/FPU

CLASSIC 25MHZ

CLASSIC 25MHZ W/FPU

CLASSIC 40MHZ

CLASSIC 40MHZ W/FPU

789

429

469

469

569

429

509

469

599

T*. >

i

l;

NEW! Turbo 040 Accelerators

Get the maximum in 68040 acceleration with all the com-

patibility of the PowerCache. The effective way to increase

your productivity up to four times as fast! Optional 128k

cache boosts performance another 4-50%.

25 MHz Turbo 040 1,129

33MHz Turbo 040 1,389

FastCache Turbo 25 259

FastCache Turbo 33 345

FastCache llsi/w/FPU 279/359

FastCache llci 205

FastCache Quadra 700/900 269

FastCache Quadra 700/900/950 409

RAM Power Card 429

Charger 81

9

SCSI Power Card 689

DAYSTAR
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TM

ACCELERATORSMEMORY MODULES (MEGABYTES)MAC MODEL

51 2K VRAM • LC FPUMACINTOSH LC

ADAPTER CARD • ADAPTER CARD WITH FPUMACINTOSH MSI

256K VRAMQUADRA 700/900/950

MACINTOSH IICI/IISI CACHE CARD

WITHOUT ACCELERATOR WITH ACCELERATOR

WITHOUT ACCELERA TOR WITH ACCELERA TOR

WITHOUT ACCELERATOR WITH ACCELERATOR

WITHOUT ACCELERATOR WITH ACCELERATOR

VOLUME DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE. FAX ORDERS: 512-794-8520

Business Line: 512-794 -8533; Technical support: 800 - 933-6113

All other trademarks mentioned belong to their respective owners.

U65C DOES NOT COME IN 1 0MB SIZECARDS

WITHOUT ACCELERATOR WITH ACCELERATOR

WITHOUT ACCELERATOR WITH ACCELERATOR

TECHWORKS OFFERS AN EXTENSIVE LINE-UP OF MACINTOSH PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENT PRODUCTS.

Each product, like a great work of art, is built to stand the test of time. See your Mac and

YOUR FAVORITE SOFTWARE PERFORM ITS BEST. INVEST IN TECHWORKS PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENTS.

Satisfy your need for speed with

TECHWORKS CACHE CARDS AND FPUS

S MACINTOSH PLUS

i MACINTOSH SE

MACINTOSH SE/30

|

MACINTOSH II

MACINTOSH IIX

MACINTOSH IICX

g MACINTOSH MCI

i MAC CLASSIC

g|
CLASSIC II, LC, LCII

I COLOR CLASSIC

! MAC LC III

[

MACINTOSH MSI

j

MACINTOSH IIFX

P LASERWRITER IINTX

Tl MICROLASER

HP LASERJET

QUADRA 700

QUADRA 900, 950

QUADRA 800

CENTRIS 610,650

POWERBOOK 100

140/145/170

1 60/1 80/1 65C

DUO SERIES

UPGRADE YOUR MAC TO THE MAX WITH

TECHWORKS MEMORY AHD VRAM Km
MORE COLOR POWER FOR YOUR LC

,

EASTER COLOR FOR YOUR QUADRA!

TECHWORKS ACCELERATOR SPEEDS

MAC SI/25 MHZ I

MAC SI/40 MHZ [La i i
i .iii

CLASSIC/25 MHZ |

CLASSIC/40 MHZ
1

1C, ICII/25 MHZ
|

NUBUS/25 MHZ I

8 MHZ 16 MHZ
i i

THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS! NO QUESTION ABOUT IT!

LIFETIME WARRANTY

30-DAY MONEY BACK i

GUARANTEE

Toll-free support

24-hour Replacement

Get the picture?

CONNECTIX POWERBOOK

UTILITIES WITH ANY

TECHWORKS POWERRAM

Memory Purchase. A

$129 VALUE.

PUT YOUR MAC IN HIGH GEAR WITH TECHWORKS

Accelerator cards. Available in 25mhz,

33MHZ AND 40MHZ SPEEDS.

Comm PO 's accepted, all major credit cards honored and

TECHWORKS; 4030 BRAKER LANE WEST, SUITE 350; AUSTIN, TX 78759

TECHWORKS IS A TRADEMARK BELONCINO TO TECHNOLOGY WORKS, INC.

PERFORIDRIICE PRODUCTS



THE SOURCE FOR DIRECT BUYERS OF MACINTOSH PRODUCTS, SERVICES AND INFORMATION
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INFO. 800-825-4ADS

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company
MacWeek MarketCenter, 3rd Floor

One Park Avenue

New York, NY 10016

Paul Stafford

'

Vice President, Central Advertising

Paul A. Fusco

Director of Sales

Southwest - AZ, CA (213, 310, 619,

714, 805,818, 909), CO, NM, UT
Juan Cail (212) 503-5145
Account Representative

Chris Thomas (212) 503-5131
Account Manager

East Coast - CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, AAA,

MD, ME, NC, NH, NJ, NY, PA, Rl, SC,

VA, VT, WV
Manny Fuentes (212) 503-5865
Account Representative

Tom Koletas (212) 503-5136
Account Manager

Northwest - AK, CA (209, 408, 415,

510,707,916), HI, ID, MT, ND, NV,

OR, WA, WY
Tom Lee (212) 503-5327
Account Representative

Midwest- AL, AR, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA,

Ml, MN, MO, MS, NE, OH, OK, SD,

TN, IX, Wl, and Foreign

Jo Zottarelli (212) 503-5122
Sr. Account Representative

Hardware/Boards

MAC PRODUCTS SINCE 1987!

MICRO ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

DAYSTARDIGITAL
Accelerators for SE/30, LC, II,

IIx, Ilex, Ilsi, Ilci.

Power Cache 33mhz
w/68882 math chip
Power Cache 40mhz
w/68882 math chip.
Power Cache 50mhz

^w/68882 math chip
BClAvi# Charger/DSP
CACHE CARDS
Combo Cache Ilsi

w/20mhz math chip
Fast Cache IIci-32k
128k Fast Cache

e
uadra 700 & 900
uadra 700, 900 & 950 $379.

Fast Cache Turbo-128K $249.
-for 25MHZ/040
Fast Cache Turbo-128K

$379.
$459.
$549.
$639.
$699.
$849.
$799.

$219.
$289.
$159.

$249.

-for 33MHZ/040
Equalizer LC
w/16mhz math chip
Power Math
RAM Power Card-Omb

$339.

$169.
$249.
$109.
$419.

SPECIALS!
LC m. CENTRIS, 9800
1M x 32 SIMMs $135
2M x 32 SIMMs $280

DAYSTAR
rEWpTurbo 040/25 MHZ $1079.

^Turbo 040/33 MHZ $1329.

SIGMA
DESIGNS

MONITORS
for 160 , 180, & Duo’s
PageView GS 15" $499

Anti-glare $539
Color Max 15 Color Display $789
for Powerbooks , Plus f SE’s & Classic’s

Power Portrait $639

TECHU10RHS.

SG & Classic 25mhz
w/FPU

SE & Classic 40mhz
w/FPU

LC Accelerators
040 w/FPU

NuBus Cards
040/25mhz
040/33mhz

$429.
$469.
$469.
$589.

$799.

$1489.
$1789.

ACCELERATORS FROM L0GICA

LogiCache 50MHZ Accelerator

w/ FPU

MacIIsi accelerator adapter

$659.
$759.
$65.

memory
1Mx8 $32.
1Mx8 FX/NTX $35.
1Mx8 2-CHIP $29.
2Mx8 $59.
4Mx8 $125.
4Mx8 (II,IIx) $132.
4Mx8 FX $128.
16Mx8 $499.
16Mx8 (700/950) $539.
16Mx8FX $519.
MACINTOSH CLASSIC $39.
LC VIDEO RAM $49.
LC CO-PROCESSOR (16MHz) $55.
SI CO-PROCESSOR $ 1 19 .

SI CACHE CARD $135 .

Cl CACHE CARD $125.
CLASSIC II CO-PROCESSOR $55.
QUADRA VRAM 80ns $31.
POWERBOOK 100 2M $89
POWERBOOK 100 6M $289
POWERBOOK 140/170 2M $89
POWERBOOK 140/170 4M $159 .

POWERBOOK 140/170 6M $249.
POWERBOOK 160/180 6M $249.
POWERBOOK 160/180 10M $450 .

DUO 210/230 8M $329 .

HP LASERJET 2P/3 4MB $ 135.
pricing subject to change

m m m mm m w m tm

internal fax/modems

24/96 PowerTwin

14.4/14.4 PowerTwin

MET 9624PF (pocket fax)

$119
$299
$99

BTi
_.7 BATTERY TECHNOLOGY,

INC.

PowerBook Battery (ex. 100) $59
Battery Charger (Full Cycle) $89
includes auto adaptor
Battery Kit $139
includes battery and charger

11

1

UO ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

35 South Street, Hopkinton, MA 01748

PH: (508) 435-9057 FAX: (508) 435-6481

1 -800-766-7466
Tech Support: 1-800-967-7636

HOURS: 8:30AM - 7PM EST (M-F)

Corp. and Gov't PO’s Accepted
VISA/MC/AMEX Accepted

r
MEMORY UPGRADE DEPOT H

• 1 Meg Upgrade for Mac SE, SE30, Plus, LC, II, Classic, Classic II, IIx,

Ilci, Ilsi, Ilex, Ilfx, Quadra 700 and 900, LaserWriter II NTX, TI Microlaser

& HP Laserjet.

• 2 Meg Upgrade for Mac Ilci, Classic II, LC, IlSi & HP Laserjet

• 4 Meg Upgrade for Mac SE30, II, IIx, Ilex, Ilci, Clasic II, LC, Ilsi, Ilfx, HP
Laserjet, LaserWriter II NTX, Quadra 700 &. 900

• 6 Meg Upgrade for Powerbook 140 & 170

• 16 Meg Upgrade for Quadra 700 &. 900
• We offer OEM pricing

• Government &. University purchase orders welcome
• World wide orders accepted

DELTA LU RESEARCH LABS
26802 Vista Terrace Dr. El Toro, CA 92630

1
-(800) 6DELTA-LU (71 4) 588-6395

ACCELERA TE

!

NOVY 030 BOARDS
\forSE, CLASSIC, PLUS, 5 12KE

nil L MacUser
2 4/93

NcvyfrrxEflo

'

Add a full page
monochrome
monitor $199

1

16MHz

mm
33MHz

Classic/

_SL Plus/51 2KE

459 539

539 629

|

40MHz

50MHz

669 749

_ZQ9 Z99

Navy QJ<30

SE/Plus/

512KE Classic

339 419

389 459

499 579

749 839

' Includes external

video output

\

LogiCache 50MHz for Mac //, //c/, //$/, iix, iicx, se3o

• MacUser ^ w/ FPU - $799
1111^ 4 '93 v0C>y Adapter- $59

Brainstorm Accelerator For plus & se

Performance 'comparable to the Mac II andLC’ (MacWeek)

MAC PLUS: $189 MACSE: Call

Harris Labs Performer For mac se & classic

Performer 1 $169 Performed $199

STATE OF THE ARTS
Phone: 800 866-6488 • Fax: 617 247-6783
56B Gainsborough Street • Box 50 • Boston, MA 02115



MEMORY
PLUS

Macintosh Enhancement Products
Price, Performance, Satisfaction Guaranteed

1MX8-100ns $Cal
1 MX8-80ns $Cal
1 MX8fx-80ns $Cal
2MX8-80ns $Cal
4MX8-80ns $Cal
4MX8fx-80ns $Cal
4MX8-80ns w/Pal. $Cal
8MX8-80ns $Cal
16MX8-80ns HP... $Cal
16MX8-80ns LP... $Cal
1 6MX8fx-80ns $Cal

Classic 1M/3M $Cal
New 72 Pin:

4mb SCal
SmbiMi SCal
16mb $Cal

a -« m-a m
1

i f-\ IVM

a nrcVryjK/AUtLcA

llsi 2 Slot Adaptor $45
llsi 64K Cache Card $125
LC/LCII 16Mhz FPU $49
LC/LCII 20Mhz FPU $59
Classic I1 1 6Mhz FPU... $49
Classic II 20Mhz FPU... $59
llci 64K Cache Card $115
Sonnet Twin Slot LC $235

FPU 's (Chip only)

68882-1 6Mhz $50
68882-20Mhz $55
68882-25Mhz $65
68882-33Mhz $75
68882-50Mhz $129

PMMU 68851 RC-16Mhz... $79
XC68040HRC-25M $375

DAYSTAR DIGITAL
Power Cache 33Mhz $339
w/68882 FPU $475
Power Cache 40 Mhz $550
w/68882 FPU $645
Power Cache 50 Mhz $7*15

w/68882 FPU $845
128K Fast Cache -

Quadra 700/900 $259
Quadra 700/900/950 $339

Turbo 25 Mhz - 040 $1089
Turbo 33 Mhz - 040 $1339
Equalizer LC w/FPU $259
Charger DSP $399
RAM Power Card $429

LOGICA

NEWER TECHNOLOGY
700/900 Vari Overdrive
FX Overdrive II

NQVYQUIK30
Plus 25 Mhz w/FPU
SE 25 Mhz w/FPU
Classic 25 Mhz w/FPU
Novy Image Pro (Video) -

Plus 25 Mhz w/FPU
SE 25 Mhz w/FPU
Classic 25Mhz w/FPU

Logicache 50 Mhz.
w/68882 FPU
Adaptors

$689
$818

$ 65

brainstQBM
Plus ,16Mhz $169

TECHNOLOGY WORKS
SE 25 Mhz w/FPU
SE 40 Mhz w/FPU
Classic 25 Mhz W/FPU
Classic 40 Mhz w/FPU
LC 040, 25 Mhz
NuBus 040, 25 Mhz
NuBus 040, 33 Mhz

$250
$250

$425

$389
$465

$625
$549
$639

$435
$521

$500
$550
$725
$1325
$1450

i '/I

SYQUEST IKIliis

512k Module ... $39
256k 80ns Module ... $25
Raster Ops ... SCall

Radius ... SCall

Xante - SCall

IN STOCK NOW!!!

Centris 61 0/650 FPU
Upgrade
$375

M^\ External 44MB
External 88MB
Dual Removable 44/44.

Dual Removable 88/44.

External 51 10C 88MB.

$399
$475
$769
$869
$559

CARTRIDGES
44MB $64
88MB $95

Drive packages include: Software, Cable, & Cartridges

PSEUDO STATIC RAM

MODEL 100 1 40/1 70 160/180 165C

2M $78 $78 $85
4M $158 $147 $158
6M $226 $211 $245
8M H $311
10M mmm

DUO 210/230

$389

4M $195 8M $335

$209
$269
$359

MacSac - Slim Carrying Case $29
MacSac - Deluxe Carrying Case $59

FULL CYCLE BATTERY CHARGERS
PowerBook 100 $110
PowerBook 1 40/1 45/1 60/1 70/1 80 $75

Automobile Power Adaptor $75
Battery for 1 40/1 45/1 60/1 70/1 80 $59
Auxiliary Power Pack (4 X Capacity) $159

QUANTUM HARD DRIVES
GO/1 20MB

PSI Internal Fax/Modems
PowerModem I

PowerModem II

PowerModem III

PowerModem IV

$359

$109
$229
$329
$429

$40

Newer Technology Upgradable DUO

4M Base....$179 4M Upgrade....$210

Modules

8M Upgrade....$379 ALL PB MEMORY SHIPS WITH TOOLS & INSTRUCTIONS

CONNECTIX "CPU" Utilities

CABLES
HDI30 to 50 Pin SCSI $35
HDI30 to 25 Pin System $35

SPECIALS
iii-: aatii

'

LC. llsi CPU
w/ Extended Keyboard... $63
Classic. SE. Plus
w/ Extended Keyboard... $66
w/Standard Keyboard.... $64
RGB Monitor12", 13" $60
StyleWriter $45

IN STOCK **

r Technology's
us Rocket Simms
8MB and 16MB

MM. MR M HI

Modules

Tl Micro Imb $33
Tl Turbo 4mb $195
HP LASERJET IV 4mb $135
NEC Modelsll/90/290 2mb $125
NEC Model 95 2mb $89
LaserWriter llntr 2mb $62
LaserWriter LS 51 2kb $25
LaserWriter Pro 600/630 $Call
CALL FOR OTHER PRINTERS AND SIZES

MEMORY
PLUS (800) 388-7587

22 Water Street, Westboro, MA 01 581
Local - International (508) 366-2240

Fax (508)366-7344

MC/VISA/DISCOVER/AMEX
NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGE
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

COD PRICES LISTED
APPROVED GOVERNMENT,

UNIVERSITY, CORPORATE P.O.'S

ACCEPTED
PRODUCT NAMES IN THIS

ADVERTISMENT ARE ™OR ®
OF THEIR RESPECTIVE

COMPANIES

CALL FOR OTHER CONFIGURATIONS
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“The MicroMac
MultiSpeed 25MHz

. . .deserves mention
for offering solid
performance at an

exceptionally
low price.”

MacUser, April 1993
^

1

Upgrade

Tip of the

Week

Recycle
Your Mac

Are you one of the three

million Mac Plus, SE or

SE/30 owners who are

frustrated by the slow
speed of your Mac and
the small 9" monitor?

Recycle your Mac
with the MicroMac
Upgrade System!

Upgrade your Mac and save with

MacUpgrade Specialists

Up to 800% performance
increase

I/ Fully compatible with System 6
and System 7

fr Four SIMM slots for ultra-fast
32-bit memory access

lr Up to 16MB of physical or
virtual memory with optional
Connectix Virtual 3.0 software

lr 68882 Math co-processor socket
l/ Installs in PLUS with optional

adapter board

25MHz 68030 MultiSpeed $298
32MHz 68030 MultiSpeed $398
Plus/Classic Adapter Card $40
1MB SIMMs 60ns RAM $37
1MB SIMMs 45ns RAM $39
4MB SIMMs 60ns RAM $139
Compact Virtual $80
25MHz Math Co-Processor $75
32MHz Math Co-Processor ...$125

Increase performance up to 800% by simply
connecting the MicroMac MultiSpeed Accelerator
to the Classic or Plus' processor with the Adapter
Card or by plugging it into the SE's PDS slot.

Video Products

l/ Multiply your screen
size and accelerate

your Mac by
converting to a

modular system

l/ Save desktop space
with state-oi-the-art

slimline enclosure

•/ Extend the life of your
Mac with new
universal power
supply and fan

l/ Connect either 14"

VGA monitor or crisp
15" full page display

l/ Add fast, internal hard
drive to the MicroMac
Plus

. l/ Add color to your
Mac SE/30

14

Hard Drives PowerBook New Mac Memory

VT a*0*

$32#
0J29BW*1

Relisvs color monitorsy
.28mm aot

Greyscale 15” FPD
H^3itch, H itachi tube ....$329

Displays 16-level ^greyscale on your_
Ilsi, Ilci and LCIIL $379

Monochrome FPD w/video card
For PLUS, SE, LC, SE/30, II $449
Mac2VGA cable
Connects cost-effective VGA monitor
to Performa 400/600, LC series,

Ilvi/vx, PowerBook 160/1 80 and
Quadras $20

NEC 3856, 19ms,
105MB $229
Quantum, 3.5” ELS, 10ms,
170MB $299
Quantum, 3.5” LPS, 10ms,
240MB $429
Quantum, 3.5” LPS, 10ms,
525MB $899
Quantum, 3.5” half height

ProDrive, 10ms,
1.2GB $1,549

Fuji, 3.5” half height,

9ms, 525MB $899
Fuji, 5.25”full height

14.5ms, 1.2GB $1,349

Fax/Modem $89
2400 baud, 9600 baud fax send
w/manual & software,
Apple pulls, almost new
.dant<Adapter Kit f/Hard Drive $29
Adapt your 2.5" PowerBook hard
drive to standard 3.5" SCSI connection
for use in any Mac!

ToolKit $10
T8 & T10 Torx wrenches
Quantum Go Drives
80MB, 17ms $349
120MB, 17ms $479

Fuji 213MB, 12ms $699
Trade-in your low capacity drive

LCIII

Centris

70ns

Quadra
800

60ns

2MB $90 $100

4MB $145 $155

8MB $279 $299

16MB $619 $749

32MB $1,499 Call!

Upgrade Your PowerBook Memory

Acceleration CPU/FPU Upgrades

For the Mac Plus
MicroMac Plus Upgrade
System with
25MHz 68030
MultiSpeed
Accelerator $699

For the Mac SE
MicroMac SE Upgrade
System with
25MHz 68030
MultiSpeed
Accelerator $699

For the Mac SE/30
MicroMac SE/30
Case $299
MicroMac SE/30

Applied Engineering, TransWarp 4300, 40MHz'030 for Mac LC,
LCII & Performa 400 $499

LogiCache 50MHz '030

For Mac SE/30, II, Ilsi, Ilci, IIvx, Ilvi, Performa 600 $679
with FPU (68882) $779
Adapter for Mac SE/30, II, Ilsi, Ilex, $69

Extreme Systems Impact 32MHz f030
Speeds up your LC, LCII, Performa 400 by 200% to 300% $589
with FPU for extremely fast math calculations $689

LC to LCII Upgrade
Add 68030 and PMMU to get Virtual memory on your LC $149
with 68882 math co-processor $229

PMMU for Mac II (To get Virtual memory for your Mac II) $79
FPU (68882) for Mac II (overall speed improvement) $69
FPU for LC and LCII, Classic II

Plugs into PDS slot (16MHz/25MHz) $64/$89
68030 with PMMU for Mobius Accelerator $125
FPU for Performa 600 $125

2MB 4MB 6MB 8MB 10MB
PowerBook 100
PowerBook 140/145/170
PowerBook 160/180
PowerBook 165C
PowerBook DUO 210/230

$79
$79
$99

$189
$179
$212
$249
$209

$259
$239
$279
$329

$359
$449
$389

$439
$599

Hardware
Applied Engineering HD PLUS
High density floppy drive (external)

for Mac Plus or SE $299
External Hard Disk or Syquest
Enclosure $99
including SCSI cable, terminator

and formatting software

SCSI Terminator $12
SCSI Cable $12
PhoneNet Connector $15
PLUS power Supply (w/trade-in)...$85

ADB Extended Keyboard
105 keys $97
3-pack $267

LC Twin Slot

Double the LC’s expansion slot and
"beef up" the power supply ...$249

with monochrome
video card $599
MicroMac SE/30
with 8-bit color

MacUpgrade Specialists
International Orders and
Corporate POs Welcome!

and 14" Super VGA
color monitor $999

Monitors
15" full page
display $299

27111 Aliso Creek Rd, Suite 145
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656-3366

nsii Tel: 714.362.5429 • Fax: 714.362.5423 (300) 266-
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MAC Xtra is SWIIPMG OUTHGH C05I5I

MEMORY
U PG RAD ES
1x8x80 30

1x8x70 32

1x8x100 28.50

2x8x80 59.50

2x8x70 61.00
4x8x80 119

4x8x70 121

4x8x80 II/II 127

4x8x70 II/IIx 129

8x8x80 279

16x8x80 (High profile)... 503

16x8x70 (Low profile).... 555

Ix8x80fx 32
Ix8x70fx 34
4x8x80fx 124
4x8x70fx 126
8x8x80fx 279
16x8x80fx 529

72-PIN SIMMS
4MB (70 NS) 120

8MB (70 NS) 249

16MB (70 NS) 549

QUADRA 800
60 NS

4MB (60 NS) 135

8MB (60 NS) 269

16MB (60 NS) 679

32MB (60 NS) 2099

POWERBOOKMEMORY
PB 100/140/170-2MB 72

PB100/4MB 179

PB100-6MB 259

PB140/170-4MB 159

PB140/170-6MB 210
PB160/180-4MB 195

PB160/180-6MB 239
PB160/180-8MB 349
PB160/180-10MB 409

512K VRAM 49 PB165C/6MB ...294
256K VRAM 27 PB165C/8MB ...388

1x9x70 .39.75 PB165C/10MB ...504

4x9x70 ,...135 PBDUO 210/230-4MB

.

...199

TI Microlaser Upgrade

.

39 PBDU0210/230-6MB .. ...279

Tool Kit (Simms Inst.Kit) .... 7 PBDU0210/230-8MB .. ...349

Tool Kit (PowerBook) .....6.50 PBDU0210/230-10MB ...469

SYQUEST
CARTRIDGES
SyQuest 44MB Cartridge ..63

SyQuest 44/Preformatted . 68

SyQuest 44/w/Diva 68

SyQuest 88MB Cartridge ..99

SyQuest 88/Preformatted105

SHIPPING
Overnight Delivery: $ 7

UPS: $6

Interna tionalOrders
Phone: (206) 455-0786

Fax: (206) 455-3448
24 Hours a Day

We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover
Prices subject to change • Returns subject to approval and restocking fee

MAC Xtra
1075 Bellevue Way N.E., Suite 114 Bellevue, WA 98004

7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. M-F • 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Sat. • Pacific Standard Time Phone: (206) 455-0786 Fax: (206) 455-3448

To enhance our identity and avoid confusion, MacEXPRESS is now MacXtra. We will honor all warranties given under our previous name.
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Memory Direct Is Your Safety Zone
MAC MEMORY

1x8-
1x8-
2x8-
4x8-
4x8-
4x8-
4x8-
8x8-
16x8

80NS
70NS
70NS
80NS
70NS
80 FX

80 ll/llx

80NS
-80

$29
$31
$60
$123
$124
$127
$129
$269
$489

*
O
O

72pin Centris/LC III Quadra
MODULE 800

4meg
8meg
16meg

$119
$239
$539

$139
$279
$699

%
O
a.

PowerBook Memoty
2mg 140/170 memory module
4mg 140/170 memory module

6mg 140/170 memory module

4mg 1 60/1 80 memory module
6mg 1 60/1 80 memory module
8mg 1 60/1 80 memory module

1 Omg 1 60/1 80 memory module
4mg DUO 210/230 memory module
8mg DUO 210/230 memory module

Global Village PowerPort Modems
Bronze (24/96 S/R fax/mdm) $ 1 89
Silver (94/96 S/R fax/mdm) $369
Gold (14,400 S/R fax/mdm) $429
PSI PowerModems
PSI PowerModem I (24/96/48 S/R fax modem) $159
PSI PowerModem III (96/96 S/R fax modem) $349
PSI PowerModem IV(14.4/14.4S/Rfax modem) $409

$ 99
$169
$219
$199
$275
$349
$429
$199
$329

Syquest Cartridges
44MB-$62 88MB-$96

in

Memory Direct Removable
Memory Direct 44mb External (SQ555)
Memory Direct 44mb Internal

Memory Direct 88mb External (SQ51 10)

Memory Direct 88mb Internal

Memory Direct 88c External (SQ51 10C)*

Memory Direct 88c Internal*

Drives
$395
$355
$499
$479
$599
$569

<
>
O
z

rYour Memory Direct 88c will read and write, but not format, 44 mb cartridges.

Graphic Cards
RasterCJps 24XTV
RasterOps 24XLi

RasterOps 24
RasterOps paintboard Li

RasterOps 8XLi

Fujitsu Fujitsu drives carry a FIVE Year Warranty.

425MB M2623FA 3.5" HH 9ms $839
520MB M2624FA 3.5" HH 9ms $899
1.2GIG M2266 5.25" FH 14ms $1379
2.0GIG M2652 5.25" FH 14ms $2289
2.4GIG M2654 5.25" FH 11 ms $2489

Conner
Display!
2 1

" Color
20" Color Multimode
20" Color Multiscan Trinitron

$2519
$2059
$1649
$849
$999

$2999
$2075
$2925

(/>

>

External

$899
$959
$1479
$2389
$2599

</)

>

O'

a

85mb
1 70mb
212mb
520mb

Conner drives carry a ONE Year Warranty.

CP30080E3.5" LP 17ms $209 $269
CP301 70E3.5" LP 17ms $299 $359
CP30200 3.5" LP 12ms $379 $439
CP30540 3.5" HH 10ms $909 $969

Displays
Super Match 21 Two-Page (9771) $2459
SuperMatch 20* New Trinitron (9751) $2459
SuperMatch 20 #T Multimode Trinitron(9752) $2459
SuperMatch 20*TXL New Trinitron $2459
SuperMatch 1 7 Multimode (9730) $1159
SuperMatch 1 7»T Trinitron (9735) $1059
Platinum 21 Two-Page Display (9761) $999

Graphic Cards
ThunderStorm $825
Spectrum/24 Series IV $825
Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus $1525
Spectrum/8»24 PDQ NuBus or llsi $825
Spectrum 8/Series IV $415

QuicklimeMovieMaking
VideoSpigot NuBus* / llsi* / LC $379/339/259
Spigot & Sound NuBus* $489
VideoSpigot Pro NuBus* / llsi** $1079/1239
Spigot & Sound Pro NuBus** $1079

have a TWO Year Warranty
Godrives have ONE Year Warranty

o
O'

<
X

* FREE Adobe Premiere 2.0 LE
* * FREE Adobe Premiere 2.0 Full Version

Quantum E-LS ' LPS '
PRO drJves-

42mb ELS42 19ms $175
85mb ELS85 17ms $205
1 27mb ELS 127 17ms $279
170mb ELS 170 17ms $309
240mb LPS240 10ms $409
425mb PR0425 9ms $879
525m LPS525 10ms $909
700mb PRO700 10ms $1189
I.Ogig PRO 1050 10ms $1349
1.2gig PRO 1225 10ms $1549
PowerBook Hard Drives

80mb Go»Quantum Hard Drive 17ms $325
1 20mb Go*Quantum Hard Drive 17ms $439
160mb Go #Quantum Hard Drive 17ms $519

NEC CD-ROMS
NEC CD Express (CDR-25) $405
NEC MultiSpin (C DR-21) $629

a
$235
$265
$339
$369
$469
$939
$969
$1249
$1409
$1609

$425
$539
$619

o
O'

<

Daystar Digital
Power Cache 33 $3?6 $461

Power Cache 40 $549 $629

Power Cache 50 $719 $849

25 Mhz Turbo 040 $1129
33 Mhz Turbo 040 $ 1 349

FastCache Turbo 25 $279

FastCache Turbo 33 $349
ComboCache SI w/o math chip $2 1

9

with math chip $309
Equalizer LC w/o math chip $179

with math chip $249

Charger $815

PSI ComStations

ComStation I (24/96/48 S/R fax modem) $139
ComStation IV(24/96/96 S/R fax modem) $359
ComStation V (14.4/14.4 S/R fax modem)$419

Global Village
TelePort (External Desktop Fax/Modems)

Bronze (24/96 S/R fax modem) $199
Silver (96/96 S/R fax modem) $369
Gold (14,400 S/R fax modem) $429

Mi
O'

o
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External Drive Housings
Complete with SCSII Cable and Power Cord

Full Height $145 Half Height $85

UMAX Scanners
UC-630 with Adobe PhotoShop™ v2.0.1 $1099
UC-840 with Adobe PhotoShop™ v2 .0. 1 $ 1 299
UC-1 200S with Adobe PhotoShop™ v2.0. 1 $2999

800486-2447
OR FAX YOUR ORDER (714) 847-5043

"Min,

Mac SE (68000 PDS)

MC3SE Thick/Thin/ 10BaseT,32K $209
MC+SEET Thick/1 OBaseT, 32K $159
SCSI Products
EN/SC10T 1 0BaseT, Includes SCSI Cable $249
EN/SCPBsCSI Coble w/HPDI-30 8, DB-25 for P8 $55
FriendlyNet Adapters (All models) $89
1 OBase T Hubs
10THUB/12 1 OBs T Hub w/12 1 OT, Thk/Thin Port$489
AH 1 701 1 2-pt Smt Hub w/SMNP H/W Module $909
EtherTalk to LocalTalk
API 002 AsantePrint, Thik/Thin $329
AP 101 Asante Print, Thick/1 OBaseT $329
Mac II Family & Performa 600 (nuBus)

MC3NB Thick/Thin/ 1 OBaseT, 64K $209
MC+IIE64 Thick/Thin, 64K $159
Mac llsi & SE/30 (68030 PDS)

MC 3 1 1 SlThick/Thin/1 OBaseT, 64K, FPU Socket $209
MC+30IE64 Thick/Thin/64K, FPU Socket $159
LC/LCII/Performa 400 (68020, 68030 PDS)

MC+LCII Thin/l OBase T, FPU Socket $209
5 Year Warranty

Mi

u
a
O
o'
a.
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7am to 7pm Monday thru Friday
r 9am to 3pm Sqt. - Same Day Shipping!

MasterCard • Visa • American Express • Discover
V \ I x * T /

Corporate P.O.'s • Government P.O.'s • Educational P.O.'s

Installation instructions & tools available for most products.

Prices subject to change.

A
791 1 Professional Circle, Huntington Beach, CA 92648
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MERCHANT

How Can Anyone
Afford Not To
Compare Our

PRICES?

MAC 8 BITSIMMS
1 x 8-80 Simm $29.50

2 x 8-70 Simm $58.00

4x8-70 Simm $116.00

8 x 8-70 Simm $289.00

16x8-70 Simm $499.00

8 x 8-70 Q700 $295.00

16 x 8-70 Q700 $525.00

4 x 8-80 w/PAL $125.00

1 x 8 FX $29.50

4x8 FX $120.00

16 x 8 FX $489.00

MAC FPU's
68882-25 (LC3)

68882-33 (Duo Dock)
$55.00

$65.00

MAC VIDEO
256K-80 VRAM $22.00

256K-100 VRAM $17.00

512K-80 VRAM $30.00

MAC 32 BIT SIMMS
(LC III, CENTRIS, QUADRA 800)

1 x 32-80/60 (4MB Simm) $99/$140
2 x 32-80/60 (8MB Simm) $223/$265
4x32-80 (16MB Simm) $499

POWERBOOKS MEMORY
PB 100 6MB $239.00
PB 140, 145, 170 2MB $70.00

6MB $199.00
PB 160,180 4MB $219.00

6MB $309.00
8MB $338.00
10MB .... $430.00

PB 165 C 4MB $245.00
6MB $325.00
8MB $389.00
10MB .... $480.00

DUO 210, 230 8MB $309.00
14MB .... $719.00

PRINTER MEMORY
HP LASERJET PANASONIC
OKILASER 77 MICROLASER

LIFETIME WARRANTY on most products. Other chips available. Prices reflect 3% cash discount. U.S. Government and
University PO's accepted. Fax # 619-268-0874. We buy 512K, 256K (2-chip), 1 MB, & 4MB SIMMS. Call Heidi ext. 7.

ORDERS (800) 426-6375 INFORMATION (619) 268-4774
9541 Ridgehaven Ct. f San Diego, CA 92123

Prices subject to change without notice.

FPU/PMMU/CPU

68040 RC25
FPU for

Cenfris 610/GS0
m

Mac LC, LCII, Classic II Math Card w/882
16mhz $49 20mhz $59 25mhz.$69 50mhz $89

Mac llsi Dual Slot Card w/882 $1 1

9

68882 FPU Chip 16MHz $49 20MHz $55

25mhz $59 33mhz §69 40mhz $99 50mhz$129

68851 PMMU for Mac II (M0DE32 free) ... $79

256K VRAM for Quadra/Centris/LC III .... $27

MEMORY
CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST

PRICES ON ALL MAC MEMORY,
1MB TO 32MB. ALL POWER
BOOKS & DUO DOCKS

LIFE TIME WARRANTY
M.C., VISA & DISCOVER

P.O.’S WELCOMED

1-800-662-SIMM (7466)
SERVING THE INDUSTRY SINCE 1963

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS
508-683-2325 FAX 508-975-5232

MEMORY 800-238-9415

P0WERB00K:
1 00/140/1 45/1 70/1 60/1 65/180

4Mb - SI 80. 6Mb - S250. 8Mb - S310. 10Mb - $390

DUO 210/230:

4Mb - $180. 6Mb - $260. 8Mb - $320. 10Mb - $410

MAC SIMMs (70ns.):

1x8- $32, 4x8 -$124, 16Mb -$495

Centris 610/650, Quadra 800, LCIII

4MB -$145, 8Mb -$260

Logical Connections

SIMMS low as I PB-100 2MB

*28.95 I *50

1MB/4MB FX SIMMS CALL
2MB/4MB SIMMS CALL
QUADRA/LC VRAM CALL
llci/llsi Cache Card $128/$138
Power RAM 2/4/6 MB CALL
Mac LC/Classic FPU $64

WE BUY 512K, 256K SIMMS

1 -800/541-7126
Lifetime Warranty VS/MC no surcharge

Corp., Gov. & Univ. PO’s accepted FAX 512-219-1132

Diamond Computer Resources Inc.

13377 Pond Springs Rd. STE. 105, Austin, TX 78729 512-219-1222

Macs for Less!

Guaranteed!

All CPU’s! All New!

Buy from us,

or you’ll pay too Much!

l-(800) 460-0085

IF YOU HATE TOWATT
ASK US

ABOUT

OUR
NEW

50 MHz

VERSION

Accelerator-Video Board starts at $549.

Mac SE, Classic, Plus & 51 2KE Versions.

otop leaning on your elbows during screen refreshes!

If you’re looking for blow-your-hair-back-speed, the ImagePro™ combination

accelerator-video board delivers a sizzling 400-2000% blast! Works with

most large monitors, including Radius^ Proven reliability & compatibility!

Motorola 68030 processor/optional math co-processor T SIMM sockets
forextramemory Speeds of 1 6, 25 , 33 , 40, 50MHz 1 5"& 1 9"Monitors
30day-money-backguaranteeTAskyourDealeraboutFREE installation

Call 1-800-638-4784 for The One Board Solution IMAGEPRO
Novy Systems, Inc. • 107 E. Palm Way, Suite 14 • Edgewater, Florida 32132 • Fax 904-428-0765

Communications/Networki

PowerBook Fax and Data Modem
Simple Powerful
• Simple to install • 14,400 bps fax & data (V.32bis)

• Simple to learn • 57,600 bps throughput (V.42bis)

• Simple to use • Does not use CPU resources

Dealers call for dealer prices

PowerAccess 144/144 $289.00

PowerAccess 96/96 $274.00
Dtronix

3140 De La Cruz Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95054

DTRONIX Inti. (408) 982-9667 FAX: (408) 982-9640

$3°-!
fl
lcr

^>ti°

800-995-1711

• 24-hour BBS Customer Support

• 5-year Warranty

• 30-day Satisfaction Guarantee

OEM, Qualified as D.S.B. Corp., Govt, and University P.O.s accepted with approved credit.

SjOHH
llliil

::;v
: -

:

.

SHMI

MAC PROFESSIONAL
We sell Apple original serial numbers only! One Year Warranty. We only sell new products.

19801 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91364 No tax outside CA. Dealers & international orders welcome.

(818) 71 9-0007 be.TpHcl’ng
6 FAX <»18 > 71 9-9115

POWERBOOKS I QUADRA
180 4/80 $3777 800 8/230 $3747

180 4/120 .... $3997 800 8/520 $4247

165C 4/80 $2977 800 8/1000 . .

.

$4647
160 4/80 $2377 950 8/0 $4377

160 4/120 $2577 950 16/520 . .

.

$5577

145 4/40 $1977 CENTRIS/LC III

145 4/80 $2247 610 4/80 $1677

4 MB Module .

.

$ 197 610 8/230 $1977

10 MB Module . . . Call 650 8/80 $2827

Duo 210 4/80 . $1977 650 8/230 $3147

Duo 230 4/80 . $2477 LC III 4/80 $1247

Duo 230 4/120 $2727 LC III 4/170 . .

.

$1377

Duo Dock $ 977 LC III 8/170 $1497

FREE DUST COVER

MAC IIVX NEC/SONY

4/80 $1747

8/240 $2077

5/80-CD $2097

Color Classic .. $1377

3FGX/4FG $647/747

5FG/6FG $1337/2377

1320 $ 377

1430/1604 $597/997

E Mach T16 11 $1297PRINTERS

Stylewrite-ll ... $ 337 APPLE

Laser 600 $1947 14716" $497/1197

Laser 630 $2347 SIGMA DESIGN

Select 300/310 . . . Call Full Page $ 597

Color Printer Call 19" Mono $1099

HP D.W. 550 C $ 697 SCANNERS

HP 4M $1877 UMAX 840 . . . .$1297

Ext Key BD .... $ 99 1200 Color .... $2847

WITH EVERY PURCHASE

.

' Yu '

HhHHmRmHmMI R9MNMI

SONNET TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

1 8004 Sky Park Cirde 260 Irvine, CA 9271

4

714-261-2800 Fax:714-261-2461

1 -800-945-3668
Visa/MC; GovY/Corp./Educ. P.O.; Dlrs. Call

Let MacWEEK MarketCenter take your product to the decision-making buyers

inside business, government, and education. Call your Account Representative at:

212-503-51 15 or 800-825-4237
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New Macs In Stock !!!

Close-Out
CPU'S

wmMmM-

SAL E
INTERNATIONAL

Reduced
Lasers

QMS PS-410 - $799.00
(* with purchase of toner)

Like NEW, 300 dpi PostScript, Mac + IBM autoswitch, Factory Sealed/wrnty, (List - $1,995.00)

FINAL PRICE REDUCTIONS! USED EQUIPMENT

QMS ColorScript 100 - $ 1 ,599.00 Apple^sonal^e™T*er LLI™900
/t • ^ , x

’
. Apple LaserWriter 11NT - $995.00

to. S9.995.00)m dpi Color LWP.slScr.pt
Apple LaserWriter IINTX - $1,195.00

Classic II 4/40 - $799.00 - JfT, ^iu
?.

piv
«St’

r/MT=J5
nr oo/375 0°

*Jmr* Radius TPD Mono - $599.00
Mac II 2/0 - $699.00
Mac Ilex 2/0 - $949.00

Mac SE 1/20 - $499.00
Stylewriter - $199.00

New Equipment Specials:

Classic 2/40 - $775.00 Apple Ilci Cache Cards - $35.00

Classic II 4/40 - $949.00 Radius Pivot Color/Mono - $799.00/475.00

Stylewriter - $249.00 PowerBook 170 4/40 w/modem - $2599.00

Mac Parts: (Partial listing, Call with your needs!)

Ilci Logic Board - $1050.00 LW lint Logic Board - $179.00

Ilex Logic Board - $650.00 LW Ilntx Logic Board - $479.00

Mac II Logic Board - $425.00 Power Supplies, Accessories, Etc.

*WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT*
New and Used Mac's prices represent cash discounts; Entire Mac line

Bought and Sold

Prices represent "2% Cash Discount!" - off Full Price.

1 -800 -729-7031
LIMITED QUANTITIES

Latest Models In Stock

Returns at discretion of Mgmt/15% Restocking fee.

BIG
MAC
Computers, inc.

Division of W C N

POWER BOOKS
165C 4/80

165C 4/120

165C 4/232

160 4/40

160 4/80

160 4/120

180 4/80

180 4/120

180 14/230

Duo 230 4/80

230 4/120

DUO Dock
PSI Fax/Modem

2895
3250
3495
2195
2340
2530
3495
3395
4330
2195
2650
875

14.4 420

QUADRA’S
800 8/0 3540
800 8/230 3790
800 8/525 4295
800 64/1.2 7395
800 136/2.4 13340
950 8/0 4350
950 8/200 4695
950 16/525 5360
950 64/1.2 7395
700 All Config. CALL
c E N T R I S
650 4/80 2250
650 8/230 2995
650 8/230-CD 3450
650 16/525 3795
610 4/80 1650
610 8/230 2225
610 8/230-CD 2595

SPECIAL-MAC IIVX 4/230-S1595! ^limited quantity available*

POWERBOOK I APPLE MONITOR | LOGICBOARDS 1 DEMO MAC’S
EXCHANGE
100 to 160 1395
100 to 140 950
140 to 160 975
140 to 165C 1550
170 to 180 1695
PORTBL. to 160 1795

MAC IIVX
4/80 1595

5/80-CD 1995

Si Ci LC III

13714" Color 425/489
16" Color 1230

APPLE KYBRD.
Adj. Keyboard 209
Ext. Keyboard 145

Gen. Extended 79

APPLE PRINTER

Si 3/40 950
Ci 5/230 2495
LC HI 4/200 1425

Classic Clr4/80 1350

40MB Upgrade for Powerbook 100 $75.

80MB Upgrade for all Powerbooks $220.

Pro 630
Pro 600
IIF/IIG

Select

Select

2350
1975

2120/2590
300 785
310 1025

Style Writer II 349

PRINTERS
HP Desk Writer 395

HP DW550C 729

HP Laser 4M 1895

NewGen CALL

Plus

SF
Se/30

Classic

LC
II/I1X

FX
CX
Ci
Si

700/900

800
950
Port/B.L.

NT/NTX
IIF/IIG

HF/IIG
P.B. 180
P.B. 180

10837 Santa Monica Blvd.

Tel: (310)470-7099
Los Angeles, CA

Fax: (310)470

125

195

750
295
395

450/850
1395

695
995
499
1795

2595
2595

295/450
250/750

900/1095
895/1195

Proc. 1395
Sys.Brd. 595

90025
8 0 9 9

Plus
SE 1/20

SE/30 2/40
Classic 4/40
LC 2/40
Mac II 2/40
MacIIX 2/40
MacIIFX 2/40
MacIICi5/80
MacIICX2/40
MacIISI 3/40
Quad 9004/80
Quad 9508/80
Quad 7004/40
Port. 2/40
P.B. 140 4/40
P.B. 170 4/40
NT/NTX
IIF/IIG

350
495
1195
595
695
950
1350
2095
1750
1195
795
2950
4195
2595
650

CALL
CALL

1095/1395
1795/1995

POWER SUPPLY
CI/CX/700 225
IIX/II/IIFX 295 <

900/950 450 <

Plus/SE Analog 135 <

All Prices are C.O.D. &

HOURS Mon.Fri 8-7 11

Saturday 10-5

IEXCHANGE
YOUR MAC
SE TO SE/30 695
Classic to Color 960
LC TO LCni 900
II TO Q700 1 895
IIFX TO 800 2195
CXTOQ700 1750
900 TO 950 2395
LS TO 310 795
NT TO 600 1299
NTXTO630 1495

H.D. & FLOPPY
Super Floppy 295
800K 135
80 M.B. Orginal 175
40 M.B. Original 135

• No sales tax out ofCA
• In business since 1987

• Corporate/Govmment

P.O.Accepted

• 1 Year Warranty on NewEqupment
• Visa/M.C./AmEx Acceptd

• Next Day SHipping Available

are subject to change

$1925/52245
$2434/ $2585
$2899/53095
$3562 / $3785

$3858 /.$4398

$4868/55420

$1588/51688

PowerBooks
145 4-40/80

160 4-80/120

165c 4-80/120

180 4-80/120

Quadra
800 8-230/525

800 8-525/1.2 CD
Centris

610 4-80/80 Eth

650 8-80/230 Eth $2811 / $3068
650 8-230/1.2 CD $3385 / $4398

Mac CPUs
LC III 4-80/170 $1235 / $1355
VX 4-80/230 $1550 / $1740
VX 5-80/230 CD $1990/52238

FREE ArtClip & ArtFont ($99 value) w/purchast

VISA, MC,AMEX & COD’s accepted.

Dealers & Int'l orders welcome

M. P. D.
1 -800-272-4441

8155 MV .Uni St Miami, FI. 33122
305-477-4441 / Fax 305-591-8723

i l*\u

The
Perfect
Pitch

To
95,000
MVB’s

Call Your MacWEEK
Representative Today!

1-800-825-4237

MarketCenter

MacAttack
We attack high Mac prices

CPUs
Color Classic $1299

Systems

All Memory Upgrades $CALL
Peripherals

Mac Color Display 14" $475

LC III 4/160 $1315 Quantum Hard Drives $CALL Mac Color Display 16" $1139

IIvx 4/80 $1575 Turbo Mouse 4.0 $109 Apple CD 300 $545

Centris 610 4/80 $1545 Custom Configurations $CALL Color One Scanner $1205

Centris 650 4/80 $2245 Software & Peripherals $CALL LaserWriter Select 300 $785

Quadra 800 8/230 $3565 & much, much more!! LaserWriter Pro 600 $1875

Quadra 950 8/0 $4285 One Year Warranty on all Stylewriter II $335

Any other Mac $CALL new Macs! Extended Keybd $165

We carry the entire Macintosh line

1-800-299-MACS
lax 109-764-6299

What's the most cost effective way to sell to your

lucrative audience?

MacWEEK MarketCenter

Spend your ad dollars wisely
:

& % % #
% -

Advertise in MacWeek and reach subscribers

who are personally involved in purchasing
Macintosh hardware, software and services.

Of MacWeek subscribers:
,

95% initiate Mac product purchases
95% are involved in selecting Mac brands to buy
79% are involved in selecting purchase source
42% authorize purchases

For more information how your advertising can reach these active decision makers,
call your MacWeek MarketCenter account representative today at 800-825-4237.

Source: MacWeek 1992 Study of Microcomputer Product Ownership and Buying Plans
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Peripherals

MBS Direct to You!

DESKTOPS

POWERBOOKS
PB 145 4/40 $1905

PB145 4/80 2220

PB1604/40 2160

PB 160 4/80 2479

PB1 60 4/1 20 2795

PB180 CALL

PB165C4/80 3015

PB165C4/1 20 3335

DUO's CALL

Classic II CALL

Color Classic 4/80 1325

LCIII 4/80 1205

LCIII 4/160 1330

IIVX4/80 1610

IIVX 4/230 1920

Centris 61 04/80 1575

Centris 610 8/230 2125

Centris 610 8/230 CD-Rom 2445

Centris 650 8/230 3009

Centris 650 8/230 CD-Rom 3329

Centris 650 8/500 3700

Quadra 800 8/230 3745

Quadra 800 8/500 4345

Quadra 800 8/500 CD-Rom 4665

Quadra 800 8/1000 5120

Quadra 950 8/230 4885

Quadra 950 8/500 5480

Quadra 950 16/1000 6519

PRINTERS MONITORS
APPLE

Imagewriter II $399

Stylewriter II 315

Apple Cl r Printer 2085

LW Select 300 735

LW Select 310 965

LWNTR CALL

LW Pro 600 1665

LW Pro 630 2259

HEWLETT PACKARD/MAC
4M 1869

IIIP/MAC 1289

Dskwrter 385

Dskwrter/C 495

Dskwrter 550C 695

XL300 2205

COMPAQ/MAC
Pagemarq 15 2505

Pagemarq 20 CALL

1-800-9451MBS

RADIUS

Mono 15" Pivot 669

Color 1
5" Pivot 890

19" Mono Dual 838

19" Color Multi 1945

20" Color Multi 2245

21" Mono Dual 1239

SUPERMAC
Plat 20" Mono 865

Sprmtch 17" Color 1020

Sprmtch 20" Color 1414

RASTER OPS

Colorvue 15" Mono 475

21" Mono 949

Sweet 16" Color 1094

20" Color 1265

APPLE

12" Mono CALL

14" Portrait Mono 719

14" Color CALL

16" Color CALL

21 "Color 2885

Sales • Service • Desktop Publishing • Multimedia • Networking • Graphic Design • CAD

00 Lawndale Encino
aa^ Sales • Service • Desktop Publishing • A

fft'ftC2CC Lawndale
Tel: (800) 950-671 1 • Fax: (31 0) 793-0041 Tel: (800) 786-9099 • Fax: (81 8) 986-9171

LAND OF SALES AND SUPPORT 16711 Hawthorne Blvd. • Lawndale, CA 90260 16661 Ventura Blvd. • Encino, CA 91416

Centris 610 8-80

Centris 610 8-230

Centris 650 4-80

Centris 650 8-80

Centris 650 8-425

Quadra 800 8-230

Quadra 800 8M-1GB
Quadra 950-400

MONITORS
SuperMac 21"GS

SuperMac 21" color

Radius 20S

NEC 5FCE

Sony 1
7"

Mitsubishi 20" pro

Nanao - Idek

$1849
f*ovver Books

$2049 DUO 210 4-40 $1799

$2289 DUO 210 4-80 $2059

$2599 DUO 230 4-80 $2199

$3099 DUO 230 4-120 $2599

$3699160 4-80 $2589

$4699 165C 4-80 $2899

$51 49 1 65C 4-120 $3139
180 4-80 $3649

$1 099
I 80 4 120 $3799

$2480
$2389
$1169 HP 4M $1969

$999 HP PaintWriter $369

$1985 QMS 860 11x17 $3869

ca ||
Seiko, Nec, Tl $CALL

$
230 hard disk
CD, 8 MB Ram

Desktop Publishing, Multimedia & CAD

Centris 610 Centris 650 [digital film in stock
230 hard disk
CD, 8 MB Ram

$
TFiuillTI soiFftwanr® sumd

Quadra 800
3ft A4DCD, 20 MB Ram

425 Quantum HD

$5199

Quadra 950x 20 MB Ram
1.2GB SCSI 2HD

$ 6199

AutoCad MAC / SwivelMan
NEC 3PG 27"monitor for MPC
SuperMac Thunder 24
RasterOps 24XLTV
Truevision Nuvista-i- 2mb
Radius Video Vision
AGFA Arcus Scanner
Microtek IIXE-1200 dpi
Wacom 6x8 Artz tablet

call

$2899
$2199
$2659
$2395
$1899
$2989
$1099
$ 349

PRINTERS Storage devices
1.2 GB Micropolis 10ms(K)0

Quantom 425S 8ms
Fujitsu 520 MB 3 1/2"

Fujitsu 1.2 GB 3 1/2"

Toshiba 1.2 GB SCSI 2

<ti o£q Pinnacle Micro
AQQ 650 MB 19ms °Ptical $2899

JJ
99

650 External WORM $2850
$ oay Mieronet
$1499 Q9I-2024R int 4ms $3599

$1399 Q9E/E-4260ext.5ms$7785

CD ROMs DAT drives
Photo CD ROM $449 WangDat 5 GB Ext. $1599

200ms, 65om Drive Array
PLI Photo CD $call

pl| Mini Array 1GB $4299
Toshiba Photo CD$call Ext. SCSI2 5ms

Peripherals :

.

Tell your source!

I found it in

MacWEEK
MarketCenter.

ProP/rect
Quantum Best Byte for MACs!

MICROPOLIS Music & Multi Media Apps. Novell Certified

H0KKINS SYSTEMATI0N
Hard Disk Drives Tape Drives ,®

Capacity Int Ext Now offering tape drives from

85 Mb $203 $280 EXABYTE
120 Mb $228 $305 DAT Drives

170 Mb $307 $385 (4 mm)
213 Mb $348 $415 2.0 Gb EXB-4200

240 Mb $365 $440 4.0 Gb EXB-4200C call

340 Mb $578 $645 (8 mm) for

525 Mb $865 $925 2.5 Gb EXB-8205 prices

1.2 Gb call call 5.0 Gb EXB-8505

Drives available from: TEAC
• Conner • Fujitsu 600 Mb $659
• Maxtor
• Toshiba

• Quantum

CD ROM Drives
• Texel • Toshiba

128 Mb Optical Drives
Epson (external) $1 050
TEAC (external) $988
Optical Media $39

1 -800-526-2328
Memory
1 Mb x 8 - 70 ns $29
4 Mb x 8 - 70 ns $129
Available for all Macintosh Computers

SyQuest Drives
44 Mb SQ555 $415
88 Mb SQ5110 $490
88 Mb SQ5110C $585
Cartridges

44 Mb $62
88 Mb $96

External Cases
Various Sizes and Styles of Quality

Cases To Bundle Your Own Drive

FUJITSU Plays well with others!

External drives come with high quality Mac style plastic cases, scsi

cable, scsi terminator & Surf City’s Lido 7 formatting software.

Tape systems come with Surf City’s SurfGuard backup software.

H0KKINS SYSTEMATI0N, INC.

131 East Brokaw Road, San Jose, CA 95112
Tel: (408) 436-8303 Fax: (408) 436-3021

All brand names and product names are

trademarks or registered trademarks to

their respective owners. E/1
HEWLETT
PACKARD CONNER

Capacity Model

Inti 415-578-1260 Fax 415-578-1 165

PO sWelcome!
Warehouse prices- Mail Order convenience

iff* ff y w
nff*1^ a

new Macs! New Low Prices
ClassicII w/keyboard $985

LC III 4/80 w/keyboard $1245

LC III 4/160 w/keyboard $1365

Centris 610 4/80 $1625

Centris 610 8/230 $2175

Centris 650 4/80 $2345

Centris 650 8/230 $3065

Quadra 800 8/230 $3875

Quadra 800 8/500 w/CD $4735

Powerbooks and Memory CALL

1 Monitors I

IApple 14”trin ....$489

IMagnavox 14” ....$399

1 Sony 1604S ..$1069

I SuperMac 17T. ..$1049

1 Mitsubishi
20”multi..$1089

\

Printers =3
Stylewriter II $324

LaserWriter pro 600 $1850

General Parametrics
Spectra Star Q10E $3399

(OVER 10,000 PRODUCTS AVAILABLE-NEXTDA YAIRP)

1.2 GB
1.2 GB
1.6 GB
2.11 GB
2.35 GB

C2247
97558
97560
C3009
C301

5 Yr. WarJMyltiple

TOSHIBA WIAA7C

Powerbook Memory specials

B »1Q:!aL Ll.Ti o I

day money-back gu

510/838-1031 Phone
510/838-0689 FAX

Capacity
185 MB Fujitsu

1 .2 GB 3.5” MicropQlis

1 .5 GB Micropolis

2.0 GB MicropHlis

PB 1 60/1 80 4 & 6 MB Memory $1 79/$259
• All drives are NEW... NO Factory Refurbs or

used equipment.
• Multiple Drive/Cabinet Confiqurations Available.

Int. Ext.

$279 $339
1379 1439
1645 1765
1879 1979

/

—— —

800-524-9952
4976 Lincoln Drive, Minneapolis, MN 55435

International Orders Fax 612.935.8352 or Call 612.935.8201 • Dealer Inquiries Welcomed
Volume Discounts Available • Corporate • Educational • Government P.O.'s Accepted

Please Specify For: Mac, HP Workstation, SUN Sparc or IBM RS6000

How can you afford to reach 95,000 Macintosh Volume Buyers
With MacWeek MarketCenter. Call your MacWeek MarketCenter account representative at 800-825-4237)

for information about size and color options priced to fit your advertising budget.
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ME«ffHfl(lS
HARD DRIVES

MegaHaus external enclosures feature
external

,
ID select

,
external termination,

2 SCSI connectors, Metal case.
SpotOn software features disk caching,

password protection, and a wide
variety of drive icons.

• Our 6th year selling

Quality Drives at

Incredible prices

• 30 Day Money Back
Guarantee-Never a

restocking fee

• Lifetime technical

support

• 24 Hour turn around

1 Year Replacement

All ofYourStorage Needs
UnderOneRoof

!

MegaHaus offers unbeatable value! We ship 99% of our orders within 24 hours.

Hard Drives ' Includes : SpotOn Formatting Software
,
Cables

Capacity Speed RPM Brand Warranty Internal External

84Meg 17ms 3822 Conner 2 Years $193 $269
85Meg 17ms 3600 Quantum 2 Years $195 $275
127Meg 17ms 3600 Quantum 2 Years $259 $339
130Meg 17ms 3600 Maxtor 2 Years $239 $319
1 70Meg 17ms 3600 Conner 2 Years $269 $349
2 1 3Meg 15ms 3600 Maxtor 2 Years $329 $409
213Meg 12ms 4500 Conner 2 Years $339 $419
240Meg 16ms 4300 Quantum 2 Years $354 $425
340Meg 13ms 3600 Maxtor 1 Year $589 $669
520Meg 12ms 4400 Fujitsu 5 Years $829 $909
540Meg 8.5ms 6300 Maxtor 2 Years $999 $1079
560Meg 10ms 5400 Micropolis 5 Years $1059 $1139
877Meg 12ms 3600 Toshiba 5 Years $1059 $1139
1050Meg 10ms 5400 Micropolis 5 Years $1319 $1389
1080Meg 9.5ms 5400 Fujitsu 5 Years $1499 $1579
1 1 OOMeg 10.5ms 5400 HPackard 5 Years $1529 $1599
1230Meg 12ms 3600 Toshiba 5 Years $1329 $1399
1200Meg 8.5ms 6300 Maxtor 3 Years $1579 $1659
2060Meg 12ms 5400 Fujitsu 5 Years $2299 $2379
We sell the complete lines of all brands shown. We have Disk Array Systems for incredible performance and fault tolerance.

Syquest Drives Includes: SpotOn Formatting Software,
1 Cartridge,

Cables

Capacity Model Speed Internal External

44Meg SQ555 20ms $349 $389
88Meg SQ5110 20ms $439 $479
88Meg SQ5110C 20ms $519 $559
Media 44Meg 44Meg5pack 88Meg 88Meg5pack

$64 $315 $98 $479

CD-ROM Drives Includes: Trantor Driver Software w
warrranty. All CD Drives are Kodak

ith Music play software
,

cables
, 1 year

multisession Photo CD Compatible.

Brand Speed Transfer Type Internal External
Texel 265ms 300KB/sec Single Disk $509 $549
Toshiba 200ms 330KB/sec Single Disk $549 $589
Toshiba 200ms 330KB/sec Battery Powered N/A $729
Pioneer* 380ms 150KB/sec 6 Disk Changer N/A $899
Pioneer 270ms 612KB/sec 6 Disk Changer N/A $1299
CD's (sold only

with CD Drive)

Encyclopedia

$55
World Atlas Us History

$22 $35
Family Doctor

$72
GuinessRecords

$45
Speakers Caddies

$90 $9

Tape Drives Includes: Retrospect Backup Software ,

and a 1 year warranty

1 Tape, Cables

,

Capacity Type Brand Speed Internal External
250Meg QIC 150 Archive 7MB/min $459 $499
2Gig DAT Archive 1 IMB/min $1039 $1079
2Gig DAT Hewlett Packard 12MB/min $1259 $1299
4-8Gig DAT Archive 88MB/min $1309 $1349
4-8Gig DAT HewlettPackard 42MB/min $1429 $1469
We have Hewlett

Tapes DC6250
Packard and Archive DAT Autoloaders for large backup.

6250 5 pack 90 Meter DAT DAT 5 pack DAT Cleaning Tape

$29 $135 $17 $75 $19

Optical Drives Includes: SpotOn Formatting Software, 1 Media,

and Cables

Capacity Speed Brand Feature Internal External

20Meg 65ms Insite Floptical $319 $359
1 28Meg 30ms Fujitsu Fastest 128Meg $1099 $1139
650Meg 53ms Pioneer MultiFunction $2059 $2099
650Meg 27ms Hewlett Packard MultiFunction $2559 $2599
lGig 35ms Maxoptix Tahiti IIM MultiFunction $2959 $2999
Media 20Meg 20Meg 5 pack 128Meg 128Meg5pack 650Meg 650Meg 5 pack 1 Gig 1 Gig 5 p

$23 $95 $39 $189 $96 $469 $189 $929

Policy

• Advanced Replacement

Available

• Discount freight

charges

1 -800-786-1191
Fax (713)333-3024

Prices and specifications subject to change.

All trademarks are registered trademarks of their respective companies.

Returns must be in new condition.

*DRM-600 is not Photo CD Compatible

No surcharge for credit card or C.O.D.
MEGflHflClS

HARD DRIVES

1110 NASA Rd. 1 #306
Houston, Texas 77058
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SIGMA DESIGNS MONITORS

0^?!

r

(800) 643-3591
ColorMtfic 15

•

;

•Unformatted Capacity
•Model

Form • (ms)
Factor *Int.

:

vlifl

•Ext.

H

FUJITSU ^
520MB M2624FA 3.5 HH 9 $899 $959

1.1GB M2694SA jhXSr 3.5 HH 8.5 $1699 $1749

1.2GB M2266SA 5.25 FH 14.5 $1379 $1479

2.0GB M2652SA 5.25 FH 14.5 $2289 $2389

2.4GB M2654SA 5.25 FH 14.5 $2489 $2599
• Five year warranty

QUANTUM
42MB ELS42 3.5 1" 19 $175 $235

85MB ELS85 3.5 1" 17 $199 $259

127MB ELS127 3.5 1" 17 $259 $319

170MB ELS170 3.5 1" 17 $289 $349

240MB LPS240 3.5 1" 10 $369 $429

525MB LPS525 3.5 1" 10 $849 $959

700MB PRO700 3.5 HH 10 $1187‘ 1 $1239
1.0GB PRO1050 3.5 HH 10 $1339 $1399

1.2GB PR01225 3.5 HH 10 $1499 $1559

80MB Go •Drive 2.5 17 $299 $399

120MB Go* Drive 2.5 17 $379 $479
• ELS, LPS, PRO drives have two year warranty

. • GO*drives have one year warranty

SYQUEST Single Dual

44MB IMS 44MB External $389 $729

88MB IMS 88MB External $489 $899

88MB IMS 88c External NEW! $589
44MB SyQuest SQ400 Cartridge $64

88MB SyQuest SQ800 Cartridge $99
• Drives ship with one cartridge

• Drives have two year warranty

MAXTOR
120MB 7120 3.5 1" 15 $239 $299

207MB 7213 3.5 1" 15 $349 $409

330MB LXT-340 3.5 HH 15 $599 $659

535MB LXT-535 3.5 HH 12 $959 $1019

540MB MXT540SL 3.5 HH 8.5 $975 $1035

1.2GB MXT1240S 3.5 HH 8.5 $1599 $1659

1.2GB PO-12S 5.25 FH 13 $1295 $1395

1.7GB P1-17S 5.25 FH 13 $1595 $1695
• 3.5" drives have one year warranty

• 5.25" drives have two year warranty

SEAGATE
1.2GB ST11200N 3.5 HH 10.5 $1339 $1399

2.1GB ST42100N 5.25 FH 12.9 $1869 $1969

1.6GB ST41600N 5.25 FH 11.5 $1679 $1779

2.4GB ST42400N 5.25 FH 11 $2499 $2599
3.4GB ST43400N 5.25 FH 11 $3399 $3499

• Drives have one year warranty

1MICROPOUS
660MB 1624 5.25 HH 14.5 $1269 $1395

1.0GB 2112 3.5 HH 10 $1689 $1749

2.0GB 1924 S^r 5.25 FH 10 $2849 $2949

1

• Drives have five year warranty

ColorMax 15

for PowerBook 160,180 and

Duo computers $739

Power Portrait

for Mac Plus, Classic, Classic II,

SE, SE/30 & PowerBook

computers $619

• Call for information about other Sigma Designs products.

EXTERNAL DRIVE HOUSINGS
Full Height $145

HalfHeight $85

• Closed or Open Front Bezel.

• Includes all necessary cabling &
"SCSI Specialist" formatting software.

n • 110/220 VAC auto switching power supply.

Full Height cabinet will hold two 3.5" or

5.25" HH drives.

.

.

POWERBOOK
ACCESSORIES
PowerBook Cable

HDI-30 ~ 50 Centronics $39

Power Pad (keypad) $89

PowerBook Memory (Call)

PowerBook Battery

for 140/145/160/170/180 $65

Battery Charger $99

TOSHIBA 205MB
HARD DRIVE
\Intemal for the PowerBook
\2.5" MK224FB-S ...$599

PSI
Modems
COMstation One
COMstation Two
COMstation Four

COMstation Five

PowerModem I

ill

TWINCOM
Modems

24/96 PowerTwin
Internal 2400/data. 9600/send 4800/

receive fax $129

[14.4 PowerTwin
| internal 14.4 data/fax $299
1 • Modems ship with software and all necessary

1 cabling.

iMlIIl

DAYSTAR
PowerCache

33MHz $379

40MHz $549

50MHz $719

PowerCache Adapter

|.FastCache

[Turbo 25/ 128k

!Turbo 33/128k

IQuadra 700/900

Quadra 950

25 MHz Turbo 040

133 MHz Turbo 040
• PowerCache & FastCache have

[36 month limited warranty.

w/FPU
$469

$639

$849

$42

$254

$339

$254

$382

$1104

$1358

WACOM
Graphics Tablets

6" x 8" w/Pressure Pen $309
6" x 9" Standard $462

m 12" x 12" Standard $660

Hi 12" X 18" Standard $990

12" x 18" Electrostatic $1059

MAGNETO OPTICAL MEDIA
CARTRIDGES

H600MB
128MB

5.25"

3.5"

APPLIED ENGINEERING
Accelerators

for Mac EC, LCIII, Performa 400, & Color Classic

TransWarp

for Mac SE & SE/30

TransWarp

liiTransWarp

for Mac Classic

TransWarp

TransWarp

4300 40MHz $369 w/FPU $505

1300 25MHz $185

1300 40MHz $249 w/FPU $409

2300 25MHz $185

2300 40MHz $249 w/FPU $340

iH
... «»

mm

UMAX
Color Scanners

UC630 Si 0/8

UC840 S 1
24s

UC1260
Transparency Adapter
• UMAX scanners ship with Adobe PhotoShop software.

International Mac Specialists

15502 Mosher Avenue, Tustin, CA 92680 Int. (714) 259-7636
24 hour FAX (714) 259-7850 AppleLink®: IMS.TUSTIN

j

(1)TWINCOM DAjfSTAR FUJITSU

pasamb Quantum h- BATTERY TECHNOLOGY, INC.

IMS Hard Drives ship with SCSI Specialist formatting software and all necessary cabling. No surcharge for Visa/Mastercard. Prices and product availability subject to change without notice. Not responsible for typographical
errors. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, I

A ” J 1 1 ' ' 1 1 ‘ ’* 1 1 <‘‘ 1

Inc. All brand names and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.
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Modems
Just

Arrived
U.S. Robotics

Sportster 14,400
Mac&Fax

$259
U.S. Robotics Sportster 14,400 259

Now your Mac can be a fax and a data modem, too,

and with U.S. Robotics reliability built in. U.S.

Robotics new Sportster 14,400 Mac&Fax turns your

Mac into multi-talented fax machine and FaxstftM

software lets you send faxes to any other fax machine
or fax board, anywhere, and print them out on a

laser printer.Mac&Fax Sportster: 14,400 CCITT V.32
bis with V.42 bis- 14,400 bps throughput,

compatible with 300, 1200, 2400, and 9600 bps

CCITT standards, 9,600 bps send and receive Group
III Fax, V.42/MNP 2-4 error control and V.42 bis/

MNP 5 data compression.

SupraFAX Modem Plus 2,400 199
2,400 bps Modem/9,600 send-receive FAX. v.42bis

data compression for up to 9,600 bps data.

SupraFAX Modem v.32bis 14,400 ... 349
14,400 bps Modem/1 4,400 send-receive FAX.

v.42bis compression for up to 57,600 bps data.

All SupraFAX modems include STF and MicroPhone software,

cable and have a 5-year Warranty

Quicktel 2400/9600 FAX/Modem ... 139
2.400 bps Modem/9,600 send-receive FAX. v.42bis

compression for up to 9,600 bps data. Inch software.

Quicktel v.32bis 14,400 299
14.400 bps ModenVl 4,400 send-receive FAX.

v.42bis compression for up to 57,600 bps data.

SIMMs & Accel.

Mac \\, llx, Ilex, llci &
Quadra:

Classic 3 Meg. Card w/1 Meg 49

1 Meg.- 1M x 8 - 120, 100, 70 .. 26, 29, 32

2, 4, 8 Meg. x 8 - 80 59, 119, 279

4 Meg. - 4M x 8 - 70 129

16 Meg. - 16M x 8 - 80 499

16 Meg. - 16M x 8 - 80 (Low) 529

16 Meg. - 16M x 8 - 70 (Q-950) 499

Mac llfx:

4 Meg. -4Mx 8 -70 (llfx) 149

8 Meg. -8Mx 8- 80 (llfx) 299

16 Meg. - 16M x 8-80 (llfx) 599

Mac Centris, Color Classic,

LCIII, Quadra 800
1 Meg. - 1M x 32 - 70 (72pin) 129

1 Meg. - 1M x 32 - 60 (72pin) 139

2 Meg. -2Mx 32 -70 (72pin) 259

2 Meg. -2Mx 32 -60 (72pin) 269

4 Meg. - 4Mx 8- 70 (72pin) 159

4 Meg. - 4M x 8 - 60 (72pin) 189

8 Meg. -8Mx 8 -70 (72pin) 329

8 Meg. - 8M x 8 - 60 (72pin) 369

16 Meg. - 16M x 8 - 70 (72pin) 699

16 Meg. - 16M x 8 - 60 (72pin) 849

Video Memory:
Mac LC - 512K Video SIMM 49

Quadra 700 - 256K Video SIMM 29

Quadra 900 - 256K Video SIMM 29

Quadra 950 - 256K Video SIMM 29

All SIMMS have a limited lifetime

warranty! Call for latest prices!

Mac Powerbook:
Powerbook 100 - 4, 6 Meg 179, 229

Powerbook 140/170 - 4, 6 Meg. . 159, 209

Powerbook 160/180 - 6 Meg 229

PowerBook 160/180 -8,10 Meg. 349, 449

Powerbook 210/230 - 8, 10 Meg. 399, Call

Powerbook 210/230 - 20 Meg Call

PowerBook 12-Flour Battery Pack 49

Accelerators & Cache:
Co-Processor - Mac LC 79

Co-Processor - Mac Classic II 79

llci Cache Card 169

llsi Cache w/FPU Socket 149

llsi Cache w/FPU Installed 1 99

Classic Accel w/Co-Processor 199

SE Accelerator w/Co-Processor 279

Quadra 700/900 Accelerator 299
7VS-A Increases processor speed from 25MHz to

30MHz!

20 Inch Hitachi

256 Color

Monitor! Monitor Only

20" Hitachi Monitor Only 799

Business Package* - 256 Color 999

Artist Package* -16 Million Color .. 1,649

* Package includes a new 20" Hitachi Mac compatible color

monitor, video board, and cable.

72 dpi for WYSIWYG. 1024 x 768.

Video Monitors & Packages

RasterOps
Sweet 16
16 Inch

Color Monitor!

$ 1,249

14 Inch

256 Color

Monitor!

$359
Complete 8-Bit Package - $499

Compatible with Macintosh On-Board Video:

LC, LCII, si, ci and Quadra 900/950

Editing Aces 3,499

24STV - Multi Media 799

MoviePak 1,499

24XLTV Multi Media .. 2,749

24MxTV Multi Media . 1,649

MediaTime Multi M. ... 1,599

ProColor 32 3,149

24XLi 1,919

PaintBoard 24 1,459

PaintBoard Li 849

8XL 499

ClearVue/Classic 299

ClearVue/LC 299

Sweet 16" Monitor 1,249

MoviePak
Adobe Premiere Special!

MoviePak works with all RasterOps multi-

media display adapters to give you full-motion

digital video recording, and full-scree playback and
print-to-tape capabilities, all in a single-slot solution

for any size Macintosh.

For a limited

time, MoviePak

includes Adobe
Premiere free -

a $695 value!

$ 1,499
RasterOps*

20 Inch Color Trinitron!

Monitor Only

Trinitron Monitor Only 1,599

Business Package* - 256 Color 1,799

Artist Package* -16 Million Color .. 2,449

* Package includes a new 20” Relax Mac compatible

Trinitron color monitor, video board, and cable.

72 dpi for WYSIWYG. 1024 x 768.

PrecisionColor 8XJ 489
256 colors (8-bits) at maximum resolution (1,152 x

882), 4 display resolutions, accelerated.

PrecisionColor 8X 739
256 colors (8-bits) at maximum resolution (1,152 x

882), 4 display resolutions, accelerated.

PrecisionColor 24XP 489
16 million colors (24-bits) at maximum resolution

(832 x 624), 2 display resolutions, accelerated.

PrecisionColor 24XK 819
1 6 million colors (24-bits) at maximum resolution

(1,024 x 768), 3 display resolutions, accelerated.

Special Offer!!
DirectColor 24-bit

Video Card With
QuickColor Graphics
Accelerator Card

$699

PrecisionColor 24X 1,629
16 million colors (24-bits) at maximum resolution

(1,152 x 882), 4 resolutions, non-accelerated.

Color Pivot

Video Board (NuBus, se, lo 499
Mono Pivot Video Board 249
PowerView (PowerBook) 489
VideoVision 1,949

16 million colors (24-bits) at maximum resolution

(640 x 480), 4 display resolutions, non-accelerated,

video capture up to 30 frames/sec.

PrecisionColor Software 249

Radius Rocket 33 1,949

Radius RocketShare 399

Radius SCSI-2 Booster 249

20 Inch Sampo [T fjk
OfficePro Ila

256 GraySCale! Monitor Only

20" Sampo Monitor Only 599

Mac II, x, fx, cx, ci Package* 799

Mac LC, LCII, SE/30 Package* 999

20" Ikegami Monitor Only 799

Mac II, x, fx, cx, ci Package* 999

Mac LC, LCII, SE/30 Package* 1199
* Package includes new 20" Mac compatible grayscale

monitor, video board, and cable.

72 dpi for WYSIWYC. 1024 x 768.

Ethernet/Network

Asante MacCon3 - 64K 189
The 3-in-l (Thick, Thin and lOBaseT) Ethernet card for

most expandable Macintoshes including the llsi and SE/

30. Not available for the LC or LCII.

Asante MacCon+ - 64K 149
Economical, 64K high-performance Ethernet for almost

every model of Macintosh. Select either Thick/Thin or

Thick/1 OBaseT. The Asante MacCon+ models for the

LC, LCII and llsi each have a socket for a co-processor.

Asante FriendlyNet Adapters 69
Designed to work with the new Apple Ethernet cabling

system - a plug-and-play networking system which
makes Ethernet as simple and easy as LocalTalk.

Asante lOBaseT Flub/8 239
An economical way to expand your Ethernet network

using unshielded twisted pair wiring (lOBaseT).

Asante lOBaseT Hub/12 479
A more sophisticated and larger version of the Asante 8-

port Hub. The most economical way to expand your

Ethernet network using unshielded twisted pair (UTP,

1 0BaseT). Fully supports IEEE specifications..

AsanteHub 1012 1,379
A 12-port, intelligent lOBaseT hub. Built-in expansion
slot for internet-working option cards (optional SNMP
in-band module). Multiple hubs can be interconnected

via BNC, R)45 and AUI. Works with AsanteView
software (optional) for control directly or remotely.

Asante Print 349
An inexpensive Ethemet-to-LocalTalk converter that

easily connects one or two LocalTalk peripherials to an
Ethernet network. With no switches to set or installation

software to load, it is smart enough to work right out of

the box. Thick/Thin or Thick/IOBaseT.

TechWorks Ethernet Cards 99
We made a special purchase of TechWorks Ethernet

NuBus cards and are offering them on a first-come-first-

served basis. Limited to supply on-hand.

Tribe LocalSwitcb 2,499
LocalSwitch is a 1 6-port intelligent packet-switching

hub for Macintosh networks. Using standard LocalTalk

protocol and twisted pair wiring, LocalSwitch

processes many network transmissions simultaneously.

$99
MAK-105
"Tactile Click"

ADB interface

compatible extended keyboard for Mac SE and Mac
II series, 105 keys layout, 15 built-in function keys,

Numeric keypad, T-style cursor pad, 6 cursor-

control keys and enlarged Return key 99

Keyboard

CoStar
Stingray

Trackball

*89
Stingray Trackball 89
ADB interface with automatic acceleration.

Precision-engineered for accuracy and reliability,

and ergonomically designed for maximum comfort

and ease of use. Sleek, compact design uses less

desk space.

*439
AddressWriter

personal

envelope and
label printer

AddressWriter Printer 439
144 x 144 impact dot-matrix print head. Optional

label feeder will handle a variety ofpin-fed labels for

added convenience and value. Specify voltage.

LabelWriter II &
LabelWiter II Plus

personal label printers

The LabelWriter II and II Plus use direct thermal

input technology to produce high-quality labels in a

variety of sizes. The LabelWriter can be attached

directly to your computer or AppleTalk Network.

LabelWriter II Mac 179
Handles up to 350 labels per roll. Maximum label

size: 1 - 1/8“ x 3- 1/2“. Prints one label in 3- 1/2 secs.

LabelWriter II Plus Mac 249
Handles up to 700 labels per roll. Maximum label

size: 2- 1/4“ x 4“. Prints one label in 3- 1/2 to 7 secs.

300/600/800/1,200 dpi Color & Grayscale Scanners

Tamarack 600 dpi Color Scanner $979

and Slide Attachment $549

Tamarack 600 Color Scanner:
24-Bit Color - 8.5" x 1 1.5" 979
Slide Attachment (shown) 549

Photoshop LE (limited version)* ... 99
Photoshop 2.0 (full version)* 199

Relax Color: (Epson Engine)
24-Bit Color Scanner - 8.5" x 1 1.5"

300 dpi -110 VAC 949

300 dpi - 220 VAC 1,099

Color Studio LE (limited version)* .... 79

Color Studio 1.5 (full version)* 159

Umax Color Scanners:
UC630** - 8.5" x 14"

24-Bit 600 dpi w/PhotoSbop ... 1,079

Transparency/Slide Attachment . 789
Auto Document Feeder 479

UC1200S** - 8.5" x 14"

24-Bit 1,200 dpi w/PhotoShop 2,999

Transparency/Slide Attachment . 889

Relisys Color Scanner:
ColdScan 800 - 8.5" x 14"

24-Bit 800 dpi 1,099

Photoshop LE (limited version)* 99
Photoshop 2.0 (full version)* 199
* with purchase of scanner, ** includes Photoshop

16 Million Color - 300/600 dpi

An affordable, quality, flatbed 8- 1/2" x 11", 24-bit

color scanner for business and professional use.

Sharp's patented one-pass system ensures quality

color while reducing scan times. 600 DPI using

Sharp's proprietary software. By strobing three

colored fluorescent bulbs through filters the Sharp

system ensures optimal color accuracy and
eliminates misregistration for clearer reproduction.

The Sharp JX-320 is the first color scanner fully

compliant with the new SCSI-2 standard which
eliminates the need for special drivers .

Includes the full version of Photoshop. OCR
compatible. Built-in command set includes:

downloadable Gamma Tables; Edge Emphasis;

Brightness; and, Lightness. 1 10 VAC only.

Sharp JX-320 Color Scanner 999

Transparency Option JX-32F3 799

PostScript Printers Mac & IBM Compatible

Four Color PANTONE Matching System • Network Capability

The Oce G5241 puts the power of color

PostScript printing on your desktop using

a true Adobef PostScript interpreter.

Using the thermal transfer method, the

C524 1 prints either 3 or 4 color on letter

or A3 size, paper or overhead

transparencies at 300 dpi.

$ 1,999

The Oce G5232 has all the great qualities

of the G524 1 but increases the printing

capability to tabloid size pages at 300

dpi. True PostScript[®, 35 Adobe fonts in

ROM, downloadable fonts sup-ported.

8Mb Ram, 20Mb hard drive.

$2;999

600 dpi Engine, 8 ppm, RISC Processor,

AppleTalk on-board. Scalable typefaces

(PostScript and PCL5) generating

thousands of fonts. Printer emulations

include Hewlett Packard, IBM ProPrinter

& Epson. Parallel and serial interface

with automatic sensing. 2 MB RAM
(expandable to 8MB).

$ 1,499

TE-CHNOLOGY
3101 Whipple Road

Union City, CA. 94587-1291

We will BEAT any competitor's price for

comparable product - call for details!

510-471-6112

Call or FAX for Fast Service!

FAX 510-471 -6267 Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. PST, Mon.-Fri.

VISA, Mastercard, C.O.D. No billing until product is shipped. No
surcharge for credit card, terms available for approved accounts. We
ship same day via Federal Express.

©1993 Relax Technology, Inc., 3101 Whipple Road, Union City, California 94587-1291.

RELAX, FreeLance, Sierra, Mesa, Mobile, Pocket Portable, View II, and Vista are trademarks of Relax

Technology, Inc. All Trademarks and Registered Trademarks are the property of their respective holders.

Prices subject to change without notice. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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2-Year Warranty!
FEATURING

REMOVABLE
TECHNOLOGY

*389 *489 *589
Mobile 44
SQ555

Mobile 88 Mobile 88+
SQ5110 SQ5110C

Cartridge 1 to 4

44 Meg 63

5 and Up

61

Reads and writes both
44 and 88 Meg. cartridges!

Cartridge 1 to 4 5 and Up

88 Meg 98 95

Diva Video Shop

Plus Megs of

QuickTime Movies

*FREE* on Every

Cartridge !!

Tape Drives include media, software and cables!

Tape Drives:

160 Meg. Tape Vista - TEAC 449
250 Meg. Tape Vista - Archive 599
600 Meg. Tape Vista - TEAC 699

DAT & ExaByte Drives Include

Retrospect Software!

DA T 4 mm Drives:

2.0 Gig. DAT Sierra - Archive 1,299

2.0 Gig. DAT Sierra - ExaByte DAT . 1,199

2.0 Gig. DAT - Hewlett Packard 1,399

Compression DAT 4 mm Drives:

8.0 Gig. DAT Sierra - Archive 1,399

8.0 Gig. DAT Sierra - ExaByte DAT . 1,499

8.0 Gig. DAT - Hewlett Packard 1,549

ExaByte Helical Scan 8 mm Drives:

2.2 Gig. Tape Vista - ExaByte 8200 . 1,799

5.0 Gig. Tape Vista - ExaByte 8500 . 2,839

2.0 Gig.

DA T Tape

Retrospect

software & tape

included!

$1,199

Backup

Tapes!

Relax 600 Meg. Tape 699
Selected for performance, value and

service. Quality at low cost.

Perfect for backing up bard disks up

to 600 megabytes. Complete

package includes software, cables

and media. MACWORLD - 12/92.

MACWORLD

Teac Tape Media:
60 Meg Teac CT-600H 25

60 Meg Cassettte-Verbatim 19

160 Meg Teac CT-600N 29

160 Meg Cassette- Verbatim 24

600 Meg Teac CT-600F 39

Archive Tape Media:
150 Meg Archive- Verbatim 29

250 Meg Archive- Verbatim 33

4mm DAT Tape Media:
1.3 Gig DAT 4 mm 60m 25

2.0 Gig DAT 4mm 90m 35

8mm DAT Tape Media:
8mm DAT-Verbatim 106m 19

Desktop performance
that fits m your pocket!

Ourpowerful80MB, 120MBand WOMB
FreeLance drives are designed for the

Apple PowerBook computers - we even

use the same quality drives Apple uses!

Light (less than 10 ounces) and fast (17

ms seek time), the FreeLance features

quiet and reliable Quantum Go •Drive **

^

Series rM drives foradded value. Includes

everything you need to work with the

PowerBook includingaADBportpower
cable and SCSI cable for the Macintosh.

Introducing FreeLance
Cases and Accessories:

External

PowerBook
Case Kits.

Compact-

128mm x 75mm x 26mm
Compatible with most

FreeLance Drive Packages: Adapter - DB25M/HDI30 29 ^onner^se^gatl
80 Meg. FreeLance Go 0Drive ... 429 Gray Case & ADB pwr. cable 70 Powered by the Apple

120 Meg. FreeLance Go 0 Drive ... 549 Platinum Case & ADB pwr. cable .. 70 ADB Bus wlth
.

,ncl“ded

160 Meg. FreeLance Go 0Drive ... 679 SCSI Cable - DB25M/DB25M 19 adapter. Front panel led
Includes your choice standard Mac or PowerBook case SCSI Cable - DB25M/Cent50M .... 1 9 operation indicator. Ex-

and a PowerBook or standard Macintosh SCSI Cable. ternal SCSI ID switch.

K'MsGA

Bernoulli^*799
Mac 150 Includes cartridge,

software and cables.

Premium Hard Disk Drives - Macintosh

Seagate 3-1/2" Half Height Internal External QUEMtUm 3-1/2" ELS Low Profile

240 Meg. - ST3283N, 12 ms 439 499

510 Meg. - ST1581N, 14 ms 939 999

1.0 Gig. - ST11200N, 14 ms. ... 1,369 1,429

5-1/4" Full Height - WREN
1.0 Gig. - ST41200N, 15 ms. ... 1,239 1,339

1.4 Gig. - ST41651N, 15 ms. ... 1,699 1,799

1.9 Gig. -ST42100N, 12.9 ms. 1,939 2,039

5-1/4" Full Height - ELITE Ultra-High Performance

1.4 Gig. - ELITE-1, 11.5 ms 1,939 2,039

2.1 Gig. - ELITE-II, 11 ms 2,799 2,899

3.5 Gig. - ELITE-111, 11 ms 3,439 3,539

Internal External

42 Meg. - ELS42, 19 ms 189 249

85 Meg. - ELS85, 17 ms 219 279

127 Meg. - ELS127, 17 ms 259 319

3-1/2" PDS. PRO & LPS Series

240 Meg. - LPS240, 10 ms 419 479

525 meg. - LPS525, 10 ms 939 999

1.0 Gig. - PD1050S, 11 ms. ... .. 1,329 1,389

1.2 Gig. - PD1225S, 11 ms. ... .. 1,459 1,559

Macintosh CD-ROM Players

Iomega has enjoyed an excellent reputation for

years as the provider of high quality removable
storage for IBM computers. Now they have
brought their years of experience to the

Macintosh. ,,

150 megabytes of storage in each data l~UJitSU 3-1/2" Half Height

520 Meg. - 2624FA, 9 ms 899 959

1.2 Gig. - 2694SA, 8.5 ms 1,639 1,699

5-1/4" Full Height

1.2 Gig. - 2266SA, 11.5 ms 1,399 1,499

2.0 Gig. - 2652SA, 11.5 ms 2,299 2,399

2-1/2" - Internal for the Mac PowerBook only

80 Meg.- Go 0Drive GRS80,17 ms. 329

120 Meg.- GRS120, 17 ms 429

160 Meg.- GRSI60, 17 ms 579

429

529

679

cartridge. Includes cartridge, softwareandcables.

5-year warranty on all data cartridges!

Cartridges - $169

Kodak Multisession Compatible

$649 *
Toshiba CD-ROM - XM3401B 649
Featuring the Multisession Toshiba XM3401B. Vista CD-ROM
provides state-of-the-art performance including a sealed con-

tamination free environment and an automatic lens cleaning

mechanism which dramatically improves reliability. Fast 200
milliseconds average access. Full audio control via software is

provided by the Music Box software. Includes sample CD.

Texel Multisession CD-ROM 549
Featuring the Texel DM3024. This is a performance drive with

235 ms average access and double the normal speed - 300
KBytes/sec. data transfer. Kodak Photo-CD compatible!

*299
Portable Player

NEC

Maxtor 3-1/2" Low Profile/Low Power

CD-ROM - Mesa Portable 299

New! Manufactured for Relax by NEC, the Mesa is a fast,

portable and fully functional CD-ROM player for music and

data. Call for details about this bargain performer.

Rewritable Optical Drives

$ 1,499
600 Meg.

ISO Optical

• Industry Standard - ISO Certified

• Macintosh - IBM Compatible
• Low Cost - High Performance

Large, fast and affordable. We offer a variety of

solutions for your large capacity data storage needs.

600 Meg. Optimem ISO Model 750 . 1,599
Premium Quality at Low Cost - 60 ms. access.

While Supplies Last - Limited Quantity!

600 Meg. Ricoh ISO 5030E-II 1,499

Factory reconditioned. Full warranty. 67 ms.

access.

600 Meg. Ricoh ISO 5031E New! ... 2,499
High performance - 35 ms. average access.

1.0 Gig. Maxoptix Tahiti-1

1

3,199
High capacity - 1 Gigabyte - 35 ms. average access.

600 Meg. Pioneer MultiFunction 2,199
Rewritable and WORM in one unit.

600 Meg. Pioneer WORM 1,799
Premium quality, best selling WORM

5 +

6-Disc CD-ROM Mini-Changer

More than 3 Gig of Data On-Line!

Cf) PIONEER
$899

j
Each compact, easy-loading magazine holds up

to 6 different discs. Additional Mini-Changers

can be daisy-chained together to create a CD-ROM library ofover 20 Gigabytes ofon-

line information! Compatible with SUN, IBM and Macintosh. Can even be used as a

CD-Audio jukebox! Full audio control via software is provided by the Music Box

software (included). Includes SCSI cable, Mac software, and sample CD-ROM. New
- DRM-604X. 4 times the transfer rate - 6OOK/Sec.

DRM-600A 6-Disc .... 899 DRM-604X 6-Disc . 1,299

120 Meg. - 7120S, 15 ms .. 249 309

213 Meg. - 7213S, 15 ms .. 359 419

5-1/4" Full Height

645 Meg. - XT8760, 16.5 ms. ... 1,299 1,399

1.7 Gig. - Panther, 13 ms 1,699 1,799

Conner 3- 1/2" Half Heieht

42 Meg. - CP-3040, 25 ms .. 179 239

85 Meg. - CP-30080E, 17 ms.

.

.. 199 259

120 Meg. - CP30100, 19 ms .. 279 339

170 Meg. - CP-30170E, 17 ms .

.

.. 299 359

212 Meg. - CP-30200, 12 ms. ... .. 379 439

545 Meg. - CP-30540, 8.5 ms. .. .. 909 969

Hewlett Packard 3- 1/2- HalfHeight

422 Meg. - HP2235, 12.6 ms. .. 1,039 1,099

1.2 Gig. - HP2247, 12.6 ms 1,539 1,599

5-1/4" Full Height

1.2 Gig. - HP97558, 13.5 ms. .. 1,639 1,739

1.6 Gig. - HP97560, 13.5 ms. .. 1,999 2,099

Quantum

High Performance and exceptional reliability are

words commonly used to describe Quantum Hard
Drives. The company has maintained a superb

record ofsuccesses with its line of very fast 3 1/2"

half-height and the Go* Drive Series™ for the

PowerBook. Andnow Quantum wants to share its

achievementsby offeringyou itsproven technology

hard drives, two year warranties, and at new low

factory prices!

Special Purchase

Quantum 127 Meg.
ELSI27, 17 ms average access.

$259
External Model $319.

128 Meg. Optical

Macintosh & $ (\ f\
IBM compatible /s ^^

Case Kits Cables/Terminatorm SCSI Utilities PowerBook

Each 3-1/2" erasable optical cartridge holds over 120
megabytes of data! The Diablo MO (shown) is an ideal

primary or backup storage device for IBM or Macintosh

personal computers. Featuring the Panasonic drive, the

DiabloMO is IBM andSONY compatible - and it is faster!

Complete package - includes SCSI cable. On Location

software, and power supply.

Cases are

Made by

Relax In

the U.S.A.

Half Height ..3.5" or 5.25" 89

Half Height..with front cut out 89
Includes 35 watt power supply, prw cable, fan, SCSI ID.

Full Height. .5.25" with front cut out .. 119
128 Meg. Ricoh ISO 1,099 Includes 55 watt power supply, prw cable, fan, SCSI ID.

128 Meg. Epson ISO 1,049

128 Meg. Diablo - Panasonic 999

Hi-Quality

Molded SCSI

Cables

2' AppleDB25 to Cent.50M 9

2' Cent.50M to Cent.50M 19

6' Cent.50M to Cent.50M 29

RELAX Formatting Utility supports Hard
Drives, Optical Drives, and Removables.

Mac Utilities vl.25 19

Includes media, software & cables!

Media: i to 4

600M 5-1/4" Optical Plastic . 99 95

600M 5-1/4" Optical P 5-Pk 475 460

600M 5-1/4" Optical Glass . 169 159

1.0G Glass, Maxoptix 239 229 128 Meg. 3-1/2" Optical ....44 39

600M Multifunction 179 169 128 Meg. 3-1/2" 5-Pk 195 175

600M WORM, Pioneer 109 99 600 Meg. 5-1/4" Plastic .. 109 105

iTJ \ferbatim
Verbatim Media: I to 4 5 +

Sierra 3.25" 89
Includes SCSI cable,

SCSI ID & Power Supply

For PowerBook or

any Macintosh

Portable

Case Kit for

PowerBook or

any Macintosh

if

I

vi

v

TermiGard LED
Termination Power

Indicators

The Best you

can buy!

Software Architects

Formatter One and
Formatter Five offer

partitioning, AU/X
compatibility, Testing,

DOS Support and much
more.

Includes SCSI cable & power supply

600 Meg. 5-1/4 P 5-Pk .. 495 475 pocj<et 3.25" Low Profile .. 89

Formatter One ..partitioning,au/x 49

Standard Single Ended Cent50 9 Formatter Five ..Dos Support 159

Active Single Ended Cent50 29 DK Research offers a wide

variety of SCSI Software.

Support includes, Hard
Drives, Optical Drives, and
Tape Drives.

Hard Drive ..partitioning, au/x 39

Optical Drive ..partitioning, AU/X 59

Tape Backup 59

1

Macintosh

Video Cables

for On-Board Video

or Most Monitor

Brands

Mac 15 pin to RGB 39

Quadra/Centra 16" or 21" 49

CPU software is all the

things Apple left out.

Manage your PowerBook
with these state-of-the-art

Utilities. The complete

integrated solution!!

Works on all battery powered Macs!

Connectix PowerBook Utilities .... 59

Targus carrying

cases are known
for their quality

and good looks.

Many models are

available.

All Cases are Black with Leather Trim!

PowerBook 59

Mac Classic 69

Mac Deluxe SE 79

Save!!
Close-Out Drives

Save Up To 50%
These are one-of-a-kind items at special close-

out prices. All include factory warranty.

• 30-day money back guarantee! •

• Limited quantities •

• Subject to prior sale! •

Hard Disk Drives:

20 Meg. Seagate ST325N 99

40 Meg. Maxtor 7040S 169

80 Meg. Maxtor 7080S 239

90 Meg. Fujitsu M2612SA ... 239

180 Meg. Fujitsu M2614SA ... 439

210 Meg. Quantum P210S .... 559

300 Meg. WREN ST4350NM . 749

320 Meg. Fujitsu M2622SA ... 769

330 Meg. WREN Runner 999

425 Meg. Seagate ST1481N .. 839

435 Meg. Seagate ST2502NM 839

660 Meg. WREN Runner .... 1,399

1.0 Gig. Maxtor Panther.... 1,699

Rewritable Optical Drive:

1.0 Gig. Maxoptix Tahiti-1 . 1,999

Factory reconditioned - 1 -year warranty

• Prices are for internal hard disk drives models.

For an external case add $60.

Save!!

Relax
Weekly
Specials

Hard Disk Drives:

127 Meg. Quantum ELS127 26,9

Monitors:

Ikegami CT20 20"Color
(Monitor Only) Demo 1,399

Video Packages:

Radius Direct Color 24

With Radius Quick Color Accel 699

Tape Drives:

60 Meg. TEAC MT-2ST/45S2 ....

2.0 Gig. Wangdat DAT

CD-ROM Drive:

Pioneer DRM 600A

Scanner:

Relax Color Scanner

24-Bit (Epson Engine) 110 VAC

299

999

899

949

Relax.

..you're

in

good

company.

Since

1978.

510-471-6112
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S.A.G. hard drives with the best price,

service and support around. We have been

pi providing hard drives and storage systems to the

international computer service industry for years, to the

people who replace and upgrade computer systems

for major corporations worldwide.

They demand and depend on expert technical assistance,

aggressive pricing and immediate delivery.

o Why settle for second best?

STORAGE SUBSYSTEMS

3.5" DISK SUBSYSTEMS REMOVABLE DISK SUBSYSTEMS

2 DRIVES SOLUTION WITH CANISTERS AND SCSI CABLES

5 1/4" DISK SUBSYSTEMS

WE CAN CUSTOM CONFIGURE ANY MAC SUBSYSTEM FROM IOOMB TO 50GB - CALL FOR PRICES
TOWER SUBSYSTEMS

8 DRIVES SOLUTION

HARD DRIVES
ALL DRIVES ARE LISTED WITH FORMATTED CAPACITIES

•
FUJITSU

5 YEAR WARRANTY

TYPE MB SIZE SEEK INT. EXT.

M2623FA 425 3.5 12 $ 797 $891

M2624FA 520 3.5 12 $ 770 $862

M2266S 1079 FH 14 $1195 $1312

M2694 1080 3.5 10 $1489 $1581

M2652S 1750 FH 11 $1939 $2056

M2654S 2061 FH 11 $2277 $2395

DEC
5 YEAR WARRANTY

TYPE MB SIZE SEEK INT. EXT

DSP3085S 850 3.5 12 $1212 $1307

DSP3105S 1050 3.5 12 $1248 $1343

DSP3160S 1660 3.5 12 $1782 $1877

DSP5200S 2000 FH 10 $1939 $2056

DSP5350S 3500 FH 10 $3300 $3421

CD-ROM CHINON

CDS-535 INTERNAL KIT 650MB 280MS

"PHOTO CD COMPATIBLE"

$ 450

SEAGATE
1 YEAR WARRANTY * 5 YEAR WARRANTY

TYPE MB SIZE SEEK INT. EXT.

ST3283N 245 1" 12 $ 368 $ 462

ST3550N 456 1" 12 $ 824 $ 918

ST3600N 540 1" 10.5 $ 859 $ 953

ST4767N 665 FH 12 $1228 $1345

ST1980N 860 3.5 9.9 $1082 $1175

ST41200N 1037 FH 16 $1082 $1199

ST11200N 1037 3.5 10.5 *$1169 $1250

ST41650N 1420 FH 15 $1491 $1608

ST41600N 1420 FH 11.5 $1755 $1872

ST42100N 1900 FH 12.9 *$1725 $1870

ST42400N 2100 FH 11 *$2451 $2568

ST43400N 2900 FH 11 $3219 $3334

s p E C i A L s

TYPE MB SIZE SEEK INT. EXT.

Fujitsu 520 3.5" 12 $ 770 $ 870

Seagate 1.04GB 3.5" 10 $1169 $1250

Fujitsu'Optical" 1 28 3.5" 30 $1020 $1130

Seagate 1900 FH 12 $1725 $1870

MAXTOR
1 YEAR WARRANTY

4

• Immediate Delivery: we have a 92% rate of shipping within 24 hours.

Overnight delivery available.

• Product knowledge: our sales people and technicians will provide the most

cost effective drive or subsystem solution.

• Technical assistance: toll FREE service Monday thru Friday, 9am to 6pm EST.

• Payment: VISA, M/C, Corporate, Gov't and Education Purchase Orders

welcome. No surcharges for C.O.D. or Credit Cards. We check for stolen

credit cards.

• Volume discounts available

4

TYPE MB SIZE SEEK INT. EXT.

721 3SY 213 1 15 $ 320 $ 420

LXT340SY 340 3.5 13 $ 570 $ 670

LXT540SY 540 3.5 8.5 $ 930 $1050

1240S 1240 3.5 8.5 $1450 $1550

P012SH 1059 FH 13 $1275 $1399

P017SH 1345 FH 13 $1557 $1682

QUANTUM
2 YEAR WARRANTY

TYPE MB SIZE SEEK INT. EXT

LPS240S 240 1" 16 $ 355 $ 455

LPS525S 525 1" 10 $ 895 $ 995

PD700S 700 1" 10 $1155 $1240

PD1050S 1050 3.5 10 $1324 $1399

PD122S 1200 3.5 10 $1451 $1539

CONNER
1 YEAR WARRANTY

TYPE MB SIZE SEEK INT. EXT

30170 170 1" 17 $ 260 $ 360

30200 212 1" 12 $ 333 $ 430

30540 545 1" 10 $ 872 $ 972

S.A.G. ELECTRONICS
1 5 0 6 GORHAM STREET, SUITE 2 0 7 • LOWELL, MA 0 1 852 • FAX ( 5 08 ) 6 83-3 5 2 8 • OFFICES: MASSACHUSETTS • PENNSYLVANIA

RMA # must be aquired first. Shipping is non-refundable. Returns may be subject to restocking fee.
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SPECTACULAR DEALS ON THE LATEST HARDWARE
UMAX UC840 Scanner with NEWAdobe Photo Shop v2.5 .00!!*

Umax
UC630 600dpi w/Photoshop v2.5 $1069.

UC840 800dpi w/Photoshop v2.5 $1199.

Transparency/Slide Adapter $699.

CD-Rom
Toshiba Internal W/sw bundle $539.

Toshiba External W/sw bundle $619.

Texel External W/sw bundle $559.

NEC External W/sw bundle $CALL
CD-Rom Software Titles AT COST!*

Hard Drives
Micropolis 1.2gb Internal $1399.

Micropolis 560mb Internal $869.

Fujitsu 535mb 9ms Internal $859.

Quantum 240mbl0ms Internal $CALL

Conner 212mb 12ms Internal $368.

Other Drives In Stock! - CALL!!

Macintosh
PowerBook 170-4/40/mdm NEW $2399.

PowerBook 140-4/40/mdmUSED $1575.

LC III NEW $1269.

Centris 610-4/80/Ethernet NEW $1799.

Centris 650-4/80 NEW $2449.

Quadra 800-8/230 NEW $3999.

Quadra 800-8/500/CD NEW $5199.

iiiiiilill

RasterOps - Displays
15" G/Scale Full Pge for OnBoard $449.

21" GrayScale 2 Page Display $1049.
16" Sweet 16 Color Display $1139.
20" Multmode Display $1325.
20" NEW Multiscan Trintron $2349.
21" Color 2 Page Display $2349.

RasterOps - Cards
364 - 24bit w/on screen video &
Frame Capture - SPECIAL $399.

24mx-24bit up to 16" NEW PRICE $639.

24STv-24bit with on screen video $779.

PaintBoard Li -24 bit Accel, to 20" $829.

8XLi-8bit Accellerated to 21" $949.

MoviePak-30fps Frame Capture $1599.

Editing Ace Suite-Grea/ Reviews $3359.

-System Integration Specialists-

MACINTOSH SYSTEMS
BUY - SELL - TRADE
NEW & USED

Call for pricing & availability.

Memory
•Quadra 700, 900, 950

4, 8 &16 Meg $CALL

•Centris, Quadra 800,

& LC-III

4, 8 and 16 Meg $CALL

30 Pin (Standard) for

most Mac's
1 Meg SIMMS $29.

4 Meg SIMMS $119.

•PowerBooks
All Sizes Available

•Macintosh Duo
All Sizes Available

MP Computer only sells

brand new major brands

of memory modules. All

are surface mount type,&

have a lifetime warranty.

Federal Express & UPS Same Day Available

800 -445-6767
408-481-9600 Fax : 408-481-9604

M.P.-Computer Micro Systems
3004 Lawrence Expy, Santa Clara, CA 95051

Lapis Technology
•Cards for Mac II family,LC,& SE/30

ProColor Server 8 bit $299.

ProColor Server 8 • 16 (24/8 bit) $369.

ProColor Server 24 (24/8 bit) $469.

ProColor Server 24x (24/16 bit) $579.
|

• 1 & 2 Page for Mac + to Quadra 800

15" Full Page for OnBoard Video $499.
j

15" Full PagePortrait Display w/card $549.
j

15" Full Page Grayscale w/card $849.
|

19" 2 Page Monochrome w/card $899.

19" 2 page Grayscale w/card $1099.

Sony
1304S 13" Trinitron MultiSync $589.

1604S 16" Trinitron MultiSync $1089.

SUPERMAC
SuperView- Video out for PowerBooks,

Classics, and SE/30's SPECIAL $299.

Modems
Supra v32bis 14.4 Fax/Data $339.

US Robotics 14.4 Data/9600 Fax $289.

Prometheus PBook 14.4 Fax/Mdm $279.

- We Accept Visa/ MC/ Amex/ Discover -

* Call for details!

NOTH
1-800-546-4689 Pax (714) 447-6793 These are our everyday low prices !

'Pacific Vftizc ...Sftecuztb ?

QUANTUM
120MB 2.5" GO
85MB 3.5

170MB 3.5'

240MB 3.5" LPS
525MB 3.5" PRO
1.0GIG 3.5

1.2GIG 3.5

ELS
ELS

PRO
PRO

$357/$457
$198/$258
$27 1/$33

1

$357/$417
$897/$957

$1309/$ 1369

$1465/$ 1525

FUJITSU
520MB 3.5"

1.2GIG 5.25"

2.4GIG 5.25"

$768/$828
$1206/$ 1306
$2222/$2322

MAXTOR
1.2GIG 5.25"

1.7GIG 5.25"
$1149/$ 1249
$1495/$ 1595

MICROPOLIS
1.0GIG 3.5"

2.0GIG 5.25"

$1239/$ 1339
$2509/$2609

i SYQUEST MEMORY FAX MODEMS
44MB Drive + Cartridge $345/$385
88MB Drive + Cartridge $445/$485
88MB Reads and Writes 44&88 $534/$574
44MB Cartridges-S ingle $63
44MB Cartridges- 10 Pack $6 1

0

88MB Cartridges-Single $97
88MB Cartridges- 10 Pack $950

HEWLETT PACKARD
2.0GIG DAT Backup
5.0GIG DAT Backup
Includes Cartridge &
Retrospect V2.0

$ 1 309/$ 1319

$1538/$ 1548

SEAGATE
1.6GIG 5.25" 12MS
2.4GIG 5.25" 11MS
3.4GIG 5.25" 11MS

$1769/$ 1869

$2459/$2559
$3309/$3409

1MB 80NS
1MB 80NS FOR FX
2MB 80NS
4MB 80NS
4MB 80NS FOR FX
4MB 80NS MAC II, IIX

16MB 80NS
16MB 80NS 700/950
2MB PB 140/170

4MB PB 140/170

6MB PB 140/170

6MB PB 160/180
8MB PB 160/180

8MB DUO 210/230
10MB PB 160/180

256K V-RAM
512K V-RAM
72 Pin Memory Available

AMEX/MC/Visa/Discover No Surcharge !

$30
$32
$58
$126
$128
$128
$510
$532
$112
$179
$205
$289
$345
$369
$459
$24
$45

No refunds on
Must obtain

discounts

SUPRA FAX
V.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 $235
V.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 w/software $349

GLOBAL VILLAGE
PowerPort Gold 14.4/96 $429
PowerPort S ilver 96/96 $4 1

9

PowerPort Bronze 24/96 $ 1 99
TelePort Gold 14.4/96 $439
TelePort Silver 96/96 $358
TelePort Bronze 24/96 $199

PSI
COMstation V 14.4/14.4 $405
COMstation IV 96/96 $339
PowerModem IV 14.4/14.4 $399
PowerModem III 96/96 $345

PhoneNet Connectors only $10
shipping. All drives carry a 30-day money-back guarantee.

RMA# before returning any merchandise. Cash & quantity

available-Ask for Amie. We have hard-to-find software!

Prices subject to change without notice.

HOW MUCH WOULD
YOU SELL IF YOUR
BUYERS BOUGHT AN
AVERAGE OF 95

MACS?

7
Find out by advertising in

MacWeek MarketCenter. Call

your account representative

today at 800-825-4237!

Source: MacWeek 1 992 Study of Microcomputer

Product Ownership and Buying Plans

95,000 MVB’s Means We’re
a Sure Goal in April...

0 nly MacWEEK delivers 95,000 readers who are 100%
qualified Macintosh Volume Buyers (MVB’s) at the largest Mac
sites in the United States.

0 nly MacWEEK MarketCenter delivers specific product

categories that lead volume buyers straight to your ad.

0 nly MacWEEK MarketCenter delivers a variety of flexible

sizes and color options that allow you to start small and grow as

your business expands.

Call Your MacWEEK
Representative

Today!

1-800-825-4237

MacWEEK
MarketCenter
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Used Equipment

COMPUTERS, INC

NECMacSync 14”Color
640x480 • Model JC-1405

Plug’n’play with on board video!

List: $699
NEC Recertified

AbatonScan 30Q/Color
24-bit Color Flatbed Scanner
16.8 million colors or 256 grays.

Line & halftone, too!

Scans sizes up
8.5" x 14"

300 dpi • NEW!

1.355GB SCSI-2 Drive
Hewlett-PackardModel 97560
13.5ms Access @ YeA
BRAND NEW!

NECSNaMiterModel95
6ppm PostScript Level2 Printer
2MB RAM, upgradable to 5MB
35Adobe Fonts j
NEC Recertified

Toner, DATs,

P-L Toner

t,only $49!

Used & New

wa»«»9i«8888

mmmm

Mac llx to llfx logic board

upgrade......$999.
parts!!

PowerbooksS
Accessories!! Systems!!

Exchange Parts!!

Trade in your old part & save!!!

I

Super Deals!!
lint Logic board $169.

SE logic board (w/o ROMS).... 149.

Plus Logic bd (w/o ROMS) 149.

800k floppy mech 89.

CRT and YOKE (Used) 49.

8-bit video board 99.

Apple Powerbook fax/modem.69.
Personal NT logic board 249.

Apple 40-meg tape back-up 199.

19" Color for Powerbook!!
Only. $1299.

Used Systems & Printers
Mac SE 1/20 $449. Mac Portable 2/40....$799.

iSUNmSsNSMaNNNSilSaSSm

Mac LC 2/0 599.

Mac II 0/0 599.

Mac Ilex 0/0 949.

LaserWriter LS 499.

Mac lid 0/0 1599._

LaserWriter lint 989.

Personal Lwriter NT 799.

LaserWriter Plus 699.

Mac Plus 349.

Apple CDSC Drive.. ..199.

f"W ***

New Macs
Centris 650 4/80 Call.

Centris 650 8/230 Call.

Quadra 800 8/230 Call.

1200 Marshall St Shreveport La 71101 FAX 318-424-9771 Tech. 318-424-7987

Upgrades
llci to Quadra 700 $Call.

Ilex to Quadra 700 Call.

Mac II to llfx 1299.
Mac llci to llfx 699.
Mac Ilex to llci 799.
Mac SE to SE-30 logic bd 799.

Mac SE FDHD upgrade 299.

Personal L'writer SC to NT ....249.

51 2kE to Plus 179.

We want your Macs!!

We buy Mac Pluses..$225 &up. I

Please FAX your list. (No phone calls please)

Special of the Week!!
New llvx 4/0 $1499.

Powerbook Specials!!
160 4/40 ...$2329.

160 4/80 2549.
160 4/120 2799.
180 8/120 3999.
Carry Bag 49.

SuperMac SuperView..299.

TOBBBl 1 mmNmSmmi

I

All equipment is used or demo unless otherwise stated.

Equipment carries a 120-day warranty. Returns subject to a 15% restocking fee.

Prices subject to change. Prices represent "2% cash discount" off full price.

Ill -227-3971
THE PRE-OWNED ERA

( 1 985-Present)

The age of carefully managed resources and efficient use of

capital. A revolutionary stage in the use and maintenance of
technology. A period of innovation in used computer
remarketing begun shortly before the turn of the 2 1 st century.

Pre-Owned ElectronicsINCORPORATED
Specialists in Used Apple & Macintosh Computers,

Parts & Exchange Repairs. Call for a Catalog.

(800)274-5343
ALL PRE-OWNED ELECTRONICS, INC. TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY

*

Calling about an ad?

Say you saw it in MacWEEK.

SOFT SOLUTIONS
Mac Service Depot • Est. 1983

907 River Road #98, Eugene, OR 97404

Phone 503/461-1136 • Fax 503/461-2005

MACPARTS (New OEM)

Repair & Upgrade Kits

Mouse Switches, Cables, etc.

Same Day Shipping

MAC REPAIRS
Including PowerBooks
Component (Part) Level

72 Hour Turnaround
Free Warranty Shipping

MAC PEOPLE
Free Estimates • Advice • Referrals

Larry Pina Repair Books & Software

WELCOME
Visa • MasterCard • COD’s

International Orders & Institutional PO’s

• CALL FOR FREE CATALOG •

J A We Buv and Sell New and Used Svstems Anv Quantity

ST lnc
Call 1-800-375-9000

\\J TV International Sales S 1 7-754-2 1 20 TeleFax 817-754-2345

Waco, TX 76701 Consultants/Dealers 8 1 7-754-2 1 3 1 Corporate and L'niv. PO's Welcome

New Macintosh CPU's (Lx. Si. Ci, Fx. Quadra 700 & 900, Powerbook 100, 140.170)

Used & Demo Macintosh CPU's. (Se. Se30. Portable, II, Cx. X. Ci. Fx)

CLEARANCE SPECIALS
LASER PRINTERS MONITORS
Apple LaserWriter lint. Ntx.llf.llg Call Apple Color & Monochrome Call

LaserWriter Plus w/New Printer Engine SI 499 E-Machines Color Page 15" w/8 Bit NEW SHOO
Mitsubishi G370-I0U Color 300dpi NEW Mitsubishi 16" 1024 X 768 w/8bit SI 599
w/Freeilom of the Press Postscript driver $3999 Radius Greyscale & Color Call
NEC. NewGen, QMS & TI Call RasterOps Trinitron, 8 & 32bit From S2999
QMS Colorscript 100-10 Demo $5500 Sony 13”. 14". 19" Trinitrons Call
QMS PS Jet Plus 8ppm Postscript Laser $1799 Sony 1908 Industrial Trinitron (New) S2699
Xante Controllers From $1295 Sony 19" Trinitron DEMO SI 999

600 X 600 DPI Postscript Laser Supermac 19" Color New & Used From SI 799

AMD 29(XX) Rise Processor.7mejis . Xppm From $2495 MISC.
SOFTWARE OVERSTOCK
Adobe Type Manager S54 FastPath 4 Ethernet Router NEW $1 199

DiskFit v. 1 .5 S45 Howtek Scanmaster w/Trans Opt. NEW $3999

Fourth Dimension v. 1 ($6 upgrade) $299 HP Scan Jet 400 dpi 16GS DEMO $799

Freehand S349 LaserWriter Plus Upgrade Roms NEW $399

MacDraw II (w/free Pro Upgrade) S279 Wren 1.2 GIG Harddrive $1849

MacProject II S249 Mirus. Agfa Film Recorders From $2900

Mac Write II $99 Raster-Ops 24L 24 bit video board NEW $1599

Microsoft Works v. 1 . 10 S 1 55 Rodime 210 Cobra SCSI $699

PageMaker 3.02 $375 Mac II w/040 Accelerator $3499

1
c CALL US FOR ALL YOUR MACINTOSH NEEDS USED OR NEW

We Speci
, WILL MEET OR BEATANYADVERTISED PRICE! CALL US!
800-622-4412-201-224-7505 FAX 224-6449

HARD DRIVE
QUANTUM LPS

170 MB 17 ms $320
240 MB 10 ms 395
525 MB 10 ms 999

FUJITSU
520 MB 10 ms 935
APPLE HARD DRIVES
160 450
1.0 Gig 1295
500 895

LOGIC BOARDS
ci 895
CX 495
9 700 1395
d 900 1695
!!! SUPER SPECIAL !!!

16 Meg
SIMMS

395

EXCHANGE/UPGRADES
llci to Quadra 800 $3793
Ilex to Quadra 800 3095
Mac II to llfx 1495
Mac Ilex to llci 749
SE to SE-30 logic bd 449
Powerbk 170 to 180' 1094

APPLE PRINTER
600/630 $1950/CALL
Ilntx 895

POWER BOOK
180 4/160 $4100

MAC CPU'S
uadra 800 8/230 $3767
ci 5/200 $1995

IIvxCD 5/80 $2095
uad 700 demo $2250
AC IISI 3/40 $850
uadra 950 demo $3995
uadra 950 4/240. ...$4795

used hard drives!
105 MB

internal $169 !

external $199 !

internal external

Seagate 20 MB .... $79 $139
SQ555 44MB $ 199 $259
rodime 105MB $169 $199
rodime 210MB .... $299 $359

30 day money-back guarantee • all necessary cables and
software included • all external enclosures are new

Caledonian technologies, inc. (407) 750 6828

BUY • SELL * TRADE
CAAM FORvAwn WillVAIID MAATwUn

DMA«
1 -800-756-6227

.v,;/I
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MULTIMEDIA SALE!!!

Fortune 100 firm cancelled large multimedia

project. Equipment virtually brand new. VISA,

Mastercard, Corporate POs, CODs Accepted

Quadra 900 4/0 $2999
Quadra 900 20/600 $4149
Quadra 900 20/600/128 M0 $4999
4 meg SIMMS $113
Apple Ext. Keyboards $129

Fujistu 640(4 yr warr) $799/int, 899/ext

PLI Sony 128 Optical $899/int, 999/ext

Videologic DVA4000 Video Board $1099
Microtouch 14" TouchScreen Monitor $399
Quicktel 9600 Fax/Modem $129

Sony Laserdisc Players-LDP-1 450 $399
Tl Postscript Printers w/

Extra Paper Bin $899
QuadraLink Serial, Dove Serial/Parallel, &
Silicon Bus Serial Boards $49
Powerkey Remote $49
AR Powered Partners Speakers (pair) $69

Kiosk Enclosures $999
Quadras are available in any configuration. Many

new Hard Drive Brands available.

MediaVision, Inc

303-843-9142

303-843-9236 (FAX)

• We’ll pay you cash for your used Mac equipment. Guaranteed top dollar!

• We also sell refurbished Macs at DISCOUNT with a 1-year warranty.

•Peripherals too!RE||TEX |NC Boston, MA (800) 545*2313 “Our llth year!'

CDR Technology
10 years in business

Over 5,000 drives in Stock

External Mac Drives
1 year warranty

21MB $119
32MB $139
43MB $159
65MB $179
81MB $189
105MB $199
178MB $219
304MB $499
331MB $529
601MB $799

With Cables, Software & Manual

Phone: 503-626-7104

CLEARANCE SALEH!
Price Breakthrough!

HP 4m $1895
HP Scanjet lie for Mac $950

PRINTERS & SCANNERS
HP PaintJet XL 300 (New!) $1895
HP HIP for Mac $995
HP7475A Plotter $295
HP PaintWriter XL $495

MONITOR SPECIAL
Radius Precision Color 20 $1695

MONITORS
SuperMac/RasterOps Dual
Mode Trinitron $1595

Radius Precision Color 19 $1595
Radius TPD mono w/card $750

ALL EQUIPMENT SOLD WITH
90-DAY WARRANTY.

Information: 203/227/6902

Sales: 800/688.5554 Fax: 203/227.8102

tT7PT7?n :
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BAR CODING FOR THE REST OF US
Bar Code Pro™

The Bar Code Pro™ desk accessory

creates graphics (EPS or PICT) of the 14

most common bar codes to place directly

in your documents. Bar Code Pro'™ is an

ideal, easy-to-use solution for package

design, labels, libraries, inventory, pub-

lishing, medical and scientific applications.

Codes: UPC, FAN, ISSN, ISBN, ITF, 39,

25, 128, POSTNET/FIM, Codabar

SYNEX 692 10th St B'klyn NY 11215

7 24581 91017 5
'“Heir Code Pro 1

v

installs in

under 60 seconds and takes less

than 5 minutes to master

— MacWorid (0/02)

(800) 447-9639
Fax (718)768-3997

For those wanting

BAR CODES THATSCAN!
For Barcode Generation

MacBARCODA
Contains all the vital features

for safe, quality bar code

production and is compatible

with all major page-makeup

and graphics software.

For Label Printing

label designer
An easy-to-use, complete Post-

Script label design & print

package. Any label size and

sheet layout including text, bar

codes, PICT & EPS graphics.

C* .111 Give us a call You will find our

OmpUl3.l3.D0 1 staff both informative and helpful!

Computalabel Inc. 28 Green Street, Newbury MA 01951 Tel 800-289-0993 Fax 508-462-0993

Terminal Emulation

MacEmulate®
Use your Macintosh

instead of a terminal:

Wyse
TeleVideo
Hazeltine

ADDS Viewpoint

Data General

A fast & full featured

emulator, with a great

Mac interface!

Cl OO Discount with 2
* » ““

or more copies

Call for info or to order.

Credit cards accepted.

Dealer inquiries invited.

Cornerstone Data Systems
P.O. Box 6260, Anaheim, CA 92816

(714)772-5527 Fax (71 4) 772-2838

nn HHI
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...Specifically for Adobe Photoshop™ Users.

F
or some companies, calibration is an afterthought, a sideline.

At Southwest Software, calibration is our business. We offer

more software calibration products on more platforms than any

other vendor. In fact, our software technology for calibrating

imagesetters, color copiers and color printers is now patented*

Color Encore™ for Scanners is just as precise, and easy to use

— it’s a Photoshop Acquire plug-in.

Southwest Software— the desktop calibration experts.

Plus shipping and handling and

applicable sales tax. MC, Visa, Amex,

COD and corporate PO’s accepted.

TM

Southwest Software, Inc.
3435 Greystone Drive Suite 104 Austin, Texas 78731

Phone orders:
(
512

)
345-2493

Fax orders:
(
512

)
345-2697

* U.S Patent# 5,170,257. Photoshop is a trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc.

Try SURFACE III for reliable data
analysis in Earth Science, Life Science,

Archaeology, or Environmental Science!
32.00

30.00

28.00

26.00

-88.00 -86.00 -84.00 -82.00 -80.00

SURFACE III $249
Version supporting Faulting

and Kriging only $399!

Kansas Geological Survey
1930 Constant Ave.

Lawrence, KS 66047-3726
1 -800-827-4844

Fax (913) 864-5317

T-Script Deluxe converts any Mac or IBM
or VAX PS file to TIFF or PICT, up to 2400

dpi. Incl. PS preview, batch processing.

Complete PS interpreter. Supports color,

AppleTalk accessbile. Sys. 7. $495

TeleTypesetting
311 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146

(61 7) 734-9700 Fax
:
(61 7) 734-3974

MacWeek subscribers are active mail order buyers•

Within the next 1 2 months:
55% of MacWeek buyers will

purchase software by mail order

40% of MacWeek buyers will • 34% of MacWeek buyers Will Call Your MacWeek accounf representative

purchase hardware and periph- purchase connectivity products
at 8°0-825-4237 today to find out how you

'ii -ii -ii can advertise and qet your share of this

erals by mail order by mail order active market!

Source: MacWeek 1992 Study of Microcomputer Product Ownership and Buying Plans
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Recycle Your SyQuests !
ISOMEDIA is celebrating the anniversary of the Recycle your SyQuests

campaign! We can create your PersonalCD for pennies per megabyte.

Announcing the Professional CD-ROM Backup!

^ S250 For: 2 PersonalCD discs. 48 hour turnaround. Free Return Shipping

Call Toll Free! 1-800-468-3939
We’ve moved! Be sure to note our new address.

ISOMEDIA supports virtually all backup mediums. Call for details.

VISA, MasterCard, Discover, and Purchase Orders accepted upon approval!

mm

T SOM F D T A1 ij V/ 1V1 1 j I / X ii

Optical Data Storage Specialists
2509 152nd AVE NE Suite A • Redmond, WA 98052

Fax (206) 869-9437 • Voice (206) 869-541

1

maximum fix laboratories, inc.™

— Positive Solutions—
CPU PS MLB /Analog

Mac+ $56/85 upgrade $137.00

SE $92 $169/67

SE/30 $92 $205 / 67

800K / 1 .4MB Disk Drive $77 / 97

TERMINALS & MONITORS: Wyse

Contel • Apple • Most Majors • Includes FBT

Apple ISCET Technicians

Visa • MC • Amex • COD • Company Check

509-453*6566 •

2804 W. Washington Avenue

Who's reading
MacWEEK?

Serious Buyers.

95,000 Corporate,

government,and
academic professionals

who buy Macintosh

products in volume.
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Slide

Experts in

ing ers

Nextwave Productions
NYC, NY

NY State Call’ Outside NY State Call

212.989.2727 800.445.9002

Matrix Forte & Chromascript

24 hr BBS

24/72 hr service - $5/$3.50
Rush service available

Volume discounts

Color prints & overheads

High volume slide duplicati

Scanning & production se

Overnight

$495
:-g:

Quality Guaranteed

Digital Output from files

We Offer Slides, Overheads, Hi-Res
Neg/Pos 4x5's,3MRainbow DyeSub,
Canon Fiery Laser,Kodak PhotoCD
output,Scanning Services, & Large
Slide Dupe Runs. Free Technical
Support / Most Software Packages.
12- hour service standard. Modem to us
your native files by 8 a.m. E.S.T. or send
by Priority Air Express, and we'll have
the finished product back to you by the
next morning. CALL US TODAY!

The BEST Product, (800)232-541

1

Service, Technical
(
404)873-5353

Support,
ana '

22- 7th St • Atlanta, GA 30308

-WE-HX-MACSEM
# Longer Warranties # 24 Hr Turnaround

WE CAN SAVE IT!
Data Recovery Drive Repair

128 to Plus Power Supply

SE & SE/30 Power Supply

SE & SE/30 Analog Board

800K/1.4 MB. Disk Drive

Mac Plus/SE Logic Board

SE/30/Mac II Logic Board

Mac +/ADB Mouse Repair

Mac Ilct Hfx Logic Board

Mac Ilsi/Hcx Logic Board

Apple 13" Monitor Repair

LaserWriter FowerBook

$59

$99

$69

$79/$99

$139/175

$195/225

$29/$39

$375

$245

$125

Call!

NOW REPAIRING POWERBOOKS!
We Also Repair OtherMac Parts

Dealer Inquiries Are Welcome

WE MATCH COMPETITIVE PRICES
(800) 933-4962 Visa/MC (408) 988-2334
2306-k Walsh Ave, Santa Clara, CA 95051

THE MAC WIZARD U.S.A.
P/Supply Lociic/AnalOQ

Board

$55 $140

$85 $1 60/65

$85 $215/65

$200 $250-$325

Repair $125

SIMMS Socket Repair Kit $24.50

800k/1 ,4m Disk Drives $75/95

(415)681-3223

SYSTEM & COMPONENT
REPAIR WORK & MORE

422 Judah St. Suite 103, San Francisco, CA 94122

Volume Discounts Available
HgJR

SERVICE
GUARANTEED(800)742-4539

Tell Your Source!

Say you saw it in MacWEEK
MarketCenter.

32950 ALVARADO- NILES ROAD • UNION CITY, CALIFORNIA 94587

TOLL FREE: 800-285-3508 • PHONE: (510) 489-8909 • FAX: (510) 489-5908

flARD DRIVE

CRASH?!
• Certified Class 100 Clean Room
• Courteous, Friendly Technicians

• Syquest, Bernoulli and Optical Drives

• Competitive, Reasonable Rates

• Experts in IDE and SCSI Formats

• Macintosh, IBM and UNIX
• Fast Turnaround/Guaranteed Repairs

• We Specialize in Seagate, Conner,

Rodime, Quantum and MiniScribe

• We Sell New and Used Drives

computer
(6 i9 >

shoppe 384-4500
(619)384-4005 24 Hour Fax

225 Balsam Street, Ridgecrest, CA 93555

DATA RECOVERY EXPERTS!

MSB

Custom Mouse Pads
TEXTURED LEXAN® SURFACE

Your Choice
of Pad &

Logo Colors

QUAl ITY
GUARANTEED

• (612) 665-3284

FAX: (612) 665-2604

Microstore

Custom Imprinted

Mouse Mats
1 -800-782-8628
Peak Products • Cleveland, OH

Fax: (2161 361-0030

95,000 MVB’s Means
We’re Right On Target
©nly MacWEEK delivers 95,000 readers who are 100%
qualified Macintosh Volume Buyers (MVB’s) at the largest

Mac sites in the United States.

0 nly MacWEEK MarketCenter delivers specific product

categories that lead volume buyers straight to your ad.

© nly MacWEEK MarketCenter delivers a variety of flexi-

ble sizes and color options that allow you to start small and

grow as your business expands.

Call Your MacWEEK
MarketCenter
Representative Today!

1-800-825-4237 MarketCenter
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Create Your Own Bundle
'You asked for it, you got it" Choose from 31 CD titles

when you purchase any CD-ROM drive • Pick any 3 titles listed below for

rom EDUCORP, you now have the option of
only $89>95 fcode CB3)

:reatmg your own CD-ROM dnve bundle! ;

)tart your CD-ROM library with the titles
* 5 for $149.95 (code CB5)

rou want. Choose from these 31 titles on a eg for $199.95 (code CB8)
variety of subjects.

* Only 1 of each title per bundle

# CD-ROM Title Retail Value B20. Manhole 34.

Bl. World Atlas $79.95 B21. Scenic & Nature III 69.

B2. Multimedia Encyclopedia 395.00 B22. Scenic and Architecture 69.

B3. Time Table of History 129.00 B23. 600 Days to Cocos Island 69.

B4. Desert Storm 39.99 825. Funny: A movie in QuickTime ....39.

B5. Cosmic Osmo 59.95 B26. The Orchestra 79.

B6. Beethoven's Quartet #14 66.00 B27. Sports Illustrated- Almanac 59.

B7. Multimedia World Fact Book 49.95 B28. Word Tales 49.

B8. US History 395.00 B29. The View from Earth 79.

B9. The Orient 49.95 B30. The Animals! 119.

B10. Sherlock Holmes Consult.Det I ...69.95 B31. Guinness Disc of Records 99.

Bll. Think for Yourself

B13. US Atlas

B14. Lucas Game Pack

B15. Color It!

B16. Publish It!

B17. SportsROM

Call 1-800-843-9497 for

your free full-color

catalog! Foreign

customers

,.y\ add $4 for

\ Posta9e

and
handling,

Get a CD-ROM drive, up to 8 titles, Labtec

speakers stereo headphones, cable, power supply $699!

Bundles below include a drive, Labtec speakers with A/C adapter, stereo

headphones, cable, driver software, power supply and these 8 titles:

Retail Value CD-ROM Title

$299.95 5. Publish It!

39.95 6. Sherlock Holmes Consult.Det I

395.00 7. World Atlas

79.98 8. EDUCORP CD Sampler

CD Tech T3401 Porta-Drive Bundle
#D1824, $759

Acess time: 200ms, Data transfer: 327k/ sec,

Reliability MTBF: 50,000

PLUS coupons for 2 FREE multimedia titles

(9-10).

9. Multimedia HANDisc 99.00

10. America Alive 99.00

NEC CD-ROM Drive Bundles
available, please call.

Retail Value

199.95

69.95

.79.95

CD-ROM Title

1.

Color It!

2.

Desert Storm

3. Multimedia Encyclopedia

4. The Orchestra

Texel Bundle DM5024 #D1815, $699

Access time: 265ms, Data transfer:

300k/sec, Reliabiltiy MTBF: 30,000

The Texel CD-ROM drive won the "Buyers

Assurance Seal" from Info World

Magazine.

PROCOM CD-MX Bundle
#P1933, $749

/ Access time: 200ms, Data transfer:

L J jt

v

327k/sec, Reliabilty MTBF:

25,000

‘*8838

(bundle only)

.299.95

,199.95

...49.95

1990 Wraptures Two...$95
NEW! 150 more beautiful seamless

tile-able PICT textures and 4
backgrounds. You'll also find

several animated textures in

QuickTime format. Map to 3D
objects or tile to create *4

multimedia and presentation

backgrounds.

1653 Wraptures One
120 textures $95

Published by Form & Function

1680 GraphTec Graphic

Designs z.O 59.95

Over 800 B&W & color EPS images you can

edit - saved in Adobe 88 format. Freely

J manipulate these clip art files

in any graphics program that

JflSJ supports Encapsulated

Postscript files. The interface

allows you to preview all theym files, search by key word, or copy

files directly to your hard drive.

Published by Gazelle Technologies, Inc.

IF Stock Photos
I 1863 African Wildlife $79.95

L 1696 Nature's Way* 59.95

Jj|^ 1625 Aquatic Art* 79.95

1822 Ocean Magic 59.95

1585 Ocean Imagery* 59.95

1686 Kids* 99.95

1595 Swimsuit v.l* 99.95

1788 Swimsuit v.2 99.95

1735 People in Business* 99.95

1736 People at Leisure* 99.95

2066 People of the World* 79.95

1813 World Travel v.l 79.95

1814 World Travel v.2 79.95

1581 Int'l Graphics Library* 79.95

1587 Don. Lingerie v.l /2* 99.00

1698 Donatelli Lingerie v.3* 99.00

1334 Prof. Photo Collect.MR* 59.95

1444 Prof. Photo Collect.HR* 99.95

Images same as #1334 in high resolu-

tion, 2-CD set. Kodak Photo CD Format.

Published by Gazelle Technologies, Inc.

1408 Design Toolkit 99.95

This is the premier collection of EPS art

graphics and TIFF images. Each of the

more than 1500 B&W EPS images and

TIFF's are professionally created. Editable

in any program that supports Illustrator

and Freehand files or TIFF manipulation.

Published by Gazelle Technologies, Inc.

1659 WraptureReels One...l79.95

A CD-ROM library of seamlessly loopmg,

broadcast-quality animated textures and

environments in QuickTime (JPEG) format,

Each clip comes in 32bits, 640x480 or

320x240 at 30 frames/second.

Published by Form & Function

1003 DTP Bundle $149.95
Reach your audience with royalty-free digital

stock photography, clip art, fonts and more!

Get 4 CD-ROMs in all - People at Leisure,

International Graphics Library, Desktop

Publishing CD 2.0, and Ocean Imagery. One

1857 BackIMPACT! 1260 Desktop Publishing
Pro $79.95 Partner Pack .$199.00

Shatter all design restrictions Get Color It! 2.0 and PublishltlEflsy 3.0, two

with editable EPS art lettering, powerful easy-to-use programs on diskette

images & backgrounds. They are and CD-ROM bundled _
available in EPS, Illustrator and together. They're easy

Freehand formats. enough for the beginner

1856 SlickART and powerful enough for

Plus $99.95 the professional. rm?

k EPS art lettering and Published by SK&M - '

1 backgrounds. Timeworks Si- "/$

1582 Sound/FX 225 sounds ...99.95

Expertly recorded and mixed. The

tremendous diversity in styles and moods is

exactly what you need for the variety of

programming you do. Great for your

animations and multimedia presentations.

From birds singing to telephones ringing,

choose from 13 categories.

Published by Gazelle Technologies, Inc.

2079 Loops
You'll find a highly

original and imaginative

blend of 100 music tracks

- all royalty-free for your

multimedia productions.

2080 FaceLift
Fonts v.l

They work just like regular fonts. Just type

in and edit right from your keyboard!

Published by REMedia

84 Atlas Fun Pack $79.95

This FUNtastic Exclusive features 3 great

CDs for one low price. You buy World

Atlas and U.S. Atlas for only 79.95 and get

the Lucus Game Pack FREE. That's right,

when you're done studying the U.S. from

coast to coast or the world

from pole to pole, sit back

with the game pack.

EDUCORP Exclusive
'

2081

ZooGuides v.l-Butterflies

of the World $59.95

Butterflies are a delight to

people of all ages. You'll i

find the detailed f||S||k. a
introduction fascinating as

it reveals the secret habits
. -t

and life history of these
;
- y

colorful insects. Over 300 saggr v
color illustrations and 50 fjpr
video sequences.

Published by REMedia

1924 ABC Songbook $29.95

Sing along with Ramblin' Rico as you learn

your ABCs, as well as improve your reading

skills. This CD will entertain you from A to Z

f
ou hear a cute story related to

\ letter of the alphabet. Meet

in Kawaski Kamakazi Kid

am Kansas! Have fun with

these rockin' tunes through

Published by Gazelle

Technologies, Inc.

2078 Animal Alphabet $59.95

Colorfully animated, this engaging

program is designed to help young children

learn letters and words with QuickTime

videos, narration. Animal

^ Alphabet is an ideal

multimedia tool for your

j children to explore letters and

—^ l . words. Designed for

"
Y 'RB children ages 3 to 7.

J jmm Published by REMedia

FREE Catalog

Multimedia

1300 EDUCORP Shareware CD 7.0...$199.00

Get $50.00 OFF with purchase of a CD-ROM drive.

Over 1 gigabyte of software. A 2 disc set

loaded with the best public domain

& Shareware software available.

There's something for everyone in J
this collection. So, when you're

hunting for that specific file for

your next project, turn to the

EDUCORP CD 7.0 first.

Published by EDUCORP

2089 Lunicus $79.95

Brought to you by Bill Appleton, the creator of Creepy Castle and SuperCard.

Interactively cruise through 3D environments in REAL time. Walk up to other

characters and talk to them face to face. Watch

real-time fire fights with dozens of

computer controlled opponents. Lunicus

presents all the action from an utterly

convincing 3 dimensional point of

view. This is the first true arcade

action game on CD-ROM.

Published by CyberFlix

1583 Spaceship Warlock...$69.95

Robustly detailed and dazzling in its sweep

and depth, Spaceship Warlock is a blazing,

swashbuckling, epic in the grand

tradition!

Published by Reactor

2068 The Journeyman
Project $69.95

Journeyman represents the next

generation in interactive

entertainment.

Published by Presto Studios

1677 ClipTime v.l 79.95

Bring your multimedia

project alive! ClipTime v.l

contains over 250

QuickTime movies on

subjects such as aerials,

medical, sports and more..

1919 ClipTime v. 2 199.00

"American Media" brings you over 300

high-quality movies, photos & sounds

focusing on an American theme.

Published by ALPHA Technologies, Inc.

EDUCORP• 1-800-843-949

7

7434 TTade Street • San Diego, CA 92121 • Info 619-536-9999 • Fax 619-535-2345

VISA [MasterCard

'AMERICAN

• Order toll-free in the U.S. and Canada.

• You’ll get a FREE catalog and access to

our Technical Hotline w/any purchase.

• Prices subject to change without notice.

• Dealer inquiries welcome.

MW12
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TVAnswer—if you don’t know us yet,

you will. Were making the dream of

interactive television a reality. If you’ve

got the right skills and a talent for clean,

clear, consistent user interface design,

you could join our team that’s redefining

television.

Human Interface Designers
We have both mid- and junior-level

positions. Experience designing and

evaluating graphical user interfaces is

required. You must also have strong

writing and interpersonal skills,

Macintosh experience, the ability to

balance multiple projects, and passion

for quality. A BA or BS in a related field,

such as product design, computer

science, graphic arts, human factors, or

cognitive psychology is recommended.

Send your resume to: TV Answer, Inc.,

Personnel, Dept. UI, 1941 Roland

Clarke Place, Reston, Virginia 22091.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

ANALYSTS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

AIC is one of the nation's fastest growing software services companies. AIC offers an

excellent salary, medical and dental benefits, 40 IK, paid holidays, etc. We are currently hiring

individuals with the following skills: MAC/4D Oracle MC Apps Powerbuilder

Client Server SQL/Server Contact Recruiting at AIC 1-800-669-2772 or Fax 1-919-

460-6433. 2500 Gateway Centre Blvd., Suite 575, Morrisville, NC 27560

INSTRUCTORS/CONSULTANTS
MAC
IT training and consulting firm is looking for experienced

Enterprise, DP and Networking MAC professional, well

versed in ALL phases of WAN, LAN, internetworking and
PC technologies. Platform experience essential, course-

ware development experience a plus. Travel required.

Very good earning potential for qualified candidates.

All inquiries must be mailed to:

Box 419. c/o MacWEEK Career Opportunities
One Park Avenue - 3rd Floor. New York. NY 10016

Career Opportunities
Information

For more information about placing an

ad call your account representative at

(800) 825-4237

Send all camera ready artwork to:

MacWEEK Career Opportunities

One Park Avenue, 3rd Floor

New York, New York 10016

Telecopier: (212) 503-5002

Ad Closing: Thursday, 5 PM (EST)

1 1 days before issue date
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Pharos Offers:

• projects that are stimu-

lating & challenging

• participation in

pioneering efforts in-

volving leading edge
technologies

• flexible scheduling &
informal environment

• opportunity for

advancement & growth

• attractive salary/benefits

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
The successful candidates will have strong experience with C and/or C++
for the Macintosh.

A background in any of the following areas will also be helpful:

• Object programming design skills

• Networking & connectivity

• Client-server technologies
• Team-oriented project environments

Candidates must possess good communication skills as well as an eagerness
to participate in a collaborative, team-oriented project environment.

QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEERS
The successful candidates will have experience with testing methodologies
used to produce high quality software and have experience with the Mac-
intosh platform. Strong communication skills are mandatory. A background in

Macintosh software development and/or network engineering is desirable.

If you are looking to be challenged in a positive

,

creative environment you should talk to us!

Please respond with resume in strict confidence.

Human Resources, Dept MW4
Pharos Technologies, Inc.

4243 Hunt Road . Cincinnati, OH 45242
Pharos is an Equal Opportunity Employer

SENIOR SYSTEMS ENGINEER

We are seeking a senior level

systems engineer to support our
client's Mac users in a large,

multi-vendor environment in the

Washington, DC area. Candidate
must be highly proficient with

Mac hardware and software,

system diagnostics, and with

AppleTalk/Ethemet networking.

Fax resume/salary reqs to:

Seneca Corp/TeleGuru
Attn: David Sobsey

703/749-0914

DIRECTOR OF
MARKETING

Inline Design, a publisher of
over 20 software titles for Mac,
DOS, and Windows, seeks an
experienced and creative soft-

ware marketing genius.

Candidates must have several

years’ experience directing

marketing efforts of a software
company. Thorough knowl-
edge of the Mac and consumer
software markets is a must.

Inline offers competitive
salary, benefits and incredible

growth opportunities. Please
send resume and salary7 history

to: Inline Design, Attn: HR-
MW, 308 Main Street,

Lakeville, CT 06039. An equal
opportunity employer.

RECRUITING POWER
Put the power of MacWEEK Career

Opportunities to work for you.

When it comes to matching the right person with the right position at

the right time, MacWEEK Career Opportunities gets the job done

right. Week after Week.

That's because we deliver a first-class audience of over 95,000 qualified

experienced professionals on Macintosh sites—from the finest Fortune

1000 and institutional addresses—programmers, MIS/DP managers, systems

analysts, engineers, and technical sales and support. Consider passalong and

you're reaching over 300,000 readers! And that's why more and more
recruiting professionals are turning to MacWEEK Career Opportunities. It's

where they place their recruitment ads when looking for the best people,

seeking the best career opportunities in the Macintosh marketplace.

But that's not all. We make your job easier by taking your ads over the

phone, typesetting and preparing them for you. ALL AT NO ADDITIONAL
COST!

So, when you need to put more power into your recruiting, put the proven

power of MacWEEK Career Opportunities to work for you. For more infor-

mation, or to place your message in the next Career Opportunities closing this

Thursday, 5 pm, call your account representative at (800)825-4237.

Or write:

MacWEEK Career Opportunities

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016

Telecopier No. (212)503-5002
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Site license From Page 1

customers who purchase volume

licenses, provides users with bug

fixes, updates, upgrades and technical

support for an annual fee. Prices for

coverage are based on the particular

product and the quantity. Apple is

including one year of maintenance

coverage with purchases of 500 or

more software licenses.

Apple has initially authorized

four resellers to sell volume licenses

for some or all of the products:

MacWarehouse, MacZone, Mac’s

Place and Comp USA Inc.

The new program is available

only to businesses. Apple will con-

tinue to direcdy manage its agree-

ments with educational and govern-

mental sites.

Licensees receive just the right to

^Gateway client— requires SNA *ps Gateway.

copy software. Manuals and addi-

tional disks are sold separately.

Apple has been slowly briefing

selected corporate customers on the

program. Cozz Wilson, manager of

technical services at TRW Inc. of

Cleveland, said he was told of the

program by his Apple representative

after this month’s Apple Enterprise

Computing Conference in San

Francisco. He said he has not decid-

ed whether to participate.

To introduce the program to cus-

tomers, Apple is offering a discount

on System 7.1 volume purchases.

UntilJuly 15, sites with 500 to 2,499

users may buy a bulk license for

$10,000. After this date, Apple is

expected to structure pricing at

intervening quantities like the other

products in the program.

Apple originally announced its

intent to present a

site-licensing plan

for System 7.1 last

October, but the

company has been

silent on the issue

until now, offering

only a $449 System

7.1 10-pack.

Some users said

they couldn’t wait.

Scott Furman, man-

ager of informa-

tion systems at the

Atlanta office of the

PacTel Cellular divi-

sion ofPacific Telesis

Group, said he decid-

ed soon after the

System 7.1 licenses

NUMBER OF USERS PRICE *

50-99 $2,450

100-249 $4,764

250-499 $9,801

500-999 $10,000

1,000-1,499 $10,000

1,500-2,499 $10,000

*Pricing effective throughJuly 1 5.

release of System 7.1 to standardize

his office’s 300 Macs on the new ver-

sion, despite the relatively high cost.

“We felt it was a matter of ‘payme
now or pay me later,’ ” he said.

“Despite the factwe feel system soft-

ware ought to be included with the

CPU, we knew we were going to be

forced to use [System 7.1] eventually.

We worked with Apple and a value-

added reseller to come up with our

own agreement for licensing.”

A piece of the licensing puzzle still

missing is a site license for Apple-

Talk Remote Access, which until last

year was bundled with PowerBooks.

Sources said Apple is repackaging

the product and making minor mod-

ifications in preparation for an

upcoming introduction as part ofthe

Volume Licensing Program.

The company is reportedly frus-

trated that less than 20 percent of

corporate sites running System 7.0

have moved up to Version 7.1, far

fewer than Apple anticipated.

Apple site-license prices

50-99 1,500-2,499

PRODUCT USERS USERS

Apple Font Pack for Macintosh $4,455 $99,000

At Ease $2,655 $59,000

Macintosh PC Exchange $3,555 $79,000

DAL Client for Macintosh $6,705 $149,000

MacTCP $2,655 $59,000

MacXI.2 $10,755 $239,000

SNA*ps 3270 $15,525 $345,000

SNA*ps 3270 GC* $5,625 $125,000

ieyoora From Page 1

Portable Document Format (PDF),

its interchange specification, as well

as annotate, view, navigate and print

them. Acrobat Reader, which lets

users view, navigate and print PDF
files, will also ship in June, Adobe

said. Exchange pricing has not been

set. Reader will be licensed to pub-

lishers for bundling with their elec-

tronic information products; its pric-

ing will depend on volume and use.

Later this year, Adobe said, it will

add full-text-search capability to

Acrobat. By the first half of 1994,

PDF files will be able to contain

Standard Generalized Markup Lan-

guage (SGML) tags, using technol-

ogy licensed from Avalanche Devel-

opment Co.

Meanwhile, No Hands Software

bragged that it will beat Adobe to

the punch: Its Common Ground

electronic publishing program will

ship for the Mac this week; a Win-
dows version will follow in the

summer.

SGML, a standard for encoding

document structures and elements,

was the focus of many conference

sessions and announcements. More
than 30 companies banded together

to launch SGML Open, a consor-

tium that aims to increase accep-

tance of the standard and improve

interoperability. SGML lets users

“have access to and exploit every

ounce of value in a chunk of infor-

mation,” said Yuri Rubinsky, acting

chairman of the consortium and

president of SoftQuad Inc.

Several mainstream companies,

in addition to Adobe, discussed

plans for SGML products, which

for Mac users have been relatively

limited. Microsoft Corp. said it is

nearing beta-test stage for an

SGML filter for Word that, in

essence, will let users save Word
documents and styles in SGML for-

mat. Aldus Corp. said it hopes to

handle SGML in PageMaker and

Fetch in the future.

SoftQuad, a leading SGML ven-

dor and one of the few with Mac
offerings, said it plans a June ship

date for a new version of

Author/Editor for the Mac.

Color management. A confer-

ence panel brought out the usual

lineup of color vendors, including

Apple, Adobe, Kodak Electronic

Printing Systems Inc., Electronics

for Imaging Inc. and Agfa. After ral-

lying behind Apple’s ColorSync

concept, each third-party vendor

took shots at its limitations, such as

incompatibility with CMYK (cyan,

magenta, yellow, black) transforma-

tions. “The current state of color

management is chaotic,” said audi-

ence member Thad Mcllroy, presi-

dent of The Color Resource, a San

Francisco publishing house. “Apple’s

failure to deliver a more-robust

model has left a lot of gaps that the

other vendors are trying to plug.”

Type. In one of the liveliest

sessions of the show, font vendors

sparred over the ethics of “synthetic

fonts” that mimic the style and met-

rics of existing fonts. Ares Software

Corp. executives made attending

type vendors cringe when they

showed FontChameleon, an

upcoming $295 program that can

build “billions” of different fonts

from one master font outline. Offi-

cials from Agfa and Monotype

Typography said this program

would violate new font copyright

laws in Germany and Great Britain,

but Ares, which is offering to license

it to other companies, countered

that it is on “good legal ground” in

the United States.

Screening. Linotype-Hell Co.

and Agfa announced new products,

Diamond Screen and CristalRaster,

respectively, that take advantage of

frequency-modulating, a technique

Apple-Microsoft suit winding down
San Francisco — Apple’s five-

year-old copyright-infringement

suit against Microsoft Corp. and

Hewlett-Packard Co. appears to be

winding down toward a conclusion.

U.S. DistrictJudge Vaughn Walker

last week scheduled aMay 5 hearing

on motions for summary judgment

Live Picture From Page 1

size images in near real time.

FITS requires users to convert

standard TIFF images to a new for-

mat called IVUE, which can call up

in seconds any section of a high-

resolution image. User manipulations

of the image are recorded as layers of

mathematical functions in a separate

FITS file. (This method allows for

“infinite undo,” Advanced Imaging

said.) When an image is finished, the

user processes the IVUF and FITS

files through a FITS RIP (raster

image processor), in a manner similar

to rasterizing a PostScript file.

Converting a TIFF file to IVUE
format takes two seconds per mega-

byte, and rasterizing an A4-size high-

resolution IVUE file back to TIFF
takes five to 15 minutes, Advanced

Imaging said.

“FITS has completely changed

my thinking about what is possible

withMac graphics,” said Kai Krause,

vice president ofR&D at HSC Soft-

ware of Santa Monica, Calif. “I’m

that helps eliminate moires and

other artifacts found in convention-

al halftone screening.

MegaDot Systems Ltd. announced

its MegaDot raster screening

method, which will be distributed by

Davis Inc. MegaDots are inverted

round dots that contain no square

edges, enabling lower dot gain on

press and higher resolution using

lower-frequency screens.

New color standards. Leaf

Systems Inc. President Robert

Caspe proposed High Dynamic

Range (HDR), a 48-bit RGB (red,

green, blue) color standard for

imaging that will provide thousands

of gray levels instead of the current

256 offered with 24-bit color.

Another new proposed standard

was HiFi Color, a method for spec-

ifying colors on press that goes

beyond traditional four-color

process by using different ink sets

and five or more primary colorants.

Project leader Mills Davis, who said

he has sponsorship from Apple,

Eastman Kodak Co., Linotype-

Hell, Pantone Inc. and Scitex

America Corp., said many pieces

are already in place: Presses can

currently handle six to eight colors,

and new screening technologies are

now available.

and setJune 28 for the opening of a

trial if one is necessary. The judge

also reduced to three the number of

individual interface items remain-

ing in dispute. Apple initially

claimed that more than 200 items in

Microsoft Windows infringed on

Apple’s intellectual property.

now thinking that I can put together

a two-page, high-resolution spread

with 30 images composited in one

huge image in three hours.”

Advanced Imaging said it hopes

to license its FITS technology to a

variety of Mac software companies

and perhaps even Apple. At Seybold

the company gave closed-door

demonstrations of the software to a

steady stream of executives and pro-

grammers from companies such as

Adobe Systems Inc., Quark Inc.,

Fractal Design Corp. and Aldus

Corp. HSC said it plans to intro-

duce a new image-editing and

special-effects package based on

FITS for less than $1 ,000 in August.

For now, though, FITS is avail-

able only in Live Picture. The two

French versions due next month can

handle 160-Mbyte and 1 -Gbyte

RGB (red, green, blue) files, respec-

tively. An update scheduled for

October will add CMYK (cyan,

magenta, yellow, black) editing,

color separation, Photoshop plug-

in compatibility, and support for

Apple’s ColorSync and third-party

color-management systems.

Live Picture lets users composite

multiple high-resolution images to

scale at any zoom level, and each

composited image can be reposi-

tioned at any time. Tools include an

airbrush, paintbrush and revisable

color palette. Users can also sharp-

en, blur, dodge and bum, and add

spotlights to images.

All Live Picture effects can be

applied through masks and stencils.

Users can find the edges of objects

and automatically generate masks

with a bmsh. Masks can also be cre-

ated and edited with Bezier drawing

tools. The width and density of a

mask can be adjusted to make soft

transitions between an object and its

background without anti-aliasing.

Andreas Pfeiffer, a Paris-based

artist, said he used an early version

of Live Picture to quickly create

high-resolution cover and spread

illustrations for SVM Mac, a Paris-

based magazine. “I’d brought in

over 200 Mbytes of scans and com-

posited 17 images in about two

hours,” Pfeiffer said. “After playing

with the program for a day and a

half, I stopped thinking about how I

used to wait and struggle to com-

posite with Photoshop. I was only

thinking about brushes and moving

things around.”
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A/UX From Page 1

A/UX 3.0.2 is expected to come bundled

with Apple’s MacX 1.2 and the new A/UX
version of Dantz Development Corp.’s Ret-

rospect Remote 2.0.

While developing PowerOpen for Power-

PC-based Macs, Apple will continue to main-

tain A/UX “to protect end-user investment in

68000 Macs,” according to Emilio Robles,

public-relations manager for Apple’s Enterprise

Systems Division. RonJohnston, Apple manag-

er of systems development with ESD, told

AECC attendees that future additions to A/UX
could include the porting of Apple’s scripting,

multimedia and foreign-language capabilities.

PowerOpen. Once Apple begins ship-

ping PowerPC-based Macs next year,

PowerOpen will be “the preferred Unix solu-

tion from Apple,” Johnston said last week.

The system, based on the Open Software

Foundation’s OSF/1 kernel, will run applica-

tions written for 680x0 Macs in emulation, as

well as existing software written for IBM’s

AIX and new PowerPC Mac and Unix appli-

cations in the new processor’s native mode.

At theAECCJohnston said Apple will offer

three PowerOpen/PowerPC packages. A
desktop version, he said, will run on machines

with as little as 8 Mbytes of RAM and 80

Mbytes of disk space — far less than most

Unix implementations and Microsoft Win-

dowsNT require. A multi-user version will be

targeted for vertical applications, such as

point-of-sale systems.

The third package will be a developers work-

station, which sources said will probably run a

new X Window-based development environ-

ment intended to replace Apple’s Macintosh

Programmer’s Workshop eventually. Johnston

said Apple would make its environment the

“most productive” development system on the

market, and he hinted that the company will

offer tools that make it easy for developers to

cross-compile their code to run on other RISC

platforms.

The current PowerOpen application binary

interface specification does not include support

for the Distributed Computing Environment

(DCE) and Distributed Management Envi-

ronment, the emerging OSF standards for

shared processing, network management and

systems administration in multiplatform envi-

ronments. But the IBM kernel on which

PowerOpen is based does support DCE, and

Apple will be able to license software imple-

menting the specification if customer demand

warrants, Apple officials said.

Stephen Howard contributed to this report.

CD-ROM From Page 1

these codes that are slightly less than mail-order

prices for the same software.

Apple is reportedly aiming to launch the pro-

gram in the third quarter, in time for the planned

introduction of new low-cost Macs in October.

By Christmas, sources said, the company hopes

to have several discs available, including a games

collection and packages targeted at the small-

business and K-12 markets. Specialized titles tar-

geted at markets such as desktop publishing and

advertising are slated for next year.

Sources said Apple is even considering

producing a disc of Windows software, if it

goes ahead with a plan now under considera-

tion to offer its CD-ROM players for Win-

dows systems.

Apple reportedly plans to treat the pro-

gram as a full-fledged profit center. The
decision to move ahead with it now, sources

said, reflects the company’s recent success

with CD-ROM drive sales. Ian Diery, Apple

executive vice president of worldwide sales

and marketing, said last month that 45 per-

cent of all Macs with CD-ROM-capable

drive bays are selling with such drives

installed; Apple expects to sell more than

1 million of the optical drives this year.

Kirk Loevner, vice president of the Apple

Developer Group and initiator of the plan,

declined to comment on details but said, “We
have been shipping demo CDs with the Per-

forma 600 CD and the Centris machines, and

we are looking at different ways to expand

that. We are trying to help the small develop-

ers who don’t have access to the reseller and

distribution channels.”

Some developers, however, questioned how
the program would benefit them. Apple report-

edly proposes to pay developers, as a rule, only

20 percent ofsuggested retail price for each pro-

gram sold, although other terms may be negoti-

ated in special cases. Developers would have to

provide normal support for users purchasing

their programs from the discs; in exchange, they

would get a list of buyers from Apple and the

opportunity to sell upgrades, hard-copy manu-

als and other products.

The discs will include electronic documen-

tation in Apple’s DocViewer format. In addi-

tion, developers will be encouraged to submit

“infomercials” in QuickTime format.

The initiative, which Loevner in the past has

described as providing “virtual shelf space,”

could stir up new conflicts between Apple and

hardware and software resellers, sources said.

Mail-order suppliers are reportedly disturbed at

the prospect ofhaving to compete with the low-

ball pricing Apple plans. Apple dealers, already

facing shrinking hardware margins, could have a

harder time selling applications to Mac buyers;

one dealer said he would probably start offering

third-party CD-ROM drives instead ofApple’s

to keep customers from getting the discs.

Stephen Howard and Lisa Picarille cont?'ibuted to

this report.

Whoever Said You Can’t Have It All

Didn’t Have PacerTerm 2.0.

Get Serious. Get PaccrTcrm.
PacerTerm VersaTerm MicroPhone II

Multiple sessions yes yes no

Each session in its own window yes no no

MiniWindows yes no no

Keyboard remapping full limited limited

Programmable keys yes no no

On-screen buttons yes no yes

Scripting HyperTalk Macros only Proprietary

Use XCMDs and XFCNs yes no yes

Custom user-written dialogs yes no no

Terminals emulated VT320,
VT100, TTY

VT220 VT320,
VT100, TTY

Tall terminal screens yes no yes

TCP and LAT network
protocols included

yes yes no

Macintosh Communications
Toolbox support

full Connection and
file transfer

tools only

Connection
tools only

PacerTerm 2.0 is simply the best

Macintosh terminal emulation

solution for the corporate network

environment. To get PacerTerm or

more information about it just call

1 -800-PACER-02 (722-3702).

Software

Keeping You Weil Connected

Pacer Software. 791 1 Herschel Avenue, Suite 402, La Jolla, California. Also available through MacWarehouse and Falcon Microsystems.
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1500 channels and nothin’ on?
Having to pay tribute

to Caesar right on the

heels ofmajor holidays for two of the nation’s

mainstream religions last week was a stretch,

but at least it presented the rare opportunity

for calm reflection. The contrast between

matters spiritual and matters temporal could

hardly have been more poignant.

Of course, there’s nothing like a good dose

of cable television to lessen the impact of

those pesky metaphysical conflicts. And
what’s cable without Larry King, the talk-

show host America inexplicably tolerates?

You never know who will show up in the

guest seat (unless there’s an election on, in

which case there’s a 50-50 chance it’ll be Ross

Perot). Already this month we’ve had Barry

Diller, late of the Fox television network and

.
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Hdw td be neat,
PRECISE AND ORGANIZED.

WITHOUT BECOMING ONE OF THOSE
OBNOXIOUS PEOPLE WHO ARE NEAT,

PRECISE AND ORGANIZED.

Step 1: Load Now Up-to-Date 2.0, the

software that lets you schedule events, set

reminders, manage To Do lists, print calendars

and keep your associates informed, allowing

you to become disgustingly organized.

Step 2: Notice how incredibly easy Now

Up-to-Date is to use. Totally customizable.

100% non-fascist. Just click on a date, enter

your info, bang, you’re done.

Step 3: Think to yourself, “Wow, calendar

software that’s actually faster and easier than

the old pen and appointment book

approach. Amazing.”

Step 4: If you are on a

network, share events from

December 1992
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Now Up-to-Date lets you schedule

appointments and To Do's instantly—

just click on the date you want and

then enter your information.

Calendars can be printed in all major

appointment book sizes and formats,

in a wide variety of views and styles.

You can even print out wall charts.

your calendar with the other folks on your

network. In return, they’ll no doubt share

meeting dates and whatnot with you. Not on

a network? No sweat. Now Up-to-Date still

works fine all by itself.

Step 5: Fly to Zimbabwe and bring up

your calendar on your PowerBook. Good. Now

change everything. Perfect. Now connect to

your office via modem. Presto! All your calen-

dars automatically update themselves.

Step 6: Pick up Now Up-to-Date 2.0. Or,

for more info, call us at 1-800-237-3611.

Step 7: Quit goofing around reading soft-

ware ads and get back to work.

You've got a lot of stuff to do.

Now
Software

©Now Software, Inc. 319 SIT Washington, 11th Floor, Portland, OR 97204. Phone: 503-274-2800. Fax: 503-274-0670. For upgrades call 800-374-4750 orfax 716-873-0906.

currently chairman ofQVC, which is one of

the leaders in the multimedia-cable-access

game. Among the many bits ofwit and wis-

dom he dispensed at the skillful and persis-

tent prodding ofKing was some information

about the state of the development of 500-

channel television.

Although many right-thinking citizens

blanch at the mere mention ofmoreTV
channels, there are those who are convinced

that it’s better than a day at the beach. In the

latter category, perhaps, you might find exec-

utives from both Microsoft and Apple.

According to Diller, both companies have

devices in the prototype stage that are

designed to help us cope with the coming

plethora of drivel. Specifically, these devices

will help the user fine-tune the pool of avail-

able channels to include only those that

reflect personal interests. And remember,

you heard about it on television first.

Ain't nobody shoppin' around.

Apple created quite a stir in some channels

when it introduced its mail-order direct-sales

catalog. The cries of anguish from the tradi-

tional channels and the shrieks from the

crowd that generally dislikes any and all

change were heard throughout the land.

Readers in both camps will probably be

delighted with the Knife’s report that, so far

at least, the entire program has been a bust.

Nonperformance this dramatic leaves

Apple only two choices: It can abandon the

program completely, or it can take drastic

action. In the case ofthe Apple catalog, Apple

has apparendy opted for the drastic. The
Knife’s sources report that one fix the compa-

ny is considering is to offer its entire product

line in the catalog. Now there’s a plan that’ll

give the traditional channels something real

to squawk about. Those who think that the

full list prices are the main reason for the fail-

ure of the catalog so far will have more of the

same to chew on.

Tracking the people's PowerBook.
Elsewhere within the confines of the Apple

organization, we find those who think it

would be just dandy if there were some way to

boost sales of the PowerBook at the low end.

The tremendous success of last year’s Power-

Book 100 fire sale showed that there’s a mar-

ket for almost anything at the right price, a

fact that readers bring up again and again.

What they fail to mention is that Apple made
approximately no money blowing out the

remaining PowerBook 100 inventory, which

is why prices are unlikely to be that low again.

Still, the idea ofan aggressively priced

incarnation of the current PowerBook 145 or

some derivative thereof is awfully attractive.

Some at Apple had suggested that a Power-

Book Performa would be just the ticket, but

the Knife’s sources claim the portable Perfor-

ma idea has been abandoned. Perhaps there’s

a special place in that new, improved second-

generation Apple catalog for the right Power-

Book at the right price.

You can wait until thefire bums out in hell
,
and

you still won Yfind theMacWEEKmug atyour

local Price Club. For that
,
you have to work with

the Knife at (415) 243-3544,fax (415) 243-

3650, MCI (MactheKnife), Internet (mac_

the_knife@macweek.ziff.com), AppleLink

(MacWEEK) or CompuServe/ZiffNet/Mac.
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Introducing the extraordinarily powerful, portable,

and highly affordable PocketHammer525FMF
IM

. It’s one

of the fastest drives Macworld magazine ever tested, so

fast it earned Macworld’s Editor’s Choice award for the

mid-capacity drive with the best overall quality. Like its

big brother, the hammer1000FMF, it works with any

Macintosh, Quadra, or Centris (an internal version works

with most models). And because it’s a Hammer® you’ll

enjoy the quality and performance you’ve come to expect

from FWB®—Hammer PremiumService'
1

,
a two year

warranty, and our advanced Hard Disk ToolKit'
M

SCSI

utility software for unparalleled control, security, and

versatility.

So if you’ve been thinking you d have to make a

tradeoff or pay a bundle to get the very best in a

500MB hard drive, think again, and call FWB today.

Q1)00
Mi$Sm

Hard Disk Toolkit

MACWORLD

World Class

Award Winner

Best drives

over 200MB
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PocketHammer525FMF

MacUser Fddy

Award

DFC

DSP-3105

mechanism

(used in

hammer!000FMF)

hommerlOOOFMF

:

twice the capacity

but not twice the price.

The PocketHammer525FMF

and hammertOOOFMF are

available exclusively at

authorized Hammer dealers

worldwide. For more

information and the name

of the Hammer dealer

nearest you, call FWB at

(415) 474-8055
,
orfax us

at (415) 775-2125.

HAMMER

FWB
incorporated

© 1993 FWB, Inc. Hammer. PocketHammer and FWB are registered trademarks of FWB, Inc. Hammer PremiumService Hard Disk ToolKit, and FMF are trademarks of FWB, Inc. All other product names are trademarks of their respective holders.



There's more to buying a great

accelerator than just blazing speed...

The Universal PowerCache
1

for the

Mac II, llx, Ilex, llci, llsi, LC, LC II,

LC III, llvi, llvx, Classic, Color Classic,

SC, SE/30, Performo 400, and 600.

A Company That Stands Behind You

DayStar, the pioneer in Mac II acceleration, is solelyfocused on one task-

creatingfast, rock solid upgrades that are backed by great programs.

We Make You Money

DayStar’s PowerCache makes you more productive and is available at very competitive prices.

We save you even more money down the road with our outstanding upgrade program.

A Support Policy Borrowed from the Scouts

We also like to "Be Prepared". Our troop of motivated, helpful and very Mac-literate

support staff is eager to solve any problem you might have.

Compatible, Tried and True

Our standard ofdesign is 100% compatibility (just like Apple!). You willfind that

DayStar and your Mac are really the best offriends - a match made in heaven.

21st Century Productivity

Plug-in the PowerCache andfeel your Mac kick in with new power. But don't worry,

when you buy DayStar, we won't ask you to be a test pilot!

30 Days and Three Years to Get a Fair Shake

Ifyou find any reason you don't like it, then send it back within 30 days for a full refund!

Ifyou keep it we'll also take real good care ofyou with our three year warranty.

You Don't Have To Be a Rocket Scientist

We design for easy installation and smooth operation. You won't need a week of training at

space camp. After all, that's why the Mac was created in thefirst place. .. to be easy to use.

The Fastest Slot in Town

The Universal PowerCache plugs directly into the the processor direct slot (PDS).

Therefore, you don't waste a NuBus slot or have to buy any more memory.

Call for an immediate fax brochure!

1-800-942-2077
DIAL 4 THEN CHOOSE BROCHURE 3001

You Can Swap-Up — Now or later!

Only DayStar has a complete upgrade path to 68040 accelerators, all the way to 40 MHz!
You just pay the difference in list price, between what you have and what you want.

MACWORLD

MW
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CHOICE

GOLDEN

5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542 • (404) 967-2077, Fax: (404) 967-3018 • Also available on GSA Schedule m00K9MSS047 • All DayStar accelerators are SHOOPEIF tested

Other brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Product specifications are subject to change without notice. ©1993 DayStar Digital, Inc.


